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PREFACE . 

• 

• 

IF any apology is necessary for bringing before the 

public eye what was intended for private friends, the com

piler would state that a request being made to Dr. Paxton, 

a few weeks before his death, that he would furnish an 

account ':If some of the principal events Jf his life, for the· 

use of the church, led him, after declining by reason of 

inability, to say, "There is something of that kind that I 

wrote some time ago. . I do not know that it will do any 

good. I wrote, thinking it might be satisfactory to my . ~ 

family to know more of my history .. You will find the 

record among my papers, and must judge what is best to 

be done with it." He was then beyond the influence of 
• 

considerations which, at another period of his life, would 

have been' potent. As his life had been given to the 

service of his Saviour, he was then willing to submit to 
• 

others the record of that life, if in their judgment it was 

adapted to promote the interests of his church. 

The perusal of the record produced the impression that 
• 

it was a faithful account of the dealings of God with a 

human soul.' The propriety of giving to the church a 

memvir of my husband, compiled from materials in my . 
. . 
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possession, was taken under consideration. Consulting 

with an experienced friend, he decided th:' t it w~ best to 
be done, and that I was the one to do it. I accordingly 

made known my intention of publishing a memoir, pro

vided sufficient encouragement should be given in favor

able responses to my announcement.. The reception of 

the announcement has been such as to induce me to 
J 

publish the work. ' 

A few extracts from letters of young pastors will show 

their opinions of the" enterprise." "I think the world 

has lost much by alIqwing such examples of piety and use

fulness to be buried out of sight. I would rather have 

the life of Dr. Alexander than all the productions of his 

great mind that have come from the press. Giving a 

faithful memoir of Dr. P. to the public would be extend-, 
ing the influence of his whole life-work, which would be 

felt throughout the church.· If your strength will permit, 

it will save you an immense amount of annoyance to per- ' 

form the work yourself. You know more of his inner life 

than any other." 

are about to publish Dr. P. 's memoir. I shall place it 

alongside of the lives of Alexander, Baker, and Rice, and 

value it more than all, for I was acquainted with him." 

"I know there is just such material in Dr. P.'s life as 
is now greatly needed in the church, not only among the 

people, but greatly needed among the ministry. It does 
seem to me that there is a lack of that consecration to the 

work of the Master among our young ministers that we 

-
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find among the old fathers that are so fast passing from us. 

H their memories are not preserved in our libraries, their 
• • 

example of zeal and sound doctrine will soon be lost to 

the church. Young men now are too easily discouraged; 

they need the lessons of patient endurance of hardships, 
• 

and prayerful strugglings with self and ambiti<irll, which 
• 

can only be found in the lives of those that have passed 

away. The memoirs of a century ago are too much like a 

myth to have the desired effect; we want the example of 
• 

those of whom we have some certain knowledge of their 

having been living realities." 

The work. is composed of an autobiography, a diary, 
• 

kept for many years, and sketches of travel, blended in a 

_ continuous narrative 1 and whatever is added from per-
-

sonal recollection is but a sincere attempt at a faithful 

representation of facts. 

The doctor, for the most part, tells his own story; and 

in his own way. That he did not claim perfection is 

manifest from th~ prominence he gave to his faults, that 

were better known to himself than to others, and are in

serted to show the use he made of them, as also the littie 

annoyances he sometimes met with from others. No un

pleasant feelings will be awakened, for ~he actors in those 

scenes have all passed away. Their foot-marks show that 
. 

they were of like passions with the present generation. 

The writer had no wish to represent the subject of the 

memoir as dwelling in an upper region of sanctity, ab

sorbed in acts of devotion, or performing acts of public 

worship, unconcerned about the low things of earth, but 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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has aimed to show how he brought a heavenly influence 

down from that upper region to hallow the common, 

every-day concerns of life. As life is m~de up chiefly of 

little things, some of these have been introduced as illus

trations, with the conviction that, with a great number 

of persons, these wiII form the most interesting, as wen 

as most instntctive, part of the work. 

In the, belief th,at there are many that will recalI the 

image of this good man with reverence and affection, and 

will look with favor on the attempt of their ole': friend to 

perpetuate his memory, the volume is submitted to the 

public. 

To th~ youth whose parents would have read the work 

. with interest I say, Thy father's and thy mother's friend 

forlSet not! To the reading and rtligious public I do 

not ask you to buy the book as a charity, but I do re-
, 

spectfully solicit your patronage and assistance in the 

circulation of it, as without it my object cannot wen be 

accomplished. 

M. W. P. 
PRINCETON, IND., May 28, 1869 • 
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NDER the impression that it may be agreeable to 
my family to have some written account of my life, 

which in several respects has been an ~yentful one, I have 
made the following record. It is drawn up from notes 

. made from time to time, from about· the period I sought 
; an education with a view to the ministry, together with my 

recollections of the past events.· 
I was born September 28, 1784. My father's plantation 

lay on the south side of James River, near its junction with 
the North, in what was called The Forks, Rockbridge 

• 
County, Virginia. My father, John Paxton, was the oldest 
son of Thomas Paxton, who owned the boat-yard at the 
junction of Buffalo Creek with the North River. My 
mother was Sarah Walker, oldest· daughter of Joseph 

2 (13) 
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Walker, who lived on Carr's Creek, a little north of where 
Lexington now stands, the county-seat of Rockbridge 
County, Virginia. Mr. Walker was born in Ireland, July, 
1722. ,He was brought to America when a youth, and 
married, March, 1749, Nancy McLung, in Augusta County, 
Virginia. He,was a ruling elder in the Monmouth Church, 
which embraced what afterward formed the churches of 
Lexington, Monmollth, Oxford, and others. Later in life 
he moved, as did most of his family, to Kentucky, ancl 
finished his days near Cherry Spring, Kentu~ky. 

My grandfather Thomas and his brother William were 
ruling elders in the Presbyterian Falling Spring Church, 
Rockbridge County, Virginia, before the time of the 
American Revolution. After the death of my grandfather, 
my father succeeded him as ruling elder in the same con
gregation, which office he filled above fifty years. At his 
death, his second son Joseph (of the Forks James River) 
was made an elder in his place; and I have lately learned 
that since my brother Joseph's death, his oldest son, 
Thomas P. Paxton (of the Forks), has been made an elder 
in his place. Thus four elders of the same family in the 
same congregation have followed each other. the son suc
ceeding the father, filling the space of nearly one hundred 
years. 

In the early times of my father and mother, Augusta 
County, from which Rockbridge was aftenvard set off, was 
a frontier county, and much exposed to inroads from the In
dians. The settlements on Carr's Creek were several times 

• 

cut off while my mother was young. The famili~s in that 
region, in those times of danger, lived in forts. The men' 
would go out by day and attend to their farms, and return 
to the fort at night. Her father sometimes took her with 
him to the farm to cook for him. She said she would hurry 
and wash the dishes, put things in order, and then go to the 

• 
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field where her father was at work, being afraid to remain 
in the house alone. More than once, when a part of the' 
settlers on the creek were attacked by the Indians, the 
family diu not leave the house until they saw the smoke of 
the burning houses at the upper part of the creek. Many 
lives were lost by these Indian massacres. In attending 
worship. on the Sabbath, the men often went armed, thus 
prepared to defend themselves and families. Many moving 
tales of frontier adventure have passed away unrecorded 

-

with the generation in which they happened. They were 
-often referred to in conversation. I will record one as 
related by my mother. -

Her father was one day plowing in his field; no one 
was with him, or at the house. A boy came running to 

" 

him, so completely out of breath that he could do no more 
than stammer out" Indian!" and point to the creek. That 
was enough to designate the cause. Mr. Walker did not 
take time tO'loose the gears, but with his knife cut the fast
enings and threw them off, lifted the boy on one of the 
horses, mounted the other, and made for the fort, which 
they reached in safety. The boy stated that he was at a 
plantation all the other side of the creek, and had climbed 
up into an apple-tree to get some app,les. That while he was 
in the tree an Indian came under it, picked up an apple or 
two, but happened not to look up. His attention seemed 
directed across the creek, where he could hear Mr. W. 
speaking to his horses. The Iridian started down to the 
creek, and the boy supposed his object was to cross and kill 
!I'lr. W. As soon as the Indian -had gone so far that the 
boy could venture, he came down frQm the tree; but as the 
Indian had taken the direct way, he had no alternative but 
to take a circuitous route and cross above where the Indian 
was, and make up in speed what he lost in distance. In 

;' doing this, he was completely exhausted when he reached 

, 

-
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Mr. W. It was nobly and successfully done, and in no 
other way, probably, could he have saved Ivlr. W. 's life. 

Both my parents were,· I believe, truly pious, and that 
from early life. I have been told by old men who knew 
him, that from his boyhood my father was a praying per
son; and one of the earliest things I can remember is that 
of going with my mother when she retired for prayer. 
She would make me, and any other of the children who 
might be with her, kneel down by her side while she 
prayed. Though I may not have had adequate concep
tions of the import of the duty, the importance which 
mother attached to it made an impression on my mind. 
Family worship was a duty seldom, if ever, omitted. When 
my father was absent, it was conducted by my mother. 
This also made its impression on me. I was taught the 
Lord's prayer and some others, and wa:; told that I ought 
to pray morning and evening, and did, with some de
gree of regularity, perform that duty. While growing up 
I was made to learn the Catechism and read the Word of 

• 

God. • 
My parents were strict observers of the Sabbath and con-

·'stant at church, unless justifiable circumstances prevented. 
We lived seven miles from Falling Spring Ghurch and nine 
from High Bridge, * between which the Rev. S .. Houston 
divided his time. Wt~ had the James River to cross, often 
too deep to ford, in going to both places, and Sally's 
Mountain to pass over in reaching Falling Spring. This 
last church we always attended, and in good weather some 
of the family\vere found at High Bridge. It took most of 
the day to go, attend the service, and return. In the sum
mer there were usually two sermons, with an interval of half 
an hour; in the winter but one service. 

* Two miles from Natural Bridge, Cedar Creek. 

• 
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As the family was large five, sons and four daughters ' 
and had not horses for all to ride, I, with some of my 
brothers, often walked to church. ,At times I felt some re
luctance, but almost always while there attending worship 
I was glad I had come, and thought I would not again feel 
disinclined, and for several days was more attentive to the 
duty of prayer. This with me, however, seemed almost 
the whole of religion. . 

Our situation south of the river' cut us off a good deal 
from a free intercourse with the neighborhood and less
ened our school advantages, but in other respects was 
rather favorable, limiting that abundant intercourse with 
other youth which is often unfavorable to morals. As I 
grew up I began more and more to desire to take part in 
those pleasures and amusements indulged in by the young 
with whom I at times associated; felt sometimes that the 
restraints laid on me by my parents were not wholly agree
able, and almost envied those youth whose parents allowed 
them to follow their own pleasure. - ' 

My father, having no property but his farm and fixtures, 
could do little more tllan support his family, and had little 
prospect of giving his children much of an outfit to begin 
the world with. It was thought best that most of his sons 
should engage in business or learn some trade, as a means 
of providing for themselves. My oldest brother and my 
youngest two, with myself, engaged in business, while 'my 
second brother remained on the farm and gradually assumed 
the charge of the family and became possessor of the prop
erty. My sisters all married and became the mothers of 
families, and have descendants to the third and fourth gen
eration. I continued with my father and worked on the 
farm until I was in my nineteenth year. , , 

In the spring of 1802 a revival of religion took place in 
, 

Bedford County. A large party; mostly of young people, 
2* -. 
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went from Rockbridge tq attend a sacramental meeting. 
Dr. Baxter and Rev. Blane accompanied them. Brother 
Joseph and two of my sisters were of the party. Almost the 
whole of this company were deeply impressed. On their 
return a considerable revival was manifest in Rockbridge, 
and a number made profession of religion, among them 
one of illY brothers and three of my sisters. I considered 
this a favorable time to engage in religion, and, as I thought, 
did so. I reflected more on the matter, prayed more, at
tended preaching and the prayer'meetingsl\vith more inter
est and even pleasure. 

With the consent of my parents, I left home about this 
time, to reside in Liberty, Bedford County, with Mr. M., 
remaining with him three years, and mastering the business 
which he followed. The revival was at ;its height at that 
place, and it glorious work of God it was. The whole com
munity were more or less affected, and a great number added 
to the church. I felt a singular delight in the matter, and 
gave close attention to the means of grace. Hearing per
sons relate their religious experience, and comparing my 
own exercises with theirs, I at length concluded that my 
feelings amounted to a religious experience. I had convic
tions, fears, sorrows, and joys; at times my heart felt hard 
and cold and my affections wandering; at others my heart 
would melt, my tears flow, and my feelings were of a pleas
ing and joyful kind. I recollect one night I had such joy
ful feelings that I felt a wish that I might die before morn
ing. I knew almost nothillg of the wickedness of my 
heart, but thought those imperfections which I discovered 
in myself constituted that depravity of which I heard so much 
said in preaching and in the conversation of God's people. 
When I heard any temper described as belonging'to reli
gion, I tried to excite it in myself and often thought that 
I succeeded. 

, 
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1 thought it my duty to make a public profession of reli
~ion, but felt a kind of superstitious dread of it. In try
ing to prepare for it I spent much time in'reading, prayer, 
and self-examination. I was much more impressed with the 
sin of neglecting to confess Christ and commemorate his 
death, than with the privilege of so doing. I had very in
correct notions of the nature and design of the ordinance, 
and a strange, superstitious idea of the benefit to be derived 
from it. I was sadly blind to the spirituality of the gospel 
and the disorders of my own heart. 

1 connected myself with Peaks Church in the spring of 
1803. At the sacramental table, was unusually dull and 
hard-hearted, and left in an uncomfortable frame of mind. 
Good feelings were what I desired; not possessing these I 
was very unhappy, feared I had partaken unworthily, and 
was greatly depressed. After spending the evening in re
tirement and having a return of softer and more comfort-

• 

able feelings, I again hoped that all was well. 
A few months after this, the sacrament was to be admin

istered at Pisgah and I designed to attend. As the time 
drew near I devoted more time to preparation, hoping that 
I might have more enjoyment in the ordinance than I had 
before. It was Tuesday or Wednesday morning previous to 
th~-Sabbath, and while engaged in private prayer, that I 
sg.w with a convincing clearness that I was altogether mis
taken as to my hope of an interest in Christ. It seemed 
as plain as light, that I had not really repented, did not. 
truly believe in Christ, had no love to God and divine 

~ things. These new views threw me into the most fearful 
I perplexity and alarm. At times they would fade away, 

leaving me in a darkness o(lPtnind, as to my situation, which 
might well be compared to the case of a person who, in a 
dark night, walks with a lamp which suddenly goes out. I 
could not, at pleasure, recall those views nor continue 

• 
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them. Th~ strong impression of what they had discovered I 

to me was left and filled me with fears, I may almost say 
with terrors. From time to time these new views, with 
more or less clearness, returned, and were followed, after a 
longer or shorter time, with more or less of this distressing 
darkness. This continued for weeks and months. 

I did not attend the sacramental meeting, but spent the 
Sabbath alone, and most of it in prayer. For weeks and 
months I was hardly able to pursue my usual avocations. 
My business allowed me some leisure, and my custom was, 
as soon as I could finish, which was about the middle of the 
afternoon, to withdraw, with my Bible or some Feligious 

, 

book, to a grove in the vicinity, and spend the remainder 
of the day, and sometimes part of the night, in religious 
exercises. I was occasionally favored with calm moments; 
and at times they came to my relief when under such fear
ful paroxysms of alarms, fears and distress, tHat I tuusl no,,, ' 
consider them as sent in mercy to keep me from despair or 
self-ruin. ' 

As I had never made myself acquainted with the evi
dences of Christianity, I was presently involved in doubt on 
the whole matter. So harassed was I with doubts that I well 
remember that I most earnestly desired to see A JEW, hoping 
that the sight might help to confirm my belief in the truth 
of the Bible. 

, 

From the singular manner in which my mind was exer-
cised on this matter, I must now believe it was a violent 
temptation, as occasionally almost everything appeared to 
be involved in uncertainty. As a general thing, I felt that 
I ought to be thankful to God that He had caused me to 
see the mistake into which I had fallen, and much of a 
spirit of prayer that He would lead me to a saving knowl
edge of the truth. I can well recollect that often, when 
assailed with doubts as to the truth of al~ost everything 

, 
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nected with religion, the steady, consistent piety of my 
mother has served as a 'support ·as something real, and I 
have laid hold of that for support, feeling confident that my' 
mother's religion was sincere and there must be truth in it. 

I was often distressed with the most awful and blasphe
mous thoughts. They would follow me to all places, and 
in all employments, and most grievously disturb me in 
prayer and in all the duties of religion. I found it impos
sible to banish them from my mind. They almost drove 
me to despair; for I did not then imagine there was any 
agency of Satan in it, as I now believe there was. It 
seemed to me that a fountain of wickedness had been 
opened in my heart, of which, till then, I had no concep-

• tlOn. 
• 

Sometimes there was a disposition to murmur that God 
had left me to such sorrows. I envied God's people who 

'his favof;'- Hard thoughts would arise against 
Him who had suffered me thus to deceive myself. I knew 
such thoughts were sinful, but could not get clear of them; 
they haunted me. 

I looked for something great and almost miraculous; 
something 'that would remove 'all doubts and darkness and 
evil at once; but what it was, or how it was to come, I 
knew not. I was very diligent in the use of the means of 
grace; read, fasted, and prayed, and attended the preach
ing of the gospel; going sometimes ten, fifteen, or twenty 
miles to protracted meetings, in hope of finding relief. 

After such special efforts, when no change took place, 
and the eager effort seemed to leave me more hard and un· 
feeling, a spirit of murmuring and .rebellion would take 
possession 9f me; thoughts would arise that it was vain to 

• seck God; that my case was a lost one; that grace would 
not be granted; and that perdition would be my portion. 
While these thoughts and ft:dings held possession of my 

, 
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mind and baffled all efforts to banish them, I passed some 
of the most unhappy moments of my life. Those very 
feelings of rebellion, those murmurings, made me tremble 
with ap.)rehension lest God would let loose his hand against 
me. I sometimes think that while in this rebellious frame 
of mind, I fclt in killd, if not in degree, the torments of 
the damned. 

At other times my heart would melt, a feeling of resig
nation would pervade my mind, my tears would flow, I 
would feel that I was in the hands of God, and that it was 
right that He should do what appeared best in his sight. A 
faint hOJle would spring up that, as God had shown me my 
error, He possibly might save me. Such moments were as 
cordials to my soul, merciful alleviations of a distress 
almost insupportable; and from the way and time in which 
they came, I must believe they are to be ascribed to the 
good Spirit of God, who was even then guiding me, though 
I knew it not. 

For some time after I had discovered my error, I was 
much distressed with the fear that, as the revival was now 
past, people becoming careless, and some beginning to fall 
away, I should not be aule to obtain a hope in Christ. I 

• 

had passed through the revival withotit receiving the bless-
ing, and feared it could not then be obtained. There was 
less preaching, the prayer meetings nearly given up, and 
what was to become of me ! • 

Another thought gave me much trouble. Observing that 
in most families while some professed to have religion 
others did not, that it was only occasionally that all the 
members professed a hope in Christ, and as most of my 
father's family had professed a hope, I feared that I was 
the one who was never to obtain it, but be lost forever. 
The fact that I had been left to deceive myself and make a 
false profession was strong proof that this must be the case, 

• 
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md almost drove me to despair. I avoided all society 
~s much as possible, even that of religious persons with 
~\'hom I had been intimate. Thinking they must suppose 
me one of the vilest wretches on earth, for having made 
profession of religion when I had none, I wished to avoid 
their sight. 

The degree of my distress, and my irregularity as to food 
and sleep, so wasted my flesh and spirits that my friends 
became apprehensive that the consequences might be fatal. 
Scveral conversed with me and thought I had rcligion, and 
tricd to comfort mc with this hope, but lJeing fully satisfied 
that I had been deceived in making a profession while my 
'hcart was not renewed, such conversations, designed to 
prove that I was only in a state of darkness and temptation, 
,sen'cd to make' me more averse to talk 011 the matter. I 
I 

Ifcarcd they might lead me to rest on something short of , 

[truc holiness, and thus cause 111);' ruin. I felt, however, the 
force of the reasons adduced by the Rev. Honston, why I 
I should take more care of n1Y bodily health, be more regu
lar as to food and sleep. I followed his advice and was 

, 

benefited by it. I • 

As those agonizing fears and terrors which followed me 
at the first discovery of my error gradually abated, and 
those terrible temptations passed away, I verily thought I 
could perceive the process of heart-hardening going on. 
I often tried to bring back my former fears and terrors. I 
tried to alarm myself with the awful danger that appeared 
just before me. But this, like all my other efforts, proved 
unavailing. The very intensity of my anxiety to feel led 
me to believe that I did not feel at all. The result, how
ever, was that it gave rise to a deep and ~biding impression 
that God must do all or I should be lost; that there was 
no help ift me,. that no arm could reach the case but the 
arm of the Lord. 

J 

• 
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About this timc I read the "Lifc of Newton" and Dr. 
Scott's" Force of Truth" with decided benefit. I there 

• 

saw that Dr. Scott himself had not only professed religion, 
but had entered the ministry; had not only partaken of 
the Lord's Supper, but had administered it to others, \vhile, 
as he stated, he had no real piety; and yet God had visited 
him with his grace and led him along from unsound opinions 

• 

and irregular practice to real piety, godly living, and great 
usefulness in the church. This relieved my mind greatly 
from the idea it long labored under, that to make a false 
profession of religion, and to partake of the L.ord:s Supper 
in an unworthy manner, was nearly, if not altogether, the 
unpardonable sin. The wonderful way in which Newton 
was led, the deep depravity and sin from which he was re
covered and made a useful minister of the gospel, served to 
strengthen the impression made by the" Force of Truth," 
that much as I might have shined in making a profession 
of religion while I did not possess it, there might still be 
hope in my case. 

My doubts about the truth of religion began gradual1y 
to vanish, my fearful apprehensions to abate; calm reflec
tion became easier and more natural; my views of the plan 

, 

of salvation more clear and consistent. - I began to be 
pleased with the sovereignty of God, to feel the suitable
ness of the gospel plan, and my heart came more and more 
to rest with a pleasing satisfaction in this way of mercy, as 
meeting the wants cif my guilty, weak, and pol1uted soul. 
The Lord "led me ina way that I knew not, and in paths 
I had not known, He made darkness light \before me and 
crooked things straight and did not utterly forsake me." 

If there ,vas a~y particular time or place at which I first 
ob'tained a hope of religion, I am not able to point it out. 

, 

It was more like the gradual dawning of the morning than 
the sudden removal from darkness to light. 

, 
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I recollect a time and place during this progress in my 
religious experience when my views were more than usually 

• • clear as to the sUItableness and fullness of the gospel pro-
visions, and when my heart rested with unusual complacency 
and-satisfaction on the Saviour; but these views and, feel
ings differed rather in degree than in kind from those I had 
experienced before. . 

A recollection of my former mistake kept alive fears in 
my mind, which held me back from approaching that ordi
nance. At length I saw and deeply felt that the church 
and its ordinances were designed for the benefit of all who 
loved God and sought his favor through Christ; that not 
only the strong but the weak ought to acknowledge God in 
the way of his appointment. I saw that I was sinful, weak, 
and erring; .without God's grace I never should be able to 
progress in religion or glorify Him; that He had instituted 
his church and ordinances as a way in which his people 
were to profess Him before the world and thus honoJ,'. Him; 
and it was very plain that all needed grace might more rea-

• 

sonably be hoped for in his appointed way_than in stand-
ing apart from the church. Besides, Christ had enjoined it 

, 

as a duty on all who expected God's favor through Him. I 
should therefore have more confidence in coming to Him 
for blessings, than I could have while r.eglecting his com
mands. With these views I renewed my religious profest 
sions in the fall of 1805. 

• 

My mind on that occasion was deeply but comfor.tably 
exercised. My views on the great and leading truths of 
religion were unusually clear. I saw my weakness, defile
ment, and the utter disorder of my nature; my entire de
pendence upon divine grace for everything that is good; 
the suitableness and fullness of tl1e grace of Christ, and 
how He could order all that regarded me for his glory 
and my good: I felt my heart, with much satisfaction and 
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delight, acquiescing in this plan of salvation,· giving up all 
my interests, both temporal and spiritual, into the' hands of 
Christ, to be disposed of as He saw best. Especially did I 
see how much I needed that God would save me from my 
disposition to choose, devise, and act for myself j that He 
would work in me, to will and to do his good pleasure. 
Never have I enjoyed more inward peace than while at the, 
table of the Lord~ and never have I doubted since that I 
did right in thus professing the name of Christ. 

Soon after the discovery of my error, and even during 
that period in which I suffered such awful terrors and temp
tations, the thought began to occur that possibly God might 

• 

purpose, through these trials, to prepare me to serve Him in 
the gospel of his son. Why such a thought should rise in , 
my mind_.I could not tell. It seemed presumptuous and 
alfilOst \vicked for such a sinner to think of such a thing. 
My plans for life, also, seemed settled, and everything 
against it j but still, from time to time the thought did 
occur, However, it was only occasionally and with little 
interest. My mind was too deeply affected with my spir
itual condition to allow it a place. But as I began to un-' 
derstand, and rest on, and find peace in the plan of salva-

, 

tion through Christ, the thought returned more frequently 
and with greater force, until it became the ~;ubject of serious 
and almost constant meditation, though I named it to no 
one. 

While at my father's on a visit, mother asked me whether 
I had" any thought of preparing for the ministry." The 
question startled me. I hardly knew what to reply. Up 
to that time I had repelled the thought. I rather evaded 
the question, and intimated" that I would most likely follow 
the business in which I was engaged, for that was my pre
vailing opinion. The question made an impression which 
surprised me, :and much increased my t~ought and feeling 

• , , 
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about it. lHy engagements with Mr. M. terminating about 
this time, obliged me to decide what course I should pursue. 

Some advantageous offers were made me for entering into 
business and making a settlement in the world; but now I 
found that my feelings were not free to do it, such a hold 
had the above thoughts taken on my mind. I often tried 
to reason myself clear of them, considering I had. already' 
chosen my business; I had not the means of procuring an 
education; I was too old to enter on so long a course of .. 
study; I had no evidence that it was my duty to prepare to 
preach the gospel, with many considerations of this sort. 
But the more I reasoned on the matter the greater reluc
tance I had to engage in any plan of life until satisfied on 
this point. I engaged, therefore, temporarily in business 
for another, making it a matter of special prayer that thtt 
Lord would so order matters, so dispose my mind and so 
enable me to see his hand, that I might know what He 
would have me to do. 

At the end of six months my employer sold out to one 
who did not need my aid, and I was thrown entirely out of 

• 
employment, and, as it were, forced to come to some deci-
sion. Far from feeling certain that it was, or ever would 
be, my duty to preach the gospel, I concluded to begin a 
course of study, watch the indications of Providence, and 
make it a subject of special prayer that God would enable 
nle to see duty and indine me to it. .. 

But where could I find a school that would suit me? I 
felt great reluctance to going at once to a public school. 
While perplexed about this matter, and detained in Bedford 
a few days, before setting out to visit father's family, a 
friend offered me his horse to visit Mr. G., a relative, who 
li\'ed some. dozen miles off. The 'offer was unexpected, 
and but for it I should not have made the visit. Inquiry 
was made as to my plans, and on mentioning my intention 

• 
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of entering a certain school at Richmond, was informed 
, 

that it was closed. This disconcerted me so much that it 
was noticed by my relative, and he told me of a school 
close by, which promised to be more like what I wished for 
than the other. The whole train of cvents which led, to .. - - .'~ .. 
the knowledgc of this school passed before my mind, and 
seemed, so striking a providential series of things, that I. 
felt" Stlrely the hand of God is here." If I had not been 
detained s(}l'c(,v against my will j if my acquaintance had not 

, qffered me the use of his horse; if I had not mentioned 
my plans-to Mr. G., which I had not done to anyone be-

e , 

fore; if 'he had not heard of the discontinuance of the 
• 

school in R. that I had selected; if he had not named the 
other, which had just begun, I might have crossed the 
mountains and been', iflvolvcd in grcat perplexities as to 
the future. The Providcnce of God was seen, and a 
degree of gratitude and humble trust sprang up, refreshing 

-
to my soul. 

My plan was soon formed. I closed my business, visited 
and consulted my father's family, who, while they could 
not promise much aid, did not object to my purpose; my 
parents, and especialIy my sisters, approving, I ret.urned, 
,and commenced my studies with Rcv. J. M., February, 
1806, being near the middle of the twenty-second year of 
my age. For five months I confined my attention almost 
wholly to the Latin languagc, and in the opinion or'my 
teacher made good progress. At the end of the session, 
my means were too far exhausted to enter for another. I 
was averse to incurring debt. This, with other reasons, 
prevented me from continuing longer at M. 

I continued my studies several months at home, liable 
to many interruptions, and greatly needing assistance. 
Spcnt a fcw weeks with Mr. Houston and made sevcral at
tempts to procure a place as an assistant in a private school, 

-
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but failed. I had few friends that CC' ,lId help me, and none '. . offered to do It. I could not bnllg myself to ask it; my 
prospects were dark and I was much cast down. ~ tried to 
get into business, solely for the purpose of procuring means 
to pursue my studies, but no door was opened. My father 
visited his daughters in Tcnnessee, and I remained wjth 

• 

Illy mother in his absence. About this time I began to' 
keep a J ourna!. . 

August, 1806. From some conversation and behavior of 
a young preacher, I have been led to think very seriously 
of the solemnity of a religious profession; anc\ the care 
with which professors should guard their conversation, 
especially oil the Sabbath. How apt are we to fall into 
error! Uncler a deep impression of my shortcoming in 

••• 

duty, I resolved that beside my morning and evening 
period of prayer, I would spend a short portion of time 

. about the middle of each day in devotion, with special 
reference to seeking Divine help, that I may adorn the 
gospel and guard against the many temptations daily met 

• • 

with. . 
December 4 .. My hopes of assistance from R. have failed . 

.It was not offered and I could not bring myself to ask it. 
o 

Sensible of my dependence .on God for temporal and 
spiritual things, and my special need of Divine direction, 
I have spent this day in fasting and prayer. God has 
brought me thus far, and will He now forsake me? No, 
1 will still wait on Him and trust in Him. 

December 8. BEDFORD.· Nothing having taken place, 
which indicated what I had better do, it occurred to me 'to 
visit this place and see what might offer. I had a solitary 
and gloomy ride, and find many of my acquaintances dead. 
l\lay I be ready for that solemn call. 

. . 

DeCt'lI/ber 15. I have attempted to return to my father's, 
but have been preventcd by thc ice. After reaching ,the 

3* 
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top of the mountain, with much difficulty, I fOllnd it im
possible to descend on the north side, owing to the icc, 

• 

which covered the whole face of the mountain. A cold 
rain and sleet had fallen and frozen so harcl, that it would 
bc:;ar my horse; the steepness of the mountain on the north 
side made it impossible to descend without the most immi-

. nent danger. I had to retllfll and wait till it would pass 
away. I wris much endangered on my return on-the south 
side, but in the good Providence of God escdlJed serio'us 
harm. 

My mind has been much disquieted. My path is dark; 
I know not what I ought to do. Oh, that I could feel 
more resigned to the will of God! He knows what is best 
and has thus ordered my lot, and shall I murmur? He can 
easily provide for all my wants. "The earth is the Lord's 
and the fullness thereof." 

In the time of man's extremity God often appears for 
help. A very opportune and unexpected proposal was 
made me, while in Bedford. Mr. B., an old schoolmate,' 
proposed that we should spend a month or two alternately 
with each other, and study together. I readily assented. 
He has been studying more than twice as long as I have, 
and will be of much assistance to me. I will try and be 
diligent and make him study. He is inclined to waste 

• tllne. 
April 17, 1807. WASHINGTON Cor.LEGE, LEXINGTON, 

VIRGINIA. The ways of God are not as ours, but we ought 
to observe them, and mark how He leads us and fulfills 

, 

his word. My arrangement with B. did not last as long 
as was contemplated. He altered his plan, after we had 
spent a month together at his father's. It was profitable 
to me while it lasted. I returned home again and was 
much in the dark as to my future prospects. The spring 
Wali about setting in, and my fear of public schools having 

, , 
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somewhat worn off, I was desirous of spending the follow
ing summer at Washington College; but I had no means 
and knew not wh.ere or how they could be had. My desire 
for an education, and with a view of entering the ministry, 
if I CQuid see it my duty, had much increased; all the 
difficulties met with never caused' me, for an hour, to rep~nt 
having begun to study. ' 

In the midst of my perplexity, it occurred to me to pro-
. pose to my father to take charge of a boat he was about 
sending with a load of flour to Richmond, requesting that 
he would allow me the profits of a second trip. He as
~ented at once, for he was prevented from aiding me before, 
not from disinclination, but owing to some pecuniary em
barrassment under which he lay. I hasted and overtook 

• 

the boat, which had started Ilnder the care of brother 
Joseph, who, on account of sickness in his family, was 
very glad to be relieved from the command, completed 
two trips to Richmond before the commencement of the 

• 
session in college, and thus' secured what, with strict 
economy, and the help of the family, supported me one 

• session. 
My business as a boatman was not accomplished without 

exposure and some narrow escapes.' In making my second 
trip, the one for myself, the boat struck a rock in the Irish 

.' Falls, one of the worst falls in the James River where it 
flows through the mountains, and sunk almost as soon as we 
reached the shore. The other boats in company, after help
ing me to unload, passed on. It was necessary to stay and 
watch the property until the boat could be repaired. I spent 
a number of aays and nights alone in the mountains, far 
from all human habitation. I had many silent musings on 
the dealings of Providence, and stud'ied in my Latin Testa
ment, which I had with me. My resort was to God, and in 
this I found a peace the world could not give. I was enabled 

• 
, 
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to put my trust in Him, and the event has shown that while 
"His paths are in the sea and his footsteps in the great 
waters," stilI He guides by his counsel those who put 
their trust in Him. 

And as God has so ordered it that I am now at a public 
school, and enjoy a good opportunity for improvement, 
may it please Him to defend me from evil, keep me from 
temptation, and help me to live to his glory and improve 
my time and advantages! 

I entered college April, 1807. Rev. George A. Baxter 
was president. : 

NOlIl'II/Pl'r. One ses~ion is over, and various are the 
scenes through which I have passed. I have formed some 
agreeable acquaintances with young men of piety, who 
have the ministry in view,--J. Graham, A. Davidson, J. 

o Logan, J. Ewin"S. <McNut. We had a very troublesome 
session. The students were unruly; quarreled with the 

• • 
steward and were not harpl011l0uS among themselves. 
Some were sent away. I carefully avoided these diffi
ct,I1ties, lived much retired, and seldom left college, except 
to attend church. I finished the Latin and began the 

-, Greek, chiefly IInder the teaching of Rev. Daniel Blane, a 
good teacher of the Languages, 

,MiT)', 1808. Have closed another session '; finished the 
Greek and began Mathematics. Must own a kind Provi
dence in providing for my continuance at this institution. 
A vacancy taking place in the Grammar School, I received 
an appointment as teacher, thanked God and took courage. 

April 17, 1810. I have this day stood my last examina
tion on the course of Langth1ge and Science taught in this 

, ' 

institution and obtained the degree of A. B. 
On a review of the three years I have spent here, I find 

much cause of gratitude to God and much cause of self
condemnation in myself. How little progress have I made 
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in religion I How little have I felt its power! How un
profitable have I been to my fellow-men,! How little have 
I done for their spiritual benefit! I have fclt too strong a 
disposition to conform to the manners and customs and , 
idle ways of spending time, so common in the world. I 
have too much forgotten the precept, "Redeeming the 
time," and having" our conversation seasoned with salt." ' 
While I am disposed to think that my notions about pro
fessors associating with the world were in 1807 rather too 
strict, yet I am convinced that many professors are much , 
too lax, and receive much injury to themselves, while they' ' 
do much injury to others from their want of rule in this 
matter. While much time is spent in company, little of it 
is employed so as to promote religion either in themselves 
or others. I have failed much in this matter, while at this 
place. I have, in some degree, cultivated piety, but it 
was done almost alone. I was nearlY,a stranger to the 
pleasures of social religion. God favored me with health, 
gave me many cOl)1forts, caused me to receive kind atten
tions from a number of families in the vicinity, blest me 
in my studies, and gave me intimations, of his care, by 
providences which ought to be kept in very grateful recol
lection. 

After the first session, I spent one-half of the day, some
times more, in the Grammar School, receiving as a com
pensation little more than paid my board and bought my 
books. The care of the students, which fell mainly on the 
teachers of the Grammar School, formed an unpleasant part 
of the duties. For a part of the time, there were a good 
many students from the South, and especially from Old 
Virginia, many'of whom possessed habits not favorable for 
close study, regular conduct, or good' morals. With the ex
ception of the first term, I boarded in Dr. Baxter's family, 
and was thus not much exposed to the annoyances and 
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temptations of the town. My attention to literary pursuits 
had rather too much of my thoughts. 

It was a time of great coldness in the churches. There 
was no staled prayer meeting in the college, nor in the 
church in town, nor, as far as I know, in any of the churches 
in that region. There was prayer at the opening of college 
each day,' conducted by Dr. Raxter or Rev. Blane. 

Dr. Baxter taught Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Meta
physics, Moral Science, Natural and Political Law, and 
the Law of Nations, and possibly some. other studies, as 
Geography, etc., and usually had some students in The
ology. He preached at Lexington and Monmouth alter
nately on the Sabbath. 

Rev. D. Blane taught Latin and Greeka!1(L the several 
branches of the Mathematics, and preached at Timber 
Ridge and Oxford alternate Sabbaths. 

Each was able in his department as teacher, used text
books, but in recitation often gave needful explanations. 
Neither was what may be called a great reader or much de
voted to general science, but they were good instructors, and 
moved on 1n great harmony with each other. Dr. Baxter 
was more distinguished for accurate thinking on any sub
ject that e~gaged his attention, than for knowledge of what 
books said on the subject. Both were good preachers, but 

• 
in this Dr. Baxter excelled. His sermons were clear, com-
pact, and to the point, but more addressed to the under
standing than to the heart and conscience. He seldom 
preached above forty or forty-five minutes; short in preD.ch
ing, short in prayer. Blane excelled in praying. 

Rev. S. Houston preacheci at Falling Spring and High 
Bridge, R. Logan at Fincastle and other 'points, Calhoun 
at Staunton, Wilson at the Stone Meeting House, McCue 
at Tinkling Spring, Brown at Providence, Montgomery in 
The Pastures. McElhany, who settled at Louisville, Green-

, 
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brier, and J. C. Wilson, who went to Norfolk, were licensed 
at this time. 

On sacramental-occasions tokens were used. It was CllS-
-

tomary to hold a public service on Friday, Saturday, Sun-
day, and Monday. Friday was kept as a day of fasting. 
Several of the neighboring ministers attended and assisted 
in the ,exercises. ' 

There were several of the seceding churches in Rock
bridge and adjacent parts, and in a few cases a Methodist 
or a Baptist preacher might pass and preach, but no regu
lar churches of these societies were known in that region. 
There was, as I think, an undue prejudice against them 
among those who owned the duty of public worship. 

A case I may state, simply for illustration, that during 
my residence at W. College a Methodist preacher came and 
proposed to be a student, to learn, as he said, a specified 

• 

brallch of mathematics, but a branch which Dr. Baxter 
told him he could not learn without first making himself 
master of some preceding branches.. This he did not care 
to do. The case was much like that of an old colored 
woman, of whom I since knew, who came to a:: Sabbath-

. school to learn how to read, but' did not wish to learn the 
alphabet. She said" she was too old for that, she wanted 
to be put to reading at once without the trouble of learn
ing the letters." The brother very soon requested to be 
allowed to preach in the Presbyterian church on the alter
nate Sabbath that Dr. Baxter was at Monmouth. This Dr. 
Baxter very decidedly refused, and gave it as his opinion 
that Illat was the main. object of his coming, while the 
learning of mathematics was but a cover; 

I had doubts then, which have increased since, whether -
the doctor did right. There were, all over the country, 
people who seldom attended Presbyterian preaching. They 
did not like the pew and subscription system, but would 

• 
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have attended the l\lethodist and Baptist meetings, as they 
since have done. Both of these denominations have 
churches now in that rc::gion. 

After graduating I went to East Tennessee to visit my 
two married sisters, Mrs. Holt and Rice, and to bring 
home my youngest sister, who had spent the winter with 
them. The ride was refreshing after the tedium of college 
life. Here I gained a little insight into the Hopkinsian 
doctrines, which Rev. H. Balch had introduced into that 
region, and which had produced much trouble in the 
churches; many of them were divided, and the parties so 
bitter that they could not harmonize, and in many cases 
would not worship with -each other. 

JOURNAL. April, 1810. The gospel ministry has long 
been to me the object of much and prayerful thought, and, 
I may say, of most earnest desire.- With a view to it alone, 
I forsook the course of life in which I had engaged, gave 
up all its prospects, entered on a long course of study, per-
severed through all the difficulties in my way, and during 
the whole course of my education made it a matter') of 
almost daily prayer that God wOllld make the path of duty 

• 

plain; would not let me run uncalled, but if it wu;s his will 
that I should serve Him in the gospel, 'voul~1 enable me to 
see ami feel it was his will and my duty. I did hope before 
now my mind would be satisfied on this matter. But stil 
I have doubts and fears about it. Some of my relatives 
and friends think the matter plain, and number me with 
the sons of the prophets, hut they have not the anxieties 
that I feel on the subject. . 

Should I intrude uncalled into the sacred office, how 
awful the case! I know I am a poor, sinful, erring crea
ture, of myself can do nothing, and in the ministry I could 
do nothing but injure the cause and contract blood-guilt>i: 

, 

ness, unless his powerful grace prevent. But this needed 

• 

• 
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grace I could not expect in a situation to which I was not 
called. Could I see my way clear, could I feel it my duty, 
then iny mind would have, something to rest on, and have 
more confidence in applying for aid in time of need. Oh, . ' . 

my Lord and my God, wilt That! not guide and direct! 
• Keep me from erring. Show me the path of duty and in

cline me to pursue it. 
o 

J1ftl)' IS, 1810. HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE, PRINCE 

ED\VAIW, VA. I have this day arrived at ~his place, hav
ing been invited by Dr. Moses Hoge to assist him in teach
ing. My chie( inducement in coming is the theological 
school, and the assistance in theology expected from Dr. 
Hoge. Although my mind is not fully made up as to duty 
in regard to entering the ministry, I intend to direct my 
attention chiefly to studies connected with theology, as 
matters of all others most interesting, and hope and pray 
that in due time duty will be plain before me. 

')11111: II, ISIO. Have begun the Hebrew and French 
languages, with a view to aC(luire such a knowledge of them 
as may enable me to read quotations and examine criti
cisms, etc. Marie some agreeable acquaintances with young 
men, and of a number of very pleasant families in the 

• • • \'IC1l1Ity. 
O(tober 10, ISIO. MOUNT PLEASANT. The first part of 

• 
last session at H. S. C. was extremely turbulent. Mally-' 
of the students were disposed to internlpt the peace of col
lege. A number were dismissed. The latter part of the 
session was more peaceful, and allowed my mind to be in 
a more suitable frame for coming to a conclusion as to my 
tluty to become a minister. After examining with much 
care the state of my heart, my views and feelings in regard 
to the 'ministry) after reflecting on the way the Lord has 
led me, how IHe has opened my way, how I have been led 

. to ':give up and reject all openings to worldly gain and 
• 

r 4 

, 
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(!molurilent, from a desire to serve Him in the gospel; and 
<-

after considering how my mind, under every trial and dis-
couragement, turned to God and committed my case to 
Him, and how He always provided some way by which I 
could continue my course of preparation, I was led to feel 
satisfied that it \\'as the will of the Great Head of the 
Church that I should enter the ministry; , 

I have, therefore, offered myself as a candidate to the 
Lexington Presbytery, stating that I had felt many diffi
culties on the subject. The Presbytery received me as a 
probationer and assigned me parts of trial. May the grace 
and mercy of God guard me from all evil, give me much 
of the spirit of Christ and prepare me for serving Him 
acceptably! 
. JIIly 7, lSI I. H. S. COLI,F.GE. Last winter's session 
was, in some respects, peculiarly trying. Experience has 
taught me sO~l1ething of human nature, of my own heart 
and of the providence of God, which I desire to record 
and recollect. It is through tribulation we must enter the 

, 

kingdom. The trials sent often appear to us harder to 
bear than ,any others would be. Perhaps this is because 
they are the very trials we need and bear uP0l1 the point 
that needs to be tried. 

A cabal of disorderly students was formed in college, 
under the direction of one or two, as there was good rea.~on 
to believe, who set themselves to thwart the measures of the 
teachers, and keep up a constant disturbance in college. 

" I w:is satisfied that the order and best interest of the col-
lege required that one or more should be dismissed. -As 
most of the inteorior goverIli11ent devolved OIl' me, I re-

" 

peatedl), urged the necessity of more energetic measures; 
and, under the impulse of feelings often disturbed by severe 
trials in keeping order, I sometimes urged the change, and 
spoke of the insufficiency of the plan followed, ill terms, 

, 

• 
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perhaps, not wholly becoming my place 'and the respect 
duc the head of college, to whom my representations \vere 
mostly made. At times I had too little of the Christian 
spirit, was too positive, and hardly made the allowance 

, needful for thoughtless, ungodly youth. 'It may be more 
easy to govern a nation than our own he:J,rts and tongues. 

Lhad another'source of severe trial. The habits and, 
-

manners of an assistant teacher were not agreeable to, me. 
I soon felt disgust at some of his foibles. Our situation 
in college obliged us to be much together. What at first 

- excited my disgust continued to increase it. In this state 
of mind slight improprieties were hard to bear. Never 
did I find it so hard to keep a proper command over my 
temper, and maintain the proper Christian feelings toward 
anyone, and to avoid putting an- unfavorable, construction 
on all'he said and did; and never did I find it more diffi
cult not to feel gratification, instead of the proper Christian 

~ 

commiseration with him, when his imprudence brought 
him into difficulties most mortifying; and which from their 
peculiar nature, and his peculiarities, seemed designed as 
correctives. I might have been left to fall into a similar 
impropriety, or some other equally bad or even more dis-
, 

graceful. The same root of bitterness was in me, and to 
the grace of God lowe it that I have been preserved. 
Hcarty pity and commiseration for him, and humble grati
tudc to God for his grace in me, is what the case called 
for. I have much cause for deep humility. How awfully 
corrupt- is human nature! 

During the last vacation I visited my parents, as has 
been customary wit~. me, and found my mind more than 
usually engaged in religion. ,A visit home begins to have 
a peculiar effect on my feelings. I.I: fills me with a multi
tude of remembrances, which are not at other times and , 

places enjoyed. While I ramble over the farm, stray in 
, , , 

• 

• 

-

• 
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the woods, or climb the mountains~ I see many places -
where I sought God in times of darkness, where I retired 

, 

to read and meditate and pmy. 
" 

iVhen I compare my present with my former ~tate, what 
a chasm lies between! What an unlikeness between mv 

• 

present and my former self! I 'recall many trials, many 
.mercies, many hours of enjoyment, many kind IJl'ovidences, 
and above all I see that God has brought me to desire his, 
favor more than all other things; to appreciate his gospel, 
and has caused my trials to have some good effect in lead-, 
ing me from self and the world to Christ as the only hope 
of the soul. And I stand now with clearer views of divine 

, 

things, and more satisfactory evidence of an interest in 
, , 

Christ, and a more cheerful hope that when my work on 
earth is done I shall be received into everlasting life than 
I ever before ~njoyed .. 

Nov. 10, 18II. H. S. COLLEGE. L~t session passed 
over more pleasantly to me than any preceding one at this 

• 

place. The longer I live, and the more I attend to what 
takes place in me and about me, the Illore I feel that I need 
continual supplies of grace to guide, guard, keep, and en
able me, at all times and in rail circumstances, to "possess 
my soul in patience." In few situations arc trials more 
abundant and various than in managing a large number of - , 
irreligious and mischievous boys. How much I regre't SOIne 
unguarded expressions and-outbursts of fretfulness, which I 
'fell into, excited chiefly by 'college matters. I need' more 
humility, and the influence of the Spirit to regulate my 

,heart. I am greatly prone to forget that God has ordered 
my lot and appointed the tri.ils I meet, and that. it is my 
duty to glorify Him by bearing in the spirit of the gospel 

• 
all that He sends upon me. 

"I attended Presbytery and Synod last month in .Staun
ton, and passed through a part 'of my trial exercises before 
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Presbytery. Many considerations induce me to think of 
taking licensure next spring, if' the Presbytery concur. I 
did think of deferring it a year longer, but the state of the 

• 

church, the great need of some one to pass through the 
vacancies as a missionary,. have induced me to follow the 
advice which some in the ministry give to take license in 

, , 

the spring, travel during summer, and locate and read next 
winter. .As this seems most advisable, I desire to be more 
than ever engaged in seeking that assistance \vithout which 
I cannot expect to be useful to the cause of Christ. I see 
more and more that a minister of the gospel ought to be 

I . 

wholly devoted to his work. This ought to embrace and 
control every purpose of his heart and constitute all his 
desire. Oh, how much grace is necessary to_ p~oduce and 
keep alive such a temper in my soul! May God, in the -
fullness of his blessing in the gospel, be with me, and aid 
in all my efforts to prepare for his work! ". 

November 26, 1811. H. S. C. Have written a letter to 
< 

---" expressing my earnest hope that the serious atten-
tion they have lately paid to religion may not be forgotten, 
but terminate in a full devotion of heart to Christ and his 
cause. .. , 

How much I regret that I did not feel a warmer and 
more social piety during my residence at Washington Col
lege; that I did not converse more with my many acquaint
ances and 'friends on the great subject of religion. I might 
have done good in many cases which now I may never be 
able to reach. ,How much more pleasing would be my re
collections of that place if I could recall more done for 
Jesus., 

" , 

jVo'ilelllbc~' 27, I S I I. H. S. C. Have received more in- -
• 

formation which makes me fear that myoId schoolmate, 
" 

--"" is in danger 'of coming short of that usefulness once 
hoped of him. Oh, that I could bring my heart to take due 

4* 

, 

.' 
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warning! HO\v alluring is this world! How deceitful is 
the human heart! How deeply should I feci the duty of 
bcing as much as possible denied to t)lis world, and of 
having all plnns and purposcs center in the grcat work of 
serving Christ in the gospel. 

This morning rcad the life of President Edwards, I hope 
with some profit. I find few kinds of reading morc inter
esting than the \\'cll-written biographies of piolls persons. 

, 

How very poor my proficiency in the divine life compared 
with others. How f.'lr short of that diligence and watch-
. .:. . . . 
fulncss which others exhl bl t. 

" 

r sometimes feeCa strong sense of the unspeakable privi-
lege of forsaking all for Christ and his cause; morc especi
ally for a minister of the gospel thus to devote his all to 
his Master's work. ' 

November 28, I8II. Last cvening I led the dcvotions at 
a prayer meeting held by some pious students, and desigl1ed 
to cultivate piety in our own hearts, and to seek a blessing 
for others, I was cold and dull did not enjoy that com
fort in the exercises I dcsired. Without the assistance of 
the Spirit of God, how utterly hopeless arc all our efforts 
either to do or get good! 

D~'t'Cmber S. For several da)ts·past my mind has been too 
much employed about some worldly matters, and r feel the 
dcadenil)g effects of it on my religious feelings. Oh, Lord, 
pardon, revive, and restore me, and let me not wander 
from thee! . 

December 7. Impressed with the neccssity of a minister's 
having much of the spirit of Christ, and of his absolute de
pendence on God for it, I spent part of this day in fastiug 
and prayer. Had a deep conviction that our highest happi-

:ness arises from communion and fellowship with God, and 
entire devotion to his service; that if r could give my whole 
heart to Him, and li\'e under a constant sense of his pres-', 

, 

• 
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ence and favor, I should be unspeakably more happy than 
all this' world could make me. But how cold and dull and 
earthly is my heart; how hard to make it rise to God and 
spiritual things. • 

December 12. Last night was at the prayer meeting held 
at Dr. Hoge's. Tow:trd the dose the doctor made an ad-

, 

dress, chiefly to the young men who hall the ministry in 
• 

view. He observed that young men, while preparing for 
the ministry, are apt to think their chief business is to ac-.. 
quire knowledge, and imagine they can acqliire the spirit 
of the gospel afterward. They, on the other hand, ought 
from the first ,to cultivate a spirit of piety, form, as much 
as possiblo"a talent for religious conversation, to labor to 
be good and do good. That one preacher formed in this 
way might do more good than ten formed in the usual 
way. I felt the remark~ most deeply. Ihave lived almost 
in vain, -done almost nothing. I find I, shall have many 
hard struggles with my natural backwardness to religious 
conversation'. Unless God be pleased to aid me, I know I 
shall never be able to do good in that way to the extent to 
which it may be done. . J 

DcCt'lIlber 22. Sabbatll. Oppressed at heart with my 
deadness in religious duties, I retired for prayer. While 
thus engaged I had a very deep sense of my continued 
necU of divine grace to keep alive any and every good 
thing in me; also a pleasing and humbling view of the 
sovereignty of ,God.' That He does all his will. That all 
his purposes must stand, and I rejoiced in these truths. 

December 26. H. S. C. This evening I heard of the 
death of Sister Rice. * How unexpected! She departed 
this life on the 27th of November, 1811, and died in the 
full assurance of a happy immortality through the merits 

, 

* Wife of ,David, hrother of J. H. Rice, D.D . 
• 

, 

• 

.. 
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of Christ. She had been a professor of religion above nine 
years; and was one of the company who attended the sacra
mental meeting at Pisgah at the commencement of the re
vival in 1802, and on their return to Rockbridge laid the 
beginning of the revival there. She was fulIy impressed, 
and from that time made religion the governing principle of 
her life. Her convictions were not remarkably deep, and 
she soon obtained comfortable views of the way of salva
tion. From what I have learned, both from herself and 
others, for I have not lived with he~ much since that time, 
her faith in God was unusually strong and her confidence· 
steady. Her attachment to religion was of the steady, 
ardent kind. I have known few persons the tone of. whose 
religious feelings was more uniformly high, and whose views 
were so uniformly clear on religion . 

• 

She possessed .1 mind well-proportioned, most happily 
balanced, and possessing, beyond most that I have known, 
a perfect command over itself. I do not recollect ever 
seeing her in a fret, and it was not for the want of feeling. 

For several months before her death she had a presenti
ment of its approach. In her sickness she was much sup
ported j ~);pressed a. desire to live for the sake of her chil
dren, of _whom she was very fond. She has left four, the 
}'ounges,t but..'!. few days old. She declared her resignation 

. to the' divine will, and as her end approached conversed 
most affectionatelY,with her husband, sister, and brother
in-law, committed them all, especially her. husba.nd and 
children, to God in prayer, then fell asleep in Christ. 
"Mark the perfect man and behold the upright, for the 
end of that man i~ peace." . 

My mind was singularly affected on first reading the 
amicting intelligence. For an interval all feeling left me. 
I felt like a blank, yet the blank appeared almost insup
portable. I hasted to retirement for meditation and 

• 

, 
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prayer, amI found relief in tears and keen sorrow, for our 
great loss. With my sorrow, I felt a deep sense of the 
goodness of/God for the grace afforded her anti the good 
evidence she left that she was received to a place of rest 
and peace. Oh, my dear parents, my heart bl~eds for you! 
IIIay God support you! I feel a mournful pleasure in medi
tating on where she no~v is, and how she is now employed. . 

, 

How she looks upon this world with its a\1urements, and 
upon the sacrifices and trials to which God's people are 
called. Oh, that I could view th,ese matters in some degree 
as she now does, and act as she would advise me to act 
were she a\1owed to revisit this world and give counsel to a 
brother who always loved her and shared her love! , 

December 29, 1811. H. S. C. Last evening we he:ircl of , 
the burning of the Richmond Theater, with a multitude of 
people in it. The dreadful shock it gave the whole com
lllunity, the stupefying horror it excited, brought most for
cibly to my mind the alarm and confusion, tU1speakably 
more dreadful, which will be occasioneq by the burnings 
of the last day. They went to the place of mirth, and in 
a few minutes were br.fore the bar of God. May I be so 
wise as to be always ready for the coming of the Lord. 

'JaliltalY 8, 1812. H. S. C. ' I often experience returns 
of distressing coldness in religion. None but God knows 

, 

how far I fall short of those pure and ardent affections that 
ought ever'to rule and control my heart. ' How awfu\1y 
prone to earthly affections. Nothing but the same creating 
power, which gave me life and upholds it, can create and 
keep alive the love of God and divine things within me. 
During our social meeting this evening.I had a strong and 
pleasing impression of this truth, as set forth in the parable 
of the yine, 'Johll, xv., "I am tlie vine, ye are the 

."branches. " 
• 

'JalilialY 25. I have just read "The Star in the East" , 
, , , 

-
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'nnd the "Asiatic Researches," by Buchanan, with great 
• 

pleasure. How great the field fo! Christian and missionary 
labor! How lou(} the call for help! How great our privi
leges and mercies in this land, and how little do we appre- . 
ciate them! How apt to forget that God has done more 
for us than almost any other people! How much more 
honorable to labor for the good of souls than to enjoy that 
indolent ease, ana worldly honor, and earthly good so 
much sought after in this world! Oh, nLc'lt the Lord 'would 
raise up and send forth many faithful laborers into his vine
yard! May my soul be filled with his Spirit and prepared 
for· tl)e work to which I may be called! 

One of the objects I had in view in going from Washing
ton to Hampden Sidney_ College was to amil myself of the 
instruction of Dr. Hoge. I expected to have the advantages 
of a theological class. In this I was disappointed. There 
had been connected with the theological class before I 
went there several who had entered the ministry, as Lump. 
kin, Kennon, ,'ne! Ewin. J. Hoge and J. Turner -were 
still there, and others entered after\\'ard, as J. Kirkpat
rick, A. Kilpatrick, S .. Hoge, W. Lacy, D. Baker, Walton, 
Stafford, Pharr, Stuart, and possibly some others less ad
vanced. The doctor gave us some general advice as to 
our course of reae!iI1g, subjects, and books; at times, on 
some particular subjects, we got his views, more or less 
fully, in con\·ersation. We had no regular class-meetings 
nor regular recitations. 

I found many excellent families in the vicinity, a good 
• •• 

state of morals, much intelligence, conSiderable wealt.!I, 
and a much larger colored i;opulation than I had been ac
customed to above the mountains. The effect of the col
lege in creating an intelligent population was very manifest. 

o 

This was the case at Lexington, but hardly so manifest, at 
that time, as it was at Hampden Sidney. Both institutions 

, 

• 
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had tin1es of prosperity and adversity. Neither had a full 
complement of professors while I was connected with them. 

At H. S. College Dr. M. Hoge was president. He 
• 

t.llight one or two classes, beside the instruction given to -the students of theology. The other departments were not 
fi\\ed with regularly' appointed professors, but with young 
men who were graduates, ltsually two, assisted by one or -' 

I more in the grammar school. The funds of the college did 
not admit of much compensation .. This arrangement may 

! not have been the best, but I doubt whether a regularly _ 
appointed faculty would have- turned out much better 
scholars than were thus made. ' 

Dr. Hoge preached at the col\ege, but often exchanged 
with Rev. Drury Lacy, and preached at Cumberland or 

, 

some other point; Mr. M: Lyle at Briery and Buft:'llo ; l\Ir. 
Clement Read and LeGrand in Charlotte, as did Dr. Rice 
before he moved to Richmond; Dr. Conrad Speece in Pow
hatan; Mr. Blair in Richmond and Hanover; 1 ... lr. William 
Read at Lynchburg; Messrs. Mitchel and Turner at the 
Peaks and l Pisgah; Mr. Robinson in AllJemarle. There 
may have been some others whose names and places have 
passed from my memory. These are 'recal\ed as having '" 
some connection with the college or attending Presbytery, , 
which frequently met at that place. 

Dr. Hoge was a plain man, most simple and affectionate 
in his manners, well read in theology, but not remarkable 
for general reading; a good preacher as to matter, but his 
manner was not calculated to make much impression on 
those who regard the manner more than the matter. Mr. 
Lacy \\'a~ a most venerable man in his general appearance, 
was gifted with an uncommonly fine voice, and knew well 
holl' to usc it. This made his sermons more popular with 
the many than those of Dr. Hage, while for matter Dr. 
Hoge's geucrally were much superior. 

, 

, 
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The doctor encouraged the theological students to hold 
meetings, and form the habit of exhorting assemblies and 
praying with and for their fcHow-men. He never enterc!1 
fuHy into the spirit of our Book in making a complete lit
erary course so essential as it seem5 to require, special cases 
excepted. He was one who, with many others, would havc 
followed more closely the directions in I. 'Tiill. iii. I-10, 

• • 

'Tilus, i. ' 
At the close of two years I resigned my place in coHege 

and retired to my father's, where I spent the winter of ~81I 
-1812 in preparing for e'iamination before Presbytery. 
Those fiye or six months at my father's were among thc 
most pleasant of my life. Free from the trouble of coHege 

• • 

life, far from the bustle of the world, in the calm quiet of 
my parents' secludell residence, I had time to muse on the 
past and prepare for the future . 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Licensurc Missionary Tours Expericnce as a Prcacher Horsc -
lamed, and the Conscqucnces-Journeys aud Labors, Contri)Vcrsics 
in Tenncssee Difficulties in thc way of Settlemcnt Reasons for 
going to Norfolk, Va. War Labors-Ordination Succcss I Ill-

• I'ortant Events MC'1tal Trials-Gcneral Assemblies of ISI5 and 
ISIS-Rcmarks. 

JUfI!:, 1812. MOUNT PLEASANT. ,Now that I am re-

• 

lieved from the many annoyances that arose from my rela- , 
tions to the college, I see that I suffered them to produce 
an amount of uneasiness and, at times, fretfulness which 
they need not and ought not have done. I became more 
scnsible of this during the last sessions, and began to cor-
rect the_ evil. I set myself more earnestly' to form the 
habit of referring everything to Gael and realizing his 
hand in all that took place. I tried to make it a rule to 
hctake myself to God, by prayer, for grace and help in 
e\'cry trial, when I found anything likely to ruffle my tem-
per; and I found the benefit of so doing. God does hear 
prayer, and affords grace and deliverance to .those who 
seek it and put their trust in Him. Had I adopted this 
mlc from the time I first professed the name of Christ, I 
Illight have escaped some painful feelings, and possibly 
hal'e felt my trials less. 

A change of place and of employment, however much 
it Illay promise, will do little to secure peace and give tran
'Illillity. The real source of disquietude is found in the 
heart. Unless the heart be put right the bitter waters will 
flo Ii' from it. :\ heart not filled with the fmits of the 
• 

, 
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Spirit ,love, joy, peace, long-suffering, and patience will 
find materials for unhappiness, or make them. On the 
other hand, if the heart be put right and filled with the holy 
affections, all trials can be borne, not barely with patience, 
biit with enjoyment. Experience has proved to me that 
trials may be found at . as welI as at . 

In a few weeks I expect to receive license. l\'lay the 
grace of God prepare me for it, and enable me during life 

• • • 

faithfuIly to do its duties. I have cause of deep humility 
that I have so little of the spirit of the gospel; yet I view 
it as a favorable indication, that my mind has been for 
some time under a growing sense of my entire dependence 
on the grace of God for everything that is good. 

"There is not perhaps a more evident display of creating 
power, exerting itself in any part of God's dominion, than 
that operating on the hearts of God's people, recovering 
them more and more to the image of Christ. " C God offers 
his Spirit, the author of this work, to all, in and through his 
Son; ma)' I seek it with my whole heart, and under its 
transforming power be more and more fitted for serving 
God in the gospel! 

Jlllle 16, 1812. MOUNT PLEASANT. On the 13th of 
the I)resent month the Lexington Presbytery met at Tim- . 
ber Ridge, and I was directed to preach my trial sermon 
before them, from Ju<le, 3d verse, as had been assigned 
me. My mind was much agitated at first, but after I harl 
commenced the service, it became calm, clear, and ardent. 
With great ease and comfort I passed through the service, 
and, as I was informed, "gave good satisfaction" to m)" 
hearers, among whom were many relatives, old college 
friends and acquaintances. 

The Presbytery adjourned to Capt. Wm. Lyle's, and at 
night entered on Illy examination, which they pronounced 
satisfactory, and gave me license. Dr. Baxter, myoId 
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teacher, presiding and of-ficiating on the occasion. I was 
then directed by Presbytery to obtain instructions from 
the Synodical Committee of Missions, which was to meet 
in a few days, as to my field of labor and future coursc. 

I have harl many dif-ficulties in preparing for the ministry. 
Some friends disapproved of the whole matter, and thought 
] had better pursue the business in which I had engaged. 

-
I think, however, that I have seen the good hand of God 
in all the way along which he has led me. I felt some de
sire that Goel, as he had opened mY'\\'ay thus far,. would 
be with me:wl.lile passing through my probationary trials, 
especially as they would be gone through among my friends 
and accjuaintances. I feel that I was aided, and desire to 
be thankful. But, oh! I feel that I have cau~e for deep 
humility. I feel pride rising in my heart that I have done 
so well, a disposition to forget God, and take the credit to 
myself. When I pray for divine assistance in duty and 
say, "for ;rhy name's sake, for the good of souls," I am 
struck dumb, filled with shame; for I see.; the love of my 

_ml:lLllamC and praise_steqling into my heart and presenting , 

itself as a reason why I should desire to do well. Words, 
• 

cannot express the vileness of my heart. How full of pride, 
selfishness, and rvery evil! There is possibly no greater 
display of divine grace in this world than that manifested 
in a minister of the gospel who is enabled with great suc
cess and good acceptance to preach the gospel and ye~ be 

• 

kept properly humble before God, and have the glory of 
God and the good of souls alone in view. Nothing but the 
power of God can effect this. I have much rca~on to fear 
that I shall before long be put to shame. I richly deserve 
it for feelings which I have discovered within me. " Oh, 
Lord! enter not into judgment with me, for in thy sight 
shall no one living be justified!" .: 

Oh, for a clean heart, a heart disposed, to devote every 
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thought and feeling to-Christ and his cause! Oh, for the 
time when my soul shall no longer have these distressing 
struggles within; but be all purity and love and peace! 

In a few days I sha1l commence my missionary labors. 
With what a mixture of feelings have I long looked for
ward to this time! With what desire, what fcar, what hope, 
what deep solicitude! Oh, God! go with me, direct and 
bless me, and make me an' instrument to do some good! 

, 

Without loss of time, I entered the field of labOI de-
signated by the Committee of Missions, and spent most of 
the summer itinerating and visiting vacant. churches und 
destitute districts in the bounds of Lexington Presbytery. 

-
I traveled west of New River into Wythe County, and 
north through Monroe, Greenbrier; all the settlements on 
the head-waters of James River, called Pastures; and on 
Jackson's River; and passed thro,ugh the Big Levels, Little 
Levels, and Clover Lick. In September I mucle a tour 
down the valley northeast as far as Wincheste~ l\'Iartins
burg" and Harper's Ferry, preaching in the vacancies and 
unoccupied districts of Winchester Presbytery, making a 
passing call on the brethren Shannon, Glass, Hill, J. 
Hoge, and Matthews; and south of the Ridge, on Wil
liamson, :Mines, and Wilson, on my way to attend Synod 
at Goochland, in October. 

The whole region ov~r which my labors were spread, 
esper.ially the mountainous parts, had a sparse population, 
mostly in settlements along the water-courses, and often 
separated far from each other. Whole counties contained 
but few, if any, regularly formed churches. There was 
often difficulty and delay in getting, appointments to preach 
macle known. As a general thing, there was a great desire 

, 

to hear preaching, and for the most part a willingness to 
take pains to have the notice circulated. Often persons 
would ride extensively to give notice and send messages to 

-
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others within their reach. It was marvelous, what num-. 
bel's would gather in from the hills and valleys to the house 
where the preaching was to be held. 

A few of the Baptist and lVldhodist brethren were making 
co!nmendable efforts to preach the gospel, amI thus save 
tIiose who were like sheep .who had no shepherd. They 

• 

have no doubt led many to the Saviour, and been the 
means of benefiting that region. 

7"(1', 1812. NEW DUBLIN. I may here raise 'my Ebe
nezer and say, "Hitherto hath the Lord helped me." I 
have found much aid in the discharge of my ministerial 
duties. I begin to learn something from experience in 
preaching; one case I must note. 

After spending a day preparing for the pulpit, I felt a 
• • 

dreadful contlict in my mind, with a selfish desire to do 
myself credit, by preaching well. During private devotion 
in the evening I had the clearest view I recollect ever 
having had of the deceitfulness of the human heart, and 
an equally clear view of the incomprehensible mercy of 
God(which operates on such hearts, recovers them from 
their enmity. purifying them more and more; and not
withstandill:s untold perversities, preserves, guides, blesses, 
and employs them in his service, and prepares them for 
his presenc(:. These views were followed with ardent, 
longing dr.sires after holiness. To be made holy and 
filled witl:. the Spirit appeared, above all things, to be de
sired. 

I had at~empter1 to memorize a written sermon for the 
Sabbath; I ha,', npver found my mind so hard to manage, 
unablf' tv 111emorize, and on Saturday could not take any 
interest in that discourse, although I had approyed of it be-. -
fore .. After a hard struggle, I was forced to atandon all 
thoug!)ts of preaching it. It was then near night. I made 
choice of Lii'O other texts, and concluded to preach two 

S* 

• 

• 
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• 

• short extempore discourses j which seemed the only alterna-
tive; was dis,couraged. 

Sabbath morning felt better j took short notes on !he 
selected passages; felt prayerful ind a growing ho[)e that 

• 

God would be with me' in his work. I was not' disalj-
pointed. Never had I felt so much liberty. The hand of 
God seemed to be in it, and I hope souls were benefited 

• 

by the services of that day. " My soul, hope thou only in 
God, for my expectation is from him !" 

My plan for the future was to select some place, after 
the meeting of Synod, where I could preach during the 
winter; not ride much, but" give atJendance to reading." 
There were several places south of the mountain in Win
chester Presbytery I thought WQuid suit me, and I had 
reason to believe my services would be acceptable. But 
the plans of Providence differed from mille, and mine came 
to naught. 

During the sessions of Synod my horse was lamed by a 
kick from another horse, with which it was stabled, so that 
I could not travel with it. I wai ted week after week, still 
hoping that another week or two would put matters right. 
But the lameness continued j J could not use the animal. 
I was not in a condition to buy another, and still all 
thought it would soon be well. For six weeks-I supplied 
the pulpit of a brother, who, on account of health, made a 
tour south. And I also made a few. short tours, on a bor
rowed horse, into Fluvanna and Madison Counties, but 
my plans for spending the winter were entirely defeated. 

This matter was to me most frying. It seemed so 
strange that while so many places presented as promising 
a field of labor, and my heart was so set on laboring, that 
things should so fall out as to :'::eep me almost idle, and 
wholly in uncer.tainty how long I should be thus kept. I 
was much struck by a remark made to me by Rev. J. Lyle, 

• 
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in reference to my case. II This is preaching to yOU." 
This lcd to a rcvicw of my conduct in the ministry, and 
an examination to ascertain' what might be wrong, and 
what this providence might be intended to corrcct. 

I see plainly, and all along have seen, that thcre is 
much wrong in me. There are many things for which ' 
God mig!lt thus deal with me. I have thought ,too highly 
of myself, had too milch desire to be popular, have not 
sufficicntly cultivated a meck and an accommodating spirit, 
havc becn too selfish, wayward, and positivc, too desirous 
of settling well as regards tcmporalmatters, have not with 
due submission sought for direction as to where I ought to 
go as a preacher of the gospel, have gone too much on the 
plan of choosing for myself. My plan formed for spending 
the winter was adopted with less prayer than was due so 
important a matter. I calculated too much on the great 
good I should accomplish for the ~)eople, and improve
mcnt to myself. In short, I see that much was wrong, 
and have little doubt that this dispensation is designed for 
some good purpose; yet I am distressingly perplexed to 
know whut it is mainly designed to (;orrect, and, espe
cially, whether it be contrary to God's plan that I should 
spend the winter at . . 

While in this state of mind, I happened to take up a 
• • 

volume of Newton's works, and opened it at a letter, in 
which he points out certain errors into which preachers, 
particularly young ones, are liable to fall, if they have been 
a good deal supported and their ministrations well received. 
He points out their danger unless God is pleased to reclaim 
them by his grace, or some dispensation of his providence. 
A light all at once broke into my Il}incl. I saw the error 
into which I had fallen, and, as I believe, the error which 
He had chiefly in view to correct, with a clearness that 
produced the fullest conviction in my mind. What ~ poor, 

, 
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blind creature I am! How easily does my heart deceive 
me! and l1.oW wonderft.1 arc the ways of God! While my 
heart was engaged, in some good degree" in religion, while 
I was laboring in the gospel, with some sincere desires to 
advance God's glory and the good of souls, and while He 
was in some degree with me, and bften, evidently, aided 
me in his work; some wrong feelings, aims, ancl motives 
gradually insinuated themselves into my heart, and were 
operating most unfavorably on the little portion of right 
gospel spirit, which, I hope, I possessed. How low should 
I lie before God! How thankful He has shown me m)' 
error! How jealous of my heart in time to come ought I 
to be! 

Deccmbcr,I8I2. Mr. W. Paine having very kindly loaned 
me his horse for two months, I ~larted on the 29th for a 
tour north. Passed through Orange County on to Cul
pepper Court House, where I intended to preach, but 
failed. 

31. Rode on toward Winchester, fed at :Manifus, crossed 
the mountain rtt Christer's Gap after night, and passed the 
remainder at Front Royal. 

Jill/limy I, 1813. Spent in riding to Winclwster; 
preached on the Sabbath. I spent January and the follow
ing month in this vicinity; preached at :Martinsburg, Fall
ing Waters, Tuscarora, Shepherdstown, and Back Creek. 
The weather was very cold and it 'rained much. -- In :March 
I rode to Bath. Met with a dangerous event in attempt
ing to cross the Potomac into Maryland. Lodged all night 
at the mouth of the Big Ca~apon, in Hampshire, after swim-

" ming t~ly horse over it. Crossed both branches of the Po
tomac at their junction, and arrived at Cumberland on the 
5th. Returning, to Virginia, I passed on to Winchester, 
through Fauquier and Stafford to Fredericksburg. Never 
traveled before when the roads were so bad. Preached 

• 
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three times on a sacramental occasion at F. Rode on 
through Spottsylvania to Mr. Paine's. _ 

)Jfarclt 29. My horse having become fit for use, I left 
Mr. Paine's, to whose kindness lowe very many favors, and 
rode on to my father's. 

April 24. MOUNT PLEASANT. I was once much less 
sensible than I now am of my duty to be directed by God 
as to the place and manner of serving Him in the gospel. 
The e\'ents of last winter have taught me a lesson which I 
hope never to forget. How sanguine was I that a ]Jenna
nent settlement might be made in to the great benefit 
of religion in those parts! But God's time had not come, 
or I was not the proper person for the place . 

• 

So of the prospect at C., thought so flattering by some j 
although many things seemed favorable, one little thing 
prevented. After all my plans and the plans of friends, 
nothing is decided, and I am more than ever convinced 
that' the only proper way is to wait on God. Wait his 

• • 
time. Don't try to hurry Providence, and He ,viII finally 

• 

order all things well. I am not without a spirit of prayer 
and a hope that He will thus guide and direct me. A state 
of slIspense is trying to patience, but that may be the trial 
which I most need. . 

In the spring of 1813 I returned to the bounds of the 
Lexington Presbytery, and under their d;rection visited 
most of their vacant churches, and some of the more im
Jlortant ones many times, going over much of the same 
ground that I passed over last year. I extended my visi ts 
still farther west, and made a tour into Tennessee as far as 
KnoxviJIe and Tellico Block House. As far as I could, I 

• 

visited the vacant churches in my route, and spent my 
Sabbaths with them, or in vacant neig'hborhoods, and dur
ing the week visited the ministerial brethren in the region. 
This enlarged my experience of the trials and perplexities of 

, 
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preaching the gospel of Christ, and gave me some knowl
edge of those many aspects of tnlth that are found not only 
among professing Christians generally, but among those 
connected with the)lresbyterian Church. 

I found the churches in Tennessee greatly divided and 
excited on Hopkinsianism. A considerable number of 
preachers had imbibed those sentiments and were active in 
propagating them; especially insisting that real religion 
consisted milch, if not mainly, in disinterestcd bClle7Jolcllce, 
and in being willing to be,damned for the glory of God, if 
He thus ordered it. The matter was often thus represented. 
I was assured that many could be found who professed to 
be thus willing. An esteemed brother in the ministry as-

o 

sured me that he had known that point brought out most 
distinctly in examinations of persons for church member
ship and of candidates for the ministry. 

These notions were most earnestly opposed by a portion 
of the ministry and of the church members. With all this 
party feeling, it appeared to me that there were many pious 

• 

people in that section of country. 
I returned to Virginia in time to attend the Synod, which - --... __ . ----

met in October, at Lexington. I was greatly perplexed as 
to where I ought to labor. For 'near eighteen months 
I had been trying to preach, had spread my labors over a 
considerable district in Virginia and Tennessee, had seen 
much destitute ground, and many vacant churches. A 
number of the churches had made some little movement 
toward inviting me to settle, and I felt an inclination to 
locate with several of them, but something always came in 
the way, delay or hesitancy on th,e part of the people, or 
division of sentiment, seemed to intimate it was not the 
will of the Lord I should remain. I had hoped that before 

• 0 

winter I might find a situation where I could devote more 
• 

time to reading; but when the Synod adjourned, all still ap-

o 
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peared dark and doubtful. I had learned, however, from 
past experience, that it was God's place to order and guide, 
and mine to follow what his providence pointed out; I was 
in the Lord's vineyard, and ought simply to look to Him to 

-' 
direct my labors. 

Furthermore, the report of the brethren from the country 
cast of the Blue Ridge, or what was called Old Virginia, . 
induced the Committee of Missions to think that region 
the most promising, and they advised me to go there, at 
least for the winter. 

It was with great reluctance I yielded to this counsel. 
The remembrance of the trials of the former winter, and 
tl1P apparently unprofitable way it was spent, as to reading 
and ministerial labor, al\ rose to my view. But as my mind 
was in doubt, and the opinion of the committee and most 
of the brethren clear, I yielded, and entered the field 
pointed out. 

I spcnt the time up to the early part of January, 1814, 
in Albemarle, Stafford, ancr adjoining counties. Visited 
Dumfries, Alexandria, Georgetown, and Bladensburg. I 
was much plen.:ed with the counties between Fredericksburg 
and the Ridge as a field of labor. The people were friendly 
and disposed to hear the gospel. While on the eastern 
part of the, circuit, I visited 'Washington City. Congress 
was in session. For a few days I looked in on the assembled 
lawmakers and listened to their deliberations. Lodged 
with the Rev. John Breckenridge. 

On going below the Ridge, my attention had been cal\ed 
to Norfolk. The war was going on; there were many 
troops stationed there without a chaplain. Many of the 
men were from the upper counties, who ought to have some 
attention paid to their religious ('oll'dition. The Presby
terian church \\'a.~ meant. After consultation with those 
whose opinions I felt. ought to have an influence, as S. R. 

• 
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Wilson and the brothers Ben. and John H. Rice, I con
cluded to go to Norfolk and make my stay deJlend on cir-, 
cllIllstanccs. 

I reached that place about the middle of January, J814; 
was kindly received by the people of the church, and en
tered on my duties with a prayerful spirit, and realizing 
deeply my l1eed of divine help. The church was smaIl, 
and the house of worship locate·d· out of the thickly setded 

/ 

part of tOWl1, where the walking was 110t good. Still the 
attendance was pretty good. A considerable portion of 
the families, however, were foreigners, or the descendants 
of such. The Episcopalians, Methodists, and Baptists all 
had churches, but tluring the war were often without 
preaching. 

There was much sickness part of the time, and a great 
many were buried in Potter's Field. I held three meetings 
in the week ·two on Sabbath and one during the week. 
In addition, attended many funerals, and preached, as was 
the custom; often visited and preached at the hospitals, of _ 
which there were several; and sometimes visited and 
preachell to the soldiers in their camps. A part of the 
time I held a meeting, one evening in the week, in Ports
mouth, over the river. On the whole, my labors were con
siderable. * 

The lirst part of my residence was a time of war. , The 

--.----------------------------------------------~. 

* He was sometimes called upon for unusual service. An officer 
scnt him a note informing him that n soldier was to be executed, nne! 
rC(lucsting his attcndancc. Arriving nt thc spot, he had sOllie COllver' 
,ation with the poor fellow, for ,'!hom he fclt deeply. Preparations 
all madc in military style; everything ready for tIll! f.'1tal shot; he was 
j list about to commellce his prayer, whell thc oOicer, out of kindncss 
to him, whispercd in hi, car that the man was to be panlonc(l. This, 
he said iii aftcr-lifc, was the most awkwnrd prcdicamcnt he cver f01l1ll1 
himself in. 

• , 
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ships of the enemy lay in the hay; the town and neighbor
hoot! full of troops; much sickness and many deaths. 
This, ho\vever, appeared to have little influence in making 
men attend to the great concerns of the soul. Many 
al:l1'IllS took place, but no serious attack was made on Nor
folk after I reached the place. There had been one, not 
long before, on Cran), Island, and on Hampton, across the 
hay, when some gross outrages were committed on families 
by the Bri tish troops. 

The country on the sea-boanl, most of the way up to the 
Blue Ridge, had been under the Established Episcopal 
Church, divided into parishes, and many of these had good 
church-buildings. But many of their preachers took sides 
with the mother country; many left the country, and the 
preaching of that clas~, to a great extent, ceased. Their 
church:buildings were neglected, and now the ruins of those 
houses are to be seen i"\ man y places . 

• 

On the breaking up of this religious establishment, the 
grca'bwant was mcn to preach the gospel. It was a great 
error of the Presbyterians of that time to take the ground 
that none but liberallveducated men should enter the min-

• 

istry. By taking another course they might have supplied 
the want with ablc IIICII, who would have occupied the vacant' 
groun(l, increased the number of c~1Urches, and greatly ad
ranced the interests of religion. 

Apriiz2, 1814. Our sacramental occasion is over, and 
my brethren, Messrs. Rice, etc., have returned home. The 
Lord has heard prayer and bestowed a blessing. The atten
tion has been pleasing; many are affected. For two weeks 
we have had meetings every day. How great my work to 
direct these minds, guard from error and delusion, and 
rightly to divide the wonl of truth! . 

JI{,I), 7. PIn'ERSBUIU;, VA. This day I was ordained by 
the Presbytery of Hanover, by the laying on of hands and 

6 
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• 
prayer. I preached my trial sermon on the 6th, fro III 
John, iii. 3, which had been assigned me the preceding 
evening. Rev. John H. Rice preached the ordination ser
mon, from I. 'Ilill. iii. I, and Rev. Drury Lacy presided alid 
gave the charge. My mind was deeply impressed with the 
greatness of the work, the awful responsibility of the office, 
and my need of divine aid to enable me to fill it to God's 
glory and the good of the church. I desire to bless God 
for his aid since I came into the sacred office, and may He 
who in his providence brought about such a state of things 
as to induce the Presbytery to ordain me to the whole work 
of the ministry, afford grace to aid and direct that I may 
testify to his goodness, that He sends not on warfare at ollr 
own expense. May Jesus be made unto me wisdom, right
eousness, sanctification, and redemption! 

After my ordination, Presbytery sent me back to Nor
folk, "to remain and labor as long as the way may seem 
clear." At the request of the church, renewed from time 
to time, I continued with them nearly six years, and hope 
that my labors were not without fruit to the glory of God. 

The body of people connected with the Presbyterian 
Church was considerably outnumbered by those connected 
with the Episcopal and Methodist Churches, and nearly 
equaled by those connected with the Baptist Church. 
There was, on the whole, a good degree of harmony ant! 
kind feeling among those churches. 

The war, while it continued, brought many people to 
Norfolk, through their connection with the army, nary, 
and government, keeping up a continual excitement. 
There was much sickness iil the army, and it called forth a 
commendable degree of effort among the people to alle
viate the sufferings and wants of the sick. The hospitals 
were often visited and religious instruction imparted, as 
well as supplies for bodily wants. 

--
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.Mil)' 22. I, for the first time, administered the ordinance 
of baptism; subject a child of Doctor Clark, a member 
of our church. . 

23. I hope the Lord is carrying on a good work among 
liS. 1\1y mind is full of solicitude that God would own his 
Oll'n gosp{'l. He alone can give efficacy to divine truth . 

• 

He alone can touch the heart. For some time past the 
thoughts of death ha.ve visited my mind frequently, with 
~ome impression that my time might not be long. The 
idea that my days ,may be drawing to a close, for the most 
part, appears rather agreeable; long life docs not seem so 
desirable as formerly; Perhaps there may be nothing like 
a presentiment in the state of my mental exercises on this 
subject. My mind is a curious piece of machinery, I 
don I t understand it. This much, h«twever, I find more 
impressed on my mind from my observation of its exer
cises, that its spring of action can be directed by some 
invisible hand that I am entirely dependent. May God 
grant me preparation for all his will! Oh, may I be a.ctive 
-uc ready, and, come life or death, may He be glorified 
by it! How has the goodness of God followed me all the 
days of my life! How do I view it above all price, that 
He has sent me here, I hope, to do good to his church
to be an instrument of bringing some souls to Christ! 

A Ifglfst I I. Where the mind is suffered to dwell for a 
length of time on an injury, if great care be not taken, it 
will give it a sourness which will have a most unhappy 
effect on its own peace, on its religious comfort, on its self
cummand, and may lead to excess of passion of the most 
unhappy kind. Persons of the most amiable and correct 
minds may show a degree of spite, ill·nature, low, base 
ways of injuring the feelings of others, which they would 
scorn to do at other times. have given me the most 
awful sense of what the best heart is when left to itself that 

, 
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I ever h;we had from the conduct of others. The most 
amiable ha\'e, for a time, mani fested almost the temper of 
in fernals to wound an (I hurt. 

Datll/o('r 3 I. Passed this as a day of fasting and prayer. 
I rememher the deep sense of my entire dependence on 
God for everything that my mind felt the day I first com
mlllled as a believer. I rested on grace. It has preserved 
me thus far. I must he a beggar for grace, light, direction, 
all good, through all my days. Oh, that God may abound 
to me in grace (or my own spiritual concerns, and for the 
great and awful' work of the ministry, direct me in all 
changes, especially in those important changes which may 
so deeply affect my sen'ices in the gospel! 

During the six years I spent in Norfolk some important 
events took place. Peace was made between the United 
States and Great Britain. While much treasure was spent, 
alHI many lives lost, and a vast amount of suffering endured, 
some of the points about which the war was waged were 
left undecided as the right of search, and sailors' rights. 
There was reason to believe that the results had made such 

., . 

impression on the English government that there would not 
be much danger of trouble on those points in the future. 
The return of peace gave great satisfaction to the mass of 
the people, anJ great activity began to show itself in most 
departments of life. 

Abottt that perioJ some important movements took place 
in the religious world. The A. n. C. F. J\·rissions was organ
ized and the first missionaries were sent to the foreign field. 
The A. B. Society was formed, and llegan its great work of 
printing and circulating Gud's word without note or com
ment. The Sahbath-school system and Bihle classes began 
their blessed work; the l\Jonthly Concert of Prayer was in
stituted; and last, not least, the Colonization Society was 
formed, to aid the free colored people, and such as might 

• 
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be freed, to emigrate, with their own consent, to the West
ern Coast of Africa, and form a free state, and carry with 
them the blessings of the gospel and the improvements of 
civilized life. 

We introduced the Sabbath-school and the Concert of 
Prayer; ana, through the aid of Rev. S. J. Mills, the agent 
of the Colonization Society, who visited Norfolk and spent' 
sc\'cral Sabbaths, had the minds of the p(~ople called to the 
subjcct of colonizing the free blacks. The idea was re
ceived with favor by many. The inconsistency and evil of 
slavery was generally seen and admitted. But the diffi
culty of the subject was thought great. It was hoped 
that, could a colony be formed on the Western Coast, and 
for a time protected and made to prosper, that i~ might 
leall to a regular system of emancipation and emigration 
to Africa. Many of the first minds in the country thus 
viewell the matter, and gave it their support. 

In ISIS I attended the sessions of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church, in Philadelphia. I sailed from 
Norfolk to New York in a small, dirty packet; had a very 
uncomfortable passage; was sick most of the time, and so 
weak when I reached New York that I could hardly walk up 
tu a boarding-house. In a few days T was well enough to 
go about. Became acquainted with nr. Romyne and the 
Bethune family; with the latter I was especially pleased. 
Called on Dr. Alexander, at Princeton; he ,was at the head 
uf the Theological Seminary established by the General 
Assembly at that place in IS12. Was several days in pass
ing from New York to Philadelphia, in a stage over miser
able roads. 

In ISIS I again attended the General Assembly at the 
same place. I went in a packet to Baltimore, in company 
with Dr. Hoge; had some rough passengers on board, as 
well as some ladies. 

6* 
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In both of these Assemblies the question of slavery was 
brought up in some form, hut in the latter it was referred 
to a committee consisting of Dr. Green, Dr. Baxter, and 
1\1r. Burgess, a member from Ohio. They reported the 
paper entered on the minutes of that year. Dr. Green 
(;:c:w up the paper, as he informed me. It pissed with but 
little discussion, and, I think, with no votes in opposition, 
although the South had a fair proportion of members on 
the floor.' The fair in ference is that up to that time the 
public sentiment in the chtl\";h was that slavery was mor- -

• 

ally, as well a:: politically, wrong, and ought to be done 
away with. 0 

The grand error was that while the church declared to 
the world the great sin and guilt under which the church 

"find country lay, no corresponding effort was made in the 
church, or through the church, to put an end to the evil 
allli le::td to repentance and reformation. There ought to 
have been a forsaking of the sin and putting it away, as 
well as confessing it. 

I was made to pass through some severe mental trials 
during this period. I learnecl much about myselhll1d how 

, little we may trust olhers. On looking b:Lck I see much for . , 

which I ought to be humble; llIuch that shows how little 
cause we have to put confidence'in man. 

My labors in Norfolk were attended with such a measure 
of success as was encouraging, and I hncl formed a pretty 

. strong attachment to the place. Through the kindness of 
a leading member of the church, my board and room, for 
most of the time, cost me hut little, and this was a relief, as 
the salary was small. 'While the people were kind, I ascer
tained that a Jlortion of the church or congregation, who 
had the wealth and influence, were not anxious that I should 
remain. They were dcsirous of ha\'ing a preacher of mor~ 
showyancI popular talents than I possessed, to draw hearers 

• 
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and make the church popular. The proper and customary 
steps to have a reg'ular settlell1ent were not taken. I thought 
much on the matter,. prayed oyer it, and at length made up 
my mind to leave the church and let thelll obtain a preacher, 
if they could, who would meet thcir wishes. 

September 26. Prt'[lchcll a farewell sermon from II. Cor. 
00' 

XIII. II. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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CHAPTER III. 

, 
, 

More Labors in Virginia 'Installation at Goochland, Va. J\Iarriage 
-Call to College Church College and Seminary Colonization
Emancipating Slaves Consequences Remoml to New Jersey'
Family Afllictions Labors in Pennsylvania Travel in New Eng
land Residence in Kentucky Installation at Danville Departure 
for Europe. 

ATTENDED Synod at Winchester, and from thence 
visited my parents in Rockbridge, preaching at several 

places on my route', and spending a few Sabbaths with con
gregations in the county. In the first of the winter I fell 
on the ice, and received an injury that detained me at my 
father's three months. It was not until May, 1820, that I 
was well enough to travel without much pain. After spending 
a month or two traversing myoid mission-field, the Pastures, 
I crossed the Rlue Ridge, visited the Cove, Albemarle, and 
proceeded to Goochland County, where I found Rev. Logan 
about to visit the Springs and spend the summer above the 
mountains in search of health. 

His charge, the Bird, Licking Hole, and Providence 
churches,applied to me to serve them for a time. I as
sented, and spent part of the summer with them. Here I 

, 

found an interesting field and an intelligent and pleasant 
people, although few in number. I rode and preached 
often in parts adjacent to my regular places of preaching. , 

In the latter part of suml~1er I engaged in mission-labors 
in the vicinity of Richmond, preaching in the outskirts of 
the town, the Poor House, and the Penitentiary. There 
were two Presbyterian churches in Richmond. One had 

, 

• 
, 
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long existed, under the care of Rev. Blair, and hacl wor
~hiped in the capitol, bllt means were now il) operation 
to erect a house on Shockhoe Hill. The other had been 

. recently gathered by Rev. J. H. Rice. This church rut up 
a house half-way to Rocketts, but fOllnd the loca.tion so un
f.worable, sold it and built anothcr a little cast of Mayo's 
Bridge. This church seemed prosperolls; there was, how
ever, a good deal of jealousy between the two churches. 

Synod met the last of October in Lynchburg. I con
cluded to return above the mountains; found the Falling 
Spring church in trouble. Part of the people had a desire 
to change their minister, Rev. S. 'Houston. He had left 
them; one or 1\\'0 preachers harl visited without uniting 
them. At· their request, I supplied them several Sabbaths, 
but with no better success than the others . 
. I again engaged in mission work in the bounds of Lex

ington Presbytery, the scene of my first labors. It was a 
wide region; required much riding; but the people at
tended the meetings well and appeared benefited by my 
ministrations. I continued in this work through the winter 

• 

anti spring. 
In July the Bethel church, whose pastor had, by agreement, 

left them for a time to look out for another location, invited 
me to supply them in his absence. I did so, and availed 
myself of the occasion to attend a course of lectures on the 
Hebrew language, delivered in Staunton by a learned Jew 
of the name of Hurwitz,· the same who edited an edition 
of the Hebrew Bible, without the points, in Philadelphia. 
I received some benefit from those lectures, but not as 
much as I was led to hope for .. 

Rev. J. Logan having moved west of the Blue Ridge, I 
receiverl an invitation from the c11urches in Goochland, 
which I had supplied in 1820, to become their pastor. I 
accepted their call, and at the close of summer settled 

• 
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among them. My former residence among them made me 
pretty well acquainted, and I received a most cordial wel
come. Beside my three reguhi.r preaching places, I often 
preached at South Anna, an~l made monthly visits to a dis
trict west of the Bird, where there were a few Presbyterians 
that desired to hear me. I had a wide field, surrounded on 
all sides with districts destitute of Presbyterian preaching, 
and not much of any kind. I attended the Hanover Presby
tery in Richmond the middle of October, and the Virginia 
Synod the first qf November. Returned to Goochland, and 
was installed on the 17th of that month, by Dr. J. H. Rice, 
at Licking Hole, as the pastor of the Licking Hole and 
Providence churches. 

, 

Appearing to be more permanently settled than I had 
been before, I formed a marriage alliance with Miss 
Elizabeth Carr, a lady who came on a visit tu the neigh
borhood. She was well known and highly esteemed by 
some of the most interesting families of my charge. On 
looking back over the whole matter, from my first acquaint
ance until the Lord was pleased to remove her by death, I 
have reason to believe God ordered it and made us a com
fort and blessing to each other. ' 

A great effort was made, about this time, to establish a 
theological school, or a theological department at Hamp
den Sidney College. I took a somewhat active part in the 
matter. As the Synod was backward, the Hanover Presby
tery took the matter in hand, and appointed Dr. J. H. Rice 
as their first professor. The death of Dr. Hoge had, for a 
time, left the college without a president, and the church , . 
without a preacher. The tmstees had elected Mr. Cushing, 
a layman, president, and the plan of the Presbytery was 
that the professor of theology should serve the congrega-
tion in preaching. , 

The congregation, however, did not concur in the pian 
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of Presbytery, and, after a good deal of disputation and 
trouble, united in giving me a call to be their pastor. The 
case was a perplexing one. In several respects my situa
tion in Goochland was pleasant; the people were kind and 
attached to me. nut I had much riding to do, much time 
was p~sed away from home,. 1 had almost no literaryael
vantages, and my salnry 'v~~ jnsl!~cient. At college my . 
labors would be at one place', among an intelligent people, 
and with all the advantages of the libraries bf the college 
and theological school, and the society of the professors. 

I had at this time an ardent thirst for literary and gen
eral information. This penchant for literature and all that 
sort of thing, I now think, had an undue influence in lead
ing me to accept the call and agree to be transferred to 
Prince Edward. , 

The belief, also, that the building up of the theological 
seminary at college, under Dr. Rice, which it was hoped 
would be a great blessing to the church, was not without 
its influence. I hoped I might be able to heal some divi
sions, unite some dissentients, and in a number of ways do 
as much good, possibly more, than would compensate any 
cvil that might follow my leaviJlg Goochland. The 
whole outworking of the results has left the impression 
prctty strongly on my mind that I made a wrong decision 
-that more prayer and less self-will would have kept me, 
for a time at least, at the latter place. 

In the spring of 1823 H. Presbytery transferred me from 
Goochland to Prince Edward, and sent me as commissioner 
to the General Assembly. On my return I moved to 
Prince Edward, and entered on my pastoral duties. 

In the autumn of the same year Dr. Rice moved to 
Prince Edward and opened the theological schoo!. A 

• 

BCW state of things was taking place. 
A large college-building had been erected under the 

• 
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general supervision of President Cushing; a new brick 
church had beell built, the old Hall removed, and prepara
tion being made to put up buildings for the theological 
seminary. Being on the ground, I was put on committees 
on various matters, and soon found that all things were not 
likely to run smooth. The plans of some were not agree
able to all. Nothing short of a great institution would 
satisfy those who expected to have the control, while the 
prospect of raising means was not promising. 

My settlement did not meet l+1Y hopes. The divisions 
continued; my literary intercourse and profit did not equal 
my expectations; some things fell out that were not pleas
ant; and it was no.t long before I uegan to doubt whether 
I had not erred in coming to the place. 

The other Presuyteries of the Virginia Synod were slow 
to take hold and aid in this enterprise. A great movement 
was made to put the Virginia University in a condition, as 
to professors, endowments, and other facilities, so as to make 
it overshadow all the other institutions of the State; while, 
for a time, it was reported, and by many believed, that Mr. 
Jefferson's plan, in which his helpers were thought to con
cur, w;u; to repudiate religion and make the institution infi
dd. This opinion beclune gradually modified, until it 
was distinctly declared that, while no distinct provision 
was made for the support of anyone sect of religion, any 
and all sects that would avail themsdves of the offer would 
have lots assigned them, and facilities afforded to give re
ligious instruction to those of their youth that might avail 
themselves of the ample instruction provided for all in the 
routine of language and science taught in the institution. 

In a conversation which I had with Mr. Jefferson him
self, on an occasional visit to Charlottesville, he took pains 
to state and explain this to me; and expressed a wish that 
the Presbyterians, who up to that time had done more [0 

• 
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promote education than any other branch of the church 
in the SOllth, would avail themselves of the opportunity. 
Soon after the university was opened, arrangements were 
made to provide a chaplain to preach to the students, 
sometimes chosen from one branch of the church, and 
sometimes from another, which arrangement has continued, 
I believe, down to the present. . 

The Colonization Society, for which I had been an 
ardent advocate, was now beginning to send Ollt emigrants, 
and a good deal' of interest existed in the country to learn 
the plans and promote the objects of the Society. I looked 
with great confidence on the beneficial influence it would 
have on Africa, and on slavery in this country, and made 
an effort to form an auxiliary society ncar college. Oppo
sition, however, sprang up and defeated the effort. 

The congregation owned ,a number of slaves, who were 
hired out annually, and the proceeds applied to pay the 
salo;ry of their pastor. I either did not know this when I 
accepted the call, or it had not engaged my attention j 
now, on finding that my support was drawn almost entirely 
from those slaves, for whose instruction,very little was done, 

.I felt more and more uneasy, and desired much to d'o some-
thing for them. A goot! many slaves attended churCh, and 
occa~ionally I preached specially to them. I wished much 
to induce the congregation to take measures to emancipate 
and senel them to Liberia, where now a colony had been 
planted with some prospect of success. I found little sym
pathy in this, and a pretty decided opposition was made by 
many leading members of the church, most of whom were 
slaveholders. . 

While I had, very cordially, voted for the paper passed 
by the General Assembly of ISIS, I had not paid much at
t(;ntion to the general subject of slavery. My father owned 
a f'Llllily of slaves, and I had grown up with them j and I 
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had the common opinion that slavery was wrong, still I had 
not much moral feeling on the matter. On moving to 
Prince Edward and going to housekeeping, my wife's 
father, who was a slaveholder, gave and sent to her a fhmily 
of house-servants, seven or eight in number, most of them 
small. This, with the discussions about colonization, the 

• • 

case of the slaves owned by the congregation, and the deliv-
erance of the General Assembly, turned my thoughts to the 
subject. My wife's views of the subject soon came to agree 
with mine. We felt that we ought to prqlhre_these servants 
for freedom, and, as soon as the circumstances permitted, 
liberate and send them to Liberia. We took some pains to 
instruct them, and furnished them with as good an outfit as 
our means would allow. 

/allttalY lSi, 1826, I took them to Norfolk, and obtained 
a passage for them, 'in n. vessel sent out to Africa by' the 
Colonization Society. 

This gave considerable offense to a part of the congrega
tion, and led to a good deal of talk, and I was of necessity 
led to give my reasons for what I had done. As the usual 
arguments from Scripture were often adduced, I wished to 
reply to them, but could not do it from the pulpit, as there 
were generally a number of slaves rlfesent. I concluded to 
write a few pieces on these topics and insert them in the 
Famil)'. Visitor, a religious paper taken by many families in 
the congregation. I 

The first and second number excitecl but little notice. 
The third, which was closer to the point, and called atten
tion to the practical working of slavery, came out on the 
same week, I think, that a most foul murder had been COIll-

1l1ittell by a negro man on a white woman. This prOfluced 
a great excitement in the neighborhood. It so happened , 
that in this piece I had followed a cuurse of argument and 
remarks that I had but n. few days before pursued when 

• 
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(Irawn into discussion with some who justifieJ slaver"y, and 
Illamed me for my example in liberating slaves while pas
tor of a church who owned them, and whose members were, 
most of them, slaveholders. They seized on this piece, 
and said if such discussions were allowed, such murders 
might be eXllected. There was not the smallest reason to .... ", 
think that the piece had anything to do with the murder. 
There was no evidence that the negro could read, or that 
any copy of the paper was taken in that neighborhood. 
There was not time for it to have exerted an influence, for 
the murder was committed about the time, or possibly a day 
or t\\"o before, the paper came to the Jlost-office. It was, 

, 

howeyer, eagerly laid hold of and used to injure me. One 
or more of those who were most active and bitter were noto
riuus slave-traders, who went about buying slaves and taking 
thcm to the South for sale. 

While, i!l Norfolk to procure a passage to Liberia for my 
slaves, I had obtained two poor white children, a boy who 
had neither father nor mother, being about twelve years of 
age, and a girl of auout the same age, whose mother was 
poor and unable to provide for her. T engaged to raise 
them; have them taught, and do a good part by them. I 
fOllnd that this was not looked upon with favor by some. It 
was introducing white servants, which implied a disap
proml of slavery. This, while a small matter, showed the 
state of feeling on the whole subject. 

I had a meeting of the session, anel a free conversation 011 

the whole matter. They informed me that there was much 
excitement and dissatisfaction on the part of many in the 
congregation, which they did not see how they could allay. 

1 reminded them that my views were much the same 
when they had called me tt' becom~ their pastor; showed 
lhem the minutes of the General Assembly of ISIS, of 
which I was a member, and the resolutions for which I 

• 
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voterl ; that I now acted in accordance with those resolutions 
and declarations; but I did not wish to produce disquiet, 
and saicl I would resign the pllstoml charge and seek another 
field of labor. This was agreed to. 

I had an appointment to preach" tile /tlllel'lll" of a col
ored member of the church, at the Court House, on the fol
lowing Sabbath. On attending, I found the 'house, which 
had always been open for such services, now closed, and 
several white men auout, and among them a noto-rious slave
trader, whose appearance led to the idea that he intended 
to make an assault upon me. A pious stlllient, Mr. M., who 
afterwanl entered the ministry, came to me as a friend, but 
evidently apprehensive that there was a good deal of dan
ger, and remarked, "the devil seemed to have got loose." 
I saw that the house would not be opened. The man who 
had the care of it was sitting on the fence, not far off. 
There were a good mall y slaves in the yard and about the 
lot. I took my stand in the porch, Mr. M. near me, an
nounced to the colored people to come near. They gath
ered around me, and I preached to them from the porch. 

I made no reference to the excitement, and at the close 
advised them to return home quietly. I mounted my horse 
to ride home, not without some apprehension that I might 
be attacked, as the slave-trader had left the lot when I began 
to preach.' He had before at the church, as I was told, 
walked up hastily to aJ_eading member, as I went into the 
pulpil, and asked him if they were going to allow me to go 
into or remain in the pulpit. The gentleman remarked 
I would do no harm there. 

As I rode from the Court House and came to the skirts 
of the village, an old negro man, who had a good report, 
came out to the road to speak to me. He showed in his 
countenance, as did all the negroes, that he knew something 
was wrong. In 'low but earnest tones he inquired what 

• 
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was the cause of all this cxcitcment. I did not think it best 
to enter into explanations, hut passed hil)l without stopping. 

The colored people received the opinion, as I was in
formetl, that I hacl fuund Ol1t that all the slaves had a right 
to be free, ant! that the slavcowners wI~re angry with me, 
an (I were for sending me away on that account. 

I matle a sale, and disposed of most of my furniture at a 
considerablc loss j afterward sold my house and small tract 
of laml at a still greater sacrifice, and left for the free Statcs 
with my family, after a short visit to our relations. 

Passing through Fredericksburg, Wa.-;hington, Baltimore, 
alltl Philadelphia, spending a few days at each place, I ar
rived at Elizabethtown, New JeJ;sey, about the time the New 
Jersey Synotl met. During that Synod the Springfield 
chl1rch invited me to visit them. I did so, and accepted 
their invitation to settle with them. Thus the Lord opened 
another field for me to labor in his church. 

1 found the state of society and manners in Springfield 
somewhat different f~om that in the South, where I had 
lived j but I found thc.'people kind, and religiously disposed, 

• 

and I was inclined tu'remain with thcm. :Most of the towns 
and villages in the vicinity contained Presbyterian. churches j 
these, with my nearness to Newark, Elizabethtown, and New 
York, gave me ample opportunity to extend my acquaint
ance and keep up social intercourse with my ministerial 
brethren. 

Not long after my location in Springfield I noticed in 
the Vi1gillia JJfagazilll', published in Richmond, by Dr. Rice 
(see vol. ix. 1826), a piece on the subject of slavery, which 
I considered as aimed at me j and, in substance, charging 
me with a most unjustifiable fault-finding with slavery as a 
political institution. . 

It took the ground, and for the FIRST TDIE in a public 
religious paper, as far as I had seen, so commonly taken 
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since, especially in the South, that the Scriptures do not 
condemn it; that the law under the Jewish dispensation 
allowed, if not enjoined it; that it was everywhere preva
lent, both among Jews and Gentiles, in the time of our Lord 
and his disciples; that neither Christ nor his apostles con
demned it, but recognized it, as an existing institution, and 
enjoined on both masters and slaves their appropriate duties, 
thus recognizing its existence and morality. 

This piece provoked me not a little; I considered it un
fair and unkind. Dr. Rice knew, personally, the case as 
it regarded me. I considered the argument most unfair, 
and wholly irreconcilable with the spirit of the resolution 
of the Assembly of ISrS, and directly calculaterl to gain 
favor with that c1~ss, then beginning to appear, who resolve 
to hold on to slm·ery, and oppose all tendency to eman
cipation, and even oppose colonization as it seemed to 
f:t\'or it. 

I determined to reply to the piece; but doubting whether 
I could have it inserted in his magazine, wrote to ascer
tain; making some remarks about the spirit and apparent 
design of the article, not charging the authorship on him, 
although 1 was confident he was the writer. After more 
than six weeks' delay, he informed me that he had ceased to 
be the proprietor and publisher of the magazine, and could 
not answer for its admission. He lleferred answering until 
he had disposed of the paper, and alleged that fact as a 
reason for not securing a place for my reply to his piece. 
I tried to have it inserted in the monthly published by Dr. 
Green. He approved of the article, as he assured me, but 
thought it ought to be printed in some Southern paper, and 
that the publication in which the piece appeared, to which 
mine was a reply, ought, in justice, to admit it. 

This, with other things, turned my mind to the subject of 
a more full examination of slavery than was in my little 
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criticism on the doctor's argument, and finalJy led to my 
writing and publishing a volume, Letters on Slavery, ad
dressed to the ~umber1and Congregation. This volume 
was. published at Lexington, Kentucky, 1833. 

A regular call had been tendered me from the church at 
Springfield, but delay in obtaining my dismission from the 
South prevented my installation in the spring. About the 
latter part of summer I was attacked with a severe fever. 
In a few days after, my clear wife was abo seized with the 
S:lIl1e, which in her case proved fatal in a. short time. l\Ty 
rase was a lingering one; I recovered slowly, and it was 
nearly two months he fore I could go over to New York City, 
to the house of a friend, where, under careful nursing, I grad
ually gained strength to mO\'e about anll trave!' Unable to 
perform ministerial uuties, and sellsible that time was ne
cessary to restore me to health, I gave up the church, and 
returne(1 to Virginia with my only child, whom I placed in 
care of sister Donal. 

I felt deeply the loss of my wife. She was a nohle woman, 
kind, affectionate, truly pious, and belo\'ed by all who 
limncd her aC<juaintG.J1ce. 

Uur first child tlied while an infant, and lies in the church
yard at Prince Edward. 1\1y wife was buried in the grave
ranI of the church at Springfield; and, in 1827, 1 had a 
marhle tombstone, supported by a brick foundation, placed 
ol'er her grave. 

j,lIl11tll]" 1828. I returned to the North. Thinking I 
might improve my health by moving about, and not be 
wholly useless, I visited Baltimore, Carlisle, Harrisburg, and. 
l'hiladClphia, preaching at those placcs; and performed a 
short mission at Phccnixville and neighboring places in 
Pen nsyl van ia. . 

The effects of my fever still clinging to me, rendered it 
advisable to continue my travels. I visited Springfield and 
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New York again, and macle a tour in June, through New 
England, as far as Boston and Andover, via New Haven 
und Providence. !\ly stay was not long at these points, but 
sufficient to sec the places, and form some acquaintances 
with the ministerial brethren. 

From Boston I passed west to Albany, in New York, and 
returned to the city by the Hudson River, improved in 
health, and my curiosity somewhat gratified, by my trip to 
New England, whit:h long has had, and deservedly, an im
portant place in the history of our country. 

Returning to Virginia, I arrived at Timber Ridge about 
the last of July. [vIy health was better, but not fully re
stored. I spent some time with my relations, visited a 
numh'!r of the springs, and preached at various places, as op
portunity presented i and after the meeting of the Virginia 
Synod at Staunton, made up my mind to visit the West and 
possibly remain there permanently. ' 

Taking the Kanawha route, I spent a few days in Lewis
hurg, Greenbrier i a week at Charleston, Kanawha, with 
Rev. Calhoi'lIl; then passed on to Gallipolis, Ohio, where I 
remained some time assisting at a sacramental occasion. I 
then took a boat down the Ohio River to Cincinnati, where I 

• 

spent some weeks i thence pCI' boat to Louisville, Kentucky. 
My first sermon in this State was delivered all the 30th 
December, in a Baptist church. ._._ .... .'. _ 

On the night of my arrival at Louisville I became ac
quainted, at a public house, with the Hon. John Brown, of 
Frankfort, Kentucky. Being from the same part of Virginia, 
formerly, and knowing many of my relations, he showell 
great int:!rest in me, and we were mutually pleased with ·our 
meeting together. He gave me a most cordial invitation to 
his house in Frankfort, also much information respecting my 
relations in Kentllcky, which I had wished much to knoll'. 
In almost all my visits, afterward, to Frankfort, :}nd they 
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were many while I lived in Kentucky, his house was my 
home; and after his ueath, his son, Judge Brown, and his 
excellent lady, showed me the same kindness. I found two 
uncles, Paxtons, living on the Upper Benson, near Frankfort, 
and many other relations, both on my father's and mothe,'s 
side, in different parts of the State. 

Having spent some time in the vicinity of Lexington, I 
was invited by the church in Woodford to settle with them. 
I remained with them between one and two years; was on 
the whole well pleased, found some very pleasant families 
and pious people, formed some lasting friendships, bllt did 
not sec my way clear to be installed, and thus become per
manent. 

During this 'time I made a jOllrney to Virginia, passing 
through East Tennessee, to visit the families of my sisters, 
Holt and Rice, and taking with me my sister, Cowan, and 
my. nephew, J. ,\V. Paxton, to sec our dear parents. 

In making this journey I experienced a most kind prov
idential deliverance from great danger in crossing the Hol
ston in East Tennessee. It'had mined a great deal, and the 
rh'Cr was swollen. There was no ferry-boat, as, in the usual 
state of the river, the fording was easy and safe. It was 
now milch swollen, but whether too much to ford I could 
not tell. There was no house near, and the water was too 
muddy to admit of my seeing the bottom and judging of its 
depth. Not far from the river I had met a person that 
had crossed, who said it could be forded, and advised me 
to keep ncar, but above, a ripple that I would see on the 
stream. My sister and nephew were with me in a small, 

, , 

one horse"buggy. The ripple, and the direction of the road 

, 

on the two sides of the river, showed that I must come out 
a gom\ deal higher up the river th:,pl I entered in, and of 
cOllrse pass against the current. I soon found that this 
made the draft very heavy on the horse. He hesitated, 

, 

, 
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wanted to stop, and made an attempt to turn round, and in 
this attempt one of the shafts broke neal' the middle, ami 
the fore part fell off and floated down the river. It hap
pened that we were in the deepest part, and after a minute's 
patlse, I managed to start the horsy--in- the right direction, 

-
and a few-steps brought us to a more shallow part, the draft 
became lighter, and without any more difficulty we reached 
the other side. -

_ The danger was very great; the water too deep to wade, 
the current strong, and below the ripple, deeper than where 
we crossed. I count it one of those kind providences 

• 
which deserves especial record, several of which I have ex-
perienced in my life. Thanks.be to God for these and all 
other mercies! 

At the close of my year at Woodford I accepted a call 
to the church in Danville. I found this a large church, 
well attended; the largest in that part of the State, and, 
with a few exceptions, the largest and most intelligent in 
the State. The population was of a superior kind, and the 
presence of the college, professors, and students added 
much to the interest of the place. Like all other places 
that have advantages, it had also its disadvantages. There 
was a good deal of diversity of religious sentiment in the 
congregation. The President of Centre College, Dr. Black
burn, was an ac.tive, laborious man in the ministry, but an 
active partisan of what then began to be called New School
ism. He took pains to imbue his students with these no
tions. A leading part of the eldership and tilli! congrega
tion were opposed to those views, and did not, therefore, 
encourage his preaching much in the church; He almost 
always preached on the Sabbath, but generally at some dis
tance, often riding ten or fifteen miles to preach. 

I soon ascertained that it would not be easy to keep a 
. neutral position, but for a time made efforts to do so . 
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There was a pretty decided difference of opinion as to the 
management of the college; and it came to my knowledge 
that a strong party in Synod had a plan to prevent the 
college from becoming a nursery for New Schoolism. 
This was carried into effect :1.~ the next meeting of the 
Synod, when a considerable.: number of trustees were ap
pointed. The Old School party succeeded in filling up the 
nlll11Uer with men of their own opinions, and thlls greatly 
weakened the New School interest. 

The result of this election of trustees, the debate and 
statements connected with it, were so offensive to Dr. n., 
the president, that he at once resigned, and with him a 
considerable portion of the students left college. This 
\\'as not wholly unexpected, and did not discourage those 
\\'ho had planned and effected the change .or reform . 

• 

A new president, Dr. J. C. Young, was soon cho!';en, and 
other professors in due time appointed, and the college en
tered on a course of prosperity which it had never before 
enjoyed. 

While my situation was in several respects pleasant, a 
large, moral, and piolls congregation, a society better than 
lIslIal, liter~ry and social advantages above ordinary, there 
\\'ere drawbacks, which I could feel more than others. My 
experience as the pastor of the college church in Prince 
Edward had taught me· that the pastorship of churches at 
institutions, or locations where there are se\'eral ministers, 
and a variety of preaching, is apt to create" itching cars," 
and form parties among the hearers. " One is for Paul and 
another for Apollos." 

It also often happens at those public places that many 
more preachers call and spend some time than at other 

• 
places. These, for the mo~t part, expect to be invited to 
preach, ancl it might seem unkind, both to them and the 

• • 
congregatIOn, not to invite them. Such frequent changes 

• 

, '. 

• 
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must greatly interrupt a regu1:tr course of religious training 
of the people. As a general thing, both in Prince Edward 
and in Danville, I was able to maintain a friendly inter
course with the ministers connected with college, and also 
with those who called in passing. All my experience, ho\\,-

. ever, would be in favor of some small, quiet, and, I might 
add, retired situation, where variety and change are not 
much known or desired. 

• 

Having taken charge of the church at Danville, I felt 
that I might again seek a partner for life, and in due time 
married 1\11'5. Margaret McFarland, relict of Rev. John 
McFarland. It pleased God again to give me a helpmeet 
who suited me, and who was well fitted for the situation 
in which she was placed. I had ample evidence that my 
choice met the general approbation of the congregation. . 

In l\lay, 1831, I was appointed Commissioner to the Gen
eral Assembly. I left home in a carriage with Mrs. Paxton, 
taking with us, as driver, Denis, a colored boy ',,:ho belonged 
to her. * One of our objects was to bring home to Kcn
tucky my son, John Garland, whom I had left with my sis
ter, but who was then on a visit to hi .. mother's relations at 
the Rell Hills, ncar Charlottesville. I left Mrs. P_ there, 
while I went to Philadelphia to attend the Assembly; shc, , 
in the :mean time, made a visit to Providence, Goochlanll 
County, where her mother, Mrs. Mary Todd, had passed her 
early days. On returning from the Assembly, I found the 

• 
friends in Rockbridge in usual health, my father, howc\'er, 
failing from age. We returned by the Kana\\ 1 a route, and 
reached home in safet}'. after an absence of nearly t\\'o 
months. 

In October [ lost my son, my only child, irom scarlet 
fever, which I fclt most deeply; but the Lord gave, and 
the Lord hath taken away, and blessed be his holy name. 
------_. __ ._----_._-- --------

* Liheraterl with other:.;, and emigrated to Liberia in d'J2 
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A convention, from the Presbxteries of the West, met in 
Cincinnati in December, with a view to harmon1ze opinion 
and action in the West, in regard to Domestic Missions, 
which conflict of parties impeded. I attended the conven
tion. The result of the meeting was rather to separate 
than unite the parties. What was called the New School 
party hat! much strength, and through the Missionary So
cietyat the North, of which they had the 'control, pushed 

• 

forward their plans with success. The Old School, acting 
through the Board of the Assembly, was equally earnest. 
The parties could not be harmonized, the division seemed 
to grow wider, and the party leaders more and more op-
posed. , 

In August, 1832, my father died, in his eighty-fifth year. 
Being left one of the executors of his estate, and knowing 
that mother was now left alone, I felt it my duty to visit 
her and see how matters stood. My wife accompanied. me, 
and our hope was, that mother could be induced to come 
to the West and spend her remaining days with us. We 
had a pleasant visit, but found my mother unwilling to leave 
the place and the neighbors, with whom she had spent a 
long life. 1 found her living comfortably, with my brother, 
as a member of his fiunily, and satisfietl with her situation. 
Returning through East Tennessee, we made a short visit to 
my brother, James, in Abingdon, and the relatives near our 
route. 

I resumed my labors at Danville, and continued them 
with a1mut the usual trials and success for about a year, 
when we, with many other parts of the West, had a fearful 
I'isitation of Asiatic cholera. In r. few weeks we lost some 
I'aluablq P1embers of society. Out of a population of eight 
01' nine hundred, eighty persons d'ieti. A deaf and dumb 
nephew of my wife was carried off with it j and among the 
last that fell under its stroke was my dear wife. It was an 

• 

8 

• 

• 
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awful visitation to the place, and left 
amI mv house desolate. -

• me ag:l1n bereaved 

I continued my pastoral lahors until spring. and then ,en
gaged in an agency for the American Boanl for Foreign 
Missions. [advocated the cause of Missions about six 
months, hearing my own expenses, and traveling chiefly in 
Kentucky. 

I attendecl the.anniversaries at New York in the spring 
of 1834, and was present, though not a member, at the meet
ing of the General Assembly at that time. The state of 
parties in the Assembly indicated that a di\'ision of the 
church would pro\,ab\y take place. 

A numher of considerations led me to conclude that I 
would make a visit to ElII'ope, and possihlyextend it to the 
:Mission stations around the l\[editerranean. 1\\ y agency 
had led me to desire more in formation about the natlll'e of 

• 

the work and its difficultics. While prosecuting that agency, 
objections were urged, and questions jlropo!;ccl, connected 
with 'the missionary work, which my pre\'ious information 
did not enabk~ me to answer. Intelligent Christians, inter
ested in the spreading of the gospel, and ready to help, 
preferred working through their own chlll'ch organization 
to that of what they consideretl a \'oluntary board of irre
sponsible commissioners. 

There were then connecte(\ with Centre .College fom 
preachers, Messrs. Young, llreckenriclge, Green, and Huher, 
and it seemed to me the congregation might be supplied 
with preaching without an acltlitional one as pastor. In 
truth, the pastorship at a place \\'here there were from tlll'(~e 

to five professors in the Assembly as hearers, tlicl not to me 
appear at all desirable. I therefore resigned the pastoral 
charge carly in the slimmer preparatory to going abroad . 

• 

, 
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CHAPTER IV . 

• 

V"yn~c 1.i,·crpool Docks Manchestcr Birmingham Cutlcry-
Warwick an< I Kcni I worth Castlcs- Rna< Is-Stagc London Guy 
Fawkes' Day-Lord 1\laye,r's Show Day Church Rcrorm Carica
turc· \\'inc Cellars Ncwspaper,' Postagc l\lusculll Thamcs
!Jo\'er Cli ITs- Francc- I li ligcnt:c Beggars Lamps Rcli~ion

Sl'hools-Will or· Louis X VI. lIow to make Saints A Widow's 
• 

I'roposal- Cal'J\i,'al l\lurguc AlIcmpt to Forcc a Union or 
Churches l'rca'chcrs Religiou<; Meeting Episcopal School-
Conccrt or Prayer An inquirer !lost Ordination or Missionaries 
-An "~ecl Disciple FOllr :-'Ionlhs' Ohscl'\'ations or Parisian Man-

o 

ncrs and Customs TOlnhs or Two Dukes-Lyons A Monod. 

N the first of October, 1R34, we left New York on 
board a steamboat, which took us down to the Nar

rows to the packet Europe. The wind ahead and a heavy 
min falling, the IXl':ket came to anchor. At ten A.1\[. next 
clay weighed anchor, with fine weather, fair wind, passed 
Sandy Hook alld bore to sea; a great swell; soon became 
~;ea-sick and went below. , 

4th, Clear, calm; in the Gulf Stream, here 75 miles 
wide; ten degrees warmer than other parts of the sea in 
the same latitude; current one mile wide, N.E. I was 
struck, last evening, with the large number of strange phe
nomcna in the water. Star-fish, or sea-nettles, or jelly
like substances, with light, shining appearances, and often 
throwing out a substance of a silvery appearance, which 
soon spread and di~appe:lrcd; at 'night it was bright and 
l'ho!;phurcscent, anll much rescmbled the lightning-bug or 
gluw-worm on land, but at times much larger sometimes 

, 
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twelve ancl eighteen inches diameter, soon disappearing. 
The sea has a deep-blue appearance. 

GIll. Our wind continues fair, nntl our mn is gaol!, often 
·ten or cleven knots per hour. We hn\'c thirty cal)in pas
sengers, nnd a good many in the steerage. The passa!{e in 
the cabin, all found, wines and spirits excepted, is one 
hundred and twenty dollars. The eating rather too good. 
Breakfast at eight; luncheon at twelve; dinner at four; 
and tea at eight 1'.1\1. A stcerage passage is flftcen dollars, 
the passengers finding e\·erything. They stay in the fore
part of thc ship, and never come back of the capstan, and 

. have no intercourse with the cabin passengers. 
101/1. Fine weather; light wintls; kept the Gulf Stream 

until past the Banks, the south part of which we crossed 
last night. 

191/1. Through. a kind Provit!ence we are now ncar Liv
erpool. We passed Holyhead lighthouse this morning. 
I noticed, as we sailed al()ng North Wales from Holy----
head, a number of towers, which I was told were "tele-
graphs; also several lighthouses, the double revolving 
light below the town is a noble one. -

We owe much to the goodness of God for the care and 
favor enjoyed. We have had a pleasant voyage on the 
whole. Drs. Reed and IVlattheson, who had visited the 
Unite,d States as delegates fr0111 the Congregational Union, 
returned to England in the Europe. Their company W:L~ 
agreeable, but there was about them what might be cnllet! 
an Englisl~reserve, which prevented me from gaining much 
information from them, either as to English ant! European 
matters, otr their impressions about what they saw in the 
United States. 

20/11. We reached Liverpool at seven P.M. of the 19th, 
and landed in good health am! spirits. We had been tele
graphed from Holyhead, and the consignees sellt a 

• 
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steamer for liS to the Bar, :(distance of fifteen miles, where 
we hall anchored. Three Sabbaths passed while we were 
on board, on each of which Ire had pllulic worship. 'I 

• • 
preached un the second Sabbath, at night, the rocking of 

• 

thl' \'esse! and the weather not allowing before, anel then I 
h:1(1 to sit, it nut being Jlossihle for me to stand still. To 
Ille, the time on board appeared short, still 1 was glad to 
SL't my feet on terra firma again, and especially all the soil 
of Old England, 

l,irerpool is a place of considerable interest the second 
in commercial importance in England. lts popUlation may 
he over 160,000, The trade with the United States, and 
especially the cotton trade, centers here. The great cotton 
manufacturing district lies ncar this, and receives through 
I.iverpool most of the raw material, and returns ihrough it 
lilliCh, if not must of the manufactured articles. Abol1t 
(1),000 bales of cotton per week, on an average, arc neede(l 
to supply the 1l1anut;1l~tories in Manchester and adjacent 
country, abo\'e three-fourths of which is received from 
the United States through Liverpool. 

The l,jverpool du,:ks are noble works. The rise and fall 
of the tides are so great in the river that vessels cannot lie 
:It wharves as the)' do in New York and some other ports. 
Along the margin of the river a line of docks is placed,
,tJl11e uf them of great extent, surrounded with walls and 
~ates. Within these docks, where the water can, by gates, 
hL! kept at such a height ,L~ may he requisite, vessels find 
:t safe and tIlIieL resting-place. The number of vessels 
here is very great, anti j'rom almost all parts. The public 

'-, 
hllildings of Li\'erpool are quite respectable. The Ex-

, 

change, 'I'OWI1 Hall, and some of the ch111'ches may be 
Illentiuned. The new Cllstom HOll!;e, when finished, will 
!':lllk high among buildings of this sort. 

The railroad I'rom Liverpool to Manchester is :t work of 
X* 

, 
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considerable interest. Immediately on starting it has to 
encounter its greatest difficulty the hill O\'er which the 
upper part of Lh'erpool is spread. The hill is tunneled, 
the tunnel arched o\'er and well lighted, and the cars pass 
through in a short time. There arc several cuts from 
twenty-five to forty feet deep. l\'[uch of the rock, old red 
sandstone. 

The distance from Liverpool to Manchester by rail is 
about thirty-two miles. The train of cars in which I was 
passed it in one hom and a quarter. This is traveling too 
fast to get a good view of the country: however, I noted 
that the country was well improved i fields looked small j 
trees small, and scattered o\'er the ground j few fences j 
ditches, with slight hedges i many evergreens i and many 
trees planted along the roadside. A district of moss, se\'en 
miles wirle, is crossed i it will probably be reclaimed. 

M<' • ..:hester is more populous than Li\'erpool. It is not 
equal to it in neatness. It lies low, and from the immense 
number of furnaces and factories, it has a dark and dirty 
appearance. The country for many miles around appears 
covered with factories. Their high chimneys can be seen 
in all directions. This district contains the chief cotton 
manufactories of England. Through the polite attention 
of a proprietor, I visited one, and could not but admire 
the admirable arrangements of all its parts the complex, 
but nicely arranged machinery. At one end the raw cot
ton was taken in and the work begun, and at the other the 
cloths of various kinds came out parts of it a splemlill 
fabric. The immediate n~ighborhoo(l of Manchester, a 
little out of the smoke and, bustle of the town, is spotted 
with many neat, and even elegant, scats of the more wealthy 
class. The road to Birmingham, via Newcastle, is thruugh 
a most lovely country, finely improved. The residences of 
Lords Vincent, Vernon, and others of the nobility were 

• 
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pointed out. Their grounds were in good state j fields 
larger than general. 

At a considerahle distance from Birmingham we entered 
a region almost covered with coal-pits and furnaces and 
fires. I felt regret that night had come on as we entered 
it j but I know not that a day view would have been more 
interesting than the night view we enjoyed. The whole face 

• 

of the country appearerl lighted up with fires. At one time 
I counted sixty. l\Iany of these fires arose from the burn
ing of coal into coke for the usc of the factories. l'vlany 
others, furnaces in operation. There is almost a continual 
town for se\'en miles, before reaching the city. 

Birmingham is unrivaled for its cutlery and most kinds 
of work in metals. The shops exhihit a richness that 
astonishes a stranger. I visited Thomason's Show Rooms 
of l\lanufactures. The collection is rich in silver and steel. 

" 
An imitation of the Warwick vase, the Wellington shield, 
ami a set of symbolic medals are sUJlerb. Room after room 
was thrown open, and new varieties of costly and varied 
metallic manufacture presented, until the eye became weary 
and the mind ready to conclude, verily, this is the lie PillS 
ullra of what man can effect in metals. 

The new City Hall, not quite ·finished, is a splendid 
building. The main room is a double cube, 145 feet by 60, 
and 60 feet high, richly ornamented; a space being allowed 
at one end for ~ stupendolls organ, weighing from 40 to 50 
tuns. Its largest pi pc is 35 feet long and 5 feet 5 inches 
TUund, as the supe~intendent assured us. Its tones are 
jJ()werful; I dill not hear it played. 

On the morning of the 31st took a stage for Warwick. 
After breakfast I walked over to the castle which adjoins 
the tOWIl. It is a noble pile of buildings. 

The Earl and his family arc on the Continent. The 
housekeeper showed the apartments. The suite of rooms 

• 
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now occupied is 33.3 feet long, richly furnished, containing 
some rare paintings, lihrary, mosaic nOIJrS, a tahh: inlaid 
with pearls, an armory, with old armor of various kinds, 
and \'aluable specimens of minerals. The tower is high, 
commanding a line view of the country. The green-house 
is full qf rare plants, and in it is the famous Warwick vase. 
It stood formerly in the center of the castle-yard. There 
arc four human faces on each side of the vase. It stands 
on a pedestal of marble ahuut five h:t high; it may be 
seven feet across the mouth, and five feet deep is in a 
pretty good state of preservation, considering its antiqllity. 
It is of white marl)le. Then: is a fine cagle near it in 
plaster work.', 

The walls are high and of great thickness, extending in 
circllmference :;ix mih:s. The grollnds are in fine (mh:r ' 
saw many old people gathering lip the leaves that had 
fallen, and other loose matter. A small stream rllns close 
by the side of t he castle, and has an artificial fall in pass
ing. Altogether, this is one of the bl;st samples of t)-, 
ancient haroniaI castles to be met with. As much is said 
abollt them in history, it is well worth seeing one ' a sight 
, tl enable liS to lInc\erstalltl Illore readily many things met 
with in the record of past times. 

On going from Warwick to Co\'entry, I passed throllgh 
Kenilworth village, within half a mile of the celebratt:d 
Kenilworth Castle. 1 walked over to see it. 1t is a rllin, 
but trllly magnificent in ruins.' ~(uch of the hllilding is 
gone, and the remainder fast Illollidering away, except the 
tower over the ancient g;lteway, which is altered, and OCCll
pied hy a farmer. Nothing remains but part of the walls, 
and they are f:lst sinking down herore the hand of tinll!. 
Much of tlwm was overgrown with ivy. A large pal:i of' 
the yarli is lIsed as a harn-yard, anc! was stacked with grain. 
The area of the castle-yard contained three or 1'0\11' acres. 
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It mity seem strange that a wall fr0111 fi\'c to eight feet, 
a11(1 in some places possibly ten feet, shou1c1 in so many 
plat'Cs havc disapIH:ared, and in all that remains be so mani
fc,tly sinking tinder the innuence of the clements; but a 
sli~ht examination of the materials and the workmanship 

c , 

of the wall marie the matter plain. The stonc chieny use(1 
is a very soft sandstone. When CXJlos~tl long to the weather 
it crumhles and falls to pieces. The outside faces of the 
stones were wrought, but the other parts, especially the 
filling, was composeel of all sorts of rock: fragments of 
rock, water-worn pebbles, sand, earth, and but little lime. 

~ 

There was in f;1rt no cement in the w;111, ;1t least, not what 
deserves the name. The ruins, however, gave ample testi
mony that the castle was once a place of great splendor 
and great strength, and was prouably the usual workman-
ship of its time. ' 

The materials and construction of l~enil\\'orth Castle 
may throw some light on the question, How comes it that 
so many of those ancient structures mentionc(r il~ olden 
times, a.ld described as master-works in their day, have so 
(Iisappeared that theil' places arc now not known? The 
ancient mode of building was possibly far inferior to the 
modern, as to the ..:haracter of the materials and the 1110de 
of jlutting them together. Kenilworth Castle was, it 
would seem, in good keeping until the time of Cromwell, 
when it was dismantled and abandoned. It woule! he easy 
to'select ll,any modern structures, which, if abandoned 
no\\', would not, in an equal jleriod of time, exhibit such a 
(leso\ation. 

Whether it be owing to Scott's bew:tching tale of Ken
iill'Orth, or to an increasing fondness for looking at old 

• 

ruins, 1 leave others to decide, while I report the fact, that 
erery part of these rnins exhibit marks of many visitors. It 
is not uncommon, I am told, for fifty carriages to visit it 

, 
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in :t day, and :t clue proportion of persons by other mode~ 
of Conve):ance. But enough of castles and old buildings. 
A good 1110ral hangs to this old ruin. Where arc thost: 
who built it? tho:;e that in proud magnificence re\"ebl 

" . 
there? Where the many who resorted to it, and 1111llgled 
in the festivities, and banquets, ant! t!is~ipatilJns of which 
it was the scene? They ha\'e gune, and arc mostly fur
gotten, more so than those ruins are, fast as they arc sink
ing to the dust. .. The memory of the wicked shall rut, 
while the righteous shall be hat! in e\"erlasting remc.m-
brance. " 

Spent a night at 
now distinl!uished , " 

ClI\'entrl', once f;UllOUS in histl'l'\-, IJlIl - -
fill' its rilJllon m:lIluf;H'tures. From 

thence passed by stage through the highly-impro\'ed 
cOlin tics of Northampton ant! Bedford, en route to London. 
The Bedford chalk beds struck me much the whclie 

" county is based on layers of chalk. Arri\'ed at the grL'at 
metropolis, and put up at the Helle Sa\'agL' Hotel on thl' 
night of No\"embcr 1St. 

The excellency of the English roads has eX('eL'ckd Illy 
expect;~tions. They arc equal to our best specimens of 
'racadami~et! ttll'l1pikes. Constant attention is paid ttl 
them; 111:1n)' persons arc constantly employed to fill l:very 
hole, and repair :tny part, scrape off the 111ud, 'drain thl! 
\\'ater, and keep the whole as smooth and as clean as a 
bowling-green. The old mode of pa\'ing with large, roun,l 
stone, making a firm, ilut very rough road, appears supl'r
sedecl by the ~lacadall1i~ed mode. The sidewalks of thL' 
principal streets, of the ('hief cities, I ha\'e seen, arc laid 
with hewn stone, called tla;;-~. \\'hich make a most comfor!
able foot-walk. It \\'as onen remarked, \\'hen I referred ttl 
their excellent state, the)' ought to he good, for \\'e pay a 
heavy tax to keep them in order. Bllt sllch roads caw;e 
an immeme saving of time and labor. Three or four tillle; 
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as m\1I"h produce cun he taken to market hy the same 
1'(\l\"er as can be carried oyer had roads. The ~aying of 
time, of the trouhle and delay, go far to make amends for 
Ihl' tax the f:lI"Iller has tn pay, and of which he is dispose(l 
1(1 (,lIlllplain. 

The hody of. the English stage-coach is made small, so 
i :IS tn ('ontain hut four passengers, ",hile a I'rO\'ision is 
i I 11:11 Ie' (or aCr'ommodal ing three or fotll' t illle~ that numher 
! 1.11 the top, or outside. The haggage is placed part in a , 

I J,(llIt in iront, part in a hox hehind, hut the most of it on 
Ihl: tnp. The hulk and weight on the top, frpm the pas
'l'IH!erS and their b;1uu;1ue of all sorts, is at times \'l'n' 

\.. ~1l-' ~~ , 

~I't·at. , 

Trarelers on the olltside pay hut half of what is paid for 
a I,brl' within. The inside is the most lillI/limbft-. so that 

I • 

: thl' trarder may settle as he likes IJest the claims of hit . 
• · ~ 

, h"l1or and his po('ket. To a stranger the outside has spe-
'Iial ('laims. The opportunily, from the top of a coach, to 
: ~l't.: the highly improYe(1 country, the splendid mansions 
I 

! :lIIdgrolinds of the t!fJ!~.i!L!): ~~ng_~~nt.rY, and the neat cot-
l:l.~l'S of the poor, is fine, and richly ('ompensa~es for all 

i tht.: drawhacks of an outrider. ?llost of the staHl'S haye an , b 

: altendant, or gm'nl, ",ho takes care of the haggage and 
: :111, as serrant to the company. ]loth the ('oachmari and 
• 

I till' ,;uard expect, at the end of their stage, whirh may be 
, 

· fr.qn thirty to a hundred miles, a fee from each passenger . 
• 

Thc ratc of spec(l is from eight to twelye miles, an (I' at 
, 

· times fifteen miles an hour. It might he thought impossi-
hk, with such top-Ioad~, to travel at such ~peerl without 
lIli,haps; but ~uch is the perfection of the roads that an 
al'l'Icicllt seldom happens. The roads are so smooth and 
k"cl ;'Inri free frol1l short turns that little· danger attends 
the lIslial speed. 

The inns arc usually vcry comfortable, and r much wish 

• 
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that our innkeepers would take a lesson from John Bull iE 
this matter. There is, in what arc called good houses," 
neatness, and a convenience, and ;J, comfort which art 
most grateful to a traveler. And, I may adll, a promptnes, 
in supplying your wants that merits commendation. Btl; 
it is not to be furgotten that all is to be paid for, and thai 
at a pretty gooll price, ' on an average, more than in tilt 
United States. It is, to one not accustomed to it, rath~; 
\'exatious to have to pay, at each inn where he may han 
stayed all night, not only the 1,111.1101'.1, but the 10ailtr ani! 
chambermaid, and a third attendant who by general uudcr, 
standing is called boots. This custOI11 is a consideral.ll 
annoyance. It were l11uch better for the landlord to elll 
brace the whole in his bill ami relieve the traveler of hal' 
ing to do with so many. This is done at the Adelphi, ir 
Liverpool, but at no other place where 1 have yet been. 

In the hurry of a fifteen-minutes' meal on the road, al 
cat at the same table, Lut in other instances, and will 
boarders at the puulic houses, each tr<l\"eler, or each com 
pany, has a table for him~elf, calls for what he wanl~ 

makes his own tea, and pours out his own cotTee, which i 
generally good. 

Carriages' meeting on the road keep not to the right, a 
with us, but to the left. 

The United States is regarded with much ane! varied ill 
terest by Englishmen. I have had repeated occasions l 
notice the interest with which the people of England Tl 

gard the United States. In Li\'erpool I heard remar~ 

maclc repeatedly that impliell a deep interest in the cor 
tinuance of peace anll fl :/.~I}(l1y intercourse between the til" 
countries. The matter of continued peace was sevcr; 
times directly referred to, and m)' opinion ask ell respeCI 
ing it. The same occurred at Manchester and at Uil 
mingham. In America I seldom, if ever, heard the SUbjCl 

• 

, 
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mentioned. It is not a subject of thought or (,o!l\'er~ation. 
1 was therefore mther startled at the repeated refercnccs to 

it, and the inquiries as to the feelings of the Amcricans 
rcspecting it, and, in gcncral, as to their fcelings toward 
England. '. 

1 n'plicd, in substance, that as far as I knc\\', \\'e fclt no' 
apprchcnsion of an)' interruption of the pcaccful rclations 
bct\\'ccn the t\\'o countries; that I kne\\' of no causes of 
complaint, on cither sidc, of a scriuus nature; that, as a 
gcncral matter, thc old unkind feelings wc might han: had 
werc fast wearing away, and, that good fcclings toward 
England, as the family and parent stock from which we 
descendcd, were daily gaining ground. :\ repetition, \\'hich 
was sometimes dra\\'n from me, that this \\'as, in myopin
ion, the tcndcncy of the public scntiment in thc United 
States'to\\'ard England. appcarcll gcncrally to gi\'e satis-.. 
faction. . 

On several occasions I thought I discO\'crcll, before thc 
close of the conn:rsation, onc cxcuse, at lcast, for thc un
easiness or sensiti\'cnl;ss on this matter. If the inquircr 

• werc a mcrchant 01' a manufaCturcr, hc would rcfer to thc 
immcnsc trade betwecn the t\\'o countries, and thc los~cs, 

• 

and almost ruin, to thousands that \\'ould flo\\' frul11 the 
stopping of intercourse betwecn thcm; it \\'ould producc, 
in a fc\\' months, a degrcc of distrcss, in man)' districts, 
which it would not hc cas)' to dcsl'Tibe. It would morc or 
kss affcct all classcs, from the importing mcrch;l11t to the 
boy in the factory. 

Whilc sclf~intcrcst was manifest, othcr lurking feclings 
could bc discerncd. While waiting at an inn for a stagc, 
to while away the timc I took out somc papcr and was 
taking somi' notes, when a gcntccl,. good-Iuoking man 
came in. Hc took occasion, from some articlc ina ncws
paper into ",hid! he was looking, to makc a remark to me 

9 
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about some local matter of news. [gavea reply inc! icating 
my ignorance of thc suhject. It was followed, on his part, 
with scveral other references to it, evidcntly implying a 
wish to converse with 1I1e, an!1 rather sllrprisc at my an
swcrs. To get (Jilt of the diftlclllty, and tu pllt a better 
face on my ignorance of a suhject which appeared to inter
est him milch, I infortne!1 him that 1 was from the Unite!1 
States, ami hilt too recentlyarri\'cd to know mtH.:h ahollt 
the domestic matters of his cOllntry. After a few remarks 
of a common-place nature, [he following conversation took 
place. I do not pretend to give it 'i.lerbatilll, but as ncar as 
1 can recollect: 

"What is the reason," sai!1 he, in a tone and manner 
which seeme!1 designed to bespeak an apology for intro
dllcing a subject that might not be pleasant, "what is the 
reasun that you Americans have such unkind feelings toward 
England ?" 

1 replied, "1 don't admit that we have such feclings, 
and therefore need not inquire after the cause of their sup
pose!1 existence." 

E'~lilis/l1l/l1l1. "\\'h)', [ have always been led to believe 
that your people have a \'ery great animosity against us, 
and woul<l like to injure tiS whenever yOIl get a good OJ>

jlorttln ity. " 
A I/swcr. "I do not admit the fact alleged. There 

were, no doubt, lIilkind feelings formerly toward England, 
growing out of our family quarrels, as they may be called, 
bllt these arc becoming 01<1 things, and with the great bod y 
of our people there is a growing feeling of gootl-will to-' 
ward England." 

El/g/is/l1l/al/. "J am glad to hear it. But I surely 
thought that the case was otherwise." 

, Answer. " I lin not say that no I1nkind feeling' exists in 
individuals. I speak of the feelings of our people gener-

• 

• 
• 

• 
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ally, anti in that I think J an~ not mistaken. In all COIll

munities you may lind exceptions to the generally preva
lent character. And, allow me to add. ),our own people 
arc the cause of the large part of the unkind feeling that 
at times may be exhibited. Your travelers misreilreselH 
and caricature, and laugh at liS, and no people I ike to be 
thus treated." 

• 

EllgIMIII/11II. "Ah! l\lrs. Trollope (etc.) has told 
some tales ahout YOII, hut YOII ollght not to he offel1lled at 
England fur what !>he does, don't min!i her." 

A IIS7(I(". "But some of YOIl Englishmen mind her re
port [1"!1 circlllate her caricatures as fair samples of Ameri
can manners al1<1 hahits. Now, we arc the more sensitive 
from the fact that we are a young IJI:ople. \Ye arc not yet 
out of our teens. Our national character as to manners and 
customs is forming, amI charges now made, though false, 
may with some gain credit, and thus do us a real injury. 
England is old and has an established character. You 
know an ill-nature!l slander on a young person may be 
mortifying anei vexatious, if not injuriolls in after-days." 

Ellgl,:r/UII17I1. ." Well, that is true! I suppose you ha\'e 
some ('ause for complaint. Bllt still, I rather think you are 
an amhitious people, and will, when you get a fair occasion, 
sholl' it. But how di(1 it come to pass that YOIl so heat us 
at sea during the last war? ·it is to mc most astonishing!" 

AIlSUN,.. "J don't know that I can assign all the rea
sons, but I think I can some of them. Our vesscls had no 
man on board that was not there willingl)" they were ail 
at heart Americans, and put their heart into what they tlill. 
Your crews Wl'rc suspected of having many [lut there anel 
kept against their will." 

R/~<;lislllllal/. "Ah! rery trlle, rcry. true!" then, more 
slowly, "you acquitted yUllr~eh'es nubly ),011 arc becoming 
[I grL'at people 1 wish you mar not prO\'e too ambitious. 
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You think that the :\nlL'ricails feel kindl\' toward -
Th,lt's ri~ht! Our cuuntries ought • .tu he in 
with each uther." 

England? 
frienlbhip, 

Tlw stage noll' p;lssed, and I hastily gut in. while the 
stranger l,ade me a kind farewell, following me to the 
door, and CH'n rcpeating to me aner I was in thc stage 
that he was glad that he had mel with lIle. I hall no op
portunity PI' learning who he was, but set him d01l'11 for a 
high-tonl'd churchman and a politician. 

(;uy Fawkcs' Day is still observed, hut nut with the spirit 
it onn! was. The Illo~t that I saw on that dav l'unneclcd -
with its ubscrvance, was a lIliserahly ugly figurL' , paraded 
ahout the streets by a set uf dirt)', ragged huys, who 
stul'ped and stated something about l;uy Fawkes, and 
heggcd :t pcnn), of the spectators, in aid of the commcmo
ration. 1 saw sereral of these during the day. At night, 
it is said, they make a bon tin: of thcm, and accompany it 
with more fooleries and nllJ('h noise. Some churches hare 
a servicc on that day, in reference to (he cvent referred to. 
The whole mat ter, however, i:', worn out so much as to ex
cite lllit lillie intl'rest. It is rather a singular circumstance, 
that on the late (;u\' Fawkes' Da\' fires should have hurst 

• • 

out in the cellars, the vcry plan: where, of old, Guy Fawkes 
had prcpared his powder and other materials tQ scud a 
l'rutest:tnt Pari iamen t, king, lords, and COlllmons, sk y
high. The Parliament Houses had bcen hurnt accidentally 
a fell' weeks hefore. In the mass of materials and ruhbish 
which had fallen intu the cellars the fire most probably 
had found means to keep itself alive until the 5th Novem
l.ler, a melllorahle da\' . 

• 

The Lord :'Ilayor's Show llay is an appellation given to 
the day in which the nCII' Lord :'Ilayor is sll'om into office. 
1 Ie goes from Guild Hall, the place where the Common 
Council of the city holds its sessions, to Westminster, where 
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the principal courts sit, in the stale coach, drawn hy six 
horses, accompanied h)' the city authorities, and csc:ortcd 
11)' the city hands. A great display is made. Thc uni
forms, hadges, alltl flags of thc companies, and thc liveries 
of the attendants, are most gorgeous and splendid. I oh-

• 
servcd in one of the companies three men on horseback, 
::: roll suits of ancient armor, each diffcl:ent in kind from 
the other, their horses led by grooms on filot in rich liv
eries, and accompanied hy their mcn-at-arms. Thc pro
cession passel! through !ie\'eral streets to the river, and 
thence hy water to Westminster, wherc the Mayor was 
sll'orn in, ane! received the insignia of his oflice as Lord 
~Iayor of London. The procession retllrned as they went, 
partly hy water and partly hy land, to Guile! Hall, where 
the new Lord ~rayor gave a dinner. The ho,'l.ts in which 
the party went are splendid harges, richly ornanwntcd and 

, covered with gohl, making a gorgeous appearancc. I am 
told that much less interest is now taken in those \lomps 
and displays than formerly. I wish that as they lose their 
hold on the publie mind here, they may not, as many 

, 

things, find imitators on our side of the Atlantic. 
The great question,which agitates this ('ollntry is church 

reform. It is discllssed with mlH:h spirit. and not IInfre
Iinently ~ith much aSJlerity. It is manifest that our country 
has already an inflnellce here on this question. She is 

• 

repeatedly appealed to, and arguments for and against arc 
drall'n from 0111' papers and statistics. It is a matter lI'ell 
des!.:r\'ing of seriolls attention on 0111' sicl!.: of the water to 

,have our statistics as correct as ]>os~:ble, not only for our 
llll'n sakes, hut for thc IISC made of them on this side. 

r did not reach London in time to hear the report of 
Drs. Reed and l\[attheson, bllt am a~sll1'ed hy those who 
heard it, that it lI'as highly satisfactory, and made a fa\'or
al>ll: impression as to the state of things in the United 

9* 
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States. We have no reason to expect they will approve 
of all the\' ,aw and heard. For one, I wish their filII and 

• 

frank opinion; let them tell us ollr falllts, that \\'L' lllay 
correct them, bllt tell us with the kindness of a friend, and 
gi\'e liS credit for our virtues, hut without natter}'; thus I 
have told those excellent brethren, ancl thus 1 duubt nut 
they will do. , 

London is tml)' a great city. [t covers about righteen 
square miles, and contains about one millinn ancl a half of 
people. 1 ha\'e never ~een any streets so hahitually crowded 
with people as its great thorought;ln.~s, the Strand, Ludgate 
Hill, Fleet Street, Cheapside, Aldgate, IIolborn, etc. The 
crowels of people arc not more striking than the richness of 
its stores, almost innumerahle. In looking at the stores, 
shops, and merchandise, one is ready to think there is 
enough to supply a world; but after looking at the neyer
ceasing crowds that pour along the streets, one is lecl to 
ask, Where can food ant! clothing ant! necessaries of all 
kinds be fount! for such multitudes? 

LOIHlon can also boast some noble structures and ad
miraLle institutions. But I fear to attempt a detail of 
them, much more a description. The west enel uf the city 
is the court end j there the l'alace is placed, the HOllses 
of Parliament, Westminster, the chief parks, residences 
of the nohility and gentry, amI many of the offices con
nected with government. The Bank, Exchange, ;\Ian
sion House, Guild Hall, St. Paul's, ncar the middle of the 
city. The Docks, Cllstom House, l,::ast India House, more 
to the cast em!. Splendid buildings arc to he met with 
in :dmost all parts; the aho,'l' statement will give an idea 
of the location of the most important buildings. The eYi
dences of wealth almost incalculable everywhere present 
themselves, anel that not only in the buildings and monll
ments, Lut in the recorded eXJlenditures on special occa-
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sions. For cX:lmple: in passing Guild lhll, which was 
• • 

thl:n fitting lip for a gr:lIld liall, I Rlcl'Pcll in to Ree the 
hllilding and look at the 1'00111 wllcrc the Lord ~rayor re
'Ti\"ed the Prince Regent :lIHI All;ed SO\'ereigns in 1814, 
at ;t feast which cost a!.)()\·e twcnty-li\'e thollsallli pOllnds 
,tel'l i ng. 

\\'estminster Abbey iR a IllI)st imposing pile of buildings, 
('ont:lining milch to admire and wonder:lt. The work
manship uf the chapel ul Hcnry YII. is inimitable. Prayers 
arc Raid at 10 A.~r. and 3 I'.~r. I attended the ser\'ice. 
Thcre wcre prcsent ten oo~s in white, fi\'e on opposite 
sidcR i fOllr men in white robes, three on one side, and 
onc on the other i sume thirty or forty persons, many of 
\\'hom appeared to ha\'e ('ome in to sec the bllilding, p:lint
ings, :lnd sClllpture, :IS it is frec at th:lt time. What an 
cxpensi\'c cstablishment for slIch a sel\\'ice! The same 
may be said of ;t similar daily ser\'ice performcd at St. 
Palll's, which 1 had previonsly witnessed. 

In my r:un11le5 r met a friend \\'ho informe\1 me he was 
going to see the famolls wine celbr!;, and proposed that 1 
~hollid go with him. I agreed. The), lie ncar the LOli: on 
docks. We explored one of thcse \,alllts, co\'ering fi\'e and 
a half acres of ground, arched abo\'e and pa\'ed oelo\\', con
nccted with another co\'ering foul' [lnd a half acres; ancl 
looked into one of four acres. They arc divided into long 
rooms, 0)' walls which cross each other. 1\[an), of these 
rUOlllS or passages arc lighted with lamps; all of them ha\'e 
\'(;Iltilators. Along the sides of these rooms are pileelu]) 
Garrels of winc, and the quantity appt!ared immense. Over 
this great cellar is a tobacco warehousc, which co\'ers even 
more ground than the wine cellar. 

I attended a great political lI1ceting.of Whigs, at night, 
held at the London Ta\'ern, in l"~ference to the turning 
(Jut of thl.! Whig ministry. Some pretty good speaking, 
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but milch noise, Ii fa lI/ode of English meetings. A Wel
lington ministry was much (leprecated. The duke was 
handled without mittens. "A crisis! a crisis in our re
form!" the Whigs sa)'. " The Lord rules," may all. say; 
and may all look to Him. 

The British Museum contains a noble collection of books, 
minerals, statuary, antiquities, an(l natural history. Truly, 
King George III. did at least one good thing, he made a 
princely collection. The donation of his valuable library 
of 80,000 volumes is worthy of a king. This, added to the 
library of the Museum, makes a total of 300,000 volumes. 

This Museum is the 0 111)' place of l1luch interest in 
London that a stranger can sec without having to pay for 
it. You may, it is true, look at the parks, amI at the out
side of the buildings, without being remincled that some
thing is expected; but if you wish to sec the inside, and 
walk through the building, you must pay for it; and some
times in detai' as 1 made trial of at St. Paul's, viz., at 
the entrance, exterior ant! whispering galleries, library, 
model and trophy room, clock and bell, geometrical stair
case, the ball, and the vaults. It is not much to the credit 
of Old England, or to the church dignitaries who preside 
over her churches, that a stranger cannot look into a 
church, nor read the monulllents of her illustriolls dead, 
without being at every turn reminded that a fcc must be 
paid for so doi ng ! 

I saw the pageantry of the Lord ~Iayor coming out of 
SI. Tames Court, after the presentation of the address of-

• • 

the citizens of London to his l\lajcsty, respecting the dis-
missal of the Whig ministry. He was in the superb state 
coach, his attendants in gorgeous li\'eries, and accompanied 
by fiftecn or more coaches containing the aldermen, city 
authorities, ,1I1ti others. The crowd chetred loudly as the 
Mayor \'::}s driven off in his coach. What pomp! 

• 
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Considering that the Mayor is a high Tory, it must ha\'e 
ken rather an unpleasant duty to he made the organ of 
presenting such a curry-comb of an address. The people, 
\rho ha\'e to pay for all these displays, arc becoming tired, 
if 110t of the pomp, at least of the taxes, and arc loud in 
thL'ir demands for reform in church and state, and for relief 
from their burden of taxes. 

The amount of taxes collected from this, people is as
tounding. Nearly e\'erything is taxed, and often til<.: same 
thing is taxe(1 in tll"O, three, ur four forms. I passed a 
hou,;e to-day before II"hidl a Iahel lI"as fixed, stating that 
taxes to the amount of fifteen pounds had been demanded 
as the asse~sment fur that house for the present year. The 
house was hy no means a first-rate house. The assessment 
on it for a church rate was tll"O shillings in the pound of 
the \'alue of the property. It is not mar\'elous that the 
people arc cailing for reform and the correction of auuscs. 
An earnest resistance is being made in many places to 
the collection of church rates. A refus,,1 to pay is often 
made, allll when the property is seized, comhinations arc 
formed to pre\'ent persons from bidding for it at the puulic 
~alL'. 

At the house abo\'e referred to a singular mode was 
rL'sorted to. An image of a bishojJ in his canonicals, large 
as life, was set in a window; at his right hand, amI arm-in
ann with it, old Satan, a hideous figure, \\'ith his cloven 
fo"t and horns. Under the bishop \\'as \\'ritten in large 
IdtL'rs, "Spiritual Droker;" at the bishop's left \\'tIS 

another f.gure, ant! under it written, "Temporal Droker," 
:1111\ between them, "Props of the Church." The man 
had rerusell to p:,y the church rates; they h:ul seized his 
property, and he hall caricatured them. The first day I 
\\:t1ked the streels in London I saw cruwds gazing at those 
images; they are still in the window, and there the man 

• 
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declares they shall be until they cease to force him to pay 
church rates. 

Is it not strange that churchmen do not sec, in thus 
forcing paYlllent from an un\\'illing people, they are not 
only alienating the people from them, but creating strong 
prejudices against religion itself? There appears to be a 
kind of infatuation on the minds of the leading part of the 
estahiished clergy. They seem resolved to yielrl nothing. 
They close their eyes to the progress of things, they over
look public sentiment, and appear determined to retain or 
lose all. 

While their folly is manifest, I kno\\' not that it may 
not in the long mn be all for the best. It is very obvious 
that the more the matter is discllssed, the more satisfied 
arc the reformers that there must be a separation of the 
church and state. Not long since the Dissenters limited 
their demands to a freedom from church rates, and a few 
disabilities under \\'hich they labored. Had these been 
granted, and means taken to conciliate Dissenters, it may 

• 

be that the fierce attack nOli' made on the establishment 
might have been avoided. This was not done. Now the 
great body of Dissenters seem to be fast coming, or I may 
say have come, to a fixed opinion that nothing ought, that 
nothing will, that nothing shall satisfy thelll but a total 
separation of the church and state. . 

I was rather surprised to find that the number of news
papers in circulation is small compared with \\'hat we have 
in the United States. A common practice is to be fur
nished each day, at such hour as you choose, \\'ith a paper 
for an hour, more or less, a~ you may bargain for; at the 

• 
end of the time the ncwsboy calls for the paper and takes 
it to some other person. The price of newslxlpcrs is high, 

. owing to the tIuty on the paper before it is printed. For 
a shcet, which when printed is sold at se\'en pence, the 

• 
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printer must pay rather above three pence to government" 
li)r the stamp, making it lawful tu usc it. It ought, how
ever, to be obsern;c\ that there is no postage on stamped 
papers in England. They go free. 

Foreign papers arc charged as letters, which is so high 
.', almost to amount to a prohibition. Not knowing this, 
Illany persons send packages of papers, pamphlets, etc. to 
arquaintances in this country by persons coming over j on 
arriving, they put them in the post-office, and such is the 
cost of postage that they arc seldom ta.ken out. The same 
reasons which make newspapers so tlear produce a similar 
effect in the case of Louks. Tu protect and encourage 
their own manufacture, they are careful to exclude our 

• 

hooks; the duty on them is heavy. The few volumes of 
religious books that 1 had put in my trunk for my own use 
were chargell twenty-live cents per pound, English books 
passed free; but all of A IIItriclllI prillt, even to a pocket 
Ilihle, were weighed and paid duty. 

Letters and papers designed for Europe ought to be paid , 
for at the port where they arc shipped. Without this they 
will not he sent from the United States. When paid for 
they will be shipped. But letters to the Continent, if sent 
to England, as they often arc by tra\·elers, ha\·e another 
tiilliculty. If put in the post-office at Liverpool or London, 
till: postage through England must be paid, or they will 
nut be sent. On its being paid to Dover, where letters are 
shipped for the Continent, they will be forwarded, but not 
otherwise. 

A nd there is a law imposing a line of £5 on those who 
convey letters through England, and thus deprive the 
government of what it would gain hy their being carried 
hy post. It is at a hazard that a man carries sealed letters. 
i Ie may not have his person searched unless suspicions 
ari~e, but his trunk i~ searched by the custom-house officers. 

• 
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It were wel1 if these fads were more general1y known. It 
would prevent some embarrassment. Although I made 
inquiries se\'eral times, I could not ascertain the real state 
of the c:be until I passed through the hands of the custom
house officers and Icarncd some of thcir regulations. 

I ha\'e not heard many of thosc \\'ho pass for popular 
preachers in England. I ha\'c hearci a numher that arc 
saill to possess a \'cry good standing for speaking talents. 
I ha\'e not been struck with anything as much different· 
from what I ha\'e often heard on our own side of thc 
water. While listening to S0111e, I ha\'c thought there was 
rather too 111uch display, not such close \\'ork as in 1\ me rica ; 
not preaching at people, but hefore them. .I did not expect 
to find the go\\'ns and the hands in as general usc among 

• 

Dissenters as I fllld they arc. With one exception, all the 
sermons I have heard \\'ere from men thus habited. 

I may acid, the lore of go\\'ns is not confined to the 
clergy. In making a tour through the half dozen courts in 
session at Westminster, I could not but notice that al1 the 
judge~ and lawyers were in go\\'ns and wigs, most of them 
powllered; of this, huwercr, the judges had must on their 
wigs, and these were of a peculiar make and much larger 
sizc. As there is a peculiar gown for a bishop and another 
for a priest, so there is a peculiar gown and wig for a judge 
and another for a lawyer. There may be some advantages 

_ _ _____ in such forms and customs, hut a man, while cngaged in 
otlicial duty, ought 1I0t to appear in a habit su II'hol1y dif
ferent from other men as to seem almost ludicrous, and be 
hardly known to his every-day friends. The spirit of reform 
will no douLt in time sec aside muny of these old and 
monkish customs, which often in this country present such 
odd und grotesque mixtures of old with new, in the general 
costume of society .. 

Lord Brougham is well represented in some of his like· 

• • , 
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l1es~es. His cOllrt was much crowder!, as he was about to 
retire with the Whig ministry. The people showed a wish 
to see him in such a crisis of his affairs. 

The climate of Englanrl did not agree with me. I was 
prevented by indisposition from gaining much of the in
formation I desired Jlertaining to this interesting country. 
This induced me to hasten my departure for Paris. Pro
fessor 1\r. Hopkins bears me company. I have had mllch 
pleasant intercourse with brethren of different denomina
tions; have met with them in their societies, and have 
received from them polite attentions; at the meeting of 
the London l\lissionary Society, I was introduced hy Dr. 
Reed to about thirty memhers. They have extended to 
me the hand of Christian fellowship, and J have preached 
in a few of their pulpits. I shall cherish the recollection 
of the social visits to those families to which I was admit
ted, and shall be grateful for the hospitality and kindness 
of which I was the recipient. 

The road from London to Dorer is over a somewhat 
rolIing country, but stiIl it is good, some long stretches of 
it were within sight of the Thames, which is a smaller 
stream than I had supposed it to he. After being accus
tomed to the great rivers of America, all the streams I 
hare seen on this ·side·of the AlIantic have a diminutive 
appearance. The channel of the '1 hames, however, must 
be deep, compared with tlie width of the stream, or ships 
of the size seen in it could not find water to swim ill. 

In the neighborhood of Gravesend the Thames for 
many miles was almost' covered with vessels, on their way 
to London, coming in from sea. They had been detained 
below by adverse winds; the WilHI had now changed, f1:n~ 
the channel of the river could be traced for miles by the 
while canvas that floated in the air. '. 

The chalk strala of England must be many hundred feet 
10 

• 
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thick, as the Cliffs of Dover show. I suppose the hills can
not be less than from five to se\'en hundred feet. and the 
greater part of this elemtion appears to be a mass of chalk. 
The side next the sea is in many places precipitous and des
titute of vegetat;on, and presents a white, snow)' appearance 
to the eye. There are forts on the heights on both sides of 
Dover; this being the narrowest part of the strait, and when 
the weather is clear in sight of France, the more rare has 
been used to have it well defended. In one of the forts 
is the famous cannon known l>y the name of Quem Bess'.,
jJocket-piccc, which, it is commonly reported, will throw a 
ball to Calais. A soldier whom we met on the green said 
that report was not trlle, but that the gun was one of great 
power. 

I examined the character of the chalk at a bank where 
much had heen dug out and removed, it was excellent. 
Before we reached Dover we had seen in many places im
mense excavations made by removing the chalk for varions 
purposes, and also kilns, for burning it into lime, in opera
tion. The same chalk strata appears on the other side of 
the channel and spreads to some extent on the continent. 
I do not recollect of seeing or hearing of its appearing, in 
any portions worth mentioning, in any part of North 
America. 

On our landing at Calais we were harassed not a little by 
porters, conducton;, and that sort of folks, eager to serve 
us. With some effort we got clear of all but one, who 
could speak English. He took us to the office where our 
passports were examined, had our baggage examined at-the 
custom-house, and aided in engaging seats in the diligence 
for Paris. 

A somewhat singular custom prevails both at Dover and 
Calais. The tide rises high in the strait, and at time, 
makes it needful to use a ladder in getting to and from the 
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ves~el in which they cross. Instead of the vcssel's having 
a short ladller for its own usc, a man at the wharf keeps 
one, and every passenger has to pay for its usc, whether he 
needs it or not. This is but one of thc "thousand and 
one" ways in which they contrive to cam money from 
those who travel. 

Wc werc two nights, onc day, and part of another in 
coming from Calais to Paris. Thc f.'lCC of the country is 
almost a dead level, with few trees, small and scattering. 
Occasionally a spot of. timbered land may be seen, but 
mostly of a small and useless kin'a of growth. No fences 
or hedges no visible marks of division to separate the dif
fen:nt lots of ground. In England fenccs arc seldom seen; 
bllt their place is supplied hy hedges and ditches, some
times dividing the whole face of the country in lots of from 
two and threc to fivc and sevcn acres, and thc size of thc 
trees scattered along these hedges and ditches showcd that 
they were old divisions which their fathcrs had made. But 
in France there were fcw except those natural divisions of 
streams and hills with which man had nothing to do. 
,rhere there were hills of any steepncss, and such as we 
make nothing of plowing over in thc United .States, they 
were in many cases formed into level plats, one abovc an
other. 

The country generally appears to bc under cultivation, 
bllt of a very imperfect kind. I noticcd that most, if not 
all, the plows werc of a very old kind, with whccls to sup
port the forc part of thc beam and rcgulatc the dcpth of 
the furrow. Thc tacklc of the horses was of a miserable 
sort, old ropcs and strings put togcther in a nondescript 
manner. 

The pcople live in villages. Single houses, standing 
separate and in the midst of the land cultivatcd by its oc
cllpants, appeal' not to exist. Thc animals are kept up and 
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fed by hand. I saw no cattle, horses, or hogs running 
loose, and hut occasionaJly a flock of sheep, alHI those uni
formly 1II1ller the care of a shepherd alHI his dog; amI it 
was amusing to notice the constant vigilance of the dog to 
keep his flock in order. If a sheep lagged behind, or ram
bled off to one side, or got too far before, or in any way 
got out of order, in the opinion of the dog, a sudden 
muvement toward the offending sheep, and at times a lIiP 
on the leg, would make it hurry into its plllce. In short, 

• 

the dog appeared tenfuld more interested in keeping the 
flock in order than did his master. From ancient times 
the dog appears to have been used for similar purposes hy 
shepherds. Job speaks of "t.he dogs of his flock," antI 
they were used by him, most likely, not only to protect 
the flock from ravenous beasts, but to aid in keeping and 
managing them. 

Few things struck me more forcibly than the inferior and 
miserahle appearance of thedweJlings, eSJlecially in the 
smaJl towns and villages. The walls arc usually of mud, 

• 

supportcll hy a rude frame of wood, the roof of tile or 
thatch. The rise from the ground to the end of the 
thatch is about eight feet. The door low, the windows 
irregular, often nothing more than a hole left or made in 
the wa1l, at best but a few lights of glass. The yanl ex
hibiting no taste or neatness, often a mud-hole; for not 
unfrequently the hole from which the mud was taken for 
the walls of the house is seen not far from the door, full of 

• 

water, and a place of filth: The floors of the houses earth 
or tiles. As to neat, tasty gardens as an appendage to 
the cottages, I saw none to be compared with those every
where to be seen in Britain and the United States. In the 
larger towns the buildings arc of a better order; the houses 
often large and of good materials. As to their interior 
fitting up, I had not an opportunity of judging, except 

• 

• 
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frolll a few sJlecimens of hotels where we stopped. Several 
of these were respectable, but none could he compared, as 
tu neatness and comfort, with English and American pub
lic houses of equal standing. 

The women in the country amI small towns wore a small 
white cap, other parts of dress not differing much from 
what is common with us. The men also wore caps of 
woolen or cotton, and O\'cr their other garments a light
IJlue frock, very similar in make to a common shirt without 
a (ollar. 1 refer to the common people. In the Iarg<;r 
towns many of the men were dressed as is common with 
us and wore hats, as also the ladies wore bonnets. 

The number of heggars that gathered around us at many 
of ollr stopping-places was distressing. It really seemed 
as if half the people were beggars; or rather, as if begging 
was a thing so common that any amI eyery one, when they 
had an opportunity, made trial whether or not they could 
do something in that way. Young and old, men and 
women, would surround us and almost deafen us with their 
clamor. 

The French diligence is a coarse, unsightly vehicle, and 
has usually three apartments. The coupe, a small room 
capable of holding three persons; this has windows in 
front ~1ll(1 at the silks. A scat in the coupe commands the 

. highest price. The body of the carriage has windows at 
the sides, and the back part (liffers not much from the 
middle. In addition to these places, two or three persons 
Illay sit on a scat over the driver by the conductor. The 
baggage is chiet1y place(] on the top, covered with a large 
apron that extends forward, sUPJlorted by the trunks or 
uther fixtures, so as to afford protection against the wea.ther 
to the conductor and those who may. sit with him above. 
The drivers were changed frequently on the route, but the 

* 10 
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conductor, who hatl the charge of all, kept with us to 
Paris, 

The diligence is drawn by folll' and sometimes six 
horses; in the latter case four are put abreast in front. 
The)' were of a very inferior kind, often poor, and not 
unfrequently lookell as if they h;1(1 never been cleaned or 
trimmed manes, 'tails, and fetlocks o\'ergrown and un
combed. Nor was the hal'1less calculated to make amends 
for the plight of the cattle.' The bri(l1es and traces often 
ropcs fastened with strings; the hames of hoard-like pieces 
an(1 huge projections, with unsightly covers of leather, 
hide, or cloth. In short, we were not a little amused at 
the uncouth appearance of the whole:nffair. 

The French mode of lighting the streets is by suspend
ing lamps O\'cr the mitldle of the street by a cord fastened 
to the houses on both sides, or posts put up for that pur
]lose. The rope is placed at stich a height as to raise the 

. lamps ahove carriages' that may pass the street. 
Few things strike an American more than the perpetml 

occurrence of the military badge wherever he may go. He 
will hard~· \\";11k a hundred yards in any direction in Paris 

, . 
withoilt passing a sentinel. In a morning's walk of half 
an hour he will probably see half a dozen companies of 
soldiers muwhing to aild from their places of review or 
military exercise. Paris is like a garrisoned town. There 
are sixty some say eighty or a hundred thousand sol
diers in or ncar it. It is not easy, especially for a stran
ger, to get exact information on such points. The expense 
of stich military establishments must be great, and their 
corrupting influence on society most baneful. 

The following article from Rome, of januarY:l2, 1835, 
deserves notice: . 

"By a decree of the Pope, the servant of Gael, John 
Baptist Rossi, born at Villogia, in the diocese of Gens, in 

• 
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161)8, and died at Rome in 1764, has been dedarecl worthy 
of being counted among the blest (of being canoni7.ecl), he 
having, eluring life, given a brilliant exhilJitiol1 of theologi
cal and cardinal virtues. The society (Committee of Sacred 

• 

Rites) to whom this matter is intrusted have examined, since 
1823, the hbtory of his life, allll the decree of the Pope 
agrees with and confirms their report. Inquiry is to be 
madc whether the family of the deceased possess the means 
requisite to pay the expense of his beatifi('ation." 

It would seem that the Pope alltl his cardinals arc still 
adding to tlie number of saints to be invoked. They seem 
not to find it congenial to their .feelings to go at once to 
the Lord Jesus, or to C:od in Christ. They go to the 
Virgin l\Jary and to the saints, and when they get tired of 
the ole! ones, they make new ones. I Il this case they have 
gone back ncar a hundrell years. John 1Japtist Rossi died 
seventy years ago; of course there arc Ilone alive who could 
testify from personal knoll'ledge as to his lif(~ and conduct. 
It gives a fine oPJlortunity to dress up his life with those 
wonders and man'els that lead an ignorant and super· 
stitious people to give him honors, which they ought to 
givc to God. It is lI'orthy of notice, that while they lind 
him worthy of beatification, which if it is right should be 
done, and has been deferrell too long, still it is doubtful 
whether it may not fail. It must be hought with money! 
Have the family means to bear the expellse? arc they 
willing? One way for the Pope to get money is to sell 
sai n tsh ips. . 

There is reason to helieve that the causc of truth is 
making some progress in France. 1'1'0111 all I can learn, 
there is an increase of evangelical preachers, more faithful 
and spiritual preaching, and a bettcr attendance on puhlic 
worship. There are more religious puhlications than 
formerly; a numlJer of valuable English and American 
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works have l,een translated into French and publisher] j 

sereral new Fn:nch works of considerable merit hare latelv 
• 

appeared j more religious papers are circulated j the Bihle 
is more comlllon, and 1 doubt not Illore reall j cOlllmon 
newspapers admit more pieces relatire to religion . 

.A pious lady told me a few days past, that when she 
came to Paris ahuut fifteen years ago, she wished to pro
cure a Bible and to prepare to receive the sacrament. She 
coull 1 nowhere find a Bible. I ieI' mother went with her 

to the preacher whose preaching she attendell, to see if he 
could aid them in procuring one. I-Ie told them he had 
none to spare, as he hall hut one for his own usc. Bibles 
m:l\' now be found in a numl,er of the huokstores . 

• 
A Roman Catholic editor uf one of the Jlopular news-

pal,ers, mentioned as his New -Year's gift to his readers, a 
nell' translation of the ~criptures, which he had gi,'en to 
the public, and" H.easons for the Truth of Christianity," 
a work in sereral rolumes, exhihiting a view of some of the 
arguments for the truth of the Christian religion, It is in 
part taken from Protestant authors, It may accustom 
Catholics to look at proof and not the say-so of the 
church. 

This awakening of religious feeling is not confined to 
the Protestants, as the fact ahore statec! goes to show. 
There is a much better attendance at the Catholic churches, 
I am told, than there was a few )"l'ars past. I ,'isited sereral 
of their churches during the Christmas and New Year 
solemnities and found crowds of people, Possihly this 
awakening interest ma), he intended for good. While the 
mind is wholly inditTen:nt to ;til religion, there can be no 
hope for such j but when the mind is stirred up and hegins 

to inquire after God, it mar meet with truth. even while 
groping in the darkness of Romanism, In our day the 

vehicles of truth are so many, in so many ways does the 
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truth go abroad, in the book of God. the ministry, tract, 
ll1issionary notice, the jotlrnal, the religious, and at times, 
the secular papers, the hooks of travel, etc., that the mind 
inquiring after truth may, through the good providence of 
Cnd. find it and be saved . 

• 

It is much to be lamented that the Protestants who resort 
to I'aris in such considerahle 111unhers do so lillie to impart 
jo the Catholics, with which they mingle, the great leading 
truths of the l'rotestant faith. It is much more common, 
I fear, for the Protestants to be injured. by the errors anti 
example of the Catholics than to impart to them the truth 
t he)' profess and the purity they ought to practice. A 
large part of those Protestants who resort here arc irreligious 
young men, indifferent about eternal things, and more 
pleased than otherwise to be free from religious restraint. 

I cannot, however, but hope that Cod is preparing the 
way for a great work to his praise in France, and through 
her, in Europe. There is a spirit of investigation anll re-' • 
search at work hcre, an activity of intellect, a patient, 
working, untiring spirit, which must produce in all the de
partll1ents of science important results. The master-minds 
tl);]t lc:HI on this spirit and acti"ityand gin! it tone are 
most of them fill' from God, ami have not his fear before 
their eyes. Yet [ think there is an approximation toward 
truth. J\ll truth leads to truth; truth in scienceJ truth in 
lllL'taphysics, tl'llth in taste, in morals, and in logic, must 
he ·Iil\'orable to tmth in religion. 

The natural sciences ·are prosecuted here with great 
zeal and great success. The cahinets of minerals and of 
natural history; the collections of plants and ohjects for 
the study or all parts of natural science, and all depart
IIlcllts of the arts, arc perhaps the most complete anywhere 
til he met with, and all are open and accessible, without 
rL'L' or reward to the learner. . 
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It is indec(1 a striking :lIld most praiseworthy fact that 
these jlublic schools at Paris, at which there arc now ncar 
ten thousand students from all parts of the civilized world, 
an: free to all. It is true that a graduating fcc is required 
at the school of medicine. But a student \IIay gain all the 
knowledge, attend all the lectures, without graduating. 
The single act of taking a degree docs not add to his 
knowledge. For the lectures, fur their attendance at the 
hospitals, for access to the cabinets, and \'arious prepara-
tions. nothing is asked. • 

It is a lilleral and cO\l1mellllable thing in the govern
mellt to collect the most learned alHI talent('d men in .the 
world, to furnish them with apparatus, with all the aids and 
helps need!'ul in their various departments, that they may 
gin! their instructions free to all who will attend amI re
ceive them. The expense no douht is considcrahle; but 
hall' little compared to the expense of an army of " thrce 
or (our hund red thousand men." A nd how much morc to 

the honor amI credit of the gOI'{.'rnment is the one than 
the other. The one is to create and spre:HI the light of 
science and art, to pour ahroad through the land amI the 
world the healthful streams of useful knowledge; the 
ot.her, to n:press the spirit of freedom, to make a pcople 
hcar quidly the yoke, to prevent them from making thcir 
OWI\ laws, antlmodcling to their OWI\ liking their o\\'n gov
ern illen t. 

The day will comc, I think, \\'hen God will cast the 
, 

salt of his grace into this fountar.l of science, when those 
•• 

departments of truth, no\\' prosecuted with so Illuch ca~e, 
will he consecrated to thc Lord. The time allli the 
mode in which this will be effected we kllow not; bllt 
many parts of God's word.·declares a time of a general 
pre\'alence of religion, and many things in the aspect uf 
the world seem strollgly to illdicate that (Jr(~parations arc 
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now making, under the directing pnl\'idence of God, for 
the lIshering in of that gloriulls day. Oh, how orten do 
the enemies of God, and tho~;e who knnw Him not, nor 
regard Him, bring to pas:;. with great lahor and tuil, his 
purposes of grace and mercy! They mean not 50, bllt l;o<l 
does make them to praise 1 lim. Pharaoh educate(1 1\\oses, 
who hrollght [:;rael out of Egypt; I'alll was edllcated at 
the feet of Gamaliel; Lllther and Cal\'in and Knox were 
edurate(1 in Catholic :;choob. \\'hen God will work, who 
can hinder? "1\ly :;0111, hope tholl in Gild!" 

1 \'isited the l\Iorglle, a hOllse bllilt for the exposure of 
persons who arc fOllnd dead in I'aris and \'icinity, whu:;e 
friends and relations are not knuwn. They are pl.!ced 
there that an opportllnity may he had for their friends to 
idcntify them and ha\'e them interred. There was one 
per:;on on the table prepared for the dead. This appeared 
to he a yOllth. The hody was naked, except a small piece 
of cloth laid across the lower parts of the hody. :I'here 
were no marks of \'iolenl'e on the body. It was most likely 
a slIicidc hy drowning. SlIicides ha\'e been fearflllly com
Jllon here. The want of religiolls principle, the want of 
I:lith in the grcat trllths of re\'elation, is the secret C:lllse of 
these slIicides, as well as of the man\' and \'ariolls crimes 

• 

which abollnd in this wicked pIaC('. Those who ha\'e no 
helief in a flltme :;tate, no faith in a jlldgment to come, arc 
deprived of a great restraint against the allurement:; of vice; 
and the same want of restraint, Iea\'cs them, when crossed 
or di:;appointcd, exposed to the tcmptation to make way 
with themselves. The faith amI hopcs of the gospel are 
profitablc for all things in this life and in that which is to 
come. 

~llIch interest has hecn taken, in l.'ari:;ian circles, in the 
great political COIH]lIl'st going on in England. While 
LOllis Philippe is suspected of leaning toward the mcas-

• 
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mes of the legitimates, and while his measures have re
tarded the progress of liberal opinions and liberal institu
tions in France, it is very manifetit that the great body of the 
French people arc strongly disposed toward free institu
tions. It may well ,be tlouhtedwhether they are prepared 
at present to enjoy all they want. The news has reached 
Paris" by telegraph, that the reformers have succeeded in 
[lutting a reformer in the speaker's chair ,il) England. The 

,', 

same paper which announces this victory of the reformers, 
, 

and consequent expected change of the ministry, announces 
a change as certain in the French ministry. They have 
been in the minority several timeti lately in the chamber of 
deputies, and it iti said their dissolution is decided on and 
has been announced t.o the chamber. Louis Philippe is far 
from being popular in France; his situation is rather deli
cate. The 1",'ench are fond of change, and are easily 
thrown into agitation.' Unless he falls in more with the 
spirit of the age, and ,gives his countenance more fully to 

, 

the friends of freedom and free institutions, he may sooner 
than he is aware of find himself treated as was his prede
cessor. 

l\lany things indicate that great changes must before long 
take place in Europe. There is going abroad through the 
mass of the community an increase of knowledge as to 
their civil, religious, and social rights; there arc increas
in..; medi\11,11S oi intelligence, there is a public moral senti
ment forming, that must change, and transform, and ne\\'
model, to a great extent, very many of the customs amI 
institutions of Europe. The question of the late change 
in the British ministry is'murc than a contest betweei1 two 
political parties in England, it involves the great princi
ple of reform; it bears directly on the question of the 
progress of freedom and free institutions at home and 
abroad. It is thus \'iewed in Europe, not only by those in 

- ..... 
, 
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pOlrer, but by an extensire class of reading, thinking, in
telligent people. Every new position taken by the oppo
site parties is noticed; every success or defeat spreads, as 
on the wings of the wind, to erery corner of Europe. 
Hut abore' all do the French take a deep interest in this 
lIlatter. It makes an important item in their daily nnd 
weekly papers, and is discussed more or less in most cir-, 
rles. There is observable, also. an increasing regard paid 
to what may be called public opinion, and the tinily press 
is serving\ more and more the Jlurpose of embodying, 
directing,'!;lntl causing it to bear on all the great interests 
of society. . 

• 

Those gO\'ernments thnt arc most opposed to the pro-
gress of freedllm and fJ0pular institutions, while they may 
do much to retard, cannot whollr stop it. For instance, 

• • 

they arc obliged to inform thelllsc\res of what is goi'ng on 
in other countries. In so doing, an increasing number 
will gain information also that will affect their views and 
feelings, remO\'e old prejudices, and prepare the .milW for 
reform in variOllS respects. In a thOllsand ways; changes 
of this kind arc taking place in Europe, and although, like 
the progress of the sun lipan the dial-plate, it ma~l:fit any 
olle point of time he imperceptible, in a short time the 
movement made will he clear! \. seen . 

• 

1 could but notice a fact, the other day, which is an ex
emplification of these remarks. In some of the Roman 
States, where ecclesiastical control has long extended to 
almost everything, courts composed lIlaiJi~ll, ,if, not wholly, 

, 
of laymen, l{ave \.Jeen estahlished in place of ecclesiastics, 
as heretofore. It is said they work well. 

.It may be that it is in this gradual way that the baleful 
system of popery is to be destroyeu; a gradual discovery 
of the folly and ab~lII'dity of the system, while the great 

I I 
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truths of revelation, and the simple but beautiful worship 
of the New Testament, will be everywhere understood and 
received. It is of this system, as I suppose, mention is 
made in If. Thessalonians: "Whom the Lord shall con-

o 

sume with the spirit of his mouth, and destroy with the 
brightness of his coming." A comparison of this passage 
with Isaiah, xi. 14, not to mention other texts, would seem 

• 

to shm\' that the truths of revelation are the instruments 
with which this destruction will mainly be effected. Those 
who hold to the personal reign of Christ on earth, and his 
sudden appearance for that purpose, woulll interpret his 
COJllil~l{ here as sudden. But those who do not find in the 
Bible what justifies the opinion of the personal reign, think _ 
it a more reasonable interpretation to consider" his com
ing" here as expressing the millennium, and its" bright
ness" as referring to that clear display anll bright manifes
tation of divine truth of which, in part, it will consist. 

It is possible that I may be mistaken in thinking that in 
the evangelical churches the gospel is now better under
stood and better preached that is, with more practical 
effect than at any period since the age of the apostles. I 
mistake if it be not now understood and preached more 
as the apostles understood and preached it than it was at 
the Reformation. The great effort then was to oppose cer
tain errors, now, to make truth tell on the heart and COI1-

science, so as to convert and save the soul. v 

It is painful to see that, notwithstanding all the light of 
the nineteenth century, rights of conscience should be so lit
tle understood that religious persecutions should take place, 
even among Protestants. The government of Prussia has, 
froUl the period of the Reformation, been remarkable for 
the reI igious freedom allowed in its dominions; a change 
of conduct marks the present time. Formerly it ga\'e an 
asylum to those who were persecuted for conscience' sake; 0 

o 
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nOlI' its own subjectR, in Rome cases, arc so oppressed that 
thc)' are Reeking an asylum in other lands. 

In Prussia the king is absolute, and claims, in some sort, 
to be the head of the church. Within a fell' years past he 
has set his heart on uniting the Lutherans and other re 
li)rmec\ branches of the church. To effect this, with the 
aid of a few complying ministers, he has new-modeled the 
uld formR of religious rites observed by the ~everal branches 
of the clllirch, compiled of them one formula, one confes
~ioll of faith, taking care to increase the power of the king 
in all ecclesiastical matters, and to oblige the pastors to 

, 

come under new and special engagements to conform in all 
things to the will of the king. 

This new system of faith and observances was promulged 
fur general acceptance by all Reels, was used in the royal 
c1wpels, and persuasions ant1:re\\'ards resorted to, to induce 
the leading pastors and people to aq:ept it. After awhile -
another step was taken, it was t!IIjoilll'ti. And,.now a fur-
ther acl\'ance is being made, pastors who refuse to comply -
arc separated from their people, and other ministers forced 
on them. The military is used to oblige people to receive 
~uch preachers as the king approves. There can be but 
little doubt that the measure is in part a political one; the 
ubject is to strengthen the power of the crown. 

It is but one of the many movernents of the falsely so-
o 

called holy alliance to strengthen their power, to hold 
back the spirit of liberty abroad in the world, and keep 
their people under the yoke. What thc result of this per
sccution in Prussia may be time will show. It is calling 
public attention. It is exhibiting another proof of the 
el'ils of having any connection between church and state. 
It will increase the number of those 'Who doubt the expe
diency of all such connections; it may lead more directly 
than can now be known, to a spirit of liberty in Prussia,-

, 
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religious liberty has a connection with civil liberty. The 
conte~t now going on for it will most likely lead those en
gaged in it to think more of the neces~ity of having some 
security against the oppressions of arbitrary power than 
they may heretofore have done. Old, oppressi\'e systems 
I1lU~t give way, hoth in church and state, and Gael often 
tlses the vices and follies of those in power to bring about 
their own punishment. 

Paris, aJas! has no Sabbath to the Lord. From all I can 
learn, it is almost wholly neglected, or profaned. On the 
Sabbaths I have spent here I have walked sanK' distance 
through the city to reach the churches at which 1. wor
shiped, and I fOllIllI everywhere the shops open and labor 
of all kinds going on. ;\ few were closell, but the greater 
part were open. A chief difference that I noticed was 
that a much larger portion of well-d ressed people were on 
the walks anll public grounds, whose object appeared not 
business but pleasure. The gardens ane! puulic walks, st:v
eral of which I had to pass, were full of s\lch persons, of 
both sexes and all ages. In the morning it was thus; in 
the middle of the day, and at nightfall, as I returned from 

• 

afternoon service, it was the same . 
• 

From several friends of the cause of Christ I have: 
learned that there arc six or seven prt:achers in Paris who 
preach Christ and him cruciflell. Their congregations arc 
usually small. There arc a few who mourn over the sins of 
the place and pOllr out their supplications to God for his 
grace and sah'ation to be sent to this people. 

It is certainly a somewhat interesting fact that Paris, 
whose schools, as schools of science, arc the first in the 
world, and at this time the most free and most frequt:nted, 
should" have so far throwll off the trammels of Romanisl11 
as to allow a free use of all the means of promoting reli
gion which marks the present time. It is true that Paris 

" 
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anc! Fnukc, in discarding Romanism, harc, to a great ex
tent, di~c:mled all religion, they knew of none othcr. 
Bllt such is our make that no people can he long without a 
religion; wc ought, then, to seil.e the present opportunity, 
and give to France the word of God. 

:\n acquaintance, whom I happenclI to mcet, proposed 
to take me to a religiolls meeting of which I had not heard. 

__ ! acccpted with pleasllre the kiml offer. It is a Wednesliay 
;tflernoon meeting, helcl in a largc school-room, allll under 
[he direction of an evangelical and'l.ealous Episcopal clergy
man. Bcsides singing a:nd prayer, a chapter was read in 
[he N"e\\' Testament, ancl comments ntacle IIpon it. Each 
person had his Bible, and askcd questions, or made such 
sllggestions and remarks ,1S he saw proper. The meeting 
was well attemleci, a number of gentlemen and ladies, most 
of [hem apparently persons of respectahle standing. Sev
eral clergymen of other denominations were present and 
look part in the exercises. l\fany of the remarks made on 
r:lrious passages were practical, and showell a knowledge 
of experimental religion and a l.eal for its promotion in the 
world. It was an interesting meeting. It is of gaOlI 
promise to see nleetings of this kind held in such regard in 
France. The Americans have a prayer-meeting on Satur
day night, and 1 hear there are other meetings of thi,s kind 
in Paris. 

Hearing that a sermon would be preacheci ,at one of the 
Episcopal churches for the benefit of a charity school, I 
attended, 'and was much gratifiell with the appearance of 
[he scholars and the plan of the school as explained by the 
preacher. His appeal in its behalf was plain, practical, 
and full of Christian sentiment. The scholars arc taken, 
chieny, from the low and poorer classes; and while the 
fllndamental truths of the gospel are carefully imprinted 
on the minds of the pllpils, anti they arc taught to regard 

) 1 * 
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the Scripturcs as thc re\'elation of our Lord and Saviour 
J l!SUS Christ, and the o~lly surc guidl! to happiness here, 
and l!ll!rIlal life hcreafter, sectarianism is carcfully ayoidcd. 
The only religious hook allowl!d as a rcading book is the 
Bible. The managcrs h~l\"e cause to thank God and take 
courage. Thl! special objl!ct of the school was for the 
bendit of youth, one or both parcnts of whom arc British 
su bjl!cts. 

The f,[onthh' Concert of Prayer for l\Iissions is ouscn'c(l - -
in this city. I found the oratoire wcll fillcd dth an at
tl!ntive and apparently interested audicncc. The pcoplc 
continucd to come while the meeti'ng progrcssed, until thc 
room and passagcs were crowded; scveral prayers wcrc 
offercd, and a short acldress made by Re\,. Pyt, a Swiss ' 
pastor settled in Paris. Grand Picrre gave a short account 
of the state and" progress of the work at sevl!ral mission 
stations, Surinam, South Aml!rica, Africa, ami Zealand. 
He noticed with interest the 'increasing ntullhcr of mission
aries going out uf the United States, spl!cifyipg the numucr 
an(l destination of SOllle late companies. Grand Picrre 
is at the head of the missionary institution at Paris. He, , 

had taken some pains to collect and digest the information 
which hc imparted. A collection was takcn up in aiel of 

• • 111);:·;;lOns. 
In reading the will of Louis XVI., the other clay, I was 

a goocl deal struck with the; following passage. It was 
written whill! in prison, and shortly bcfore his death. 

"I pray God to pardon all my sins, which I havc en
deavored scrupulously to rccollcct, to express my detcsta
tion of them, and hWlliliate lHyself in his prescnce. De
prii!L'd iif tIlt.' assistallce of iT Catlto/ie prits/, I entreat of 

• • 
God 10 /'{'cch:c tIlL' cOlljcSJ'ioll, which I havc made to him, 
and particularly my profound repentance of having signed 
my riamc, although strongly against my will, to instru-
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I11l:nts, which 111:1.)' bc contmry to thc faith ane! discipline 
of the Catholic Church, to which, in my heart, I continuel! 
sincl:relyattached. 1 pray God to receive my firm resolu
tion should He gmnt my life, to avail myself, as soon as I 
can, of the ministry of a Catholic priest, 10 ((II/Jess all III)' 

SillS, and reccive the sncmment of repcntance." 
It woulLl seem from this passage that he hal! not pre

ferred going at once to God to make his confession. He 
makes an apology, or asks pardon of God for so doing. 
COllld he have obtained a priest he would have confessee! 
to him, and not ha\·c confessed dircctly to God! Yea, he 
engagcs that if God spares him and gi\"(~s him an oppor
tunity, hc will make a particular confession of all his sins 
to the priest. 

That Louis was sincere we have no rcason to doubt, ant! 
we know that hc was trained up under men of the lirst 
standing in the Catholic Church. He had such men 

• 

always at his court. 1 do not say first for piety or purity 
of life, but men who stood high in 111111 cllllrdl, and well 
understood their system of religion. And what was the 
impression which their teaching had madc on thc mind of 
the king? Why, that in thc great mattcrs of repcntancc 
and forgi\·cness, thc great matter of sah·ation, he was to 
do mainly with thc pricst! To him, and not to God, he 
I\"aS to confcss! from him, and not from God, he was to 
obtain pardon and assurance of salvation! 

This is hut onc of many facts, which may be mct with 
wherevcr Catholics are found, going to prove, beyond all 
doubt, that _ their system does ilOt lead to God, hut leads 
souls to rest on something e1sc; docs substitute forms and 
services of human device, for which wc have no authority 
ill the word of God, for that purc· and spiritual worship, 
for that simple reliance on Christ ane! obedience to his 
commandments so plainly and earnestly enjoined in the 
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word of Cod. Their prie~~s "makel tll~ W01'<1 of God of 
none effect through their ,tray'itions."·- . ~. ..,~ ... 

There is, no doul!!l. in; ·France,-particularly in P:u:i;~; 
1l111nh intelligence, milch learning, mllch.I~Lience, and \yet 

fl'\.or,?L '1 I' 1'1 .' f !vjlersolnll\~c::ts l\'lt 1 many tllngs t lat s Iowa great w:lJ~t, 0 

practical kno\\'ledge, a great ignorance 01' neglect of modcrn 
... .. .... ~. 

improvement. With much of the thcory of science,-thc), 
appear to me to be milch behind in the pr:lc-ti'cal alli1lica
tion of it. Their chimneys, I am told, \'ery generally 
smoke from bad constl'llLlion; their streets are miserably 
dirty, anti to a great extent arc destitute of side\\'alks; 
carriages, horses, alld footmen, all mingling together in 
the middle of the strcet, to the no small incon\'enience of 
each other. 

"A widow, ahout fort)' years of age, who has np chil
dren, and who has an income of 50,000 francs a year, 
wishes to unite herself with a person who frel.tllel1ts good 

• 

socIety, etc. 
" PARIS, :March 9th, 1835." 

Notices of the above description arc often seen in French 
papers. It would, no doubt, eXLite no little mirth and 
curiosity were sULh article~ to appear in the American 
papers. I hope the till1e \\'ill not soon Lome when such 
customs shall prevail in the United States. They arc com
mon things in Paris, they may be seen almost every week; 
they are in l:te[ so common a~ to excite little notice, ex
cept with those especially interested, or strangers like my-

, ' 

~elf, who have nut been accu~tol11ed to sec ladies advertise 
for husbands. 

What is called the Carnival has ju~t closed. It COIll' 

menced early in January. It is a period of fi\'e or six 
weeks that precedes l.ent, a period of forty days, in whiLh, 
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according to the Romish Church, no meat ought to he 
ea!l:n. The carnil'al is a time of more eSl,ecial indulgence, 
in which to make amends beforehand fur the self-dcnial 
(Jf the Lent· period i a more free indulgence than usual is 
gil'en to animal gratifications: parties, amusements, 
masked balls, the very place, I am told, for intrigue ancl 

• 
rice, are frequent, and as the carnival C01l1es to an en(1 
hl!t:ume more common, and last most of the night. And 
what mlds to the evil of the thi-lIg is, that the Sabbath 
night is selected more than any other fur these amuse
ments. Indeed, the Sabbath is the great day for amll~ement 
in Paris. The libraries, the museums, the picture galleries, 
the parades, the play uf the fountains, and above all, the 
theaters, are sure to be opened on the Sabbath. ' 

The day on which the carnival closed was, however, 
marked by a peculiar' display, or rather, folly. An ox, 
which had been in keeping for this purpose, was dressed 
(Jut in ribl)(JIls and paraded through some of the principal 
strl!ets, taken to the palace, and to the hotels of the prin
ripal foreign ambassadurs, after which it was killed i it was 
a great matter to get a part of it to cat on this last day, 
that it was orthodox to cat meat before Lent. 

:\bout 12 0' clock the people began to assemble on the 
Boulevards; against -1- l'.~!. the crowd was tremendous, allli 
it was curious to see their mOI'C1l1ents. The\' formed lines 

• 

uf march; those on li)ot moved at the sides, those on horse-
back or in carriages in the middle. B~t these again were 
dil'ided into two lines. Those going east formed a line on 
the right, while those going to the west formell a line facing 
the other way. In all clirections .the military were to be 
seen, employed in keeping the people in place. 

Among, the people thus assembled were a good many in 
lI1a~;ks, in all sorts of odd and whimsical dresses i old Salah 
himself had many personifications, and really, for lilt: I~t;'b', 

, 
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be was, in some cases, I ~bould think, efJtlaled, if not out
done. Many open carriages passe(l full of persons in the 
most odd allll f:mtastic Llres~es that can be concei\'ell: men 
e!re~~ed as animals, wholl1 they imitatee!,. bears, dogs, 
etc. This folly was bad enough, hut it was not the worst 
part of the exhihition. Some yery obscene things took 
place, I was informed. I dill not see them. I soon grew 
tir0d of the folly and returned to my lodgings. 

Lent is an important festival in the Papal Church, and 
one that characleri7.es that church as the antichrist, tbe 
man of sin, the apostate chllrch. It is one of the character
istics, that it would forbid to marry and command to aostain 
frolll IIIt·als. The priests are not allowed to marry, and the 
obsermnce of Leut is a matter specially enjoined in that 
church. It is true, that it is not (lifficult to obtain the 
pri\'ilcge of eating meat during Lent; but still the mle of 
the church is to forbid it. Thf! reasons for and against 
the obsermnce is another thing; what we notice and mark 
is the fact, that prophecy foretold a great apostacy in the 
church, and ga\'e mrious characteristics of that apostacy, 
and among other things, that the apostate power would 
forbid to lIIal'l:" and would COlli lila lid to /loslaill frolll IJlcals. 
Now, wc ha\'e in the celibacy of the clergy, monks, and 
nuns, in the f:lsts, an--l especially in the enjoined Lent, 
a striking fulfillme,pt of that prophecy. It is in fact a plain 
ane! literal fulfillment. 

I readily allmit that the bare prescription of Lent is not, 
taken separately, the worst thing that could be done; 
there are worse things, I apprehend,)n the Papal Church: , 
the worship of images mav Le worse, the worship of Mary, • • 

-

allllthe il1\'ocation of saints, may be worse, the withholding 
COlI's word from the people may be worse. Still, Lent 
anll the celibacy of the clergy arc/arts that are most clear 
and decisive in showing that the Papal Church is the apos-
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t~te, the antichrist. Strange that the reading antI think
illg members of that church can be blind to so clear and 
distinct marks of him \l'ho usurps God's place! 

A pious l'rotestant gentleman informed me t\l'O days 
• 

~go, that a Roman Catholic had just applied to him for 
~I)me good religious book, from which he might learn \l'h:1t 
he must do to be sayed; and as a reason for applying to 
him, made in substance the follo\l'ing statement: Feeling 

; that he ought to pay more attention to religion than he 
• 

had done, he applied to a priest to get some directions 
allll instructions; among other things, he told the priest 
tl1:lt his age, and \l'ith his habits, he could not do with
ont the use of meat, as was required during Lent. The 
priest told him that if he \l'ould apply to the bishop, the 
IJishop \l'ould give him leave to eat meat, and added, that 
if he could not see the bishop, that the cure of the parish 
Ironld give him leave, or in case of not meeting him, that 
he ('ould gel liberty to cat meat from the .I'(.r/oil. 

This information that eyen the sexton could set aside 
an important law of the church; that he could get permis
sion from a ~exton to do what was forbidden set him to 
thinking, and the result was he lost conlidence in his 
('hnrch, and applied to a Protestant for a book to teach 
him the whole matter of his duty to God. Thus it is that 
the errors of the church may, if the Lord is pleased to 
order it, he made to work their o\l'n cure, he made to 
open the eyes of those who have long been held in 
blindness. 

While we have reason to deplore the fatal errors and· 
\;Jlllentahle ignorance of the great hody of the ]{oman 
t 'atholics, we must admit that, as to the mass of the \leo-

I 

pie, particularly those in the lower -classes, there is much 
sincerity, and, we will add, llluch de\·otion. It docs not 
follol\' that they are holy, or will. Le saycd. The Pharisees 
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were de\'out--mnny pagans. arc devout; there is a fab,e 
dL'\'otion a dcvotion without holiness. 

E\'ery large to\\'n, it may be, has some things which \\'ill 
strike the attention of a visitor as peculiar. Among the 
"little things" that arc noticeaLle in Paris; may be men
tioned the eating-houses, restaurants, coffee-houses, bread
shops, refecturies, etc. The number is immense enough, 
one would think, to supply the whole popUlation. ,\t 
almost all hours of the day you sec persons, mostly women, 
carrying hread ahout, often in their arms, hut usually in 
hlskL:ts. Women, indeed, partake largely in the lighter 
porterage of the place; YOil arc constantly meeting them 
with hash:ts or other hurdens on their ba('ks, and, for the 
Illost part, bareheaded, except a small \rhite ('olton cap. 

Another emploYlllent in which the women cngage is that 
of swecping the streels. The streets are often Illiserabl~' 

dirty; few, if :In),, of the houses have hack yards or gar
dens; a1\ kinds of lilth is thro\\'n into the street. To prerent 
th!:111 from becoming impassahle, persons are employ!:d to 
sweep up the lilth an(l remove it; you may sec dozens of 
persons, men, \\·onll.:n, and children, thus employed, 

Ilut, bl'side:-; this general cleaning, an individual, a 
\\'olllan as often as a man, tak!:s a position at sOllle eros,
street, where dirt' is apt to acculllulate, and employs him
self in sweeping it, and, in way of payment, begs a SOli 

from erery pa~ser-hy, The elllployment is certainly a 
humble one, and yet some of thelll lind it a prolitall\c 
husiness; an(1 in man\, ('ases the condition of the streets 

• 

would he \'L'ry unl'kasant hut for this voluntary labor, 
In addition to the in1lumerahle shol'S which are erery

\I'here to he ~eC1l, there are a multitude of out-door shop" 
Along the side of the streets, against the \\'alls, 011 the 
ql1a~s and hridges, YOI1 SL'e (,ontinually persons with SOIlH'-

_ thing to ~l'Il. i\ tallle he fore thelll, it Illay Ill:, contain, 
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the nrLir:1es, or a small set of mO\'able shelves set agninst 
the wall, or when the wall is loll', as is the case on -the 
quays, the top of the wall is cO\'ered with their vendibles. 
Second-hancl books are offerer! in this way in great num
bers. AnoLher class mO\'e about with their goorls in a little 
wagon or cart, or on a frame-work which the)' carry, or in 
baskets 01' packs. Not conLent with exhihiLing their mer
chandise, they often cry it, sometimes to your no small 
a nil ora nce . 

• 

From all I cnn lenrn, thieving is much less common in 
Paris Lhan in London; and the way in which things arc 
left exposed on their stalls seems to indicaLe a great degree 
of confidence in the public honesty. 

Among the personages who arc to be met with in the 
~treets, and on the quays and bridges, are the shoe-blacks. 
You may see half a dozen at a tirlle, each with a block be
fore him, about a fooL high, his hlacking and brushes in 
hand, waiting for or soliciting employment. From time 
Lo time you will sec a person sLop, put up one foot on the 
block, the shoe or boot of which will he blacked in a min
ute, without being drawn; the other is treated in the same 
lIlanner, a SOil or two heing paid for the sen·ice. 

Wooden shoes are, ttl a great extent, worn by the lower 
tI 

classes, eSJlecially by the boys nlHI girls. These shoes, of 
('ourse, do not fit the feet close like leather shoes, and, in 
onler to keep the shoe from coming off at each step, a 
peculiar way of lifting and moving the foot along is usecI, 
and the shoe often touches the ground more or less in the 
process; the 11'00(1 coming in contact with the pavement 
makes a singular clattering noise. 

lt is not the Parisian plan to IJllihl a house for the ac
cOllllllodation of a single family; tJle calculation is to ac
cOlllmodate from six to ten, and often a greater number of 
t:lInili\:s. A set of builclings is put up in the form of a 

l2 
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square, an oblong, or a parallelogram, often with an open 
court, sometimes several such courts, il1closed. An arch
way, large enough for a carriage to pass, is macle to this 
court, with large folding-doors. Close to this door, within, 
is a small lodge for a porter, whose business it is to keep 
the gate and know who passes in and out. 

The several parts uf the large building arc divided into 
sets of rooms; doors leading to the chief parts open into 
the court; flights of stairs run up, and. from those stairs 
access is given to the rooms in the several stories. The 
houses are four and five stories high. .The same story may 
have two, three, or more families occupying adjacent sets 
of roums, while the rooms above and below may be occu
pied by an equal number of families, and months may be 
passed by those families without forming any acquaintance 
with each other. 

In those suites of apartments designed for families there 
is usually one arranged for a kitchen, and this is connected 
with a parlor, which serves the purposes of a public room, 
-to sit, to eat, and to receive company in. 

Most of these houses have no' garden, and no open 
• 

ground attached to them, except the open court, if it has 
one, which is not always the case. It is your room, or 
the street, or the public walks. This \\'unt of gardens and 
grounds attached to their houses, which to us would be a 
great evil, does not appear to be felt so by the French. 
They fiBd a substitute, which makes amends, in their pub
lic walks, public gardens, and promenades. 

When the French feel disposed to walk, or take the air, 
or let the sun shine on them, they seem to me to have a 
special fondness to do it in a public place, the Boulevards, 
the gardens of the Tuileries or Luxembourg, the Place 
Carrousel, or Champs d'Elysces, or Champs de Mars. 
In those places you will, in all kinds of weather, find som~ 
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people; but on a fair afternoon, especially if it be a Sab
bath, you would be astonishell at the crowds on crowds 
that walk, ancl prate, and laugh, and indulge in all those 

• 
amusements and follies for which the French are famous. 

, 

Had they private gardens they would not be visited, they 
arc a people that live in public. 

Some of those things that strike the eye of a stranger 
most unpleasantly cannot be described so as to give any just 
idea of them without offending delicacy. Statues, often in 
a state of perfect nudity, are to be seen, not only in the gal
leries appropriatt!d to them, but statues of men and women, 
as large as life, without the leaves of mother Eve, are every
where to be seen in the gardens and walks and in and about 
the public buildings; and shops full of them stand opep on 
the most public streets at all times. Men and women, old 
and young, arm-in-arm, often pass by them and, ampng 

. them, admiring the 'beauty of the workmanship and the , 
perfection of the imitation seen in those naked statues. 

So of the paintings, there is an apparent fondness for 
naked forms in these as well as in sculpture, and such 
paintings are but too often, met with, not only in the pub
lic collections, but in the shops and private dwellings. 
These are examined and praised, while parts are exposed 

• 

at which modesty ought to blush. 
The worst is not yet told, nor can be told. Many shops, 

in places much frequented, abound with obscene prints of 
the most offensive character. The French have a fondness 
for caricature, and many of thrir caricature-prints are 
abominable. Some of the shops and windows most famous . , 

for these things for the making of them is a business-
are almost always surrounded with people looking at them. 

What, it may be asked, is the. effect of all this on 
the French people? What moral impression is made by 
their naked images, their paintings and caricatures which 

, 

, 
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everywhere meet the eyes of the people? Dael, very had, 
most m;suredly ! Let facts speak. Near one-third of the 
children born in Paris bst year were illegitimate. Liher
tinage prevails to a shameful extent. The French are gen
erallyadmitted to be a Jlolite people ,; yet their politeness 

, 

tolerates. many things which would not for a moment be 
allowed in genteel society in our own laud. 

How these evils are to be correded is a question of vast 
importance. Religion the pure religion of the Bible is 
the salt, and the only salt, that will heal these bitter waters. 
But that religion is here almost as much unknown; to the 
great mass of the community, as any other subject that 
could be named. Still that little leaven is, I trust, at work, 
is spreading, and will, in God's time, leaven the whole , 
mass. But, oh! many, I fear, very many will, before that 
takes place, go down with all their sins on them, and in all 
their impurity, to the regions of eternal death. May the 
Lord, for Christ's sake, hasten his work, and save many! 

It is a fact that the government, instead of correcting 
these moral evils, and seeking to purify public sentiment by 
removing those causes which corrupt it, employs itself not 
a little in increasing these causes, not for the purpose of 
corrupting, but to please and gratify the corrupt taste of 
the people. The government docs much to support the 
stage, that fruitful source of moral corruption. The thea
ter is an object of special attention. I have been told by 
a resident that at the time the cholera first visited Paris, 
and the panic, for a time, greatly affected the multitude, 
government made an appropriation of forty or fifty thou
sand francs, to be applied in what way? Why, in giving 
more splendor to the theater, to have more pbys, more 
brilliant pieces acted, more brilliant actors employed to 
amuse the people and make them forget that death was 
among them. And during the carnival which is just 

-' 
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closed, anel of which I have given some account, many of 
those persons who played the fool for the amusement of 
the people the men and women who acted so shame
lessly , were loose characters, who were paid by the gov
ernment for the part they performed. The secret of the 
m:1tter is said by my inform'illlts to be this: 

The Parisians, above all people in the world, are fond of 
amusement, of pleasure, of folly in its various forms. They 
milst have this; not to have it would lead to tumults, to 
mobs, to revolution. They would almost as soon do with
out bread, and certainly rather do without meat, than with
out amusement. Thercjor!! the theater mllst be kept open, 
the opera, the concerts, the masked balls, and a thousand 
such things. They engage the attention of the people, 
amuse them, give them something to talk and laugh about. 

To their fondness for pleasure mllst be added their fond
ness for show and parade. To satisfy this may be ascribed, 
in part, many of those splendid collections made by gov
ernment, and additions to which are constantly being 

, 

made. The p~lblic buildings, gardens, monuments, gal-
. lcries, libraries, etc. Potc., perhaps the first in the world, arc 

open nearly all the time, free of charge, to all who choose 
to go, some little formalities being required, so as to pre-

• • vent I11convemence. 
, 

Indeed, it is surprising how much regard is paid to all 
puhlic works. How much care taken not to deface statues 
and paintings. Monuments, of most delicate workman
ship, stand in the public gardens, where thousands walk 
(!:til)" where all sorts of people go when they please, where 
m:1ny of them have stood for years, and some of them for 
(~I,'('S,· without exhibiting a scratch, or the semblance of a 
batter. . 

I am glad to see an awakening up in Europe of a spirit 
, 

of inquiry as to what the Script·· res teach concerning the 
12* 
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forms atHI discipline of the church; and esper.ially the 
duty of all who hohl the great essential truths of the gospel, 
to recognize each other as brethren in the Lord, and be 
mutual helpers, and not counter-workers in his kingdom. 
Dr. l\fason, twenty-five years ago, published a most ahle 
volume on this general subject. Dr. Hall, in England, 
not long after, g:we the world a valuable little volume on 
the same suuject. I have lately met with another jnst pub
lished by Bost, of Geneva. Bost is a Baptist, truly evan
gelical, a man of learning and talents, who has published 
a nnmuer of works. H is active efforts to promote evan-, 
gelical religion in Geneva exposed him to much persecu
tion; he was harassed and persecuted by the Estaulished 
Church, ':.ind made his own defense; and although the cause 
went against him, the prosecution went ratlH.:r to the fU,r--therance of the gospel. 

He puulished an account of his trial and several works 
, 

bearing on the state of the church at Geneva, which have 
had an influence in putting an end to the spirit uf perse-

• cutlon. 
In the' pamphlet on the Constitution and Discipline 

of the Chllrch as set forth in the New Testament, he 
takes the position_that no special and detailed form is 

" 

1 

," given; that 'it is therefore allowed to the people of God --- to vary the forms in various situations and circumstances. 
Where no rule is given, the church is free to adopt snch 

• 
rule as exped iency may require; this is her freedom, but 
this .freedom must not go to set aside allY /'Ilk IIlllt elm';'1 

• 
llas givCll . . Now he has given the law oj love, of urotherly 
love; his people are to love one another, ami thus prove 
to the world that they arc his disciples. The law given 
them obliges them to receive as brethren all who profess 

, 

his name; and the apostolic example required but a v,cry 
general confession. The point in which the church is 

• , 
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left free, is not to encroach on the points for which rules 
• , 

are gtven. 
The ahove principle is well sustained, and has a deeper 

bearing than some would sUJlpose. It goes, in short, to 
the roots of a great many things in most branches of the 
church. It admits of variety in details; llltt the spirit 
which must have the control, and as such give Christian 
character, is that of love to all who profess Christ, all who 
follow Him in what he plainly requires, and not those 
only who agree with us in the smaller matters in which we 
arc left free to differ. Now; as a matter of fact, nineteen 
out of twenty of the things ahout which pious men differ 
are things about which Christ has left them free to differ; 
and yet difference about these points too often leads them 
to violate the law of love, which they are especially and 
repeatedly commanded to observe. 

PARtS, April 2, 1835. I have to-day witnessed an event 
which excited within me feelings of a more than common 
interest, two missionaries ordained and set apart to the 
work of the gospel among the heathen. One of them was 
a Frenchman, destined to join their laborers in South
Africa. He will be accompanied to that field by a lay 
assistant, who was publicly received as a lay helper, and as 
such received a charge, and was- commended to God by 
the prayers of the associated ministers. 

The other missionary was an American, H. Homes, from 
Boston, who had been in Paris for some time, studying 
Arahic under the celebrated De Sacer. His destination 
is Turkey. He was licensed before leaving America, but 
thought it well to receive full ministerial powers before 
going to those among whom he is to labor. 

What gave an increasing interest to the occasion was 
the fact, that it was so onlered of 1l rovidence that there is 
in Paris at present more American preachers than there 



• 
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perhaps ever were before at the same time. Several are 
resilient here, connected with the efforts to promote 
e\'angelical religion in France; some are delegates to the 
benevolent assodations; others have been in Italy, in 
search of heallh, during the winter, and have reached this 
on their return; and others still who wish to look a little 
into the state of the church and society in France and 
some other parts of the Continent. These brethren Pres
byterians, Congregationalists, and Baptists, who thus with
out concert had met in Paris to the number of eight· were 
kindly and affectionately invited, not only to attend, but 
to assist in the service; this they did, and with the more 
interest as one of the missionaries was an American. 

The service was introduced by prayer, by one of the 
oldest of the preachers; a few verses sung; a sermon was 
then preached hy Rev. Grallli Pierre, who is at the head 
of their mission institution. The missionaries then made 
each a short alldress, giving their reasons for offering 
themselves as missionaries. They then, with' their hands 
on an open Bible held before them, came under solemn 
engagements on a number of leading principles of minis
terial duty, adhering to the word of Goel, preaching Christ 
and him crucified, ancl laboring faithfully to extend the 
knowledge of the gospel in Pagan and Mohammedan 
lands, etc. Rev. Pierre then laid hiH hand on the head 
of one, and prayed and set him apart, then on the other in 
the same manner. Each of the ministers present followell 
in succession, and laid his hands on the heads of the mis
sionaries. When this was gone through, which took some 
time, as there were ncar twenty ministers present, Grand 
Pierre pronounced them set apart to the word of the. 
gospel, and gave them not only the right hand of fellow
ship, but the fraternal, or holy kiss, kissing each other 011 

both checks. This was again gone through by the min-
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isters present, excepting that most of the Americans satis
fiet! themselves with giving the hand of fellowship. 

This giving th~ fraternal kiss struck me as singular. To 
see one man kiss another on hath checks is so foreign to 
any custom with us that it did not strike me altogether 
pleasantly. With the Europeans it is often practiced. 

The laying on of hands in the urclination differed from 
what takes place in the Presbyterian Chtlrch, chiefly in the 
fact, that in the Presbytery all do it together while the 
prayer is offered, it is one act of the Presbytery as a hody 
politic. In the case to-lIay, while the act was considered 
one, while 'the prayer jJublicly offered was one, the laying 
on of hands followed in succession; and each minister in 
the act of imposing his hands on the head of the 'camJj
date, made a pause, to offer up mentally a short prayer for 
God's blessing to fit him for the work to which he was set 
apart. All the ministers who assisted in the service were 
at the close requested ·to enter the vestry and sign the 
papers given the missionaries, and a record of the ordina
tion to be preserved by the society. 

It was remarked by the Rev. :Mr. Wilks, an English
man, who has long been laboring in Paris, and whose 
name and labors are well known to many,in America, and 
who took part in the ordination, that it was worthy of ob
serration, that America, which furnished an asylum to 
man)' of the Huguenots in the dark clays of persecution in 
France, should noll' ha\'e evangelical ministers in Paris, 
assisting in ordaining and setting apart to the. ministry 
Loth French and American missionaries, and in an edifice 
which once belonged to the Roman Catholics. Truly the 
L()rd's ways are not our ways, nor his thoughts our 
thollghts. . 

1 watched with some interest the countenances of the 
C!'mrll, which filled up every nook and corner of the 

, 

, 
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chmch, and unless I nm much mistnken, the impression 
was a good one. Therc wa~ more thnn attention, therc 
was interest, a cicCI) ancl lkcly interest. In some of the 
more solemn pnl'ts of the service I saw the face of one 
ancl nnother agitntecl, the eyes swim with tears, the cover
ing of the face with the handkcrchicf,:-the sinking of the 
head, all showed thnt the heart was much melted nnt! 
moved at what what was taking plnce. Nothing hnving 
been snid, that I hennl, nbout a collection, I wns not 
aware thnt one wns taken, until I snw them tnke the bags 
nnd pour Ollt the money to bc counted. The pile spoke 
libernlity. I hnvc observecl thnt the concerts of prayer 
excite more thnn usunl interest, nnt! hnve found them the 
most interesting meetings that I have nttended in Paris. 

The union of French Protestants of the nntional church 
with Dissenter~ and with Americnn Presbyterians, Con-

;- gregntionalists, Baptists, and French Baptists, in orcInin
ing men to the gospel ministry, naturally leads one to 
think on the great advance which the cause of Christ would 
make were the sectarian spirit to yield to the pure spirit 
of love to God and Christ and immortal souls. The loss . 
of moral means, of moral IJower, caused by the spirit of 
party, is much greater, I apprehend, than most suppose 
who have not made it a matter of serious and prayerful 
thought. 

That whnt arc called evangelical churches, ns the Epis
copal, Baptist, Methodist, Congregationalist, l)resbyte
rian, etc., hold and preach.so much truth as does avail 
through the blessing of God to the salvation of souls; 

., that real experimental rehgion is produced under their 
preaching, and found in their churches, few will deny who 

<0') have inquired into the mntter. I speak of all who in 
general nre called evangelical; real piety is found in all, 
Christ crucified is preached, the need of a change of heart 

• 
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through the operations of God's 'grace and the necessity 
of a holy life, is inculcated by all of them. 

Now, when we compare the followers of Christ, the slJln 
total of those who give evidence of a gO\'erning regard for . , . 

his authority and his glory, with the number of thosc who 
know not God and arc perishing for lack of knowledge, 
wc sec that they arc a little flock; even in happy and 
favorcd America they are comparati\'ely fcw, and the work 
great which is laid on them by the commanel of their 
Saviour, to make his salvation known to their fellow-men. 
Hut when we go further and look at the whole world, and 
recollect that the cOJllmanli of Christ binds on his people 
the duty of caring for the whole of'it, of fceling the solemn 
obligation of having the gospel preached, as soon as pos-

, 

sihle, to every creature, and thcn compare the small nllm~ 
bel' of those who make a credible profcssion of religion, 
with the immense numbers who are perishing in their sins, 
we see in a more impressive light how few they are com
pared with the magnitude of their work, and how many 
rC:L'iOnS they have to lise, with all possible economy, all the 
means within t,heir power. Surel y, where all the moral 
anti physical means which they possess do not amount to 
one part in a thollsand of what might be usefully employed, 

, 

it IIlllst be a great want of true practical wisdom, to give it 
110 worse name, to waste or destroy by counter-working a 
considerable part of the limited means in possession; and 
yet do we not see this taking place sometimes among the 
followers of our Lord and Redeemer! 

\\' ere a pure love to 'Christ a pure zcal for his glory, 
and a single love for thc salvation of souls to takc the 
place of that sectarian zcal which has now to such an ex
tent the controlling power in the chlfrch, or at least modi
fies to slIch an extcnt much of what God's people do in 
their efforts to promote his calise in the world, what 

• 

• 
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changes it would effect! Perhaps it woul(l not be too 
much to say that it might lead to slIch changes in the 10r:1- _ 
tion of preachers, in the a~semhlies for worship, that thrl'~ -, 
times as many pe()pl~ wou1<l hear the gospel preached. 
When! one preacher hatl taken his station anll preacht:,l 
Christ, anothl!r would not come to di\'ide and -distract, 
hecatlSl! hl! might differ in a few things; but thanking God 

.... . _., 

that that pl!o]lle had Christ preached to them, he wou1<1 
encourage all to attend antI rcceivc the cngraftell word, 
while hl! went to proclaim the word of salvation to thosl! 
who had none to break to theni the bre'l!-~ 'Jf lifc. 

And here 1 cannot but ref~r to wll<lt 1 !1a\'C often noticed 
with regret that- the differl!nt hranchl!s of the church in 
the United States, in speaking of the condition of religioll, 
overlook too much what is clone bv other hranchl!s of the - '. 
church. Thq' speak of a place as destitutl! if it has no 
pre:1l'hl!r of their ()\\'ll sect, although it may be wdl sup
plied hy another Sl!ct which hulds tIll! truth and preaches 
Christ. If ministers he so injudicious as to write such lit:· 
fenive .1I·,'oUllts, editors of religiuus papers, and directors 
of religious societies ought not to puhlish them without 
correction. They wound the feelings of uther sects, they 
injure the Church of Christ, and the)' du not agree with 
the, truth. :\11 prl!aching of the gospel that Christ o\\'ns 
and blesses ought to bl! owned hy his people we are to 
forhid none, to ovcrlook none" who cast out devils," or 
turn men to God through the name of Christ. I havc oh
servetl that these partial accounts an! laid hold of in Eu
rOjll!, and urged in proof that the United States arc becolll
ing almost heathen for the \\,1nt of a rdigious establishment, 
while the whole truth would shuw that in no land on earth 
is the state of religion, on the whole. hettel', or so good. as 
in the l:nited Statl's. 

" Plenary Indulgences," 'I'he:-.e words, in French. are , 

, 
-. 
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written in large letters over the door of the Roman Catho
lic church on ]\[ont ~[artres. The terms on which the 

----- . 
benefit may be ohtainetl arc given, oi'i'tT 7'(}(C, to those 
\rho apply and gi\'e the requirell fcc, or perform the pre
scribed duty. 

There can be no doubt that papacy in France docs not 
present the same nspect that it docs in Italy and other parts 
of Europe. Infidelity and the progress of liberal sentiments 
are obliging the papists, Pl'rlIIIP.I" allll(I.I"1 illlpt'rrt'/,li!J(I' III 

tlll:lIlsd7'<'S, to avoid some of the more gross absurdities, or 
practice tl1(:m with rather more reserve and CirClll11SpeC-

• lion. 
It is pleasing to know that amid all the llarkness that 

covers this land, (;or! is from time to time hringing souls 
to the knowledge of the truth. A few days past a religious 
friend related to me the follo\\'ing case, of \\'hich he had jllst 
i'l'ceived information: A gentleman of respectable stand
il1~ and f.:lInily had come to Paris on some business. A 
ritizl:n in whose company he happcned to he talkl:t! to him 
seriously on the suhject of religion, anll ga\'e him a Bible 
alld soml: religious tracts. His attention was drawn to the 
,uhjl:(·t, he cngaged in reading the Biblc, and God blessed 
it to him. His mind beGll1lC deeply inprcssed, but for a 
timl' he did not let it he known. At length hc communi
(':111:11 it to his wife, who did not oppose him. It so fell 
ntlt that a casc of affliction occurrcd ncar them, of a poor 
olltcast of society. This couple interested themselves in 
the case, had the person takcn to their house, and while 
they attendclI to the bodily wants of the suffcrer, their 
OIl'Il religious feelings led them to care for the soul of their 
pat itnt. Solicitolls that the person might have bcttcr in
,trtll'tion than they might bc ahle to givc, they scnt for :t 

i,j"IIS l'rote~talll preacher \rho was within reach, He went, 
and during his \'isils he ascertained that the Spirit was at 

'3 
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work with those wlin sought his aid for their patient. 
Free conversation with them had, through God's hlessing, 
a gOOlI effect in leading the man to a dearer view of the 
truth as it is in Jesus and establishment in the faith. It ap
pears blest to the family. Thus God works as He sees hest 
in promoting his cause; thus He hlesses the efforts of his 
people to lead their fellow-men to the knowledge of the 
truth; an(1 thus, while men .labor to do good to others, 
God docs good to them; and thus real pidy, in evcry 
lan(!, leads those who possess it to imitate their Lonl all(1 
Saviour in doing good to their fellow-men. 

The citi7.en of Paris \\'ho talked to his friend from the 
countryalld gave him the book of God, tried to do good, 
and God blessing his efforts, caused the truth to reach the 
heart of his friend. That friend, softened by divine grace, 

• 

interested himself in the case of a poor, abandonc(1 oul-
cast, and Got! not only gave him reason to hope that his 
effort both for the temporal and spiritual benefit of that 
outcast is not in vain, l.lllt ovcrruled his effort for his own 
good, in bringing him to an acquaintance with a man of 
C:od, who through grace was enabled to remove his diffi
culties ant! establish him in the faith and hope of the gos
pel of Christ. 

Another case of a somcwhat interesting kind W(l.-; relall:d 
to me about the same time. One of the Protestant preachers 
was, a week or two past, requested to visit a person who 
appcarell ncar her end. He went, and fOlllHI a very old 
woman in great povcrty, who was waited on hy her daugh
ter. She was nearly gone, .\.Jut, to the surprise and joy.if 
the preacher, he found her not only possessing a hope, but 
a joyful hope in Christ. The preacher reports that he has 
seldom known a case of clearer views and more joyful hupe 
in the mercy of God through the merits of our Lon! and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. What makes the case singular is that 
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this poor old child oi God seems not to have been known 
10 any of l;OlI's people. It was not known in that church 
I hat there was such a person; and yet she. knew J"S'!S her 
S;I\'iour, amI was known of him, antI in her day of trial, at 
the hour of death, God favored her with bright tokens of 
his presence, ;md the sweet converse of one of his minis-

• • ten ng servan ts. 
j\lay we not hope that amid all the darkness and spiritual 

death that broods o\'er the continent of Ellrope, there arc 
mnn)' hid.den ones, many not known to the world as the 
fullowers of Christ, who yet know God and arc known of 
llim? It may be, at the final review of all things, we shall 
lIe surprise(l to find that while many who made much noise 
in the world, alld much show in the visible church, arc on 

• 

the left hand of the Judge, very many will be found on the 
right of whom the workl knew not, or made of no account. 
1\1:\)' the Lord rnake us all careful to live Ilear to God, to 
be faithful to Christ, and give us, at last, a joyful admis
sion to his presence; 

Weare, however, far from thinking that Christians should 
try to keep their Christianity concealed. Christ docs not 
light a candle and put it under a bushel. The circum
stances of the poor woman above noticed may have been 
peculiar; a (h,rk, a very dark time has passed over the 
l'rotestant Church.in France, and especially in Paris. In
fidelity has here had its reign, and a dark and bloody reign 
it \\'as, It is but lately that religion has begun to rC\'ive; 
the few pious pastors now in the city are all of rather recent 
settlement, and if the old disciple hns long walked in the 
way of life she must have walked without a shepherd; at 
least, we need go hack but a few years to reach a. time when 
the shepherd's voice was not hearrl in Paris. And since 
the Lord has visited his people and given them spiritual 
food, it may be that her infirmities for she was old and 

• 
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infirm as well as ]loor prcrented her from :'.ttending on 
the means of grace. How careful ought Christians to be 
in inquiring for those who honor Goel, ant! in ascertaining 
the condition, both temporal and spiritual, of their poor 
neighbors! 

1 left Paris on the 14th of April for Lyons, via Troyes, 
Dijon, and Chalons. There is not much to interest a trav
eler on the route. As I tr;l\'eled in a regular diligence, I 
had to tra\'el day and night, and may have passed some 
objects of interest in the night. The country is \'l!ry level, 
until ncar Dijon, where we passed some hills, which they 
call mountains. Sereral of the churches at Troyes and 
Dijon, where a short dday allowed a few minutes to walk 

•• 

to them, were worth seeing. One at Troyes exhibited 
within more than usual taste antI elegance. 

The Museum at Dijon, in the old palace of the Duke of 
Burgoinc, contains some good paintings and statuary. The 
tombs of two dukes and a duchess arc most striking. The 
base is a large, thick slab of black marhle, highly finished. 
On this stands a group of mourners facing out priests, 
monks, etc., in their various dresses, exquisitely cut from 
white marble. Some of the monks have missals in hand, 
some are hooded, and others cover their faces in token of 
grief. Interposed between the statues, which are about two 
feet in height, arc fmely-wrought pieces of filigree or fringe
like work of various devices, as spires, towers, etc. Over 
the head of these lies another thick slah of hlack marble, 
supported by pillars and parts of the work connected with 
the statues of the mourning group. All arc kept firmly 
in their places between tht:: two black slabs. Upon the 
upper slab repose the statue of a cluke and his duchess, side 
by side, in white marble, as large as life, robed in regal 
vesture, the hands of each placed together above the breast, 
a little elevated as in prayer. At their heads angels kneel, 

• 
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with golden wings expanded; at the feet of the duke a lion 
cruuches, and a lioness at the feet of the duchess. 

The other duke, represented in nearly the sallJe manner, 
lies alone. The workmanship of the whole is most ex-

• • qUlslte. 
We reached Chalons in the night, and fiilding a steam

hoat waiting the arrival 'of the diligence to start for Lyons, 
we went at once on board and set off. From what I saw 
ncar Dijon, and what, when the day dawned on us, ncar 
Chalons. I think that district is better than what I have 

• 

hefore seen in France. It has more inclosures, more 01'-

. n:tmental and fruit trees, and the whole aspect of the 
cuuntry gives the idea of more wealth, improvement, and 
cum fort. Long districts were covered with vineyards; the 
sides of the hills and the stony and poorer soil ~\'ere set with 
vines. Laborers were at work preparing the ground, often 
with the hoe. All the vine is cut away except a short 
stump; a stick from two to four feet long is driven in the 
r.rrountl close to the root of the vine. 
e 

In the vineyards and fields there were to be seen as many 
women as men. It would seem that the women engage 
ill all kinds of out-door labor. I have seen them manage 
the plow and the harrow. I have seen a young woman, 
where our diligence needed an additional set of horses to 
aid in ascending a mountain, bring out the horses, and ac
companying our tIrh'er to the tOJl of the mountain, assist 
ill driving the horses, anti then loose them out and return 
hUllle with them. It was all done as a matter of course
not an indication given that it was unuslml fur a woman 
thus to aiel. 

The \'alley of the Saone is very fine. The country rises 
gradually to a ridge eight or ten miles distant on the west, 
allt! is seen to great advantage from the river. Villages 

I3* 
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are numerous. There are but few Protestants in the dis
trict; there is a church at Troyes and an evangelical 
pastor. The society at Geneva have a preacher at Chalons, 

• 
who visits Dijon; one at Macon and the adjoining region, 
also several colporteurs in those districts, who appear to 
be doing good. 

Lyons is situated at the junctioil of the Saone with the 
Rhone. Most of the town is on the tongue of land be
tween the two rivers; its suburbs extend on either side of 
both rivers. The tongue of land, after a level spot, rises 
several hundred feet, very abruptly; there arc (lIsa high 
hluffs on the west of the Saone, hut cast of the Rhone thc 
country is nearly le\'el. The sides of the high bluff be
twel:n the ri\'cn! and on the west of the Saone, as well as 
the top, arc con:red with houses rising one ahove another, 
making a beautiful appearance. The views up the rivers, 
and down the united river, arc uncommonly finc. The 
country for a considerable distance is thickly spotted with 
residences of the Lyonese; many of which have inclosed 
lots, gardens, orchards, and ornamental trees. 

On the whole, Lyons is one of the most picturesque 
towns I have seen in France. I rather marvel I ha\'e 
heard so little about it. The strle of building is better 
than at Paris, and the houses often six or seven stories 
high. 1\1an)' of the stree,ts are narrow and are not clean, 

\. ._ H'~ , _ 

but in this it lias--fl1c alh:ill1tage of Paris also. The quays 
anc115rii.lg1:s-are noble. . leis famous for its silk manu
factories. 

The last week in Lent is distinguished by some peculiar 
ceremonies. I observed in se\'eral papal churches great 
preparations for consecrating holy water. Tubs of enor
mous size were set in the church, and persons employed in 
carrying water and filling them. 1 did not sec the come
cration, but in passing next day, I saw persons in crowds 
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ahout those tubs, wi th pi tchers, jugs, bottles, and other 
vessels, which they filled with water from the tubs and car
ried home, to be kept for use for the ensuing year. They 
dip a finger in it anti cross themselves, no doubt ascribing 

• • great vIrtue to It. 
I have been more interested with the state of e\:angelical 

• 
religion at Lyons than anything else. Rev. Adolphe 
Monad, to whol11 I had a letter, is a most interesting man. 
Our meeting was rather singular. In passing l."lncon in 
th<5' hont, on l11y way to Lyons, several persons came un 
hoard as passengers. It being cold on deck, after looking 
at the town, 1 went helow, and took a scat at a table to 
make some notes. A gentleman in black, who had come 
on hoard at Macon, took a seat ncar me, and engaged also 
in writing. WllC!n I stopped writing and went on deck to 
look at the country, he followed, and in pretty good 
English asked me if I was not an Englishman; I told him 
an American. He inquired if I would spend next Sahbath 
at Lyons (it was Friday). I told him I intended to do so. 
lle said that, from seeing me taking notes, he supposed me 
to he an Englishman, as Frenchmen seldom write on a 
steamhoat, and thinking I woultl probably be in Lyons 
over Sabhath, he hacl spoken to me chieny for the purpose 
of letting me know that there was relibious service in 
English, on Sabhath, at Lyons. I thanked him for his 
kindness; but remarked that I had a letter to the Rev. 
;\10I10d, an evangelical French preacher at Lyons, whom 
it was my wish and 111y purpose to hear. 1 was, as may 
\\'ell he supposed, surprised and delighted, when he re
plied, "I am the MOl1od to Wh0111 you refer." He had 
heen up the day before to preach :It 1\Iacol1, and was now 
on his return. I soon became acquainted with him, and 
all my additional intercourse with him, which was con
siderable for the two or three days that I remained in 

• 

, 
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Lyons, served but to confirm the good opinion I at first 
formed of him. 
'. His history and that of his church at Lyons is interesting. 
Lest I shoulll fall into errors, by going much into details, I 
will state briefly, that at the time he settled at Lyons he 
was inclined to the Arian or Socinian notions. He had 
previously preached at Naples, in Italy. About the time 
he came to Lyons a great, and it is hoped a radical 
change took place in his views on the doctrines of religion. 
He became evangelical and ardent in his l\-1aster's work. 
This gave offense to the Consistory of Lyons, the majority 
of whum were th:eply tainted with Socinianism. He preached 
Christ and him crucified; they oppose(} his zeal and evan
gelical sentiments. It resulted in his exclusion from the 
church and Consistory. But in the mean time his preach
ing hall been blest of God, to the conversion of some who 
clave to him as their spiritual father. There was also a 
smal1 society of Baptist Dissenters in Lyons, who had no 
preacher; a numher of them were pious. These united 
with those converted hy his ministry, anll others attached 
to his preaching, and to them he now breaks the bread 
of life. His church now numbers above a hundred mem
bers. 

The Sabbath I heard him was a communion Sabbath, 
and those who partook of the ordinance formed a con
siderable assembly. His people have !.Jut little wealth, 
but the -Lord raises them up friends. Not long since they 
were out of means, and l\1onod and his deacons met anll 
made it a matter of special prayer, that God would give 
them help as they had need. Almost immc.diately.money 
was received from persons in different places. 

They an.! kept depen(lent on God, but thus far he has 
most wonderfully aided them am} suppli,~d their wants. 
Monod told me he never had so much labor to do for GOII 
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as since he was put out of the Consistory for preaching 
Christ; antI he sees, daily, that his labor is not in \'ain in 
the Lord. A considerable numher of those who arc hope
fully cOJ1\'erteu were Roman Catholics. Many of the 
Catholics attend his meeting. His place of worship is 
crowded. The priests have publicly forbidden their people 

, 

to hear him preach, but a number still come tO'his church. 
He is training his people to active service in Sabbath
~choo1s, distributing tracts, Bibles, etc., and is, under God, 
I hope, sowing seed which will produce much fruit to God's 
glory. 

It is a most painful fact that so huge a part of the Prot
estants in France are opposed to pure and spiritual religion. 
So opposed as to set themselves in opposition to those who 
preach Christ and him crucified. Another instance has 
occurred within a few weeks past at Etienne, a town about 
a day's travel from this. The Protestant preacher there 
has lately become much more warm and ardent in preach
ing a crucified Saviour. God has blest his labors. A 
number hopefully converted; others attending seriously to 
the doctrines of the cross; and the great mass of his hear
ers attached to him anu willing to hear the truth. But 

1.\ the majority, of the Consistory arc opposed to evangelical 
religion, and have removed him from the church. The 
gn:at majority of the congregation, it is said, will go with 
him. It appears evidently his duty to form them into an 
il1llependent congregation. But they will be without a place 
of worship when driven from the house they now occupy. 
God, whose work they arc promoting, will, I doubt 110t, 

• 

han: them under his care. 
One of the best tracts that I have seen on our subjects of 

controversy with the Romanists, wa~ written by the brother 
Ia~t referred to. The title of the tract is, Why does your 
l'riest forbid you to read the Bible? It is a dialogue be-
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tween a colporteur and a Catholic, in which the latter 
declines receiving the Bible because his priests forbid him 
to read it. It is written in a fine spirit, and is that kind 
of taking hold of the matter ·which I think is wanted. 
By quoting the Scriptures in full, and filling lip the in
terval with u few good remarks, u tract is made that may 
do good. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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CH APTER V. 

(;encl'n Persccution Ccntcnnial Celehration-Scenery Chamhery 
-Roal\ to Turin Chasm ~lollnt Ccnis Chapels of the Virgin
Lihrary Battle-Fiel<l· Protcstant SCI'\'icc- Gcnoa Vicw frum 

• 
the Bay-Lcghorn Falling Towcr In(llllgcnccs Anuo)'ance~,-

ROl11c Th'oli l'russian All1hassallor Family SCCIIC I,cading 
RUllIns-Popery at Home-Bible at I{oll1c-Sncccssors of Petcr'
Lovely Valleys-Culthoated' Mountains-Capua-A Smugglcr'
Pontine Marshes Naples H erculaucull1 V csul'i us-Pompei i
Prutestant Efforts King's Ilirthday St. Janarius St. Pcter's 

o 

Chair-Delaware and Potomac 0 Vuyagc to l\!alta . 
• 

Y wish was to have passed from Lyons, down the 
Rhone to Marseilles, ther.e to take a steam l>oat to 

Xaples, and n:turn l>)' land through Italy anti Switzerland. 
The prevalence of cholera in the region of Marseilles had 
led the civil authorities in Italy to enforce the quarantine 
laws so strictI)" that I was assured l>y the Sanlinian consul 
at Lyons, that I could not pass the southern route, either 
by lanel or water, without being detainerl in quarantine 
twenty elays. I preferred crossing the Alps; anel not 
meeting with a conveyance at once to Chambery, on the 
~luunt Cenis route, we took passage to Geneva. 

Leaving Lyons at nine in the evening, the time at which 
thc daily diligence unhappily starts, we lost the view of 
the fine tract of country along the Rhone, up the west side 
of which we passed. From the long stretch of it I had 
seen from thc heights of Lyons, it must be a fertile dis-
trict, in a good state of improvement. 0 

When day dawned un us we were entering a l>roken 

• 
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COlllltry. which soon became mOllntainous, and continued 
so, with little interruption, all the way to Gene\'a. At 
Nantua, we passe~1 a heallliful lake, with very sleep mount
ains on huth sides, and here we first began to sec their -
tops white with snow. This continuell to increase as we 
ad\'ance~l; the mountains among which we wound, and 
over the lower parts of which we passe~l, continued to in
crease in size ant! ruggedness. The rock was chiefly lime
stone, as far as 1 could judge, in some places sanllstone, 

• 

amI on some of the higher parts we passed over, were illl' 
mense masses of water-worn pebules and houltlers, The 

• 

mounta.ins were exceedingly broken and irregular, anllthe 
8trata of rock lay in all Jlossible directions, from horizontal 

. tu vertical, the changes often sudden and great. lob
served that on some of the highest points the rocks werc 
vertical, while others hall horizontal strata at the top. 
and hclow, the rock har! the dip in various degrees, at dif· 
ferent heights, . 

. !lut what struck me most was the fact that most of these 
• 

mountains arc almost wholly dcstitute of forests. On somc 
• • 

of the northern sides some stunted trees of varieties of the 
pine grew, and in a fcw places there were gro\'cs of well· 
grown trces, but, gcnerally, moss and furze alone were sccn 
on these mountains. Whenever there was level ground 
that could l>e tilled, it was under cultivation, and often the 
mountain-side was covered with little patthes, where the 
stones hall bcen gatherell off, and vines planted, or grass 
was grown for the sheep and goats. 

Not far from the boundary between France and Swit7.er
land, the 1-thone passes through the gorge of a very high 
mountain; the road runs along the sille of the mountain, 
it may he, one·thinl of its height above the river. The 
French have a very strong fort here. The place is called 
the I.oss uf the Rhone, frum the l~lct that the river dill'S 

• 
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appear to hare (hrin(lIe(1 (lawn to a little creek j what is 
the cause of its diminution is not certainll' known. l\ro~t 

• 
likely the channel may be rery deep, although it docs not 
appear so. It may be, as the common opinion is, that it , 
has an underground jlas~;age. The mountains are very steep 
on both sides, and leare a very narrow channel for the 
rirer. Possihly softer strata below the surface may gire 
a larger passage; or loose and open masses of rock may 
suffer the water to pass through. One thing is very cer
tain, the river, both ahore ane! below, appears to ha\'e a 
nlll<:h greater quantity of water than for a mile or two at 
this place. 

After passing through this mountain, we found the valley 
between the mountains open, and beginning to exhibit 
IJL:tter cultimtion and more improvement than heretofore. 
Everything began to tell us that we were gelling within 
the l.imits of another country. We soon IXl~sed into the 
territory of Gcne\'a, and as we approached that metropolis, 
little as to population, little as to territory, but mighty as 
to its moral power ali(1 inlluence, in days past, on the des
tinies of Europe alltl the \l'orl(l, the appearance of e\'ery
thing rapidly improved j the land seemed richer, and more 
dil'ided into lots or small plantations, was better culti\'ated, 
there \l'ere better huildings, more trees, and larger. Pres
ently (;eneva rose into rieli', and sweeping down the line
made road, along which many nohle country-houses rise, 
we wound in through the redoubts, entered the gate, 
whirled in through the part of the town west of the Rhone, 
crossed the bridge, and was set down ncar the Illiddk· of 
the city. 

The town stands at the foot of Lake (;cncm, where tLe 
Rhone funs ollt, and occllpies a part of hoth hanks of the 
rilcr, and spreads up both sides of the lake, which is shal-
101\' at thal part. Se\'eral bridges are madc uvcr the rivcr. 

q 
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Thc sides of the rivcr are walled Ul'. and, as the current is 
considerable, water-power is gainf:d for mills. Geneva has 
been a very strongly fortified place. The walls, and fosse, 
and numerous intrenchmcnts which yet remain, many of 
them in good repair, ha\'c an imposing appearancc. The 
situation of the town is bcautiful. The fine spread or water 
up the lakc, the towering mountains at a distance 011 all 
si(\es, many of them covered with snow, anti the fme stretch 
of well-cultivatetllevellantl which spreads out from the town 
on all sides, give a richness of scenery not often met with . 

• 

The 11l1ildings are high and m\lC'h crowded together; an 
cqual population is perhaps not often found within so sfnall 
limits; yet the streets appearetl uncommonly clean, espe
cially after being accustometl to the towns of France, 
which, I am sorry to say, are almost always tlirty. There 
are, notwithstanding the crowding of houscs in Ceneva. 
UlHI particularly on the cast of the river, where most of the 
town stands, somc, fmc promenadcs, as on anti near the 
quays, thc bridges, the ramparts and gardens on the Iaml 
side, and the open country without the gatcs. The huild
ings, especially those of recent erection, are of a supcrior 
kind. 

The T'rotestant religion of the Preshyterian form is es
tahlished at (;eneva; other forms are more or less toil:ratet\. 
[n looking through the town, I stepped into a ("hu1'<:h, thl: 
<1oor of which was open, and found it to he a Roman Cath
olic church, with a1\ its appara!t:s of holy water, altar, can
dies, crucifixes, am! images. Several pen;ons were in the 
church, repeating their prayers bcfore thc images and 

• • 
jlalllllllgs. 

Thcre has been a lamentablc fall in thc Gencvan Prot
estant Ch!trt~h. A majority, from a1\ I ran hear, have 
abandoned the doctrines of the Reformation--have be
come Socinians, Arians, or German rationalists. This i, 

• 
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not all; Ihey have set thelmelves again~t the few who 
preach Christ and him cnwifietl. For several years the 
Ii:w evangelical men among them have been harassed and 
vexed in various ways; several of them have been excluded 
from the national church; some have been deposed, some 
In:1ltreated, nicknames given them, and their meetings for 
prayer, for a time, were forbidden. They were called 
l\[o111iers hy the populace, and Methodists by the more 
p(Jli~hed part of society. The~e shameful modes of treat
ment have not stopped the progress of truth. The number 
of evangelical ministers has increased, and there is an in
!Tease of those who love the cross and are willing to suffer 
for the name of Jesus. There arc some evangelical men 
in the establishment, and some of those who have been 
excluded for preaching the truth have formed independent 
churches, and arc doi ng more good, perhaps, than they 
would have done if tlley had been allowed to remai n in 
the establishment. The result of their elTurts to sustain 

• 
I heir churches without the aid of civil government, and 
under all the disadvantages arising from the opposition of 
the establishment. is furnishing a proof that the gospel 
docs hetter without the aid oC ci\'il government, that it 
is hetter for the chuh.:h to have no connection with the 
~late. 

It deserves ubservation that both in France alltl in Swit
zl'rlanli the exclusion of some of the hest men from the 
nal ional church is leading to the formation of independent 
e\'angelical churches, which sustain themselves and work 
\\,l'II; and thus, at the very time that the question respect
ing the propriety or necessity of a connection between 
.. hllrch and state is exciting more and more the attention 
of thinking men is canvassed and agitated by Jloliticians 
and legislative hodies, matter-of-I:lcl proof should be ex
hihited, in nation after nation, that the church needs but 

• 
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to he let alone to he left to its own re~o\1rces, untrammele(l 
uy ul1holy connections with the state, al1t1 that this effect 
shouh.l be hrought about in such a way: the advocates of 
establishments exclude e\'angelieals oulige them to sup
port their churches without aid j God blesses the efforts of 
those, and they'succeed better than those who receive sup
port, and thus, from their own experience, become the 
advocates for a separation of church and state. 

Thus, in the United Staks, the Baptists and Presbyte
rians in the Middle and Sollthern States had, before the 
Revolution, proved to their own satisfaction that the 
church would do better to have no alliance with the state, 
and they used their influence to have religion ftee from 
civil alliance. See the memorials which the Presbyterians 
sent up to the Legislature of Virginia about the time the 
State became independent and adopted a constitution. 
The time since elapse(l has satisfied Americans almost 
uni\"ersally that there ought ~o be no connection between 
church and state. 

The oppressions of the establishment in England have 
made most of the really pious dissenters j and having to 
support their own churches, as well as to aid in supporting 
the national church, a great numLer 'are satisfie(l that the 
church does not need the support of the state. The estab
lishment there will probably go down, and to the great 
benefit of evangelical religion, all the fear of the conse
quences which some good men have to ·the contrary not
withstanding. In France and Switzerland we see the pre· 
liminary ~teps taken j some things indicate the same thing 
in Prussia. It is a time of shaking and change j hut the 
Lord will make all suhserve the promotion of his glory and 
the final triumph of the gospel of Christ. "He that is wise 
and will observe these things, even he ~ha\l understal1l1 the 
loving kindness of the Lon!." 
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Preparation is being maclc at Cene\':! to ha\'e a centennial 
n:lebration of the Reformation about the 20th of August 
next. It is \\'ell to have the public attention specially 
drawn to the fact that many of them have so widely de
parted from the doctrines which the reformers maintained. 
J t lIlay have a good effl'cl. 

] t was remarked to me by one of the most active and in
telligent of the preachers that I have seen at Genem, that 
the cause of evangel ieal rei igion h:1.s been much aided at 
(;cne\,;l by the vi~its of emngclical dcrgYl11cn from Eng
land ancl America, and other places. That even wherc 
they ('auld not preach, through a want of sufficient knowl
edge of the language, yet their intercourse with the minis
ters and people macle a famrable impression j he esteemccl 
it a great, advantage to the callse of Christ to rccei\'e such 
visits j it strengthened the hands of the ministers alld en
couraged thcir hearts, ancI it wa.'> one of the ways, alld a 
promising one, of promoting the cause of Ollr Lord and 
Rcclecmer in the world. 

I feel inclined to repcat a remark I have made that all 
] have seen in England, France, and Switzerland, all I 
have heard anc! learned of the state of the church in these 
lands, satisfics mc more aIle! more that they are, in many 
respects, far behind that of the church in our own beloved 
and highly-favorcd land. 

All J have seen of Geneva, however, makes me regret that 
I dill not so arrange my plans to allow myself a month or 
morc to stay at Geneva, instead of a few days. There is a 

• 

('onsiderable resort of Engl ish and Scottish stud en ts to 
C;cneva. The literary institutions, although not so cele
brated as formerly, have still a respectable standing as 
places of learning. The high and healthy situation of 
Geneva, the fine scenery, and the neatness of the town 
ane! good conti ition of the public morals, are much in its 

q* 
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fan)!" as a place of learning. Hut the prevalence of So
cinian and Arian sentiments is a grierous drawback in the 
viell' of those who h:t\'e due regard for the religious senti
ments of their children. 

I W:l<; rather surprised to find that Ce'leva was an eXJlen
si\'e place to live in, and am told it is so generally in Swit
zerland. 1 had supposed, fro.11 the character of the people, 
the reverse would have been I'll' case. 

The tOJl of j\:~1I1t 1l1:l'~C: may be seen in the (!istance 
from (;eneva. It lies behind other mountains, but is seen 
peeping O\'er them. 

In going to Geneva 1 hall some intention of cros~;ing the 
~imjllon into [tal),. The coldness of the weather, alltl the 
heavy fall of sno\\' which hall taken pla('e, made me hesi
tate, and when to this was added· the eamest ad vice of 
several inte~ligent gentlemen of Ceneva, that ill the pres, 
ent state of the m:ather and mountains from the snow, I 
h:ul het~er take the road over 1IIont Cenis, [ concluded to 
do so. This led me through Savoy to Chambery, where we 
met the direct rO~lll from Lyons to Turin. Thc road Q'om 
Gene\'a to Chambery is gOOl!. It leads through a hilly, 
broken country, of a light, thin soil, ant! but hadly culti
vatel!. To this there arc some exceptions; there are some 
beautiful valleys, and occasionally, as about Aix and ncar 
Chambery, there arc districts of great Geaut)', and well im
proved. The mountains are mostly very rough and Garren; 
some of them are very precipitous, anc! almost wholly des
titute of vegetation. There arc occasionally falls of rock 
and earth from these mountains which do much injury. 
About six miles south of this place, a part of a mountain 
fell, in former times, and buried five villages; the fallen 
matter spread over nine miles square. In many places the 
rock seems to hang in doubtful suspense, allt! threaten ruin 
to the Ianels below. Chamber), is surrounded with mount-
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ains; it was formerly a walled town, but thc walls arc 
chicn), gone, alltl their place occupied with public w;llks 
and gardens. The tOll'er holds a commanding position, is 
~till occupied by soldiers, and kecps up the sholl' of war. 

TL'RtN, April 29. At Chamber}" wc engaged a \'ettureno 
In bring us to this place. We ga\'e him about forty francs 
each, and he paid for our slipper and lodging on the way. 
This is a coml11on mode of tl'3veling in Italy one of thc 
most comfortable and cheapcst, I,'ro\'idecl you fall into the 
h:lIlds of the better sort of men who follow the busincss. 

The road from Chamber), to Turin is onc of thc great 
works of Napoleon and a great work it is. It runs up 
the \'alley of the Arc, anel has bcen made with great lahor, 
:lncl, for thc most part, in a very suhstantial manner. The 
ralley is from a half to three or four rnilt:s widc, shut in by 
high and broken mountains. Fertile spots, in a pretty 
good state of cultiration, were to be seen, hut much the 

, 

brger part had a poor, light soil, which promised little 
til the cultimtor. Still, it was surprising to sec how the 
,iiles of the mountains, wherevcr the rocks would admit of 
it, and the soil promised any return for the labor, were 
/'iL-are(1 up, the stones gatlwretl off and laid in roil'S, the 
earth le\'eled, and vincs planted, or grass grown, or little 
patches of grain cultivated. In some parts of the vallcy 
the mountains wcre cultivated almost to the tOjl, and high 
lip their sides little huts could be seen, like IIt'S/S stickillg 
to the side of the hill. :Many of these are occupied only 
in the summer, while those high fields arc cultiv,:tcd; in
lb:tl, not a few of thcm seem not to afford room for a 
Ellllily, unkss the chief accomlllodation is provided by 
I.:x/;l\,ating the ground under or behind the little shelter 
which i~ seen. . 

\\'1.: crossed a chalk district which continued for many 
miles. In these districts there had been many slides of 
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earth from the mountain side, and in one place, where the 
yalley was narrow and the side ridges dosed in :Iluch on 
it, there was the most tremendous chasm I have ever seen. 
It mllst be se\'ernl hundred feet deep, and the sides still 
faHing in. The road runs along the side, and, in some 
places, is cut deep in the si(le of the mountain, and walled 
up from a great (lcpth on the side next the gulf. At a 
narrow part of the gulf, where it is fearflllly deep, there is 
a strong fort placed, 1m the side opposite the road, and 
a hritlge thrown over. It is a place, that, if It is not, coule! 
easily be made impassable, withollt the consent of those 
who occupy the fort. 

From Chambery to Lans-Ic-Bourg is from eighty to one 
hll11llred miles, and is a continual asn:nt. At Lans-Ie-Bourg 
the ascent of Mont Cenis, properly speaking, begins. 
From that place to the post-house on thc summit, is reck
oned three posts, say twelve miles. O'he ro,ul is good, the 
ascent gradllal, and the labor in ascending not much greater 
than is often reqliireti in passing an c()lIal distance on other 
roads. 

It began to rain as wc commenccd thc ascent of the 
mOllntain; we hall not proceede(1 far until the rain ga\'e 
place to snow, this increased with wind, amollnting almost 
to a storm, and continued until we passed the summit and 
descen(lcd half way down the other side, thus, in a great 
measure, depriving us of the fine views of the pass, and the 
adjoining heights, which arc enjoyed in good weather from 
the road, The pass is 7700 feet above the level of the ~ea, 
while some of..the adjoining heights are II ,400 feet. 

The road on the Italian side is a more splendid work 
than the other. The road winds down a very deep and 
precipitous hollow, hut is so broad, so well graded, and 
has sllch a fine parapet next the yawning chasm below, thal 
the traveler looks down with but little appn:hension. About 
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h:tlfll'aY down the snow-storm left us, or rather, we left it, 
• 

I,~' passing below its range, and the lorel), plains or Il:tly 
came into view. Vegetatiun was more forward than on 

'-
the lI1uulltains, the soil richer, cultivatiun betler. Fruit-
trees, as well as the walnut am! mulberry, were more 
l1Umerolls, allt! larger. The vines, which in France and 
Saro), an.: uSlIally cut short, were here left at a consider
able length, and either trained on frames or allowed to 
run on trees. Villages were more Ilumerous, and every
thing bespoke a more genial clime. It took us nearly 
se\'en hours to pass from Lans-le-TIottrg to Susa, on the 
ltalian side. 'there are within this space twenty houses 
of refuge, for the benefit of those who may be ben ighted 
or otherwise need a retreat. There is a lake of SOIlle sir.e 
on the top of Cenis, and a village growing up ncar it; 
this place is grievously beset withji'gs, which woul<l greatly 
perplex travelers but for the posts set up in the form of 
crosses every 'few roels along the road, to point out the 
way. These, with the houses of retilge, and the aid that 
the keepers of these houses give, make this route com para-
tirel), safe. , 

Turin is a pretty town, finely situated on the Po. To 
the west and northwest stretch the Alps, with their snowy 
tops, while a rich and well-cultivated plain extends around. 
Turin is well huilt: some of the streets arc very line; one 
rl'minded me of the Rue Tivoli, in Paris, and sen'ed must 
prohably as a pattern for that street, which was built by 
]:(ln3parte after the conquest of Italy, and, as is said, with 
the plunder there ohtained, of which the churches in TlIl'in 
furnished a part. The churches have, howe\'er, replaced 
their losses, for in some of them there is now a great dis
tday of wealth. I noticed that tile chapels of the Virgin 
an:, IIslially, most adorned. The churches have from t\\'o, 
to ~ix, and ten chapels, called or different names and dedi-

• 

. -
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cated to different saints. The Virgin, in most instann's, 
has one dedicated to her. Her image or picture is orn , 
the altar. offerings arc more alHindant, and here the largest 
numher of wurshipers collect. I hare cOl1nted from three 

• 

to ftve hl1nllred hearts, made of pure silrer, hl1ng in these 
• 

chapels of the Virgin. Some of them not larger than a 
dollar, hut others larger than the han(1 and thick in pro
portion. Over ,the church doors we l>egin to sec written 
in large characters, "!I1""(I\/'I/(("s, tiel/III)', "lIi/}', /'crj>cllll1/, 

jor llie liz'illg, 1I1/t! jor lite "1.'11"." This is the more usual 
form of the notice j some leave out the latter clause. 

There is a goo,lml1seum here; its gallery of paintings is 
respectable; the collection of Egyptian antiquities is not 
so large, hut more select an(1 sl1perior to those at Paris. 
The hait: Table is I1nique. It is of bronl.e, ftnely polished, 
inlaid with many plates of silver, forming figures, making 
a kinll of mosaic work. It was found near I\lantua. There 
is a very perfect case of recen t em halmmen t, the hod y of 
a negro who dietl in Turin a few years since; it is sai(1 to he 
precisely like himself when liring. 

The pl1blic library r visited twice, and f0l1n,1 a nl1mber 
of persons engaged in n:a,ling. 1 was much pleased with 
the politeness an,1 atl!!ntion of the librarian, and his readi
ness to impart all the inf'Jrmation I desired. The library 
contains one hl1ndred and ten thousand voll1mes; copies 
of many editions of the Scriptures, in various languages, 
particularly in Latin, (;reek, French, and Italian. I was 
slwwn two copies of a splend id pol yglot, one on vellum, 
the other on paper. There appeared to be a consi(lcrablc 
collection of historical works, and I' ,)rks on theology and 
biblical criticism j few comparatively of the more ,recent 
publications. The English department was \'(~ry defective; 
on inquiring what English hooks they had, Milton an(1 
some others were named. This library is open daily, Sah-
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h;lths and feast days excepted, and tahles with writing 
materials arc ready for those who may wish to take extracts 
from books. ' 

I was gratified 'on finding a reading-room furnishccl with 
English, French, and Italian papers, and magar.ines. J n 
walking the streets, m)' guide pointed out to me a building 
in which the Protestants worship. 1 made an attempt to 
sce their preacher, IlIlt did not find him, and failed in 
obtaining information respecting the condition of this 
church. 

IIa\'ing neglected to hring with me an Italian llible, I 
;lItemptecl to get one in Turin. After inquiring at se\'eral 
bookstores, without finding a copy of the Scriptures in 
any languagc, 1 saw, at a stand in a piana, a book, pro
bsing, from its lahel, to be the Bihlc. On examining it, 
howe\'cr, I fuund that it contained but a small part of the 
Sc'riptures; it had part uf the historical hooks of the (lid 
'i'cstamen t, most of the A pOtTYl'ha, which made t he larger 
part of the \'ulumc, but nunc, of the New Testament. The 
storekceper, at first, insisted that it was the Bible; seemed 
not to cumprehend me when 1 talked about a part of the 
Bible nut being in it, hut at length cut the matter short 
b\' letting me understand that was all the kind of Bible . , 
hc had. J had inquired at the other stores for" Mustun's 
Ilistnr), of the Vaudois." At last I fuund a bookman who 
told Ille it could not he had ill Turin, 111111 II WITS tl'lll,,'NII'Ii; 

looking about, and seeing nu one in the store but myself, he 
. opcned a desk and took out a \'olullle. "Here," says hc, 

"is some accollnt of the Vaudois,'or Waldenses, ,i'i iUen by 
one of that peoplc, but it is prohibited." Upon examining 
the volume, I observed that it had been printed somc years -
ago at Turin. "How is this," sa.id I to him, "this hook 
has heen printed here, and you say it is prohibited?" I then 
learned that it was printed while the French had IJu~se~~iul1 
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of the place, hut that, with the restoration of the former 
authorities, the hook was prohibited. The Protestants 
probahly owe their ehurch here to French influence. 

!\[any of the heautiful valleys which run up into the 
Alps, from the plain on which Turin stancls, were once in
habite(\ by the Vaudois; anel some of the most barbarous 
scenes that have eyer been witnesse(l took place, when 
that pious and inoffensi\'e reo pIe were destroyed, in valley 
after \'alley, for not bowing their necks to the papal 
authority, for preferring to ser\'e God according to the 
plain letter of his wonl, to abandoning their pure faith, 
and adopting the itlolatry ami abominations of thc Church 
of Rome. They arc now confiqcd to a few valleys, and 
their numbcr is cstimatell at 20,000 or 3°,°00. I hare 
not been able to hear whethcr they arc now molested; it 
is belicved they arc not: but only a fcw years past they 
ha(1 just cause to complain. 

In 1827 an exchange of territory took place between 
France anel Sal'llinia. In this exchange, somc valleys 
occupied by thc Vaudois passed from France to the King 
of Sardinia; and all thc Valltlois in those valleys that 
would not embrace the Roman Catholic faith were obligetl 
to forsake those valleys and seck a settlement elsewhere. 
How shameful for governments thus to triflc with thc rights 
of their subjects! How shameful for France, if she found 
it needful to exchange those valleys, not to have stipulall'<i 
that this inoffensive people shoull\ be allowed thc full en· 
joyment of their religious rights! 

This is but onc of thc cases in which that hranch of the 
Bourbon l:l1nily, since titiven from the thronc of France, 
disrcgarded the religious rights of their suhjects. The day 
of rctrihution has come, may others learn wisdom! In ll1!' 
passage from Paris to Lyol1s, 1 made the acquaintance of 
,t IW rery genteel young men from the South of France. ,. , 
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They were Protestants; one of them was the son of a 
Protestant of respectability, who was massacred, with a 
goml many others, by the Romanists in the South of 
France, soon after the first restoration of the Bourbons. 
Attempts were made to cover up that persecution; it was 
asserted that it was next to nothing; but the fact was not 
50. l\l;tny outrages were committed and a nmnber of lives 
lost. We hope that these times are passed, and will not 
,igain return; and could we feel assured that Romanism. 
had lost its persecuting spirit, it would go far to make us 
forget or spread a veil over past conduct of that kind; it is 
Illuch more pleasant to dwell all bright visions in the future 
(han on the fearful errors of the past. 

While in the cathedral at Turin a priest was perform
ing mass. I made a pause, and drew ncar to observe him. 
Four or five women and two men had gathered round the 
railing before the altar, 011 which railing was spread a 
white cloth. After a great many bows toward the altar, 
and about an equal number of genuflections, and a still 
grcater number of crossings, some of them on, or toward 
himself, but most of them toward the altar, intermixed 
with the reading of some passages, in a low and indistinct 
voice, he proceeded to administer, by putting a piece of 
wafer on the tonguc of each person who was kneeling round 
(he railing; they held up the edge of the cloth that was 
spread on it, close to the mouth, and put out the tongue 
III n:cei"e it. The priest repeated a sentence to each in 
giving the wafer. No wine was given; all was over in a 
fi.:w minutes. The persons rose ancl "went away and the 
priest went into the vestry. 

llelonging to the cathedral is a famous relic, the wind
ing-sheet of our Saviuur,· a very.splendid chapel takes its , . 
n;lIl1e from it. An intelligent traveler informs us that 
Illl:re are, uetween France and Italy, eight of these winding

IS 
• 

• 
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sheets, each claiming most earnestly to he the true and 
only winding-sheet. The travc\er fearle~sl)' j)uhlishell the 
fact, and what followed? The book of travels is pro-

• 
hihited in Italy. 

As I went out of the cathedral, I noticed written over 
the door, "Indulgences, plenary, etc." The guide 1I'ho 
who was with us, on being asked if he helie\'ed that the 
priests coulll really forgive sins, at once answered, "Sails 

• 

dOIl/Jt" (without doubt). That this is the general opinion 
of the great mass of those who believe in Romanism there 
is ample reason to bclieve. What a delusion! and yet the 
priesthood encourage it. 

I have stated that the country around Turin was beauti
ful, anll under fine cultivation; this continued to be the 
case for some distance on the roa<1 past ;\sti, Alessandria, 
etc., on to Genoa. The Illulberry, walnut, a11l1 Lombardy 
poplar arc a common growth of trees; the tops arc cut for 
fue!' Many of the best t1istrict~ arc set with trees, almost 
as numerous as a \\'ell-set orchard, each with its \·inc climb
ing up it, and a branch of the vine carried across to till! 
trees nearest, at about seven or eight feet high, and hang
ing in festoons, producing a rich amI lovely appearance. 

Asti is a very old-looking town, and of a iorhidding 
aSJlect. The windows high from the groUlHI, very irregu
larly placed, but few of them, and those 1I10stly grated, 
"resembling those in prisons. 

Alessandria is a place of considerable size and strongly 
fortified. The fossc after fo~se, and wall after wall, and gate 
after gate, and cannon l!verywhcre pointell at you, and the 
sentinels at every corner, gave the place a warlike aspect. 
It stands in a plain, ncar the junction of the Bormida with 
the Tanarci. The houses have much of the old and prison
like appearance as those of Asti; this is a characteristic of 
most of the villages 1 have seen in Italy allli Savuy. \\'c 

• 
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passecl the ground on which the noted lmttle of Marengo 
\Vas fought; it is a dead lerel plain of great extent, with 
nothing to impede the work of death. Those plains where 
man met man in deadly strife, which were cO\'ered with 
thOllsands who fell to rise no more, were now all silent, 
and gare no signs of having once witnessed the tempest of 
war. E\'en the mOlltlIl1ent, erected on the spot where 
Dessaix fell, is gone; the jealous rlIlL:r of this land had it 
rellloyed long since., I Ie possihly fearl·d it might beget 
thoughts more free alHI patriotic than he wished eyer to 
possess the mincls of his ignorant and oppressed people. Tt 
was a French monument, and French inOuence and prin
ciples arc a great tcrror to the goycrnmcnt of Italy. 

The shades of night began to fall on liS as we left this 
memorahle plain, and until the Illorning dawned, we were 
ascending the chain of mountains which horder the Medi
terranean ncar Genoa. On reaching the summit, the 
southern side, next Genoa, although rough and very 
irregular, exhibited cuitiyation :1IHI habitations almost to 
the top. It was very striking to sec so rough a surface 
so slIbdlled, and made to contrihllte to the sustenance of 
man. The road took a long, winding nweep, giying us a 
rich yariety of impressive views of mountain and yalley, 
hill and dale, spotted with fields, vineyards, gardens, 
churches, ami human habitations. For a number of miles 
befllre we reached the coast, or could e\'en get a peep at it, 
throllgh the hills, that interlocked before us, there was 
nearly a continued rillage. 

Cenoa, the birthplaC'~ of Columbus, lies around the 
head of a hay, and from ti1C narrowness of the strip of 
l()wland~ on the shore, has found it necessary to draw 
largely on the mountain for building ground. In truth, 
l1lust of the town stands on the mountain side, which is 
often so steep that the streets ascending are nearly as steep 

• 
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as gooll stairs, alHI in Homc cases have stcps not unlike 
them. The row of houses on onc street m;1 y he seen 
stalHling on grollnd as high as the tops of thosc below; 
many of the hOllses arc very high, from five to six, and 
even more stories. anti the streets verv narrow. There arc 

, -
bllt two or three streets that will admit the passage of car-
riages; ad(l to thi~ Illany of them are excee/lingly irreglllar, 
wind anll tllrn to all points of the compass. All this atl
mittell, still there is something very striking in Genoa. 
There are man)' splend i( 1 builll i ngs, a whole street of 
palaces, I was tolel, alJOllt seventy; and some of them 
rival in splendor any in Europe. l\Iany of the churches 
arc of a slIperior order. Genoa was once a place of great 
wealth and great trade; her merchants were like princes. 
There was formerly a pecllliar state of society here. Forty 
or more families constitlltell a kind of nobility, and asso
ciated allll had intercollrse almost solely among themselves. 

, 

The dominion of the French in Italy, ~1ll1 the effects flo\\,-
, ing fr0111 it, have had an inflllence in breaking down this 
state of tliings. For some time Genoa was also occupiell 
I,)' an English army, and the society of the officers was 
sOllght by these families. These with other things hare 
affected 'those old cllstoms. The city is now under the 
control of Sardinia, and docs not feci milch respect for the 
family that reigns over them; milch of her wealth is gone, 
her prollll spirit is in part hllmbled, and possibly Hhe may 
wear the yoke as long, if not with as good a grace, as the 
other states of Italy. A day of deli\'erance is no doubt 
before them, but it will, most likely, be prece(led by, or 
accompanied with, a series of trials and revolutions. ' 

The French l'rotestants have a congregation; and a se'r
vice is held by the Engl ish. I attended the latter on Sabbath, 
and was milch pleased with the appearance and attention 
of the umlience, Gating one fact, that struck me as out of 
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pIa ('e. Toward the close of the discourse, the ~peaker 

aIIO\\'(:<I himsel f to enter into a 7.Calous defense of the E!;
tahlishe(l Church of England; not against the corruptions 
uf papacy, by which he was surrounded, but against the 
SI't'/1I J'il'j', and particularly the rtjor1l/('J's in England. The 
praisl's of the establishment were set forth in goodly terms, 
and those who 1I'0uld alter, or new model, or reform were 
in no very measurl'd terms spoken of, as the opposers of 
the hope of Britain. Had this been preached in England, 
hath the praise of our venerable church, alHl the reproof of 
thuse who would lay hands on her, would have been too 
strong, too unqualified, much more so was it at Genoa, 
where, except the English who were present, fell' of the 
hearers probably knell' what the preacher was driving at. 

\\'e left Gl:noa a little before night, and had from the • 
hay a spll:ndid view of the cit)' and the whole amphitheater 
of lllountains, by which it is surrounded. There is a range 
of monntains, twelve miles in extent, the tops and ridges 
and stony points of which are covered with splenrli(l build
ings. In the middle of this bow-like range, at the head of 
the bay, stands the tower, much of it hanging on the lower 
I,art of the mountain, while the middle and higher knobs 
Ill' almost the whole of this bow-like range of hills are dottell 
with buildings. I had heanl that these mountains had a 
whitish and forbidtling appearancl:; it ilia), be so in winter, 
but it wa!; now the month of May, the leaf full grown, with 
all the fresh greenne!;s of YOllth, and the" IOIf/ tllSi'/l/b!c, " 

of the view from the water, the bay, the light-house, the 
town, the mountains, gardens, edifices, forts, etc., was 
lilost imposing, most beautiful. As our boat glidell through 
the waves, in its direction to the south, change ful\ol\'l'd 
change in the aSJlect of this li11e bnlbl'ape, l:\"er "arying 
and ere I' awakening the attention by the new panorama 
presented, till all Legan to fade away in the lli~tance and 

15* 
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disappear. So rh:111ge and fadc and pass from the minll 
those views of men, and manners, and things that once 
engaged our attention and interestell our hearts, while 

, L 

nell' ohjects take their place and engage our affections. 
The stea111er in which we touk passage is a French con

cern, and rather a poor affair. llllleed, I have seen no 
boats in Europe that will compare with the C0111mon, milch 
less the better class of steamhoats on thc lilldson and Ohio 
Rivers. The Scotch boats, which I hayc not seen, arc 

n:ported of a snjlerior order. 
J\rrived at Leghorn ahollt 8 A.~l. This town stands on 

a Icn:1 plat of gronnd, has a good port, bllt the hllildings 
arc not so princely in ch:lrader as those of Genoa. 
Took a stage to Pisa, sixteen miles. The road lies throllgh 
a district formerlv covered with water, hilt it has heen re-

• 

claimed hy ditching. Wheat, rye. heans. and vines abollnd, 
also various kinds of trees, each of which has its \'ine assu
ciatell with it, and often beautiflilly trained from tree to 
tn:e. . 

The Falling Tower is truly a striking olljed. It rises 
considerably above any other hllilding, hut leans so \11uch 
that the imjlression is always made in luoking at it, that it 
is /tTi/illg that it /III/s! inevitahly fall. Jt has, however, 
without pcrceptihly changing its inclinati(ln, stood throllgh 
many earthquakes, which have thrown down other houses 

• near It. 

We had a good opportunity of ascertaining'its de\'iation 
from the per]H.'llllicular position. A shower of rain fell 
just before we reached the tower; the drop from the lean
ing side of the tower fell ahovc ten fect from its ha~e. So 

that, notwithstanding the smaller size of thl: tower at the 
top than at the hase, the top still leans aho\,(: ten fed he
yond the hase. This is only the outer edge, and :L'i the 

, 

diameter of the tuwer is much larger at the hase than the 
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It may stand fur ages, and it lIlay fall 

o It is not certain at what time this tower \\'as huilt, or for 
what I'llrpose, and it is also :t point in dehate \\'hethcl' it 
was 'irigin<llly built in this Icaning position, or has ;H''luircd 
it II)' the sinking of part (If the foundation. 1 suppose that 
the latter is the true case. That one side of the haseillent , 

is sunk in the grollnd more than the othcr, that thc Ill)()r 
at thc hottom h;lS lost its Iel'el , is manifest; SOIllC of the 
1Ipper part of thc to\\'cr appears to hal'e lIlorc of the per
pendil'lilar position than the hody of the IHlildillg. There 
is I11I\('h plausihility in the opinioll that the sinking of the 
foulldation took place helill'e thL! to\\'cr \\,;IS fini~hed, anll 
the part huilt. afterward follll\rL'd the direC'lion of the 
phllllh line, alld not that of the leaning \\'all I do\\'. Its 
height is said to be 190 feel. 

On thc same square stands the cathedral and h;lptiskry. 
slIperh huildings; the campo sando, an inl'!lIscd hlll'yillg
groulld, made, in part, of soil ll1'lHlgltt 1'1'0111 the} loly ] .and. 
It is rich witlt n1C.!1l1l11cllts (If the dcad, not only of Chris
tian, hut of Greek and Roman name. Thcy werc purilied, 
I suppose, hcliJl'e admitted to this so-called holy place. In 
the cathedral there was posted on onc of thc pillars a bill 
uf" Illdulgences," containing ('/tot't'll spet'ilications of sins, 
alld the terms on wb:ch pardon might he obt:lined. 

I'isa lies on both sides of the Arno, \\'hich is herc :t con
siderahle stream. There are sereral good bridges UI'l.!r it, 
thl~ hanks are firmly wallt'd up, ;IIl!l a noble walk extends 
alllllg thc river. On thc whole, Pisa is a go()(I-looking anll 
a pleasant place. Some of the hest streets had their whole 
hrc;lIlth cOVL'red with large flag.sioncs, \1'1.'11 :lntl smoothly 
I'llt together, as l11uch so as well-bid sidewalks. 

( )\11' visit to Pisa did not allow liS 11111ch timc to explure 

• 
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Leghorn. A canal through the town affords facility in re
ceiving anti transmitting merchandise: this, with its natural 
advantages, would make it a port of more importance were 
it under a government that would encourage it to l11:lke the 
most of its adrantages. 

Soon after our return from Pisa we went on board, and thc 
steamer started for Civita V ccchia, the port of Rome. This 
is a small place, and has nothing that l))"esents any inducc
ment e\'\:n to walk about the town. \\'e were detained a 
few hours at the custom-house and the passport-office, after 
which we set off for Rome. 

Among the annoyances of travelers in Italy may well 
he cnllmerated the passport system, the porters, the beg
gars, and the fleas. 

At almost e\'ery town of any si7.e, and always when you 
pass frum one state to another, and Italy is full of little 
states, YOll are called on for your passport, and have usually 
a fcc to pay for showing it. Where YOll stay all night, the 
landlonl demands your passport, and reports you to the 
civil authority; where there is a United States consul, you 
an! required to call on him ami get his signature, for which, 
in Italy, I have commonly paid two dollars. It is rather 
mortifying that we arc charged by our own consuls about 
four times as much for their signatures as we arc charged 
by the consuls of any other power. Before leaving Paris, 
I was all\·ised to get the signatures of the minbters of the 
European powers, whose territories I might pass through 
on the Continent. I procured those of Geneva, Sardinia, 
Allstria, Rome, Naples. and some others; still, when about 
to go from one place to another, ] was oblige(l to get the 
signature of the resident consul of the state into which I 
was about to enter. III short, the passport s),skm seems 
to have in view, to raise the means of supporting an idle 
set of creatures who act as spies for their rulers. 
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The porters and waiters arc very annoying; anci things 
are so managed as to give YOIl occasion to have to do with 
as many ns po~sible. The steamboat, for example, will not 
cOllle up to the wharf, but YOli Illust Inncl, or go off, in :l 

smaIl boat; the boatman is to be paid, the man who hands 
your trunk up or down mw;t be paid. So of their voitures; 
the man who drives will not pllt on the baggage another 
!Jne docs it, and very often he will have a"second to hand 
it up to him, and both must be paid. You have often 
three or four to pay where there ought to be but one. The 
division of labor is carried to the utmost extent, and that 
for the purpose of getting as much out of you as possible; 
and when YOli have given them what is proper, they seldom 
J:lil to let you know they wish more. 

For instance, at Civita Vecchia we made a special bar
gain with a man to take liS to Rome for a given sum, which 

, 

was to cover all f.xpclIses; we paid in advance. The car-
riage dro\'e lip 'Ollr trllnks were at the door. The driver 
sat on his seat, one man handed the trllnks to another who 
tied them on, and both demanded a fcc. We passed 

, 

through the gate, a soldier looked at ollr passports, and 
something was to pay; at the half-way house our driver 
:lIld horses were changed, the aiel driver asked a fcc, and 

• 
the new one expected one, ane! tlie stable-boy who brought 
out the fresh horses insisted on pay, and a fee they re
ceived, for they have learned the full effect which impor
tunity is able to accomplish. 

On entering Rome ollr passports were called for, and our 
trunks taken to the custom-house; a soldier went with liS, 
and we had to pay him. The trunks had been examined 
at the Port and paid for, then scaled up, not to be opened 
till examined at Rome. The sealing WfiS paid ~r, and 
then another charge made for breaking the seal and re
examining at Rome. I had a Dible, a French dictionary, 

• 
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and sevcral guide-books, etc., in my trunk. The officcr' 
told mc I had bcttcr put thcm in my po('kel, as thcy might 
be takcn from mc. I did not choosc tu do this, as 1 could· 
not easily carry them. Finding [ prefcrrcd Icaving them 
in thc trunk, hc scaled it, but drew up a papcr, which I 
had to pay for and sign; the papcr was forwarded by the 
coachman. Arri"cd, I was tolll I could not have \11\' trunk 

• 
lilltil the ncxt day. At thc appointell time my books were 
looketl at; 1 was askcd if the Bible waR for my own use; on 
saying that it was, it was restored, as wcre thc other books, 
I had, howcvcr, to pay for the examiriation, in achlition to 
all thc troul)le and lo~s of time in going back anti forth. 

Thc beggars assail you cverywhcre ; they follow you from 
l,\aec to place, and keep up such a clamor that it is not a 
little unpleasant. Bcgging is a trade, a mode of getting a 
living. Were it only the honest poor, few would hcsitate 
to give; but when it is, as here, connectcd with idleness 
and vice, when every mOlleis rcsortetl to to draw as much 
as possible from thc travelcr, it becomes a question whether 
it be .1 real charity to gi\'e, unless you have morc evidence 
of want than arises from the mere appiication. It woulel 
seem to have lost a limb or ~n eye, or to ha\'e a sore or 
somc bodily tiercel, was rather an advantage. Such per
sons arc constantly exposed anti paraded before you, their 
sore or mutilated limb laid bare to induce the traveler to 
give. You may often sec a stout, hale man or woman !call
ing a cripple or unfortunate, and thus engaged in begging. 
Instead of working to support the cripple, they make him 
the occasion of convenience for gaining a living by beg
ging. A begging Jleople arc always a dirty people, and a 
dirty people arc apt to have insects ahout them of a troll
hlesome kitll\. The annoyance is great in Italy from those 

• 
light-footed gentry. They are, I verily belicve, to be mt.:t 
with almost everywhere· thc Iant! is full of them. 
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St. Peter's Church is a magnificent structure of vast 
dimensions. The proportions arc admirable, but I coull! . --• 

hardly persuade myself thn.L it is as large as it is found to . 
be hy measurement. Tile gralll! altar in the cent6' is of· 
Corinthian brass, the four-wreathed columns, which support 

• 
the canopy over it, nrc 122 feet, e(jual in height to the 
highest palace in Rome. Under this altar arc sait! to be 
the bones of St. Peter. A kind of chapel is made below 
it, a descent of eight or ten feet, surroulllk(1 \I'ith baltls
tel'S, and along these, and down the stairs, an(1 across be
fore the door of the chapel below, there arc about one 
hllndred gilded lamps kept hurning day and night. 

In a part of the edifice I noticed confessionals for peo
I'le of ,'arious languages, and over the door of the Pan
thl:on, "Indulgences, plenary, daily, perpetual, f()J' the 
living and for the dead." This inscription is common 011 

all the papal churches in Italy. .. 
I stood for some time ill St. Peter's ncar the bronze 

• 

statue of St. Peter, to observe the people kiss the foot ~et 
fomard for that purpose. It is a seated figure, against the 
\rail ncar the grand altar, -the feet placed on 'ft marhle 
table, about as high as a mali's breast, one foot :1tlmllced 
ahout half over 'the edge of the table. The toes of this 
i()ot arc much worn away with the jlerpetual kissing. I 
saw many, priests and people, men and women, cOllie and 
kiss it. They also touched it with their heads j some 

,rubbed their heads against it. I shall not atkll1pt a full 
lksrription of this wonderful building, can only glance 
at what occupied much time in e~:al1lining. The view from 
the top is certainly most splendi(l. The top of the ellifice, 
\rith its four or five domes and rooll1s for workmen. who 

• 

may be said to lh'e there, make i~ like a village. The as
c(;nt is "cry gradual; a horse could easily ascend it. I 
stepped round the inside of the dome in the first gallery; 
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it was over 140 yank Up in the inside of the dome, in a 
ring which extendecl all rountl, was written in large let
ters the famolls passage, "Thou art Peter, antLon this rock 
I will buihl my church, and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it, ant! [ will give to thee the keys of the king
dom of heaven." There are, in many places throughout 
the builtling, the symbol of two keys with a crown between 
them. This is the }lapal seal or coat-of-arms. 

There is much to interest one at the Vatican. Scarlet 
appeared to be a fa\'orite color i the personal guards of 
the Pope hacl much of it in their uniform i it remindc(l 
me of the reel dragon and the scarlct-coloretl beast of the 
Apocalypse. 

The Coliseum is a wonderful pile of buildings, partly in 
ruins. The site of the Forum is now covered with earth. 
Excavations show an accumulation of earth fifteen or more 
feet deep. The arch of Severus has been laid uare to the 
old pavement, to this c\epth. A few pillars of the temple 
of Fortune still remain; the rest is gone. The triumphal 
arch of Y ~spasian and Titus still stands, and on it. arc repn.:
sentell the Jewish capti\'es and the holy vessels of the tem
ple. :rhe Candlestick, with its Heven lamps, is very perfect. 
The Table of Show\Jreatl and Altar of Incense are much 
ddaced; the Book of the La.w also i Trumpets not so 
much. The triumphal arch of Constantine is in pret ty 
good preservation. The whole of this region is covered 
with ruins ruins. . 

I visited the Capitol, ancl spent some time in the I\ln
scum. The statue of the Dying Gladiator is striking. I 
hac! heart! it praised ~f) m!lch, my expectations were too 
much raised .was somewhat disappointed. Near the Capi. 
tol is St. Peter's prison, abo'i1t which they have some idle 
tales sho\\" the marble pillars to which he was liccl, and a 
hule in the side of the \\'all,' which, if I undersluud till' 

• 
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monk, he said, an ;1ngel made to let Peter out. The ruins 
of the Oaths of Caligula arc stupendous. The church of 
St. John L;1teran T also looked into in passing, amI that of 
St. l'If:1ggiore both superb edi~ces. The former claims to 
llc the first of all churches has, in some respects, the pre
n:dencc of St. Peter's. It is highly.<?rnamented, and con
tains colo~snl statues of the twelve apostles. The papal 
palace connected with it is being repaired. Another palace 
of the Popc, on II10unt Cavallo, is a large, splendid 
huilding. 

There are SC\'en Basilican churches one for each of the 
scrL'n parishes into which Rome was, at an early period, 
di\'ided. The bishops of these, if I mistake not, used to 
elect the Pope; hut, after many changes, he is noll' elected 
Ily canlinnls, who nrc from time to time nppointed by the 
Popc. The Romish Church, with all its pretenses nbout 
being always the same, has had many, vcry man)" changes. 

Rode to Tivoli, about twenty miles cast, founded by a 
(;reek colony four hundred years hefore Rome. The coun
try is le\'el, with no \'illages oar. inhabitants. On our way 
we crossed a strLam of sulphur water large enough to turn 
a mill. It is of a whitish, milky ullor, allli leaves a white 
sediment, allll smells of sulphur. \Ve went up half a mile 
tll the lake from which it /lows, and which has the same 
appearance. Our guide threw into the lake several large 
pieces of earth, and about a minute after there was a great 
rising of l.lllbbies and a violent boiling over the place where 
the 1l1a~~ of earth sunk. The wate!' was tepid, am! rel!linded 
me of t11l.: White Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier, Va. 

"car the foot of the mountain on which Tivoli is situated 
we tumet! off a few miles to the right, to visit the hill of 

• 
Adrian, now an immense m~L~S of ruins co\'ering three 

• 

miles in length and one in breadth. In the ruined temple 
• or Serapis were many niches fur stat lies of the gods, anti 

J6 
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behind each niche a small room for the pril'st to be COIl

cealed in who answered for the gocl and gm'C responses, 
Olire-trees \l'ere scattered orer these ruins; but t\l'O houses 
were inhabited, and one of these is, in great part, a modern 
structure. 

Th'oli is about half way up the side of the mountain, on 
a some\l'hat level plain. At the foot of the mountain tIl': 
olire plantations commence, I'o\'\?ring the mountain-side. 
A rirer comes out of a winding \'alley, and makes a rapid 
• 

descent of leap after leap. A ranal is cut above the first 
cascade and carried around the side of the tO\l'n next the 
rirer; the \l'ater is let off in many pla(:es into the bed of 
the ri\'l:r, forming fine cascades. There are some mills and 
iron works on these canab; there is water-p0\l'er for man)' 
manufactories, had they but the skill and enterprise to erect 
them. Acljoining one of the cascades is an old temple of 
Vesta, with grottoes below at the foot of the cascacle; the 
grotto communicates \l'ith the temple, as is apparent from, 
the smoke and fire in the grotto mal1ifesting itself in the 
temple. A fine place for the heathen priests to play on the 
credulity of the people! 

In the to\\'n they sho\\' the house of l\laceris; on the op
posite sicle one of Varro and of Horace. 

The Dorian and ]lorghese palaces in Rome arc worth 
seeing. The Borghe'se gardens arc on a large scale, open 
to the jJuhlic, a fa\'orite drire :l1lcl promenade; among the 
gro\'es of trees I saw with pleasure the pitch pine, which 
abounds so much in Virginia and the whole region of the 
Alleghanies. The library at the Vatican palace is very 
nicely arranged in cases, with the index inscribed on each 

, 

case. The rooms adorned with paintings in fresco and 
mosaic'., Se\'eral of the most intcrcstinR churches arc out
side the gates. That of St. Sehastian covcrs the entrancc 
of one of the cata('omhs. I did nut descend to the tOlllh:;, 

• 
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The excal'ations extend, it is said, as far as Ostium. Prob
ahly they were originally quarries, like those at Paris. The 
remains of the palace of the C:csars arc most stupendous; 
a fine vic\\' of the cit\' may be had from the hill. • • 

Rome is admirablY furnished with water. Fountains are 
• 

seen in all parts of the city, with water issuing from the 
mouths of lions; sphinxes, griffins, dolphins, anel all sorts 
of animals an(1 things. 

1 have passed t 11'0 Sabhaths at Rome, atteneled the ser
\'ice at the British chapel, hoth morning and el'ening of 
the tirst a consi<ieral)le collection of genteel English 
people, and, what seemed a little odd, soldiers stationed 
ncar the door, I suppose to keep the congregation from 
being elisturhe(l. There is a French Protestant church, 
but I couhl learn but little ahout it. Learning that there 
was a Protestant sen'ice at the l'russian mnbassallor's, I 
went there the second Sabbath. The service in German,
har! the good fortune to get an introlluction to the chap
lain, founel him an intelligent, pious, and agreeable man,
spoke English well. I was surprised to find a crucifix, with 
an image of tbe Saviolll' on it, in the church, and several 
candles burning ncar it. At the close of the sermon :t 

child was presented for baptism. The child was not pre
sented by the pan:nts, but by sponsors. The water was 
applied to the child three times first in the name of the 
Father then of the Son then of the Holy Ghost. 

1 had, through the kindness of a friend, :t letter of in
truduction to the l'rtlssian ambassador, who is, 1 was told, 
a Protestant, a pious man, who would be glad to sec me. 
My letter had secmed m(' the week prel'ious a very kind 
reception, and an immediate introduction to his lady and 
children. After service the ambassador walked some dis
t:1nce on the way to Illy lodgings, and at parting, kindly 
invited me to call at candle-lighting, amI join with him in 

• • 
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a family religious service. r. called accordingly, and 
found him with his children ahuut him, cngaged in read
ing and explaining to them some leading articles of the 
Confession of Faith of his church. ] I e and his lady are 
Germans, but spe.>.k EngPsh so well that they might have 
been taken for Engli~h :lI1d cl'en the children spoke 
English with facility; nuw T saw how it was dfl:cted. The 
books they used were (ierman. He wuuld call on a child 
to read in German a few sentenCl:3, or a paragraph, if a 
short one. Then they were required to 'giw it in English. , . 
They l:1'idently had stlldil:d the ll:sson; :if. the'y 'used thl: 
wrong wonl, hl: pointe(1 out the error, and gaVl: them ,-
the right onl:. Having tluis had the passagl: rl:ad iri both 
languages, he entered into an l:xplanation of tlw truths set 
forth, and madl: his remarks bear on the whole mattl:r as a 

, 

thing in which they werl: (kepi)' intl:rl:sted. Thl:Y were 
permittl:d and encouraged to ask any questions that oc
currl:d, and the spirit which ap]ll:arl:d to Jlervade the whole 
was that of a fril:ndly, affl:ctionatl: conversation on the 
grl:at concerns of their eternal inkrests. Finding how he 
was engaged whl:n I entcrl:d, I would not agree that he 
should discontinue until he had finis!' d. His lady sat 
near, with some of tlw younger ones fondling on her, look-, 

ing on with all the kintinl:ss of a mother ant! a wife beam-
ing in her face. 

I have found fl:\\'er shops Opl:1l ·in Rome on the Sahbath 
than in most places on thl: Continl:nt, and kss of the 

• 

coml11on avocations of lifl: going on, but there is much 
walking ancl going out for exercise and pleasure. 

There are sel'l:ral reading-rooms at H.oll1e a fell' English 
papers arl: received, and occasionally one from Francl:. 
The French papers arc not in good odor with the authori
ties. Five or six papers and journals have bl:en started in 
the Pope's dominions the last ),l:ar, but tlwy arc undl:r a 

• 
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strict watch, and treat hut lillIe of government, politics, or 
religion. The Pope is ahsolute in his go\'ernment, has no 
written constitlltion to limit hill1, in many things he may, 
if he please, act independently of his cardinals. 

1 find an English bookstore here, an(l in it some of aliI' 
\'aluable bouks, ,L~'" Doddridge's Rise and Progress," 
I, Baxter's Saint's Rest," etc. They are books which say 
nothing against popery; such books arc excluded as "Lady 
i\lorgan's Italy," "Rome in the 19th Century," "His
tur\' of the Vaudois." 

• 

There arc some truths which the Pope won't allow to be 
told. \'ou may buy a license to commit almost .. 1y sin, 
you may get a hill of ',ins, and thus be ahle, beforehand, to 
know what sins youI' pllrse will allow YOII to commit; but 
if you publish all this in a hook, it is considered not re
sl'l:ctfill to the Pope, and your book will be proscribed; 
still, by slipping a franc into the hands of the examiner, or 
the custom-house officer, YOIl ,i'ill hardly fail to obtain 
kn'e to take what books you please. It requires but a 
Illoment's reflection to understand how the system works. 
The Jlnpe has fixcd a tariff of indulgenccs for offenses 
against God, and employs lhe priesthoo(1 to aid in drain
ing money from the people for the liberty to disobey him, 
as far as their inclinations may lead them, and their purses 
p:!!' the expcnses. And nllW, can it ue expected that thcy 
lI'ill not, for IT ({)lls/tI,'l'</t/OIl, givc permission to violate the 
lall' of the Pope? I belicve that, in most cases, if you will 
give money, YOll Illay take anything YOll please to Rome. 
,\Iurc than hints are given at the cllstom-house and pass
port ot1icc, YOll are given to ll!lderstand that a fee will 
lIlake all pass. In short, the system has prollllCC<! a bandlll 
crfect on thc national character: 

There is a strange juxtaposition of rich and poor, wealth 
ami povcrty, at Rome. YOll may sec the Pope and his 

16* 
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cardinals, and the higher clergy, most gorgeously adorned, 
riding in their splendid carriages, rolling in wealth j while 
everywhere alllong the lower classes is exhibited all the 
evidences of the most pinching want and squalid poverty. 
The one class has palaces and splendid habitations; the 
other, hovels too small to contain them, and too fIlthy , 
for human endurance. It would be an error to infer 

• 

that cleanliness goes haml in hand, at Rome, with wealth 
and display. There is a great want of neatness in all 

classes. 'a-

It will naturally he inquirell, Do not the poor receive 
much charity from the rich, from the higher clergy who 
roll in wealth and have no families to provide for? Those 
dignitaries arc not so free from worldly cares as some may 
suppose, or as their single state would indicate. 

The system of begging is positively a disgrace to the -
Pope an(1 higher clergy. It is a community of beggars. 
If they beg from necessity, it is utterly at variance with 
the spirit of the gospel for the Pope and clergy not to im
part to them of their abundance. If they are not neces
sitated to beg, then it is a perfect disgrace to the Pope and 
his otlicials to allow such a shameful exhibition of want. 

• 

such a perpetual and systematic annoyance as strangers 
meet with everywhere in the patrimony of ::it. Peter. 111-
deed, few things show more strikingly the total absence of 
all nice and fine moral fecFngs than the exhibitions of 
poverty and fdth, the perpetual annoyance from beggars 
of all sorts and sizes, which appear before YOll wherever )'0\1 

go. The streets, the public walks, the churches, the hotels, 
the restaurants, and coffee-houses are haunted with such 
unseemly sights. The government is absolute, .. there is a 
great show of wealth in the churches. Why this? 

Thinking that I might increase my knowledge of Italian 
by reading the Italian Testament, I inquired at four or fire 
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of the bookstores without finding one. I was shown at 
one store a large folio Latin Bible, at another a part of 
the Old Testament in Italian; but the New Testament was 
not in the work. I was told afterward hr a Protestant 

• 

gentleman, resident in Rome, that there is an edition of 
the Scriptures, which they profess to allow their people to 
read; but it is a large work, with many notes, and in se\'eral 
\"olume~, and so high a price as to put it almost as much 
Ollt of the reach of the great bo(ly of the Jleople as if it was 
prohibited. Yet thl'" enables them to say, we allow the 
Scriptures to be read by our people. On mentioning to 
the same gentleman that I had not \Jeen able to procure 
an Italian New Testament, he told me that several of his 
friends hall procured one at stich a store, naming it, but, 
said he, it was done rather hy way of stealth. They had 
to apply when there was no priest in the store; by watch
ing a time when no priest was ncar, the New Testament , 
('ould be found. Circumstances' have not permitted me to 
renew m)' cifort; but the fact proved two things: it 
proved that the influence of the priests is known to be 
against the circu!ation and reading of the Bible; and fur
ther, that the priests can be outwitted even in Rome, the 
I'enter of their power. 

i\AI'U:S, il/i~)' 26. ~ came from Rome to this place in a 
:;tage, and was three days in making the journey, using the 
same horses. The road is good, much of it the old ,\ppian 
Way, hut now don!,! up in the more modern style. Not 
man)' years hack there was a good deal of danger from 
robbers on this road, and fearful stories are told; at present 
there is little danger, soldiers traverse the road almost con
stantly. At a small town r saw the skull of a man, who 
had heen executed for robbery, 'hung up in a cage, at the 
side of a hOllse on the main street, as a warning to others 
who might follow the bllsiness. 

, 
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"Ian\' of the \'alleys and \e\'el districts ha\'e a rich anll 
• • 

l()\'ely ;ll'pearanI'C, '1nd en:n the mountains are l'u1ti\'ateil. 
;11111 laid dOll'n in grass, or t'o\,ered lI'ith \'ines or oli\'e 
orl'hards. In some places the oli\'e, the orange, and 
lemon, may he seen groll'ing together, .. the latter two 
loaded with fruit, in all stages, from that which hal\ only 
lost the hlos.,om to that which was ripe antI lit for use. 

Terracina and the ancient Cal'ua were the most important 
towns we passed, both ,trungl)' fortified. Capua, judging 
from what I saw of it, is a dirty and uninteresting plaiT, ant! 
unless it hac! more aitr~\(':tions than I1lJW, Ol1e can hut 1I'0ndel' 
where Hannihal's :\rm)' f0l11ld the 1l1xl1ries that corrl1pted it . 
while stationed there. l'ossil,IY, in those olden times, things 
may ha\'e passed fill' luxuries whil'h we fastidiol1s folks would 
find 11111<'h fault with. Possibly, there \\'as as much differ-

• 

enee hetween the ancient Cal'l1ans and the modern as 
hetween th'~ ancient and the l1,r. \ern soldier. 

Tel'1'acina lics on a \'ery narrow strip of land l)e\\\'een the 
1\ I cd i terraneall Sea and a prelly high, rugged, and barrell 
mOl1ntain, whil'h, for a considerable distance, skirts the 
coast. The road for some distance has harely room ,ttl 

pass along the shore, alltl at times it is he\\'n Ollt of the 
m0l111tain, In one plal'e a point of the mOl1ntain runs Ol1t 
intll the sea the diff is very high . a strong !Late is placed 
he1":: alTOSS the road a fort planted on the rock h:;-h abo\'c, 
to which a way is he\\'n in the rock, and defended hl';I , 

strong cloor· a company of soldiers is kept here and of 
course all passengers arc sl1bjected ~'J an examination, 
N'ear this, on the Ne:\Jlolitan side, is a custom-house, \\'here 
tr111i ks and haggage arc examined, 

\\'e had an ad\'entllre here, which was rather unpleasant 
f n- the party concerned, and which detained liS some (iill', 
There \\,:IS in the c01l1\,any, all of \\'hich, hut one or 111'0, 

were strangers to me, a Ruman Catholic priest, \\'ho lirl'tl 
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at Nap!l's, alld had becn at }{ome on SClIlle business, pos
sihly to sjlcnd hoI), week, and was JlOW on his return home. 
lIe was a prie~t of sOllle distinction in his order an aget! 
and venerable-looking man. lIe had a good deal of bag
gage, not in trunks, hut in traveling-bags ant! Imndles of 
\'arious kinds. The inspection of our trunks, etc. did not 
appear to be more strict than usual, nor indeed as much 
so m)' books, which hat! been objected to in the Roman 
states, were hardly noticed no intimation given th:ll they 
might introduce heresy into the states of his Majesty of 
?\aples even the Bible passed without an)' objection being 
made. 

In the process of examining, however, they got hold of 
the bags and bundles of the priest, and, for some cause or 
lither, they took it into their heads to see what was in the 
/IIi/tilt- and at thc 11111/ulII of his sack, as well as what was 
at the top. The)' soon found goods that were contraband 
-this led to examining whether there might not he Illorc
ttl open bundles, turn things wrong-side out, pull and haul, 
ant! make a t hoi'ough search. The conselJuence was, that 
man)' thillgs were found they were mixed U]> with other 
things scattered in parcels in all his baggage, and in 
trllth seemed, err considerably to compose it. The priest 
tried hard to di"ert their attention tried tu excuse and 
explain. and defend and soften them by entreaties,- a 
krrilde scoltling match took place. The officers tongue
I:hlll:d the ]>001' old man in no measured style took the 
f!Jl'l>iddl'n articles from him, declaring they wcre forl~~ited. 
;;dllll' of the compan), inten:eded for him and tried to get ihe 
things restored, but it would not do they wcre carrier! off 
to the place where forfeited thiilgs arc deposited, and the 

• 
old i;riest left to tic u]> his bags and comc 011 his way with-
otlt them he seemed much mortiliec!. 

The whole affair went to prove one thing that thc 

• 
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Romish priests arc not consi(lcred infallible, howcver 
muc1nhey mny sny nbout the infallihility of their church. 

The Pontine Mnrshes hegin about forty miles from 
Rome, and extend from twenty to twenty-five miles. 
They CO\'cr the level cl istrict between the mountains on 
the northeast and the Mcditerranean on the southwest. 
There is a rising of water along the foot of the mountains, 
and something in the character of the soil prevents the 
wnter from )Jossing off by percolation. Possibly, the 
ground near the sea may be rather higher than ncar the 
mountnins, nn(1 thus a marsh be created. No water is 

, 

seep on the sllrfnce; the road runs, for most of the way, 
~ '., 

through the marsh, very straight; a wide" ditch or canai 
runs along its side, made by the throwing up of the soil to 
ele\'ate the road. This cannl has water in it, nnd ncar 
Terecena there is a considerable current of wnter, so much 

• 
so thnt bonts nrc used on it; I have seen a illnn dragging 
~ hoat on the same )linn that the bo,lls on our canals arc 
dragged by horses. _ 'Smnll cuts nre nlade into this canal 
from diffel'cnt directions, and the water collected carried 
off by the same outlet. The most numerous and the finest 
looking herds_of cattle J have seen in Italy 1 sn\\' on these' 
meadows. They were of n dirty-cream color, nncl the horses 
were black. ' 

The district cnlled the Pontine, Marshes would, by a, 
traveler, who ha(1 no previous informntion on the subject, 
be selected 'as one of the best between Albano nnd CnpUl. 
It looks like n rich, extensi\'e meadow. He woiHd, indeed, 
mnrv(!1 .that while b~ could see villnges nt the foot nnrl 011 

the sides of the neighhoring mountains, not a house, hut, 
one or two miserable cottages, should be seen on this long 
nnt! wille-spi'ead plnin, n plain waving with grass and 
covcrcd with cattle. He might think this neglect of the 
plnin, nnd this preference for the rough and barren mount· 

• 

, 

, 
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ain-side, argued a strangc way of estimating' things, until' 
he learned the cause; until he hearel of that dreadful 
~courge of this and other pnrts of Italy. 

The malaria is a name given to some noxious cxhalation 
which is peculiarly fatal to those exposed to its influence. . , 

The nicest analysis of the air of those districts has n<?t 
disco\'erecI the noxious property, while thousands IUl\'c 
withered and died under the fatal puison.· Among the 

'districts most affected by it, lJcsides thesc marshes, \I'C 

mal' mention an extensi\'e tract around Rome, and the , . . -. 

plains in the midst of \\11ich arc the famolls ruins of the 
temples of Pcstllm. Much of the peninsula is hdie\'ed, by 

, some' intelligent medical men, to be more or less affected, 
., 

and to be milch less favorahle to longe\'ity, to good health, 
allli sOllnd and hardy constitutions, than some more north
ern and less cclebrated climes. These plains have a rich
looking soil, l1Qthing appears wanting hut labor and skill 
to make it pour forth its fruits, ancLyct it is ctlltivated bllt 
in spots. In some places where the ground rises higher than 
usual, 'YOli may sec a dwelling on if, but as a general thing 
these wide districts arc witho'ut human habitation. SlIch 
is the deadly effect of the malaria ·that even the sllepherds . 
who lead their flocks there by day, avoid lhem at night;, 

. and fur a stranger to spend a night out on the.se plains dllring 
the latter part of Slimmer, especially if he should sleep there, 
it would probably cost him his life. And yet over these 
plains rou find -remains of old ruins. It would seem they 
were not formerly so unhealthy:. . . , 

At Pestti'm, which is ilOW peculiarly desolate, there was 
once a city of considerable extent, Sllrroun<leu with a strong 
wall, which may be traced most of the way round, and is 
t\\'tnty feet high. The ruins there, the most entire of any 
of the old temples of Italy, prove that it was a place of illl
port:1llce in ancient times; and yet now so deadly is the 

• 
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• 
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effect of the malaria there that I was advised by a1\ means, 
in visiting the place, not to spend the night there, nor tcr 
go on that plain hefore the sun had removed the dew, cir 
stay after the dampness of the evening had set in. In 
. passing over the plain, however, I saw nothing that ga\'e 
signs of sickness; most of the plain was perfectly dry. 
Yea, it seemed too dry, not sufficiently watered. The soil 
of a light and' fertile character, and when a portion wa~ 
cultivated, we1\ repaid the labor bestowed on it. True, in 
one small part of the plain, water here and there stood 011 
the surface, but not in such quantities as would ha\'e taken 
my attention, had I not been on the 10.o.kout to find, if I 
could, something .. _to charge with that occult, mysterious, 
but desolating malaria, which reigns with such a blighting 
inOuence o\'er this fair and wide-spread plain . 

Some have supposed that it is not a modern evil, but 
thai whatever it may he, it was always more or less 'opera
ting, and appeal to the old Roman. writers in proof that 
these districts were always unhealthy. The passages they 
adduce mity prove that the districts were not free from dis-

• 

ease, hut not that they were so dreadfully amictecl with 
• 

'such a disease as visits them now. There is much reason 
, 

to believe there is something-noxious generated in these 
districts. ., 

• 
It is said, with how much truth I know not, that the 

women of'Rome have it peculiarly morbid sensibility as to 
certain perfumes which are usually esteemed agreeahle; 
they cannot bear them. Sudden deaths are said to he 
much more common at Rome than in most other countries. 
These, with several other such things, sen'e to indicate, It 
is thought, that some peculiar cause is operating near Rome, 
and thus spreading desolation. It is very evident that 
many parts of Italy and the vicinity of Rome have giyen, 
and still gi\ie, e\'idenccs of having volcanic fires at work 

• 
• 

• 
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deep belo\\'. Almost e\'erywhere, from Rome to Naples, 
rocks of volcanic origin, or what pass for such, may l)e 
seen i and it is not improbable that sOllle suhtle agent may 
he disengaged from the disintegrating of those 'Jocks, or 

• 

from the present working of the fires below, which I11g)' ue 
connected with thenoxiOlls influence noll' termed ma
laria. 

• 

Whatever second cause~; may be lIsed, one thing is vcry 
manifest Rome, self-styled .II(lly RtJlJlt', the Eternal City, 
is wasting away is exhibiting the marks of old age the 
old' age of the profligate. The great city which corrupted 
the l'arth with her abominations, is to he abandoned ant! 

-
deserted and destroyed. Rev. chap. x\'ii. Rome has 
deeply corrupted religion and persecuted the saints, and 
the day of her punishment Illust come. 

Extensive fields of luxuriant wheat were passed Ilear 
CaplIa, and ncar Naples hemp, flax, and Indian corn were 

- growing. Passed l'omc carts loaded with cork, in large 
pieces i the cork grows in this vicinit)" but I could not get 
the tree pointed out. As we approached Naples saw herds of 
hogs, tended by n keeper. The hogs were of a dark-cream 
color, and almost wholly destitute of hair. I have not 

• 

seen or heard a spinning-wheel in Italy, but on this route 
.. 1 have often seen the \\'omen spinning flax with the distaff. 
All through this country I have seen as many, if not more, 
women \\'orking in the fields than men..:. We reached Na
ples about sundown,' in time to have a good \;iew of the 
city by daylight. It lies round the head at' a fine wiele 
hay, the land rises gcntly back on one side, anti a fort 

• 

crowns a hill that commands the city. Vcsuvius lies cast, 
in full view, sending up its clouds of smoke. The town 
has morc uustle, and a greater' throng pClurs along the 

. st reels than.! have secn sincc l left Paris. I 

IT 
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-
- After rambling through the town aJvi vicinity for aboul 
n week, I joineti a part)' that made a tour to the cnvi
rons farther west. Passing the King's (;aniens, wc went 
through the tunnel 'made for the road under the hill 1'0-
silipo. It is a third of a mile long, and lighted with 
lamps. We visite(l.sereral lakes they prohably had been 
craters. (;roltoes, baths, and cares arc numerous. [can only 
refer brieflv to some of them. The Solfatara is maniii.'stly 

• • , - . 
an old crater; the soil is impregnated 'with sillphur; smoh 
rises in, some places; mlH:h sulphur is manllfactured here, 
and the smell of sulphur is oppressive. At ,l'ozzuoli some 

, 

antirJuities rema[ns of an amphitheater, temple of Serapis, . -

and-village of ,Cicero; of the latter :lothing remains but a 
few arches and old walls, almost level with the ground. 
The cave of the, Sillyl, the descent to the regions of Pluto, 
is a dark, dirty c;\\'e, made partly by art, passes under a 

, 

hill, haS water in sereral rooms some of the floors adorn ,.\ -
with mosaic. The Haths of Nero, with rooms and passage,; 

, 

hewn ont of the rock; in the middle a narrow passage dc-
sr'ends forty feel; smoke allli heat in the passage; at the 
hot tom of the passage is a little pool of "'ater so hot that 
it will boil an egg in three minntes. The prison of Nero, 
an extel\si,'e ruin, c.?nsisting of many dark anti undel': 
grouilli passages and rooms, gloomy enough to be called 

, 

the prison of Nero. We explored the Catacombs; thought 
it probable they were excarated for the stone, and after
ward used for interment; a few bones in some niches and 
piles of bones in some rooms. 

Y"lll! 10. l\Iount Vesuvius is one of 'those objects whirh 
all ~tra,'elers will of course wish to visit. This I have just' 
accomjl\ished, and am milch gratified. As ollr party wished 
to sec the mount both by night and by day, we concluded 
to go as far as the Hermitage (a hOllse on the 11101lnt, kept 
by a few monks for the accomlllodation of visitors) the 

, 
• • - , 

, , 
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evcning he fore, sleeJl part of th·, night thefe, alHI ~tafl 

thence in time to feach the top herore day, IIsing torch-
. light. We went as far as l'ortici in a carriage. This vil

lage. stands over the ancient Herculaneum, II'hich was· 
buried ahollt the same time as Pompeii, ncar eighteen hlln-" 
!Ired years ago. A small part of the (oll'n is laid hare, but 
the mass of lam over it is too great to alloll' much of it to 
be uncovered. A shaft lI'as sunk ncar the main street' of 
the present tOll'n, not long since, to the ancient theater. 
I t is ncar eighty feet decp, and milch of it through a dense 

• 
and hard mass of la\'a. SOllie line specimens of ancient 

, nrt lI'efe found. The excavatio~ls were discontinued, ~s the 
labor was too great. We ciescended, and coul,1 hear the 
carriages running on the street over ollr heads; some of the 
old \\'alls and plastering wer.~ laid bare, bllt the place was, .. 
chieOy interesting, as giving a view of the deep mass of 
maller which had rolletl over till! town. 

•• 

At the distance of several hllnllred yards toward the bay 
," another opening has been made. The distance to the aiel 

streets is only about half what it is at the theater, and the 
mass of Java to ue Jl:L~sed through is of a softe~. character. 
Sel'eral houses arc unco\'ered, the walls allli floors, the 

\ 

" rooms, the paved streets, arc exposed to view, On the 
walls are a number of paintings, which retain their fresh
ness to a man'el, considering how longthey have been 
cOl'ered, and with matter that was burning'hot when it lirst 
enveloped thcm, . . , 

At l'ortici we hired mules, took a guide, and set off. It 
is a gradual ascent, getting more and more steep, and most 
deceptivc as to distance. The mOllnt is cultivated, well set 
\rith I'ines; as we were passing the highest vineyards, ollr 
gllide madc liS notice that the lea\'cs of the vines and trees 
had a scorched apl,;!amnce, caused, he said, oy a fall of hot 
\rater from the mOllnt. But whether it was from this or a 

• 
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,. condensation of the ,:apor thrown up in such quantities 

from the malin t was not certai n. 
• 

Some time bcfcire we reached the flcrmitage we crossed 
a current of lava which /lowcd from the mountain about 
forty years ago. It was a good deal decomposed, and (.'lst 
yielding to the action of the c1cments; vegetation was 
taking root on it, and in a few years mllch of it will be 
ovcrgrown. W c had not proceeded milch farther before 
wc came to a cllrrent of fourt(!en years' standing; even 
this exhibited marks of decay, it was crumbling and fail
ing to pieces from the action of air, rain, and sunshine 
upon it. Passing these currcnts, we entered on ,'cry olt! 
strata, forming a considel'able ridge, on wliich the Her-

, 

mitage stands j this large'mass of old lava is of a soft and 
yielding character, largely made up of ashes, readil); pul
verizes, has the appearance of a light tufa mixed with sand. 
Shrubs and some small trees were growing on it, and 'about 
the Hermitage some pretty wcll,grown trees, which had 
been plan ted_ 

, . 
We had been told not to expect anything at the Her-

mitage but house-room and a little wine. However, we 
outained some cold meat,-and malle out to get some sleel) 
, some on sof;:.s and others on a long table, on 'which a 
s1raw bed was laid. We were aroused a little before day, 
and found a soldier, who had come up for our protection, 
and expected a fee for said service; of course, we paid it, 
and then set off for the top of the mount. About half a 
mile brought us to fresh lava; after winding round and 
traversing various strt~a!1lS of lava, we at last came to the 
foot of the cone. Here the tug of the ascent begins in 
earnest; all that had passed before is but play; up to this 
place people IIsually ride; we sent our mules back from the 
Hermitage. . 

The ascent from this place must be forty to forty-five 

• 
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degreeR, and the distance very conRiderable; the slIrface is 
chiefly IlI:Hle lip of what is c~lled ashes; it is, howe\'er, ex-

• 

cept ,in c.,,:or, much like sand. YOll sink ill and slip back, 
as in climbing a steep sand-hill.·In sOl11e places wc fOllnd 

• 

solid footing, ~tnd c\'cryw.here masses of lava, more or less 
• • • 

imbedded in the ashes. "'here vall could sec these and set • • 

your foot on them, YOll might make a good step, but for 
the most part YOll had to work YOllr way through the ashes, 
or get on the edge of a stream of lam of such a charactcr 
as allowed of YOllr walking on it. Wc were above an hour 
reaching the summit, and not a little tired. 

• 
We found a considerable levcl on the top. It had some-

what the shape of. a large, flat basin, the edges raised, like 
a narrow ridge, in some parts to th.:: height of from fifteen 
to twenty-fi\'c feet, but parts of those edges broken away. 
:\ t the southe~stern part of the bottom of this basin is the 
Ei·ater. After reaching ncar the middle of the Jc\'el space 

• 

on the top the surfacc begill;; to sink, large cracks appear, 
slilOl;e ant! vapor begin to arise, the Surf..1CC assumes a 
\\'hi\ish or yellowish appearance from the !iulphur. that is 
dcposited. Some of these cracks arc fearful chasms, re-

•• 

cently formed. Crossing o\'er a 'l1umber of these, and 
j.'assing round the west of thc ,rear/ul opening, seen toward 
the east side of the blo-.;in, we came to a place where the 
desccnt to near the edge of the opening was easy; it \I',L~, 

hOll"ever, considerable. Several large chasms were to be· 
passe(l, Ol'er, and the portion of surface which la)' betwcen 
these cracks, alltl what might be called tlie jumping-off 

• 

place, was stink much from its forlller level. Having 
reachcd within a few rods of the edge, most of the COI11-

panyappeared not much disposed to go nearer. We had 

. .. 

a pretty good vic'" of the crater: It was quite irregular in • 
limn. The smoke came out in huge masses, and from time 
to time in Jluffs. Wc could hear a deep and fearful roar-

. 17* 
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ing, far, very far helow; some of the company thought 
they coul(1 see flames mixe(\ with the smoke, I was not 
satisfietl that) sa\\' any. The groulH\ where we stood had 

· " .. ~- .. -. ,~. 

sunken much and threatened to fall in the smoke seemecl 
• 

to come out from that side. The funnel from the great ' 
boiler ~eemed to me choked a little by the sinking in of 
the crust on the one side, witho~lt entirely falling in. It is 
to be recollec:te(\ that only a month or two ago the boiling 
lava rose to the top, filled the basin, and pourel\ its molten 
stream over the sides of the mountain, carrying away the 
silles of the basin with it. 

• 
Although at first most of the company stopped at a re-

spectful distance from the roaring gulf, yet in less than 
hal f an hour some wen t almost to the very edge, although 
admonished by the guide that it was not safe. There was 
but little, if any, -wind; the smok;.! asccn(\ed in a dense 
column, and gave us no trouble. Had the column of 
smoke becn suddenly \)lown on us, when down -ncar the 
edge uf the crater, the danger would have heen great; for 
it was so strongly impregnated with sulphur fumes ;lS to 
be wholly unfit ,for respira~ion. \ had a slight proof of 
this before I left the mountain. After satisfying OIirselves 

• 

with looking at the crater, we ascended ·to the more lerel 
parts of the top, ant! ram hied, some one \\'a y and some 
another, noticing the curious aspects \\'hich the lava as
sumed at different piau:;). I was separated-from the party, 
and in attempting to join them on the eastern part of the 
top, I passed over a space that had many chasms; I thought 
I could pass in a fell' seconds, but the chasms ancl the great 
inequalities of the surface impeded me .. The sulphurous 
fUllles almost took away my breath I was ncar. suffoca-

• tlOn. • 

· The view from the summit of Vesuvius is ,"cry grand. 
When on the promuntory of Messina, I thought 1 must be 
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on a level with Yesuvius, hut no\\' J looked on Cape )\1 es,
sinn. as a little hill away down below. The wide·spread 
bay, the long line of villages skirting its shore, the range 

, 

of mountains to the cast, the fine level land north, anti the 
sea far off in the southern hori7.0n, arc all seen. . ' 

The)'e may be more beautiful, but no more interesting 
ohjects to a spectator on the top of Vesllviu5, than to sec , 
at one glance, through their whole extent, the many streams 
of lava which have isslIed from the top and flowed miles 
into the plains below, The more recent streams have a 
singular appearance. The mass that !lowell O.lIt not long -
since, after reaching the plain, covered abollt se\'en hun-
dred acres of land, besides leaving a large deposit on the 
side of the mOllnt from the time that it crossed the edge 
of the basin that surrounds the cmter. It is to be kept in 
mimI that lava is rock 'and earth anc! metals and all sorts , 
of things il1 a state of fusion, or rather is the lighter part, 
which is thrown off fro'm the' immense' boiler, where all 
the materials which compose the bowels of the earth arc 
exposed to a most tremendous heat. When this SCUIll is, 
thrown off from over the heat, and comes in contact with 
cold air ancl cold e:irth, the outside will begin to harden 
and refuse to lim. The internal mass will still be soft, and 
the great pressure from, behind will force the mass :1I6ng. 
But tl1C part next the ground ,will be left, or pushed along, 
and thlls be forced lip in piles. Portions on the ~i(les ant! 
on the top of the stream will thus cease to flail', and be 
thrown off, or forcet! along in parcels until its weight will 

\ 

not allow it to be carried farther. A ~tream of it is often 
from three to six feet high, rising not perpendicular, but 
as llluch so as loose earth could he matle to lie by simpl\, - . 
throwing it tip with a spade. Nt)\\", why did not the Ia\'a 
/lOll' off sideways and seek a level? The reason, I appre
hend, is fOUIlt! in the irregularity of its cooling. 1 have 
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seen what might be called a Yery good trench along the 
middle of a ~tream of lam the outside lo~ing its fluidity 
first, and stopping while the great mas? floweu on farther. 

There is a great yariety in the kxture, material, color, 
and weight of the lam some streams differ from others, 
and portions of what now~ out at the same eruption wiJI 
diffcr widely from other Jlortions. This fact shows the 
fallacy of the argument built on the length of time which 

~. 

it may hr.\,e taken for a stratum of lava to become so far 
decomposed as to produce vegetation. S0I11e portions of 
strata m~y take as many centuries as other parts of the 
same strata may take years. 

• 

W c descendcd on the southeast si(\C of the mount and 
coasted for a long distance the late stream, which nowed 
chieny in that direction. Some extensive vineyards, re
cently planted, appeared where an. old stream of lam was 
just becoming capablc of tillage. 

It may seem surprising to :;olne, that 'people should ven· 
lurc to livc at the foot of a \'olcano, nlHI cultivate its sides, 
when it i~ so of len Jlouring out its burning noo(l, and has 
already destroyed not oilly their fields from time to time, 
but entirely covered up seycral of their villages. We arc 
to remember that rleople get used to almost anything; 

~ 

e\'en a fiery deluge from Yesu\'ius by being seen again and 
again becomes dive~tet! of Il1lwh of its (error, and while 
fearful catastrophes have taken place, they are campara-

, ti\'ely few amI with long intervals betil'een. Every jlcr~on 
pleases himself with the hope that no such thing will take 
place in his day; or s:~l)ukl it happen, he hopes there will 
be sllch notice as will enabh: him to escape. As a matter 

• 

of fact, this is IIsllal1y the case most of the eruptions arc 
preceued with strongly-marked symptollls:-and cven ill 
caSts where vil1ages have been tletitro),cd, most of the 
people had timc to, escapc. . 

, 
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To balance the terror of living at the foot or on the 
lowcr rit!gc~ of Vesuviui;, it is to be ,taken into account tkt 
the situation is most lovely. It directly borders on one of 
the fll1est bars in the worlt!; is in ful1 vicw of Naples, the 
fourth city of Europe j the climate is ullcommonly fmc; the 
heat of summer and the cold of winter arc equally modi
fied and tempered by the vicinity of stich a mass of water; 
and the soil formed from the decomposed lava intermixed 
with ashes is most congenial for the vine, vegetables, and 
a variety of luscious fruits, and the market of Naples is 
ncar for their disposal. These are weighty considerations 
for the people, and were they to be obliged to fly from the 
fiery flood every few years, they would no doubt still prefer 
returning to seeking a more safe bllt less congenial soil in 
a foreign land. 
, We descended on the eastern side to visit Pompeii. This 
fown covered auout LjO acres, and ncar one-thinl of it is -now uncovered. The part of it not yct uncovered is uncler 
ctllti\'ation. The excavations are going on, hut not with 
much sJleed. I was immediately struck with the fact that -
the matter which had buried Pompeii was not Iam but ashes 
. not of a stone-like hardness, as at Hcrculaneum, but more 
like a bank of old cinders from an iron furnacc, and the 
cO\'cring was not so deep. The hOllscs were 10\\', of one 
,tory; the floors are of sto:,e; in the best houses the stone 
is cut and laid in mosaic, that is, marble is cut in small 
pieces, not larger than the nail of your thumb, the edges 
made to fit, and the upper face polished, and then laid in a. 
oed of adhesivc plaster, Marble of different colors is IIscd, 
and figures of 'fo\\'ls, fishcs, and beasts are rcpresentc(\. 
The streets are paved, and the p:H'en,1cnt shows the dceply
\rorn track of wheeled carriages; thesc tracks are narro\\'. 
Thc streets are also narrow. Thcre is thc ta\'ern, the 
baker's shop, the mill for grinding /lour, the apothecary's 
• , 
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shop, the painter's, and mech:l1lic's, known not only by 
the signs aflixetl to them, hut abo by the fixtures and ap
paratus belonging to these several employments. 

Vessels for cooking, similar to those in modern usc, arc 
foilllll. G lass was in use for windows, where there were 
windows, and for tahle and otl1'er purposes. Some of the 
houses hatlno way to admit light but by the cloor, and that 
a narrow one, so low that a persOl~-,nlust stoop in entering. 
1\lan)' houRes had paintings in fl'l!SCO on the walls the exe- " 
cution of an inferior order; in many cases the objects were 
offensively obscene, ancl gave a painful viell' of the state 
of morals among that people. Some of their ornaments
and their ladies appear to Imve been as fond of ornaments 
as Iallies arc now arc monstrously obscene, whol\y too 
much so to be described. 

1\'[ost of the curious things that have been found have 
been taken ·to the museum at Naples. :Many of these an
tiques are examined with interest by trn\:elers, as showing 

• 

in a new and .very certain way the mal11;ers and' customs, 
and even the lIIom/s, Qf the Romans about the time Chris
tianity began to spread allll c:all upon all men everywhere 
to repent; ancl all go to prove the dreatlful state of morals, 
the abasing and corrupting state of manners and fashions 
which prevailed. Paul, about that time, wrote to the Ro
mans his famous epistle, an(l the account he there gi,"::es of 

• • 
human nature, amI e\'en the tlarkest traits of the picture, 
as drawn with a stroke (chap. i.), is pro\'ed by paintings 
and statues to have been practiced by the Pompeians. 

Oh, how much we ewe to the gospel! How much to 
that blessed book, the worc! of God! How thankful that 
our portion\\'as cast in a land where its blessed influence 
has, in some degree at least, purified society, and removed 
from the face of day and the public walks of life those 
shameful exhibitions, those abominable practices, which 
'so tlebase man anti dishonor God . 

• 

-
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In returning from Pompeii wc took a boat at thc ncarc~t 
point. Thc passage across this noblc hay, in the cool of 
thc evening, after a 1110st fatiguing day, was delightful. It 

• • • • 

garc us a fine opportunity to notice thc places where the 
Rtrcams of lava harc 'flowed down to thc shorc, and pushed 
fomard thcir dark and" rcd-hot mass deep into the bay. 

, ' 

What a ronring and liissii"g it must hare made! What 
clouds of vapor must hare gone lip from thc sea! ' 

A friend on my routc had giren me a h:ttcr to I\Tr. Va
lette, a French Protestant clergyman, chaplnin to the 1'1"115-

~ian cmbassy. I fOllnd him a pious, intelligent, alid most 
agreealJlc man. He speaks English, but preaches in Frt!nch 
and German. Whole companics of Swiss Protestant sol-, 
diers are stationed hcre. In thc absence of their chaplain, 

, .-
Mr. V. prcachcs at the barracks carlyon Sabbath morning. 
At timcs hc has a second sen-icc at 'thc chapel. Somc chil
drcn, formed into Bible-classes, claim his attention for a 
portion of the Sahbath. He docs somcthing in the way of 
distributing the Scriptures and religious books and tracts, 
but has to use milch caution, :i5 therc is a considerablc 
jealousy ane! watchfulness about such things. Not long 
sincc a religious tract was printed at the mission press at 
Malta, for an English lady who was at Rnl1le. Thc copies, 
to the amount of five hundred or more, wcre shippcd for -
Leghorn, but the vessel put into ·Naples. The tracts were 
seized and burned, ano thc man in whose care thc" were . ' . 
was annoyed with confinement and trial. 

Something of this sort may be met with, but it will not 
prevcnt the truth from getting abroad, and it ought not 
to pre"ent our making daily efforts to impart the truth to 
those who are pcrishing for lack of knowledge. A great 

• 
obstruction in the way of imparting truth by the prcss is 
that the great' mass of the lower class of people cannot 

, 

read, and ali the influence of the priesthood is exerted to 
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keep from them the wonl of God, and all books which 
tend to open the eyes of the peqple to the fol\y, and ab
surdity, and wickedness of the ~ystem which they have 
substituted for the gospel of our Lord ancl Saviour Jesus 
Christ. 

I attended service at the Prussian chapel in the morning 
and the British chapel in the afternoon. At the former 
Mr. V. announced a marriage that was soon to take place, 
and requested prayers for a blessing upon the parties. These 
tll'O Protestant churches owe their existence to the embassies 
to which they are attached. , 

The next Lord's day I attended worship on board the 
United States ship Delaware, which, with three or four 
other vesseb of the squadron, were b'ing in the bay. 
Chaplain Jones gave a good discourse. The crew were 
attentive ncar 900 men have been about three years in 

, the l\Iediterranean they were all clean and neat, and , . ( . 
nothing could be more so than the ship. The following 
Sabbath, at the request of the captain and chaplain, I 
preached on board. The attention was good. Commo-

• 
dore Patterson was absent at Rome. ' 

The Sabbath after I was on board the Potomac, Captain 
Joseph J. Nicholson, and preached to the crew; after ' 
dinner attended the Bible-class, conducted by Chaplain 
Rockwell, assisted by l\Ir. Trumbull. I hope these pious 
ami faithful crforts will do good. 

The poor-house at Naples is a noble institution, with 
nearly 7000 inmates, many of them youth. They are em
ployed in carrying on various kinds of trades. The place 
is clean for Naples, and care is taken for the morals of the 
inmates. ' ,,, , ., 

Naples receives no little benefit from the resort of 
strangers; as a general thing, more is demanded of them 
than of natives. Could a person procur!.! a trustworthy 
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native to do all his buying, he would save by it, but the 
misery is, that such cannot be found.· J was assured, by a 
conscientious gentleman, who spent most of bst winter in 
ltaly, and being in feeble health, required agoocl deal of 
attendance, that he did not find real hOllcst)' in Italy. It is 

~-

certain that the habit of taking aclrantage--and overreach-
ing -is shamefully common. The guides ancl servants are 
usually poor people, and some may think the upper classes 
act better in· this respect. Possibly they may, but take a 
fact on good authority. 

An Irish gentleman, who is no\\' here with his family, 
wished to rent a house. The owner of the house. having 
heard that this man wished to hire the house, and not 
knowing his person, fell into the mistake of thinking that 
the man who applied was the servant of the gentleman 

• 

who wished to hare the house. "Tell your master," sait! 
he, "that he must give $200. But rOll will want ~OJl1e

thing. Do you tell rour master that $240 is the price
gi,'e me the $200, and keep the $40 for yourself- your fee 
fo\' arranging the matter." The man who did this was 
of some standing "banker on whom many travelers' get 
letters of credit. Something of this kind of managing 
business pervades society. 

One great festa has passed since I came to Naples, and 
also the king's birthday, both of which were celebrated 
with much pomp. There was a great procession on th~ 
festa. The king and royal family attended. They marched 
from one church to another. The. priests carried tht: host, 
the namc given to the sacramental bread. ,It was carried 
under a rich canopy, the king and dignitaries of church 
and state accompanying it, splencliclly arrayed. The pro
cession marchecl between two lines of soldiers. The dif
ferent orders of the priests hacl their peculiar dresses and 
distinctions the cru6.lx was carried, banners displayed" 
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colors and flags by the dozen were seen flying everything 
arranged for show and this is a-very great matter with 
them. The processions in honor of a saint arc thought 
very meritorious. In truth, the religion of the heart ap
pears unknown the religion that Christ and his apostles 
taught has nothing in it like what passes for religion here' 
, the religion of the New Testament, pure and simple, 
passes here for the worst kind of heresy. 

Saint Janarius is the patron saint of Naples. / They give 
him credit for the influence they believe he has used in 

, 

preventing Vesuvius from pouring his burning matter as far 
as the, city. And that they still expect him to keep a good 
lookout, and to protect them against any stream that may 
happen to flow toward the city, may be inferred from the 
fact, that_ they have his statue, as large as life, placed at the 
northeast part of the city, on an elevation on the roadside, 
with his face partly turned toward the mountain, as if 
watching; and his right arm stretched, with the hand open, 
and the palm of it pressed forward, as if to fend off not , 

only the lava, but the mountain itself, should it attempt to 
/ nlov-e down and discompose the good people of Naples, 

who have put themselves under his protection. Every
where in I,taly you see and hear the Virgin and saints more 
honored than the true God and Jesus Christ the only 
Mediator. 

Concerning the liquefying of the dry blood, attributed 
to this Saint Janarius, a friend relates the following: While 
the French were here they wished to witness the miracle, 
but were told, by the priest who had the matter in charge, 
that it was impossible, it was not the time; but the French 
officer replied that if' it was not done in an hour the 
saint should lose his head (that is, his statue). The miracle 
was wrought; and who would blame the saint for putting 
himself a little out of his ordinary course of wonder-work-

, 
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ing to sa\'e his head? Th~ opinion among intelligent Prot-
o 

estaJlts who have recently seen it is, that a red mixture is 
in the vial, which coagulates, but which the natural warmth 
of the hand will bring back to a liquid state. The priest 
holds the vial in his hand, rubs his hand over it, perlulps 
kisses it; and, after some la I· 5e of time, and a good deal of 
working and rubbing-oC-the ·ial, the mixture does liquefy, 
or is declared by the priest ~o"havl! become liquefied. 

• • 
It is really a matter of wonder that such tricks are per-

mitted by the more intelligent of the priesthood to be 
played off, amid all the light that now shines. The evil 
done to religion by such shallow pretenses is enormous. 

• • 

The thinking part of the community, not possessed of that 
information which enables them to distinguish the true 
from the f.1Ise, the well-authenticated f.1cts and miracles 
of the Bible from the tricks and pretenses of the priests, 
reject all and become infidels. 

This mention of the French, and their way of doing 
. things, brings to mind a fact reported as· having taken 

place at Rome during' their rule. They were a sad set of 
fellows, and yet I can hardly regret some or'their doings,'
and almost wish their rule had been prolonged a felV years 

. more in Italy, under the strong impression that with all its 
evils it would have left the country in a much better con
clition than it is now in. Their power is said to have 
pressed heavily ·possibly it did, but it was pressing things 
into a much better form than they had before their rule 
had Iliany redeeming properties,: which may in vain be 
look~d for in the systems now in operation. 

But to the fact at Rome. The French were in the habit 
of rummaging churches,. looking tT! and III/dcr and behilld 
things- yea, taking hold of things and handling. them-

• 

even the most precious things they met with; and it is said 
that not a few stuck to their hands and wholly disappeared 
• 

• 
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from the churches many a golden and silver candlestick, 
many adamantine hearts, and so on. It was not to he sup
posed that St. Peter's, which everybody visits, "'\lul!.1 not 
be looked into and exan)ined by these inquisitive gentry. 
There is a famolls gilded chair, said' to have been the seat 
of. the Apostle Peter, and left to be the scat of his succes
sors. It is placed against the "'all at the west end of the 
church, over against thc great altar, covered with a splendid 
canopy, and surrounded with other things to maKe it doubly , 
imposing it· is appealed to as a kind o( matter-of-fact proof 
that Peter was Bishop of Rome. See there the episcopal, 

• 

or rather papal chair he had made and used, and left to 
his successors to be thus llsed a kind of knock-down argu
ment this! The chair is certainly there,·and·a very rich 
and splendiLI one, and the church has decided that it is 
Peter's chair, ami the church' is infallible, and here, it is 
said, ought to be the end of the ImHer . 

Well, the French" sad fellows as they were, having got 
into the habit of doubting and disbelieving things, which 
they would have been the bctter for believing, appear not 
to have believed all that was said about this chair. They 
looked not only ill it, but tllldcr it and bcllilld it ; and what 
should they find but an Arabic inscription on the back of 
it, containing the name not of St. Peter, but Mohammed. 
What a talc-to get out! In what an awkward position would 
it place the future 110pe, if it were known that he was occu
pying the chair of l\Johaml11ed instead of that of St. 
Peter! . 

Means were used to have the chair replaced with its back 
against the wall the story was hushed up-and might have 
been forgotten had not Lady Morgan put it in a book. The 
Pope put the book iJ~ the lisb}of prohibite<1 ones. What 
more could he do to keep the story frol11 spreading? The 
inscription may have disappeared before now . 
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The squadron, which has been for several weeks in the 
bay, being about to sail for Malta, through the kindness 
of Captain Nicholson and the commodore, I was tendered 
a passage on board the Potomac. We passed the straits 
between Sicily and Italy. The captain sent a boat on 
shore at Messina; I hall a place in it. We went through 
the whirlpool called Charybdis; from the nature of the 
currents and the shore there is an irregularity in the cur
rent at this place. At a certain state of the tide, for there 

• 

is a little tide, there may be inore agitation of the water 
than we saw. The imagination of the ancients made it a 
(langerous place. There is no danger; we passed through 
it in going from and to the ship. " 

We passed StrQmboli; it is a roi'inc! "mountain with a 
small popUlation on its sides; t,he fire is seen flaming out 
of the top every few minutes. 

• 

Monnt Etna is a most stupendous mass.' Th~ valleys and 
top on the north side are covered \~ith snow much of Hie 
mount is bare no-fire or smoke visible. The whole face 
of the country in Sicily and the South of Italy, as seen 
from the sea, is mountainous. Fertile spots on the sides of 
these mountains appear to be well cultivated, as seen through 
a glass from the deck; but the yillages are few, population 
sparse. The squadron being destined to Tripoli, and the 
wind unfavorable for a nearer approach, I left the Potomac 
twelve miles off Malta, landed at Valetta, and put up at the 
Clarence Hotel. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

1IIalt:l-llistory-Pcople-Saint Lucia's Fe,tinli-Snnta Agatha's 
Veil· Legends-Festa llel Ham-BaptislIl of a Dent! Child litany 
Languagcs Opposition to the Bible Thc Chaplain's Ball Even
ings on the lIonsc.top-J. WollT an(1 La(ly Gcorgiana-Socicty
l\lirncnlons Cure;; Casting ont n DC\'il-OiJscl"\'atory-lI!onks
Proclamation of non Carlos Christmas-An Admissiun I.C\'CC-
Fasting. '0 

ALTA,'JIf/le 27, 1835. The ISlailll of Malta lies 
• about midway betll'een Italy and Africa, about fifty 

miles from the southern point of Sicily. It is twenty miles 
long and twelre broad, and at its west end, separated by a nar
row channel, is another g'l11all island called Gozo, considered 
as belonging to 1\lalta. These islands have been originally 
a solid rock and not much removed from that at present. 
The rock is a soft sandstone, some of it is destitute of soil. , 

• 

I am told that which is noll' spread over the fields has been 
brought from abroad. Most of it, no doubt, has been de: 
rived from the decomposition of the rock on the surface. 

I t would seem that forests have never covered these 
, 

islands. The very few trees seen are fruit and ornamental' 
trees. Some gardens have a variety of fruits and shrub
bery., A stranger looking from some house-top would say 
it was near! y destitute of vegetation. The whole surface 
is cut up into small lots averaging from four to six acres, 
and sometimes less, inclosed in high stone walls. I.could 
not imagine what gave the people such a passion for stone 
walls, and learned that they were to protect vegetation 
froin tIle violent winds which often sweep over the islands, 
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ancl break clown, or'wh!J> in pieces, the young plants where 
they have no protection. ' 

Figs, oranges, lemons, apricots, and grapes grow under 
the shelter of these walls; ancl cotton, and grain of differ; 
ent kinds, arc cultivated, 

Malta, we read, was lirst occupied by the PhU!nician,s, 
and at an early day became a place of some 'l.'adt!, The 
Romans had possession of it in the lime of St. Paul. 
There is another island, of the same name, at the mouth 
of the Adriatic, and some wrilers adduce reasons to show 

. that that island, not this, was the one on which the shil)Wreck 
look place. The evidence, to me, is in famr of this as 
the one where Paul wintered. It was then under a chief 
called Publius. After various changes, which we need not 
follow, it crLlne into the possession of Charles V. of Spain, 
who gave it to the Knights of St. ]ohn,.about the year 
1530, a few years after that order was forced from Rhodes, 
by the Sultan Soliman, after a most desperate defense. 

, 

The Turks made two desperate attempts' to drive them 
from lHalta. The last, in 1565, was one of the most fal110us 
sieges in l)lodern limes. The Turks lost ~hout 25,000 men 
and the Knights from 7000 to 8000. The Turks at last 
broke lip the siege. From this period the character of the 
Knights began to degenerate. In 1797 thl.! French, under 
Bonaparte on his way to Egypt, took possession of the 

, 

island. After the defeat of the French in Egypt, and the 
destruction of their fleet, the English laiel siege to l\£alta; 
after a gallant defense, they took it in 1800, and no doubt, 
from its importance, will holr! it as long as they can. 
, The chief town, Valetta, is strongly fortified. It lies on 
the northeast side of the island, and has two harbors, sepa-

• 
rated at their outlet to the sea by a narrow tongue of rock, 
which is mounted by a stupendolls fort. The mOllths of 
these harbors are very narrow, but have ample water. 
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Within thcy havc much room, divided into branchcs scpa-
ratcd by high points of rock, all covercd with strong forts. 
On the land side thcre is wall behind wall, and ditch be-
, 

hind ditch, scveral timcs ovcr. Thcre is a well-furnished 
navy rani, and a large body of British soldiers. 

• 

The Maltese, in appearancc, arc like the Neapolitans and 
Sicilians. Their color, the hlack, coarse hair, and idle, 
careless look, ford Illy reminded mc of our wcstem Indians. 
The dress of the l\Ialtese differs little from the common 
English modc. Thc womcn wcar thc frtldettc instead of 
thc bonnet. This is madc of a largc piece of black silk, 
gathcred up at one side just ahove· the shoulder, with some
thing stiff run in thc cdge which crosses ovcr the forehead, 
pre\'enting its falling on the t:'lce. It is thrown over the 
head, hanging loosely behind to the waist; with one hand 

,. the corncrs are held in front. Th~ 'face is not c&ii:f.f.~T-"!5.ii 

.. 

, . --
by it. It is very becoming much more so than ·cahtShes·· 
and sun-bonncts. Some of the young Maltese ladies have 
put on bonnets, and have e\'cn worn them to church; but , 
this gavc offensc to the priesthood, and the bishop issued 
an order that thc Roman Cathol ics should not wear the 
bonnct to church, but keep to the good old faldette. 

Valetta is a well-Luilt city, with great uniformity and 
regularity in the height and constrnction of the buildings(. 
The window-sash and blinds and the doors of the houses' 
are of wood; all clse is of stone, mortar, and iron. The 
roofs arc /lat; the side walls carried up so as to form strong 
balustrades. This affords a fine opportunity for taking the 
air, and the inmatcs rcsort to the roof, in thc cool of the 
evenillg, for a promenade. Balconies projeCt in front from 
the upper stories, where ladies may be seen with their work 
and gentlemen with books. The streets are of good width, 
well paved, and kept neat anll clean. _ 

When in Naples I thought the people the most noisy I 

.. 
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had ever oeen among j I douht now whe! her the}' exceed the 
Jlbltese. I occasionally visit a Jlublic lihrary and rcacling~ 
room ncar the palace of the Grand Master. Hack of this 

, reading-room there is a street where .thcre arc not only 
many shops hut a numuer of stalls and frames where goods 
arc exhibited for sale, and it is really a matter of wonder 
to hear the din and confusion of voices which come up 
from that place. TIley are almost as bad in the street 
where 1 ,room, althoilgh not a business part of the town, 
and out few things to draw noisy people; yet, as if they 
would by simply bawling force dfed a sale of their art i-

\ 

eles, they will often for, hours keel) up such 'a vociferation 
that I am not a little amazed. 1 have seen nothing to jus
tify the opinion that they are a revengeful ant! ill-natured 
people, as they arc reported. Since coming under British 
allthority, they h:tI'e found that crime will be followed by 
IJllIJisI1;ne'i1f;~'';ti,idi'-t1;:{t some of their old-established ways of 
escaping will not avail them. A few years ago a Maltese 
committed mllrder and took refuge in the Church of St. 
John, claiming the protection of the priests. When de
mantled, tl1e 'priests refused to give him up. The Governor 
renewed the demand j it was refused. Knowing that he 
had to brave an old prejudic~ to breakuJl an old pre
tended right he put the trooJls uncleI' arms, paraded them 
before the church, with a ficld-piece or two, anti renewed 
his demancl, with the assurance that if the villain was not 

! at once given lip to ue plill ished, he wOlild batter clown the 
c1l1irch over h is head alltl that of his protectors. He was 
given up, and no attempt made since to evade justiCe in 
that \\'ay. 

They, hO\\'e\'er, often try to protect each other by testi
fying to their innoccnce. A gent)eman lately detccted a 
fellow making a noise to disturb a Protestant congregation. 
He caught and held him until the police took him in 
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charge. 1\ this t.·.ial hefore a magistrate for his offense, a 
Jlrie~t came forward and swore that the accused was at the 
lime specified confessing to him. 

It is very cOl11mon at l\lalta, in the warm weather, for 
persons to take a loll in the middle of the day. In walk
ing the streets ahollt that ·time, hundn:ds of the poorer
people the porters, the idlers, the market and fruit men 
and women arc to be seen lying in the piaZ/:as an~ on the 
shady sides of the streets at some seqllestered spots little 
congregations of thelll. But this is not all, I have seen 
many of them, as late at night as I have been out, lying on 
the cold, hanl pavement, asleep. Sometimes they have a 
mat to lie on, but very often have· nothing but the scanty 
clothes lhat the}' wear by day. l\[any of their rooms arc 
cellars, or small and badly ventilated, and Illust be UllCom
fortable in midsummer, and this may induce them to pre
fer the street. The case is very much the same in Naples, 

c· . 
where thousands have no houses, but sleep wherever they 
can liml a place. Perhaps this is the case in all warm· 
countries. "Man wants but lil.tle here below," etc., It 
appears rather strange to sec pcople growing up and living 
to old age without IUl\'ing owned either bcd, sheet, or 
blan ket. ' 

We have had a fair sample of the sirocco. For three 
days the wind came from the south, loaded with dust. 
J-!owcver dose you might shut the windows and doors, it 
would penetrate. Irhc degree of heat· was not over 90°, 
and did nol"affci:l li1e unpleasantly.· . 

• 

There is much trade between Sicily and Malta. A large 
part of the vegetahles, fruit. and grain used in l\lalta is 
brollght from Sicily. That island has gre,it advantages as to 
soil and productions, and were illinder a good government 

. it would be one of the most desirable spots in the world . 
• 

But now, from all that I hear, it is as low, both as to edt!· 
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cation, i!llprO\'ement, enterprise, morals, and religion, as it 
well can bc. It is one of the darkcst spots in Europe. I , 

hal'c' IlOW heforc mc thc journal of a n:1\'al ot1icer, frol11 
which I will makc a fcwextracts showing how things arc 
done by thc Papists in Sicily. 

My lirst extract is from his account of the fcsta of Santa 
, 

Lucia, the patron saint of Syractlse. 
"The day of hcr martyrdom is observed as a festi\'al, 

which is conducted with all the superstitious pomp and 
idolatrous worship that ever chnracteri7.ecl the religious OU
servances of heathenism. . A sih'er statile of Santa Lucia, 
prescn'cd in thc treasury of thc cathedral, is on this day 
horne in solemn procession to the church, where it is de·, 
posited a certain number of days for puhlic worship. 
Crowds rush round her altar· their sympathies arc excited 
-lito;' dlllrilic.l' l'.rlrt,,.kd men and 1I'0111en, according to 
somc prel'iolls 1'011', made in sickness or in sorrow, walk 
from the t(J\l'n in barefooted pilgrimage, to adorc her. 

"We witnessed thc fcstil'al alHl its ccremonies, and thc 
• 

procession, \\W,ch~yositil'cly seemed more calclliated to 
provoke tlie ludicr~us propensities than to inspirc religious 
feelings. The silvcr'"image, covcred with tinseled drapery, 
mounted on a platform, was borne on the sholliders of four 
men, preceded by a military band of music, and followed 

• 

by the ecclesiastical dignitaries in a vehicle very much like 
a dilapidated, cast-off mayor's state-coach of the last cen: 
tur),; a second carriage conveyed the civil and military , 

authorities, while a jumbled mass of priests, monks, friars, , 
soldiers, and citizens fornwd _an' endless train in the rear; 
an(\ sllch was the conduct and appearance of the flls:!lIlbie 

- i 
that Catholic, Protestant, Greek, and ]C\v who were among 
the spectators around me exclaimhl wi th surprise at the 
existence of such rites in a Christian cOllntry of the nine
teenth centllry. If I had been transporteel again among 

• 

-
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the fetich ceremonies of Dahomey, grea~er paganism coul.rl 
not have been exhibited, . 

"Records are weserved, at the cot. vent of San Nicoli, 
of all the eruptions of Etna, blended with a few marvelous 
traditionary tales, savoring much of monkish trickery. 
One in particular interested me,. since it explained the 
origin of a delusion that is' practiced on t!lC bigoted and 
ignorant of the modern population of Catania namely, 
the bearing, in cases of public c~h~mity, such as famine, 
awful eruptions, or plague, in procession, the veil of t.he 
patroness Santa Agatha, which is warranted, by the rules of 
:priestcraft, to stay the one or direct the course of the other. 
The fiction states that' A.D. 254 a stone was ejected, during 
a great ertlption, from the mount, containing a Latin in
scription, ~hich fell on the tomb of Agatha. The priests 
and people of Catania, mO\'ed' by such a miracle, imme-

• diatelyopened the sepulcher, took out the veil that envel
oped the body, and carried it in front of the burning lava, 

, 

which sudcieniy changed its direction, and left the city in 
. safety.' Hence, then, all the foIly, mummery, and ].>igotry 
excitetl by this veil which is enshrined in the cathedral of 
Catania. .. 

"The· cathedral of IVfessina is consecrated to the Virgin 
1\'Iary. The circumstance which caused her to be pro-~ 

claimed patroness of the city was a monkish legend to the 
• • 

following effect: 'St. Paul, arriving at Messina, wris per-
suaded to return to Jerusalem with· an. embassy from the 
city to the Virgin, which being favorably received, he 
brought back an answer to the citizens, written by herself 

• • 

in Hebrew, accompanied with a lock of her hair, the for-
• • 

mer of which was lost during the Saracenic invasion, but 
" 

restored in 1467 by a Greek monk, in a literal cop)" which 
is' to this day preserved in the treasury of the cathedral, 
while the lock of her hair constitutes one of the sacred 

• 

.r 
• 

• 

• 
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relics of the chapel on the left of the. altar; and such is 
the superstitious credulity of the great bulk of the Mes
sinese, that whoever doubts the fact is denounced as a her-

• 

etic and an infidel. 
• 

"The festival'of the assumption is now called ,the Festa 
del Bam, from the gorgeous machine of that name, which 
constitutes the Illost attractive part of the puppet-show. It 
stands, between forty and fifty feet high, embellished with 
angels, clouds, cherubim, and a variety of other objects 
grouped up to typify the assumption of tbe Virgin, all of 
which is surmounted by a blasphemous incorporation of 
the Almighty, holding forth a tawdrily decorated female 
figure, intended tCJ represent the soul of the Virgin. The 
parts which form the center namely, a bright, radiated \ 
sun and blue 'globe studded with golden stars are kept in '. 
motion by revolving machinery, as the procession moves 
along- the streets, while on the' platfnrm of the base the 
apostles are personated by tweh'e Messincse children, sur
rounded by a choir chanting hymns over the tomb of the 
Virgin.. A band of music, with religious as well as mili-

• 

tar), banners, precedes this holy pageant, accompanied by 
all the, constituted authorities of the city in full costume, / 
followecLby nearly the whole popUlation of Mcssi.~la." , 

This is Papacy in Sicily, where especial care is taken to 
exclude the Bible. We shall see if its influence is any 
better. on this island. 

A church was pointed out to me as the one to which, at 
• 

certain times in the year, the Maltese take their mules and 
• 

donkeys and have them sprinkled _ with holy water and 
. blessed j a feast or frolic is made of' it. They attach much 
importance to it, believing it keeps off disease and ac-
cidents. -

, 

I am sorry to say that the British authorities give but too 
much countenance'to many of these follies. I know not 

• 
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that it would be right to forcibly slii)press 'them, but as an 
enlightened Protestant gO\'ernmcnt, it ought not to sanction 
them by giving aid. A few years ago two officers, who 
were Protestants, were commanded to fire a salute in honor , 

'of some of thl!se superstitious and idolatrous ceremonies; 
they petitioned against it as a thing they cOlild not con-

• • 

scicntiollsly do; they were arraigned for disobeying orders, 
tried, and broke. 

The other evening I took tea with an English family; 
the lady of which-appeared to be truly pious. She informed 
me that a good many years ago she and family were at 
,Cadiz, in Spain. Her infant became sick and died. 
There was no Protestant burying-ground, and she applied 
to have it buried in the common I~urying-ground, but this 
was objl!cted to on the ground that it was a Protestant's 
child. A priest told her that if she would allow him to 
open the coffin and baptize the dead child he would have' 
it buried. in the church-yard, but on no other condition. 
She, as most persons ,."ould in slich a situation, let the 
priest baptize it, knowing it was only a sllp~rstitious notion 
of his . 

Many of the Maltese poor have no other way to obtain 
a living than to serve in Protestant families. The priests 

. therefore direct their efforts to prevent those servants' from 
receiving correct ideas on the subject of religion. They 
forbid their attending family worship, oppose their hearing 
the Scriptures. read, make them give up the Scriptures 
which may have been given them. They have passed a 

" 

. '. 

regulation that-every person in the employ of Protestants 
shall pay annually a small sum of money, that they may. 
have an interest in the prayers of the church to protect 
them against the evils arising from being with Protestants. 

An attempt was made, not long since, to have regular 
preaching in the Methodist chapel to the Maltese, for the 

• 
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special purpose of can verting them ·from t!lei r error. Some 
attended, which excited the wrath of the priesthood. They 

• 
made an attempt to interrupt thci--worship, and it was be-
lieyed, were about to break the windows when the police 
prevented. There is a fiunily apartment in the same bllild-

• 

ing as the chapel, occupied by_ a l>rotestant family. The 
house is under an interdict, so that no Roman Catholic 
servant can be had to live in the finnily. In this way they 

-

show their resentment for attempts to convert them. 
To a person who has lived where bllt one language is 

... -.. . 
spoken, I t IS strange to fmd everybody around them speak-
ing two or more languages. Hundreds of children grow 
up here in :Malta with the knowledge of several languages, 
almost without knowing how they acquired them. :Manyof 
the servants, boatmen, 'and porters speak Maltese, Italian, 
and English. Those in the upper circles are acquainted 
\rith four or fiye languages. - . 

A few days past, wishing. to take lessons in Italian pro
nunciation, I sent for a good teacher; he called, and we 

, . . 
came to the usual understanding. I preferred reading in 
the Bible fo~ a few lessons. He hesitated at reading in 
t/lClt -book, and expressed his preference for some other 
book. I told him I had not the books he specified, and 
thought it hardly worth while buying them for the short 
time I expected to take lessons. He yielded so far as to 
read part of a chapter in the New Testament; b.ut the next 
day sent n~e a note, that he was not permitted to give les
sons in the Scriptures, and, moreover, he was not allowed to 
come to Illy room to give lessons. I aln now staying with 

, Rev. S., in the mission-house, where there are printing
presses and deposits of Protestant books. It is considered 

• 
profane ground; and a good Papist will not, if he can help 
it, set foot on it. 

Another more singular fact .of opposition to the Bible 
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• 

was stated to me. Rev. R. made some attempts to read 
the Scriptures to some poor beggar women. He had a set 
time for giving them alms. took them into his house and 
.!ad a portion before he imparted to them his alms. It 

• 

was soon known, and great offense taken by the priests and 
those under their control. A disposit.ion was manifested 
to mob l\lr. R., but this was prevented; they, however, 

• 

.. ' stoned his house and broke his windows. While the ex-
citement was up, MI'. R. had occasion to cross the harbor. , 
On leaving the boat, he laid down on the seat a vt:ry 

. 1 

liberal payment .. But the boatman would not touch it, 
yoming fr0111 such' a heretic, and positively took.!1 stick 

and pushed it into the sea. . . 

.. 

This place has two chaplains, one for the army and onG 
for the civil departnwnt ancU other English residents. One 
is now absent on account of health, the other performs the 

'-.. . 
duties of both. How they are performed one may judge 
from tht: following facts: . 

Some ten days' past the chaplain had 'a large party. 'A 
particular frien!1 of mine was invited, and went. Most of 
the fasliiollables were there. The party continued .until 
much past midnight. Amusements of various kinds were 
introduced, mid, among others, dancing! My friend did 

, . . 
not know that It was to be a party of that sort when he , 
went. 'Finding that things were taking such a turn, he 
meditated an escape ' was detected in it· by the clergy
man's lady, who rallied him not a little for his strict - . 
notions; and tried 10 ellgage II/ill ill a dallce. He was a 

• • • 

mIssIonary. 
Wishing to know how far his public teaching went with 

his example, I resolved to hear him preach on the follow
il)g Sabbath. At nine o'clock he. had a il0ble congrega
tion of soldiers. They are obliged to attend, and ,arc 

. marched to the church with military music. He read i)art 
• 
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) 
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• • 

of the Episcopal servi'.;e. Took part of the parable of the 
. Good Samaritan for his text, and spokc ahout tcn 01' 

tll'ch'c minutcs. His remarks were wholly on the dl~ty of 
hdng kind and charitable, of doing good to our fellow
men, llncl that thus wc would. pleasc God, that not to be 

, 

co' Jlpassioilate would be to sin and offend the .Most High. 
t 'l'reccpts of thc gospcl " was once used, but nothing s'nic! 
that, nccessarily suggestctl the idca of our fallcn state, thc' 
redemption through Christ, or the change that ·niust, takc 

• 
place 011 man' through the operation of God's gl:ace; in 
short, there was no gospel in it, and as good a moral lec-, . 
ture might be found ,among the pagan. moralists. Poor' , 
food, thought I, for these soldicrs who arc exposed to all 
sorts of vice, and need the full power of gospel truth to 
change, reform, and savc thcn~: 

I followcd him to the church, whcre the citizens camc to 
rcceive their Sabbath.day's spiritual food; but few camc fo'r 

• 

it. His text was II. Kings, xix. 'I'4 and '15, where Hezekiah 
" '" ~ 1 

received an auusive and blasphemous letter from the king of 
• 

J\ssyria and spread itout before the Lord. The passage is a 
• 

nne onc, and I did hope he would givc us something worth 
hearing. After a few preliminaries, the bearing of which I 
did not wclJ see, hc applicd the text by way of accol11mocla.-

• • 

tion to the state of the EpiscOl)al Church in England and 
dependencies. The poor church, so pi OilS, so excelJcnt, so 
apostolical, like Hezekiah, was truly beset by encmies, who, -
rcviled, and abused, and labored to destroy her. He waxed 
warm on Jhis.malter--much more so than O.n the subject of 
the Samaritan. He represented thc Established ·Church as 
tIlt.' clillrc/l of God, and was cqually indiscriminate in rep
resenting all who were troubling it, although only to reform .' - , 
its ai>uscs, :l~ the reproaching imd opposing enemies of the 

. . ' 

church. His suhject gave him warmth, and he spoke twice 
as long as he did to the soldiers. It gave him more voice; . 
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on the animating theme of defending the establishment he 
was heard by most in the church, while at the other cht!rch 
a large part could not have heard him. 

He has been here many years as clulplain. As to the'" 
advantages of an establishment that fills such places with 

, 

stich 'men all may judge. The religious privileges of the 
soldiers would be decidedly better had they no chaplain, 
provided no obstructions were put in the way of evangelical 
men preaching to them. Now they arc obliged to attend 
the ministrations of the chaplai n j other preachers arc not 
allowed tu visit the barracks and forts or hospital and 
preach, without his permission, and that is not given ex
cept they beloi1g to the establishment. Soldiers may attend 
other churches, but it is not always that facilities are given. 
Three hours of duty, etc. maY,Jrevcnt. 
, A Neapolitan vessel of war has just sailed from this port. 
The officers, in visiting a Protestant family, made many 
inquiri'es about the doctriries held by'1the Protestants, and 
wherein they differed frOl11 the Romanists. Information 
was freely given. The result was that when the vessel was .. ' 

about to sail, at the request of the officers, five or six 
copies of the Scriptures were procured for them frOl11 the 
Bible Depository, the offi(~ers expressing a fear that the , 
books would be taken from them, but hoped not. " A 
little leaven leaveneth the whole lump." 

, 

The island of Gozo, about twenty miles ~ound, contains 
a population of 17 ,000, all natives, with the exception of a 
few British families and a smaIl company of soldiers. The 
knobs, capped with rock, scattered over the i:;land, give it 
a singular appearance. At the' north, a very high rock 
sta~1ds off a little from the island, with nothing of interest 
except that a pecllli:tr fungus grows 011 it, possessing medi
cal properties, and extensively used throughout Europe. 
The most remarkable thing in Goio is an old, ruin caIled 

, 
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the Giant's Tower. It stands on the top of one of th~ 
. knobs, made of enormous stoncs, put together in their 
natural state without the use of mortar. At the entrance 
and altars for it appears to have been a temple some 

• 

stones have been smoothed, but neither axe nor hammer 
have touched those that compose ·the Luilc.ling. Antiqll~-
rians are wholly at fault about its origin. ., 

r must mention the grotto of Calypso, of which wc have 
so pretty an account in Telemachus. There is one other at 
Malta, uut that at Goze is most visited. There they say 
Calypso detained Ulysses several years, while he woult! 
much rather have heen with his wife in Ithaca. The grotto 
is a poor, miserable hole of a place, not worth seeing .. It 

. is all a fable; the .whole story 'of its invention, I am as-
• 

sured, is as follo,,'s: Mr. ' , being disposed to hm'e a 
joke, asked a priest where in Gozo was Calypso's grotto? . , 
The priest said he had ne\'er heard of any. l\Ir:- said 
i't must be there, for Gozo was the island on which Ulysses 
Illade the stay. The priest thought and thought, and at 
last said he thought he recollected, when a boy, that his 

• 

grandfather had said something about it. He presently 
Jixed on the cave and called it the grotto; and now it is 
put down on the maps, and all travelers must see it. So 
much for the way old places are identified..; 

During the summer therl! is no rain in Malta. Occasion
ally a dark cloud may be seen, and a few drops of rain may . , . 
fall, but for the most part the sky is clear by day and night. 
If the glare and heat of the sun be great, it is compensated 
by the Leauty and freshness of the night. The starry heav-

".:' . . . 
ens arc most lovely, and when seen' [rOl11 the tops of the 
hOlIses, with the wide-spread hori.zon, bounded 011 all sides 
by the meeting '!?f the waters and the sky, in the Ihr dis
tant prospect, the scene is enchanting. I am in some dan~ 
gel' of falling in love with the eastern mode of building, at 
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least as to the roof., and terrace on the top. F~w thingg 
arc more pleasant than, at the hour of the setting sun, to 
ascend to the ten'ace, where the roof, as smooth as a /loor, 
gives ),011 a long and safe walk the battlements at the side, 
some two or three feet high, giving security against titIling , 

o\'er, and here, with a friend or alone, to drink in the cool 
air, to gaze on, the wide-spread scene, am! the clear blue 
vault above,. and receive the kind greetings of acquail.1t
ances who, from the tops of the neighboring houses, arc 
enjoying the sallle pleasures. -But I have forgotten the rains. About the last of Se'il-
tember or the first of October there is, usually much rain. 
It is rather a quick succe~~sion of showers, many of them 

, , 
very heavy, than a continued fall of rain. These showers 
arc now frequent, anel the cisterns arc replenished. 

L'1d)' Georgiana Wolff has been a resident of Malta for 
severa! years. She was a Walpole, \a very ancient and, 

, 

honorable family among the nobility of England. She:is, 
, 

I hope, a truly pious lady j having received, perhaps, those 
opinions about the literal return of the Jews and the per
sonal reign of Christ helel by man y in Europe. She very 
seldom makes these subjects of con\'ersation, but manifests 
more interest in those which concern the spiritual kingdom 
of Christ as set up in the hearts of his people. 

She owns a handsome propert)', but owing; perhaps,to 
, 

the fact that her marriage \\;as not wholly with the wishes 
of her friends, Ivfr. Wolff docs not use these means in his 
expensive travels. Lady G. i~ a very \\'ell-inform~d woman, 
and has mo\'ed much in the best of society. She has trav--eled a good eleal in the countries around the Mediterra-
nean, with her husband. At Cyprus, Egypt, and Jerusa
lem she has spent some time. She is familiar with four or 
five Innguages. She is fond of Malta, and is very useful. 
The Maltese arc rather an improvident race, I fear. They 

, 
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arc poor, and ignorant, and the island is overstockeu 
with people for the business of the place. There is, of 
course, much suffering, especially in winter. There are 
several charitable societies, supported mostly, but not ex
clusively, by the English, which- give much relief. Lady 

, 

Georgiana takes a very active part in these societies, and 
expends an amount of time, labor, and Illeans that few 
have th~ ability to dQ. Truly" the blessings of Illany who 
were like to perish must come upon her. It is pleasing to 
sec the great of ,this world thus coming forward and exhib- '. 
iting :111 example of Christian charity. 

Lady G. is about the usual height, but somewhat fleshy-
her complexion is fine, her face an interesting one, and 
quite expressive is intelligent, well read, cheerful, and, at 
times, full of anecdotes, and very pleasant company. She 

, , 
has one lovely little boy. ~Iay the Lord preserve him! 

• The families with whom I have become acquainted 
would be an acquisition to any circle j some of them, in- , 
deed, of peculiar interest. Many of them are connected 

, 

with the army-and navy, and as these arc' moved from 
, ' 

station to station every few years, f.1milies may be found 
who have lived in varions parts of the worlel, the East and 
West Indies, Greece, Corfu,. Egypt, and Gibraltar. I was 

• • 

not a little interested the other day while dining with Gen. 
W., to find that Mrs. W. was a personal friend of Henry 
Martyn; that he used to preach in her father's house, at 
C , in the Ea..,t Indies, and that he baptized some of 
her children. She gave me several anecdotes about him, 
and spoke iil the warmest terms of his piety. 

The subject of miraculous cures has excited much in
terest in England of late years .. I have been reading a 
l)ublicatiol1 stating the casts of perS0l15 hopelessly crippled, 
lal~le, confined to the bed, suffering acute paill for a long 
tinle, etc., suddenly cured and restored to health and the 

• 
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lise of their limbs hy f:tith in God in answer to prayer. 
The cases are attested by pcrsons of distinction, two 
clcrgymen of the Church of England, eminent physicians, 
ant! others. Sir Astley Cooper had in one case reported, 
"there is a general curvaturc of the spine ami a projection 

• 

of thc'sc\'enth joint." Dr. ililrnet, and the"Bishops of Salis-
bury, Worcestcr, and London are appealed to as witnesses 
of the truth of the statements, as also the Lord Mayor of 

, 

LOlldoll. ' 
It is not safe to give too ready a credence to. any account 

• 

which may get abroad; ,,·hile, on the other haild, it is not 
• 

the part of wisdom, to take it for granteu that all such ac-
, 

counts must, of course, be false. There is not, as far as 
my acqllaintance\\;ith the word of God goes, anything said -
which goes to prove that God's gracious and even miracu-
lous interposition woulll be wholly withdrawn fr01l1 his 
church. The saying is, indeed,'common, that" the days 
of miracles are past;" 'it is not, however, so said in Scrij)-, 

ture. I do not say that it. may not be true, but tlwt tile 
Strip/lire is si/ellt oll·tlle matler,. and' the longer I live, the 
more wisdoni I sce in the advice somewhere given, "not to 
be wise on religion above what is written." 

The deceits and frauds practiced in the Papal Church 
have perhaps more than anything else tended to produce, 

, 

in the minds of a large number of·sober-minded Protestants, 
a pretty strong prejudice against all modern 111iracles. 
Those: extraordinary cures and recoveries which at times 
take place, and especially when preceded by, and aCC0111-

• 

paniecl with, much and earnest prayer to God, with strong 
• 

faith in his power to afford aid, with a full and clear reli-
a11ce on the name and merits of the Saviour, at least de
serve a serious, and respectful, and unprejudiced examina
tion of the case, and recognition of the hand of God, where 
the proof is clear that his hand hatjl wrought .. 

, 
• 

• 
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There arc in the lives of God's pcople, in the private 
history"()f many a follower of Christ, many tokens of Qorl's 

, 
pr<;,~cncc, many proofs that he docs hear: prayer; yea, not 
a fc;w tlln~s of Providence, and deliverances, ane!, escapes, . 
which are to the mind of the individual as strikingly evi
dential of the working' of His hand as if they were em
bodied in a real miracle. A person who, on looking back, 
can recollect such cases, ought not, surely, to say confl-

~dently, that God never will, that Christ never docs, gra
ciously interpose, even to remove bodily diseases from his 

• 

afflicted members who in faith seriously seek unto him for 
aid. Were there more faith in the' church there would, 

, 

probably, be more cases of the divine interposition and 
more ready admission of his hand. 

While my 11and is in about the marvelous I will- give a 
case which I had from a person who was present and wit
nessed it. ,The relator is a pious pcrson, ane! would not· 
be apt to mistake. A few years ago 1\11'. Wolff was travel
ing from Egypt to Jcrusalem by land. Thcre was quite a 
company along, a good many Arabs among them. These 
Arahs were very wicked fellows, one of them was especially 
vile anti profane in conversation. One night when they, 
had camped, nncl Mr. \Y. had retired to rest in his tent, 
the Arabs sitting about the fire, the OJlc who had been so 
rery vile and wicked began to make the most strange and 
unearthly sounds that were ever heard. The others 5uid • 
he was possessed with a. devlT;-allcI son;e of them com
manded the devil in the name of 1\Iohammed to come out 
of him. The possessed man replied that IvIohammed was 

, 

a pig, a contemptllous way of speaking of l\lcihammed, 
• 

which a good Mohammedan would not use, und after this 
went on some time. Mr. W. said that he fully believed 
that Jesus had power noll' as formerly to cast out devils, . 
and he would command the devil in the name of Jesus to 

.. 

, 

• 

, . 
• 

.. 
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'come out of the man; he did so, and the man was silent; 
after some time he began again a liltle, but on ?lfr: "','5 

again commanding him in the name of Christ, he was 
again silent. On the night before they reached Jerusalem 
the man was possessed in the sanle way, and his comrades 
wished Mr, W. to silence him, btlt on that occasion he de-, , 

dined. One of the Arabs then commanded the devil in 
the name of Jesus to be silent, and the man was silent. 
They were llluch struck with it, and talked about the name 

, 

of Jesus doing what the !lame of :Mohammed would not, 
an;1 aske(1 Mr. W. abot~~~ his character and religion. I 
l1,1ake no comment on thIs.; , ' 

The Rev. Joseph Wolff, introduced above, has arrived 
, 

from England. He is of Jewish extraction; early in life be-
came f;n:orahle to Christianity, but in the first instance with 
that form of it held by the Papists. He spent some time 
at Rome, ami was a member of the famous Roman mission
school called the Propaganda. His active and inquisitive 
mind led him to call in question the various tenets of that 

• 
church. This was borne f<:>r some time, but at length he 
pushe(1 his doubts so far as to start the question whether 
the Pope might not be "antichrist" or "the man of sin;" 

• 

further tolerance could not be expected he was expelled. 
Not long after leaving Rome he em braced the views of 
Protestants; was for a long time connected with the Je,,:s 
Society, but for the most of the time since has depended 
mainly on his own resources and that of private individuals. 
He has traveled much as a mis,sionary; about a year since 
returned from a tour through tl;,rcenter' of A~ia. While on 
this tour he suffered much·, )vas at times in much danger; 
but, on the other hand, w~snr various points much caressed, 

, 

and that from Mohammedan and Pagan princes. From the 
king of Oude he received about one thousand pounds, aile! ',I 

at other times, from other pers~ns, about as much. Since! 
, 

" ~ 
• 

, 

" 
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his retlt,m he has published his journal, sold three editions, 
ancl realized about another thousand. 

He is now preparing for another tour through the heart 
of Africa \'·ill go from this to Egypt, thence to Ethiopia 
or, Abyssinia, thence to Timbuctoo, and thence to the 
Cape of Good Hope, after which he says he must visit the 
United States and ascertain whether ollr western Indians 
are of Jewish descent; he is one of those who think that 
there is a large body of Jews the ten tribes who are yet, ' 
to be found. , , '. ~ 

In person he is below the medium height, but of a thick, 
strong frame, well clothed \\'ith flesh, ha.<; a large, round 
f:lce, bushy hair, short neck, a quick and rather restless eye, 
talks a good deal, and often passes from one subject to an
other before others expect it. He possesses considerable .in
formation, is master of many modern tongues, is very lively, 
cheerful, and even' playful, and has a great desire to be 
doing sometllwg .for \he promotion of the cause of Christ. 

He is an ardent a()vocate for the' personal reign of the 
Lo~d Jesus at Jerusalbm; and thinks that the time is only 
ten or' fifteen years off. is very confident that the Jews will 
be gathered and re-established in their own land, be the 
first of nations, have the Saviour to reign over them in 
person, and that until this great event takes place not 

, 

mllch will be accomplished in converting the world to the 
knowledge of Christ. He does not dwell a.<; much on 
these points as formerly i in my interviews with him they 

" 

have not been much discussed. ' 
., .. 

l\Ialta has been in the possession of the British about 
thirty-five years i has usualIy been the place where mission-

, 

aries to the countries round the Mediterranean first came; 
, 

The American, English Church, London l\Hssionary, and ' 
Jews' Societies have alI made it head-quarters for a time. 
The Americans have left and removed their printing-presses ' 

20 
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to Smyrna and Beyroot. The London have removed theirs. 
to Corfu. That of thc Church :Missionary Society is still herc 
in efficicnt oJlcration. Thc Methodists have no prcss and 
hU,t t\l'O missioliaries in thc l\'Tediterranean one at Gibral-

• 

tal', thc other at l\Talta thc latter of doubtful continuahce. 
The mission has had almost no effect on the Maltese, but· 
has_ donc good to thc soldiers and residcllts. During the 

. . 

prescnt year they havc l)roken up the mission in Egypt and 
withdrawn thcir missiunary.~· , 

• 0 • 

There is a restriction on the press-here. The govemmcnt 
rcquireall thc publications..W13C submitted to thcm' before 

o 

they are published. 0 Nothing is allowed to bc published or 
circulated against the Romish Church. A small newspaper 

• 

is printcd \l'eekly, ,but contains but little the same mafter 
in English and Italian in adjoining columns. It is truc 
that education is not general, but some can read, and per-

, haps nothing would so soon awaken a spirit 'of improve
ment, and beget a thirst for learning to read, as 3::r free 
press, which wuuld scatter far and wide its publicati()lls. 
Malta might, and ought to be made a school for oriental 
languages a great moral, religious, and intellectual light
house 'for the adjaccnt 0 countries. Its situation, climate, 
cheapncss of living, its oricntal hauits and mann'ers, and 
its relation to England, the great mother of modern im-. , , 

provements in arts, commercc, intellectual antI moral cul-
~ ture, give it peculiar ad\'a(ltages. May the government 

have' thc'wisdom and enterprise to perceive and iise it. _ 
There was formcrly an observatory on thc top of the 

palace. It had the i~SUa~()lPlj::i.ratus, and a largc telcscope, 
well adapted to astronomical purposes .. The palace, a high 
huilding, standing on the highest point in Val etta, the ah-

o 

:;ervatury commands a fil1~ horizon. There is 110 ohject to , 

obstruct the, \'iew ; add to this the fact that, fur most of the 
year, there is no rain, few clouds, and a clear, pure sky, 

, 

--
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and being withal the farthcst point south at which an ol~
servatory is placed, givcs it much interest. . An<l yctno 
propcr lise is made o( it; fcw know that the~c ever was an 
observatory on 'the top, 01' that therc are stowed away in ' 
an old room in the palace .the telescope and jnstrumcnts 

, . 
belonging tQ it. Whcn thc French took thc island, under - , 

" ]JolHtpaite, on his .way 'to Egypt, the instrumcnts were re-
moved and the room"used for a signal-point. It is· still 
thus used, and the instruments nlsting ill :1Ir adjoining 

, 

room. Across the large saloon isa meridian line, together 
with the zodiac, laid down in marble, with the zodjacal 

. ' 

signs al}d degrees wrought in the marble, admirably done. . ' 

This neglect is the more inexcusable, as; the English 
government, possess' all the propcrty held by thc' knights, 
and this comprises a considerable portion of the property, 
both in town and country, houses and lands. The M,~ltese 
have some cause for cOl1iplaint, and the matter is ,about to 
be invcs~igatcd. in Parliament. . . 

. . 

Dr. Rudge, in' his sermon on the late commenloration ,of 
the tralislation ()f the Scriptures into English,· has the fol
lowing singular and i!llportant record: . 
'" In, a memorial presented to Pope Julius III" i553, by 

the Bishops of Romania, Capula, and ThessaJonica, relative 
to the prevailing abuses and corruptions, the following illl-

• 

portant atlmissioll is made. 'We believe, as an article of 
faith, ,vhat the Council of Trent has decreed on tradition, 

, that our Lord Jesus Christ and. his apostles delivered more 
pr.ecepts relating to manners and fitith, by word of mouth, 
than are in the. Scriptures, and that these, without writing, 
were handed dOwn to us j and although we call not prove ' 
this clearly (for among ourselves we plainly 'acknowledge 
that we have· no proofs, but son)e sort of cunjectures to 
make out what we teach concerning tradition) j yet we 
confess this to be true, because the Romish Church main-

• , 
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II1 the days of the apostles (to tell you the truth, - . 

• • tall1s 1 t. 

but you must be silent), ancl for several years after them,. 
- there was no ,mention made of either Pope or cardinals, 

much less of any of th,esedoctrines, these laws, these con
stitutions, or this sovereignty, which we now('xercis,e o,ver . . ' 

· people and nations. We have reserved' the most <:on-
siderablt; a~vice, which we could at this time (1553) give 

, 

your Holiness, to' the last.' They then proceed to suggest 
that the l)ope 'should use all his force, to prevent the 
gospel being .read, I and they add,-' really, whoever shall 
diligently weigh the Scriptures, and then consider all the 
things that are usually .'done i~ our churches, ,viII find 
there is a great difference betwixt them; and the doctrine 

· of ours is very unlike,.anq in fuany things repugmult to it.' 
, I need not make a single comri1ent on the above, a Prot--

estant could scarcely find anything more to his purpose."-
LOlldoll I'Vcckly JOlfl'lltll. 

/ 

"According to a statement, which there. is every reason 
to believe correct, there have been 3000 convents sup-

, 

pressed \vithiri the last three years. The example was sct 
by the Emperor of Russia, who, by an ukase in 1832, 

• • • 

abolished 187 convents/of monks.' This was followed by 
. t'he King of Prussia, who, by a royal· order, secularized all 
the convents in the Duchy of Posen. In- 1834. Don Pedro 
put down 300, and Spain has 'lately' abolished J800 con
vents." (Ibid.) Does not this look like the fulfillment-of 

_ - the prophecy in.Rev. xvii. 16? "God hath put it i,nto their 

, , 

t'? 

" 

hearts to fulfill this." . , 
• 

The monks on the', is:arid arc an abandoned set.- The 
police have often to interfere in their houses and keep the 
peace. The more respectable IVlaltese despise them" and 
will ,not permit them to visit their houses; it is believed 
that they wotlld be g!ad to see the monasteries sup
pressed. 

, 
, , .' , 

, , 
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After what I have noticed relating to tl.1C festivals in other 
o ,_ 

Papal countries, I need not enter into the details of these 
_II reI igious cercl110n ies," as they are ohserved in l\htlta. 
Suffice it tu state that the processions with images and pic-

o 0 

tures, the illuminations, the banners, the, reports of.small 
, . 

o cannon from the tops of the churches, the squibs and -
, . 

crackers, the' ringing of bells, the' music, the shoutings 
from the crowds who throng- the streets, combine to pro- , 
duce a' scene of disorder and confusion beyond description-. 
it mighCbe taken for the wor~t kind of drunken frolic. 

o 

And all this as a religious festival! The music is chiet1y 
made by the fiddle, plating all sorts of light and lively 

, .' , 

tunes. .. 
It is a rule that every church before it keeps a festival must 

ohtain leave from the authorities~ lVIr. G., connected with 
the }'olice, tells me, he thinks the applications from the 

o , 

churches in'the island average more than one for each day. .. ' 

The expense for oil" wax candles, etc. is Often gren,t, while 
the poor are suffering with starvation. But this is Papacy. 

'The great multiplication of sucll days in Papal countries 
o 

docs ,evil in many ways produces idleness, affects busi-
• - 0 

ness, and tends to 0 injure the due observance of the Sab-
bath. _ _ _ ' 

The following 
Spanish papers: 

curious document is published in the 

, 

- -, 

" ARl\lY OF TIm KING Dim CARLOS V. 
, 0 0 

"The most Holy Virgin De los', Dores, having been de-
, , , 

clared by me Generalissimo of my troops, it became my 
duty, from motives' of veneration and piety, to distinguish, 
with the title of Generalissimo, the rpyal standard, which 
Ileal'S for its ~Ievice this august ilmige ; and, in consequcnce, 
I ordain that this august and royal standard be not low
ered before any person, not evcn before me, anel that the 
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same honors and salutes. be rendered to it as i~ to the Holy. 
Sacrament. 

• 

-' "Given at Estella, this 2d day of August, 1835. 
" I, TilE KING." -

• 
• 

~ .. \...~, 
.', I 

It is not difficult, I apprehend, to see the design of fhe .. 
• 

~bove decree. ~t '·is to operate on the religious p~ejudices 
of the Spanish 'poptiIg,tion, W}10 arc yet under the innuence 

- -"'-0"1 a superstitious beJi!!f in tIle protection of the Virgin, . 
. especially on the priesthouu and .monks, who have lately 

been so roughly handled; and .m~st not every Jood 
Catholic tremble to be found opposing the cause which .-

• 

• 

the bless'ed Mary is especially engaged in promoting? It . . 

is, really, a right good notion of Don Carlos. It is a last 
desperate effort. .It,llowever, places the Virgin in a deli-

• • 

cate position. Should she fail to save him, should his ~rmy 
still be beaten with the Virgin Generalissimo at its head, 

• 
will not her votaries lose confidenc~ in her? becoine, 

• 

. heretics as to ·her power to save! To serve his own cause,. . , 

Don Carlos has placed the cause of the Virgin in a, perilous 
situation,' for it is almost certain, that with all the aid she' . 

, . 
can give him, his cause must go down and then the poor 
Virgin wiII lose c.redit. " -

An evening or two since I was introduced to a young -
man, as " a Afr. Trollope, IIfar relative of tIle Mrs. Trollope 
1tJ!/O llat! 1tJritleil a.book Oil tllC United States." The intro-.. ..... .' 

duction so brought up the subject of the book, that he . 
perhaps feIt almost obliged to say something about it. He 
did this very. modestly, intimating that his relative was 
thought by many not to have done us justice; 'aJld passed 

. off to some inquiries about our country, the state of religion, 
'and how ,ve could get along without a provision made ,by 

• 

law for the support of the gospel. Mrs. TroIlope's book is , 
often referred to. Generally T find that those who have had 

• 

• • • • 

• 
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some opportunities of inquiring for themselves about 
• 

America arc disposed to admit their travelers have not 
, \ 

done us. justice. ',~" , . ' 
The state of slavery in the South is a perpetual topic. 

In truth, it dofs"'ii1calculable injury to our national charac
ter. Would,tiGod that it were done away with that the 
South wottld adopt some plan to put an end to the sin, to 
rel)love the cause of reproach, and get clear of the danger! 

, , 

Then, indeed; our land might be pointed to as the land 
• 

favored of the Lord; as blessed with civil and religious 

, 

privileges above all lands; as loved and gloried in by her ' 
, , 

sons; and that without having it perpetually said in reply, 
• 11 ' 

"but look at your slavery. II,. . 
, ,We are now in the height of the rainy season. Many 
heavy 'falls of rain have taken place. Yesterday we had _ 
a Levanter a tremendous' blow, and this morning the, 
roughest sea I have yet seen. To-morrO\v.)s Christmas, "~ 
afid we have not seen ice; it seldom freezes here. I have 
not, as yet, had a fire in my room, and' I am in latitude 36 
deg., so much does \the situation modify the natural heat 

, , 
and cold of a given latitude. ' 

On Christmas there was worship at the government 
, ' , 

chapel. The congregation was fuller than usual, and the 
chapel adorned with evergreens,. The Lord's Supper was 
administered, and I was surprised to find that so many re
mained to partake of it. I learned that it is, at Malta, the 
custom to partake of the Supper 'on Christmas·day, and 
that many who seldom attend church at other times attend 
then and partake of the ordinance. Whether it is consid
ered a work of merit or of penance I know not, but it 

, . 
gives a discouraging view of the state of religion in the 

• 
. state church; stiIl, as so many show a disposition to attend 

/ those meetings where the gospel is plainly preached, I am 
.disl'osed to throw the bIame on the chaplains. ~ . " , 

, 
• , 
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·Jilllflrtl)' I, 1836. To-day there has been a levee at the 
, 

palace, given by the acting Lielltenant-Governor,' in the 
• 

• 

absence of Lord Ponsonhy, the Governor. The' rooms of 
the palace wen: thrown open, :tIlll a crowd assembled in . 

• 

the saloon. Among the company were officers of the army 
and nayy, .foreign consuls, priests, respecJable English resi
dents, and a Turkish bashaw and suite .. - At twelve tile door -
{rom the saloon to the council-chamber 'was thrown open 

• 

and exhi.bited the J1 iel!t.-Qoverrior, surrotinded with other 
-r . 

governmental officers. The company passed in and'bowed 
to him, and, if they chose, congratulated him on the re
turn of the day. Introductions' were not needful. The , 
company passed through the room into the long passage, 
and traversed it between a double fiie of soldiers, and thus 
passed ~ut. No ladies present. . , 

Most of the Christian sects in the Levant, and the same 
may be said of the Mohammedans, lay great stress on fh.<;t
ing. The Jews did the same. This custom of fasting 
many days in succession, which implies ·only abstainillg 
from food tO,a certain time of 'the day,' and from certain 
kinds of food altogether during the iast, 'may have ob
tained from an early period, and may throw light on some 
passages of Scripture. In the account of the ship\vrcck· of 
Paul, it is said they continued fasting to the fourteenth day. 
They had probably fasted part of each day, or during the . - - . . 
whole time abstained from certain kinds of food ... 

" 

At the levee I was conversing with the Greek consul, 
• 

who, having lived long at Malta, was acquainted with many 
present, and who, to. while. away the time, entertained me 
with short notices of some of the-persons passing .• Among 
others he pointed out a priest who, he said, was a man of / 
more than usual talents and information, and much more 
liberal in his views than most ontis fellow-priests. And, 

• 

adJecl he, "I met him at the ball last night, and he pro-
/ 

• 
• 

• 

, 

• 

• 
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posed to me, about cleven o'clock, to go and get some 
supper; 'for,' said he, 'I must finish eating before twelve 

, 

-

" o'clock, for I have mass to say in the morning, and' you 
know I must'do that fasting.' But," continue,d the consul, 
"although he was thus, particular about eating before 

, ' 

twelve, that it might, b~ before, morning, when I came 
, , ' 

away from the ball, at quarter past twelve, I left him play-
, ' 

i ng, at cards:" , , , . 
On Sabbath two 1l1en, sailors, were baptized at the . , ,-

'Methodist chapel. ' They' belong to, one of the English 
men-of-war at Malta. They had seen and conversed with 

, " 

Mr. Brownell, the missionary, and applied to be baptized. 
They gave reason to hope,that they were renewed by the 
grace of God; At the request of Mr. Brownell, for whom 
I have preached about once a week, sometimes oftener, I 

, . 
agreed to preach on the subject of baptism, and also ad-
minister the:ord.in~nce. The \l1~n came to see me before.' 

, , 

hand, and gave me an account of their religious exercises. 
They were better informed on the subject of religion than , 
I expected, considering the situation of sailors. I was glad 
to find that on board their ves§els they have Bibles and 
other religious books. They have also a chaplain, who 
reads prayers and preaches. But the state of religion is 
low. They told me, "while something of a form is kept 

" , 

up, so far, at least, as to the reading of prayers, a large 
,part of the crews are awfully wicked, and many qf them 

'_' arc bitter against real piety." Still, there is going forward 
a change in the British navy, as regards morals, and the 

-. . . 
same with the army. Nearly one-half of Mr. Brownell's 
congregation arc soldiers and soldiers' wives. After the 
baptismal service, the Lord's Supper was administered, and 

, about thirty officers and soldiers united in the service. ' 
Intemperance is a great evil in the armyapd navy, and 

almost nothing is done to counteract it. The usc of wine 
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is almost universal among the English and better cla:;ses of 
• 

the }\{altese. When sJloken to about the temperance cause, 
they say, 'I Very few genteel people use ardent spirits." It 
is a {:-tct that too much wiile is used. I doubt not that the 

• 

discontinuance of the use of wine would be of great utility 
at this place. I-am sure that many take too much, that. 
many form intemperate habits/rom the use of it, and I 
,doubt not that it is not onJy needless, bllt that,. peojJle 
would be better without it. -Such, however, are the habits - ~ 

of the people in these countries, such t.he cheapness and 
abundance of wiilCs, that it wiII be no easy matter to make 
war with elTect against the use of it. ' 

. My friend, 1\Ir. S., vouches for the trtl th of this anec
, dote: A priest, at the close of his sermon, told the follow-. . , 

ing story in favor of the people buying and wearing those 
little images of the Virgin Mary; which are stamped on 

. . 
cloth, and always to be had at the principal churches. II A 
YOllllg man had sold himself to the devil. After some time 

~='1-the-d~vil came for him~ his time being out. The devil 
took him to a place where there was a dark hole, and tolU 
the man to throw himself in; he refused to do so; the 
devil was about to tllke hold of him to throw him in, but 
happening to look in,to his bosom, saw that the young man 
had there one of those little· images of the Virgin; he 
started hack; confessed that he had no power over' the 
man; he was U1ider the protection of Mary, and that he 

, 
.. -

, 
dare not touch him." What an argument this for buying 
those amulets and trusting in them ! Very few of the 
lower classes of the Maltese arc to be seen without one of 

. . 

these hung abuut their necks. 

, 
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\' oynge to Corfu Education Corinth Athcns Funeral King or 
Bavaria Excitcment among the La(lies or Syrn Scin-l\lissionary 
'Mcctin~ at Smyrna Ephesus-Grave·yards Worship at a l\[OSfptc 

-Hebrew l'rnyer.Book. 

ORFU~ IONIAN ISLES, plllll(ll)' 22,1836. On the 
, , 

18th I took passage in an English mail steamer for this 
place. I left Malta with a gootl deal of regret. My stay 
had been prolonged much beyond wltat I expected., When 
I landed dlere I knew not one person on the island, and 
intended to remain auout two weeks; 'I stayed nearly seven 
months, and formed some vcry agreeable acquaintances, 
and have reason to hope 'that Illy stay was not without 

~ .. 
some' profit to a number of individuals. On my first Sab-
hath I became acquainted with Rev. Messrs .. Bro\i'neII and 
Schleint? the former an American, a valuable Methodist 

, 

brother, the latter a German, who, since Rev. Jowett's de-
parture, has had the charge of the Church Missionary 
establishment. I was received as a brother in the Lord, 
and had the opportun it)' of preaching iti the Methodist 
chapel the' first week of Illy stay. 1"rom that tiil1e, I 
preached more or less every week for these brethren" in 
the two congregations. 'I am indebted to them, partieu-

, ' 

larly to :Mr. S., for a great part of my social enjoyments. 
Mr. Schleint? has a keel) tliscriminating- mind, and a con-

• 
~idera!J1c. tnet for reading character. He is rather below 
medium height, but well built, and a good.looking man; 

, , ' 

agreeaLle in conversution 'und a most pleasant companion. 
-' 

, 

-
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I have not often met with a man -of more worth, more' 

o 

: talents, -more acquirements, more agreeable properties, and 
fewer of those items of disagreeables 'which often form so 
unpleasant a drawback to the sum total of exceIlences of 
some good -sort of people. 

I found goou company on board _ the steamer. Rev. 
Buchannan and lady and a number of English gentlemen. -
The former to fiIl a chaplaill':y at one of the isles. Early 
on the' second day the island of Zante appeared ahead, anti 
on oilr right the Morea began to rise in view. They both 

-
appeared' mountainous and broken and ahnost destitute of 
vegetation. Zante is a large island with a high mountain 

. . I_ 

.- runnii1g through the midst of it. 
, -' 

• 

.. ,Oi)posite Cephalonia lies Ithaca, the island of the cele-. 
-brnteu Ulysses: the side next us was little c\se but a barren 
rock, which rose abmptly out of the sea, with some moss 
and bushes on it. The settlements are chiefly on the other 
side of the island. Such an island gives but a sorry idl'a 
of the kingdom 'of the great Ulysses. Homer was :J. Jloet, 

• 

and must have understoou the poet's \icense. We reached 
the port of. Corfu in the night of the fourth we had been at 

, . 
sea. In the morning landed and called on J. M, Lowndes, 
missionary of the L. M. S. I had met with him and lady 
at Malta, the previous summer. He is the oldest mi,--
sionaryin the _ Levant, having been twenty years in the 
field. . 

The Ionian Isles, lying- along the coast of Greece and' 
Epims, were formerly inhabited by Greeks, and in the 

• 

• 

most flourishing period of Greece, as also in the time of 
. -. 

the Romans, had· a large population, and were _ covered 
with cities. They have passed 'through the hands of Turks, 

./ I. 

Venetians, and French to the British crown. There is 
now a considerable bOlly of trooJls in Corfu, amI on each 
of the other six islands, which belong to this republic. It 

• 

. -
. -

•• 
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is strongly fortified: the works are stupendous the castle, 
placed on a high rock, is a striking object, with its frO\\'n
ing b£lttlements bristling with cannon, its fosse on the land 
side, and its light-house on the top. On an island opposite -
the town the English are erecting fortifications, which will 

, 

cost near a million pounds sterling. 'fhe' islands do not ap
pear worth so much expense and care; burthcir position, 
their relation to the main-land, gives them their chief value. 

The Grcek Church is the prevalent ·one. It/allows the' . 
rt!:llling of the Scriptures uses pictures but not images in 
worship as to forms and idle ct!rcmonies, is not as bad as 

, . 
the Papacy, but yet has many thirigs which obscure -fhe 
truth., St. Sheridan is the patron of Corfu his bones are 
carried in procession several ti'mes ill the ycar, 3;nd much 

, 

idolatrous regard is paid to them. This has been en-
cour£1ged by the British authorities, from the wish to 
conciliate the people. It is to be hoped that a better 

• 
way will be found' than that of strengthening them in 
their folly and superstition. The number of feast days is 
enormous, amounting, as I am assured, to two hundred in 

, ' . 
a year. 

, 

, -, 
Olives, wine, and cnrrants are the staples. Some cotton , 

and grain nrc raised. The popUlation is chiefly Greek, 
but mixed with Italians, Maltese, and Jews the latter a 
poor-looking people. " 

',' 

Something has bcen donc for the promotion of educa
tion, but the benefits are 110,t in, proportion to what ought 
to have resulted from thc nl0l1cy expcnded arid efforts 
made. .' 

• 
Lord Guilford, for a number of years, expended near 

thirty thousand pounds, annually,· for this object. He 
established a university with about t\\'l.!l1ty professors sup
ported one htll1dred students, and established one hundred 

• 

and twenty schools in the seven islands. Had he lived to 
2r 
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. direct and control matters, much more good would have 
resulted. Many of the schools have been broken up, and 

, 

the :miversity reduced since his lordship's dcath. He 
left a valuablc"library to the institution, on certain con
ditioi1s; the"y.wcre not complied with, and the library has -
been claimed by the legal heirs of his lordship, and latcly 
reri10ved to England. This is to be regretted, as such a 
library would have been of great value, where books are so 

./ scarce; and could be spared from England, where books 
are so plenty. . 

The governor, Hon:Sir H. Douglas, has appointed Rev. 
Lowndes general superintendent of schools in the islands. 
Mr. L. is weIl informed of the state of things, and is about 
submitting a new plan for a school system, which it is hoped 
will prove efficient. " 

These islands all lie in fuIl view, of the main-land, some 
of It hem very near, separatcd only by a narrow strait. The 
high mountains in the surrounding country are now covered 

/ 

wltl~ 'sEQw,. and the effect of it on the temperature of the 
-"uit;:'iLv,cry manifest. It is much .colder thall it was at 

Malta any'time during the winter. 
I ' , 

" January 30. Took lea~e of Rev. Lowndes and kind 
family and cmbarked in the steamer for Putras. Had a 
good view of the islands and coast" all rough and mount-

, 

1?-inous. Patras was alniost destroyed during the war, it is 
no\v in a state of rapid improvement much building in , , 

progress. We engaged a passage to Corinth in a small 
trading vessel. Mr. Wait, a young English traveler, bears 
1~1e company. I had heard it said 'more than onc!!, that 
those trave1iIlgin the East must take their bed with thelll, 
i/ they wish to have the benefit of one. Up to this time, 
I had not found special necd10f one, as, part of my travel
i'ng apparatlls. I mage some efforts to furnish myself with 
a hanging bed at Patras, but saw none that pleased me, 

, 
, , 

, r 
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, , ' 

and as I expected to be out but a night or two, concluded I' 
would try and 'make out. without one ulltil I reached Athens. 

, 

At night I put on my great coat, rolled myself up in my ,'. ( 

cloak, and lay down on the floor of the cabin, for in trOth -there was nothing else to Ii'=. on, there being neither table, 
chair,. nor stool in the vessel. The second and the third 

, . 
night was ditto, ditto. We made slow progress wind ligbt 
-:sometimes dead ahead lay to part of a night ,passed 
the Bay of Galaxidi, near ,which the ancient Delphus stoo~l 
and the Castalian Spring. wind contrary and increasing 
to a gale, we concluded to land and finish the rest of the 
wayan horseback. But, on landing at a small village; 
Acrata, we were told that as the arrangements for the day 
had been made, and the people were gone out to work, we 
could not get horses until the next day. It is true, we saw 

, 

a few people in the fields at work; but we saw others idle, 
loitering about, and tried to induce them to let us start 
forthwith; but it would not do; we were assured we 

• 

must wait until the next day; that then horses would he 
provided, and we would be sent on" our ,way: we had to 
sub\nit. 'There is nothing iike patience in such cases. 

We were shown lodgings in a room over a shop. There 
was no kind of furniture in the room not. so much as'a 
three-legged stool. The day was windy and the night was 
;;~ld. There .w'as no chimney, but some dirt put on the 
Hoar at one end, and on that some fire was placed, and the 
'slilOke was left to find' its way out as it could. The roof 

o ,(-as so open we could sec the st~rs in many places. There 
'were windows enough, but no glass. The floor was so 
open that YOll could almost drop your shoe through. A . , 

good woman brought us an armful of straw, and that was 
, 

useful as a separation from the dirt on the floor. 
Notwithstanding the absence of almost everything that 

I had been accustomed to think needful for sleeping COnl-

.. 
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fortably, I paRsed the night weIl; but I resolvec\ I would 
embrace the first opportunity of getting a'bed for haltilig 
with. But the tra\'clcr will do weIl to take something 
morc than a heer; bread ancl mcat, sugar and coffee, if he 

• 

woull\ like to enjoy such luxuries. It so fell out that Mr . 
• 

W. had heard more of the real state of matters with the 
• • 

traveler than I had, and had takeil more pains to provide 
what was necessary. It was agreed, indeed, between us 
that ~he should be chief manager of" all such things; we 

'" therelbre made out pr~tty well. It i!j true that. our journey 
occupied so much more time than we expected, that we 

" were like to bci on short aJlowance, and' our efforts. to ob-
• • 

tain additional stock were rather discouraging. . . 
The Gulf of Lepanto runs nearly east and west; it may 

be sixty to eighty miles in length and from one to ten or 
more in width. It is very. diffi.cult to get distance cor
rectly in these parts. The gulf is a fine sheet of water, 
inclosed on both sides almost from end to end by mount
ain~; these are not very high, but ~teep and precipitous, 
almost bare of vegetation. Ncar the foot of the liills are 
some pine-trees, holly-llUshes, and olive groves. 

We were caJled bright and early, and made preparations 
for setting off. Our trunks were swung on the sides of a 
mule, and smaller articles piled upon them. Our saddles 
were nothing more nor less than pack-saddles. 'By folding 
our" coats and cloaks and putting them undc:.r us, we made 
out to ride with some c'oI11 (ort. Our stirrups were pieces 
of rope doubled for the foot to go in, and did better than 

• 

I "coukl have supposed. It is certainly true that \VC at 
home spenllmuch for appt:arance; still there is more com
fort riding on a good American saddle with its fixtures, 
ti1an on a nack-saddle with nothing but ropes to support 
your feet try it who will. 

• 

We hae!r!eft the boat about thirty miles from Corinth, 
• 

" 

" 
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on the south side of the gulf., Our road lay along the 
" shore" ana was not bad, although no work had been ex-

pended on it. We had some gullies to cross, and in a few 
places were in danger of being swamped in the mud. A 
driver walked by or behind each mule, and by a word, or ' 

-a stick, guided and hurried on the animal; we seldom went 
out of a, walk. I was renlinded of the Shlinamite. At first, 
the plain was narrow, but it began gradually to open. It 

. is a noble pl:.tin, but little of it under tillage mostly used 
for pasturing flocks or'sheep and other animals. Near', 
Corinth more indications of industry were perceptible. 
l\Iuch of the breaking up of the soil was done by lu),nd; the 
plow was l'e1dom seen. Women were seen ,workin'g in the 
fields, others spinning cotton 011 the distaff. The mount
ains on the south side sweep off fron) the gulf as you ap
proach Corinth, and lie round like an a~llphitheater;{ a 

• 

secondary range of mountains, which, at the lower end of 
the plain, is much washed, and shows but a skeleton of a 
mountain, sinks into a table-land, as you approach the city. 
The view from this land is grand. ' . . . .-

Near the Isthmus, which separates the east end of the 
, ' 

Gulfof Corinth from the Gulf of ~gina, this secondary 

, 

ridge again rises to a considerable height, and at the foot . 
• 

of one of the peaks that rises so much higher than any land 
adjoining it, as to form a kind of sugar-loaf, stands Corinth. 
A fort occupies the top of the peak; the'sides :tre inac
cessible, high walls are built round the top out to the edges 
of the precipices, with strong gates. The road is a place 
of great strength. The morning after our arrival,we 
climbed up to the gate of the Acropolis, but were stopped 
oy the sentinel, who informed us that most of the soldiers • 

• 

had, that morning gone down to the town, and that his 
orders were to let 110 persqll enter until they returned. We 
failed to look at the view from the summit, but from the 
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• 

side of the gate and many' points below, the prospect was 
splendid. We had a view of the plain, with a noble grove 
of olive-trees across the middle of it, the gulf and the long -
ranges of mountains north and northwest, tl,1atmnply repaid 

, . 
the labor of ascent. , 

The present town is small it does not contain more 
than two th<?usand people. It is a poor place. Most of 
the houses mud hovels, with a-few of a better class. 

Ancient Corinth has almost wholly disappeared. Six or 
eight pillars' of an' old temple stand near the foot of the 

, , 

citadel, and some broken pieces of large pillars were lying 
about with loose broken rock, but clustered remains of the 
rich work of the ancient city are not to be seen. 

We found, at Corinth, what passes, for~a tavern, kept by 
a Corfuite. We had no good character of him, but, on the 
whole, fared better, and were less imposed on by him than 
we expected. True, his house is dirty, ,and his cookery 
not to be praised, and his prices above the real value of 
the accommodations; still, after the adventures of the last 
four days, we enjoyed his room an~l chairs, beds and table
fare much more than we would have done under other cir-
cumstances. , 

-
'- I had almost forgotten to state that I first used a cup of 

Turkish coffee a felv hours before reaching Corinth. We 
stopped to rest at a locanda, or eating-house, and ascer
taining that coffee was to be hacl, called for some.. The 
man had a few coals of fire on the hearth, and over it a ves-

, 

sel of water. He took a small coffee-cup and put a spoonful 
of ground coffee in it, thenfilletl the cup with water, stirred 
it with a spoon, ancl handecl~it to us. I took it with a great 
relish. I believe the secret was that I was tired ancl hiin
gry and prepared to love anything in the form of eatables. 
As my rule is to conform as much as may be to the customs 
of the people among'whom I am, it will not be surprising 

• 

.. 
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• 

if I become fond of Turkish coffee. nut as to their smok-
ing, I have pretty much made up my mind that I will not 
con form to that evil habit. * 

Although I have spoken. of Turkish coffee, you must not 
infer that it was made by a ',furk. There are rio Turks 
here. They have had the rule so long in Greece that the 

\ 

Greeks have, in many things, adopted their mode of living.' 
How is this place changed since Paul and Apollos labored .' .. 

here 111 the gospel! Corinth was then a wealthy, refined, 
.and splendid city. Paul labored here one year and six 
months. Apollos followed him, and their labors were not 
in vain. . That the ch~lrch which Paul founded in this city 

" 

was large a.nel important, may be infelred from the fact 
.' . that two of his largest and most important letters were ael-· 

• • 

dressed to this church. From various things in those let-
ters, it would appear that there was a great deal of vice at 
Corinth at that time. Where are the many who heard 
Paul preach while resident here? Where are .those who 
sat under his instructions? And where the idle, pleasure-

• 

loving throng, and those who for earthly riches neglected 
. the care' of the soul? All, long siilce, gone to their final 
account! How richly have those been rewarded \vho be
lieved. the gospel and.bore the loss of all for ,the sake of 
Chr;st! And, oh! how;l1~tlY lmavailirig tears have those 
shed who for the love of the world neglected the gospel! 

". 

, 

Our stay at Corinth was short; we wished to reach 
Athens before Sabbath. We hoped to have the pleasure of 
joining it) worship .with the' mission families., We were 
told that we could cross the isthmus in two hours, and in 
three more could reach Athens by water. We were sadly 
disappointed. Our road led us in an oblicllie direction 

• 
• 

* lIe was man enough, to keep his resolution to his dying day.-
M. W. 1'. " 
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across the isthmus. The elevation' of the isthmus above 
the level of the water 011 both sides must be several hun
dred feet j some deep ravines run up from the. southern 
side j one looks ,as if it was artificial. It is said that an 
attempt was once, madc to open a canal, and it may have 
been at this place. ' 

The place of embarking is not at Cenchrere'; but aCCala
mata, the, northwest corner of the Gulf of ~gina. Cen-' 
chrere is a small, place, and of no interest. At Calamata 
we first saw camels used in considerable numbers as beasts 

, 

of burden. They were rambling over the plain with their 
huge pack-saddles on. It appears 'to be, the custom, in 
Greece, to let the saddle remain on the beasts of burden 
day and night. 

• 

,On reaching the port, we had the discomfort of not find-
, 

ing a vessel that would leave for Athens until night. The 
wind was ahead, but a change was expected early-in the' 

, , 

night. We stilI hoped that we would find ourselves at the 
Pirells in the morning, but it was not until th!! second day 
ncar ten o,'c1ock that our voyage ended. We had the dis
comfort of spending the Sabbath in a small sailing-boat on 
the Gulf of iEgina, almqst becalmed most o( the time, and 
the rest with adverse winds. We had but little bread to 

• 

eat, and a few figs. In other respects we had cause of 
thankfulness; the we:tther was fine, and the crew more 
free from noise and vice than is generally met with. 

To the left we had a distant view of the plains of Megara 
with its groves of olive-trees j to our right the .mountainolls 
coasts of the Morea. Tlfe island of LEgina lies near the -
middle of the gulf, a place of much celebrity, but now, 
lik~ all else in these regions, has greatly dec1ineo, in these 
latter days, from its former glory. 'The rude hand of the 

• 

northern barbarians, the still more rude hand of the Turks, 
andthe-alI-wasting hand of time, has been laid heavy on 

• • 
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• 
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all these countries. This eastern world has grown old j its 
iniquities have been visited upon it, anll it may well be 
(lollhtec1 whether God's"'controvcrsy with it has come to a 
close. There is so much vice, 'so milch superstition and 
idolatry among those who profess the Christian name, so , 

milch backwardness to receive the pure truth of the gospel, 
even when brought to them, that we may well fear that the 
rod will be heavily laid on it. 

The port of Athens was once surrounded,with strong forti
fications, but they are all destroyed .. The situation of Athens 
is very fine. It stands near the middle of a wide plnin, on a 

, 

gentle rise, and around the foot of the Acropolis, with mount-
ains at a distance on 1110st sides. A few years ago it was a 
mass of ruins, and, with the exception of a few houses, it is 
not much better yet. Durilig the late ,val' it was almost en .... 
tirely destroyed. After the Turks were expelled, the people 
begail to return and repair their houses, so as to be able to 
live in them. The old town nlust have been built without 

, 

a plan, every man- doing that, as to locating his ,house, 
which was right in his own eyes. The improvements which 
have lately been made have also the disadvantage of hav
ing no general plan. Houses are constructed of all kinds 
of materials, of all sorts of forms, and situated in all sorts 
of .ways. 

• 
The streets are endlessly crooked and winding, and 

withal·so narrow and full of filth, that it is painful to walk 
. in them. Since the government has been moved to 
Athens, some attempts have been made to put things in 

, 

better order, and in time the city may exhibit proportion, 
beauty, and cleanliness. . , ' . 

The peak called the Acropolis is high, steep, and rocky. 
By building a high and strong\\'all all round the very edge 
of the precipice, the place is almost impregnable .• The top 
'I'as once covered with temples and other buildings. The 
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ascent is a good deal winding, and several gates are to be 
• 

passed. We paid a small stlln for permission to enter. The 
principal gate has been a splendid piece of work;, it has 
been sadlyab\.!.sed and its appearance injured by the altera
tions made at different times. Most of the old gateway is 

. now filled up, many of the splendid 'pillars misplaced, 
broken, or removed. In removing the rubbish from the 
gate, just before our arrival, theoold Temple of Victory 
was discovered. It is a small building, and almost 'entirely 
thrown down.' They are now gathering the pillars and 
making an effort to put them up .. This discovery has given' 

. great pleasure to antiquaries . 
The Parthenon is the object of most interest on the 

Acropolis. It was a temple of the largest size and most 
finished workmanship, and chiefly made out of beautiful 
white marble. Much the greater part of the structure has 

• 

. fallen; enough, however, remains to give an idea of what· 
it was in its glory. The roof is gone; the ends entire; 

. an ugly misshapen mosque has been put in the center of 
the temple. The pillars arc large; the blocks of marble 

• 

which form the great connecting parts are of enormous' 
size. The floors were paved with very large slabs of white , 

marble, finely polished. Originillly there \\'as'much sculp-
ture connected with the temple. Many pieces of exquisite 
designs were taken down and removed, by Lord Elgin, 

, 

to England. .. 
The late wars have done much to complete the ruin of ! 

this place. Parts arc sadly battered. and bruised by can-
. non balls. The view from the top of the Parthenon is 
very picturesque. A fine command of the plain, with its 
extensive olive grove giving relief to the eye, the .IEgeaIl " 
Sea, ~nd mountains with interspersed plains in all (lirec-
tions. -

Mar:; Hill, where the courts of' justice were located, and 
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where Paul made his first memorable public address to the 
philosophers of Athens, stands a little west of the Acropo
lis. It is a low 'elevation, destitute of buildings, a bare 
rock, except on part of one side, where wheat was growing 
from soil made from the rubbish which covers the rock. 

, 

A small stream of water runs ncar and empties into the .
- harbor of the port. 

The Temple of Jupiter, to the east of the Acropolis, had 
, 

been of gigantic dimensions. A number of large pillars 
remain, but the body of the edifice has long since disap
peared. Within the area of the temple, and 'occupying 
hut a small part of the vacant space, were two threshing
floors paved with stone. I measured one of them, and 
found it over forty feet in diameter. '. ' , 

The I1issus I ,used to consider, from the way it was 
spoken of, as a considerable stream. I think I have heard 
mention of an island in it, opposite the Temple of Jupiter; 
however this may be, and however large the 'stream may 
(llIce lzave ~eCII, we found it now a very small rivulet. 

, 

Hundreds of springs, in all parts, may be found that pour 
'. out as much water as now 'flowed ill this river. I stepped 

over it many tim~s,' at different points, by the help of small 
-,stones which lay in the channel. It is a dry time /lOW, but 

the ri1iddle of February ought to shOl\' a medium quantity 
of water. The Greek writers were bound to make the 
most of everything that set forth their own country to the .-

, 

greatest advantage. A good fiver ncar a town was a line 
thing therefore Athens must haye one; and; as it was not 
easy literally to create a river, they took the easier way of 
descrihing the I1issw; as one. _ ' 

Ikyond this stream ,Ire the remains of the Stadium, the . ' . 
~eats all removed and the' area under cultivation, hut the 
general plan of it is very perfect. Here the races and games 
were exhibited. Ncar the back end a way has been cut 
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,through the hill sixty or more yards, by which 'those over-
come il1ight pass out, and thus escape the gaze and hisses 
of the spectators. 

,The corner-stone of a new palace for King Otho has 
been hiid. The site is a lovely one commanding a view 

. of the most interesting objects which belong to this far-

• 

, 

famed /city and plain. ~. 
. ' 

I witnessed the funeral of a talented young Greek, a 
teacher in one of the king's schools. I was too late for 
the services in the church. The processiori was preceded 
by several priests, in their robes, carrying small tapers. 
The corpse, on,a rude bier, was borne on the shoulders of 

, 

four men. Several tapers were placed on the coffin, but not 
lighted. A number of persons followed, some with tapers' 
in their hands. The grave was so'shallow that when the 
coffin was lowered ~he upper part could 110t hav~ been, 
more'than eight inches below the surface. The coffin was 
a straight box of coarse plank, with a covering of black 
bombazet fastened over it. The lid fitted very' badly, was 
much sprung, and was merely laid on; . not a nail to hold 

• 
it to its place. , 

'When the, coffin was put in the grave it did not go in 
easily, a man jiimped on it and thus forced it down into 
place; a few prayers were said by the priest;. each person 
then threw in a handful of earth, and then the grave was 

, 

filled. There was much seeming unconcern, notwithstand-
ing the deceased was much respected. As we were sepa
rating, the person who had the management of the funeral -
came to us and thanked us for the respect we had shown 

, the decea.sed, in following him to the grave and assisting 
, 

at his interment. 
, 

On inquiring why they buried so shallow, was told the 
• 

Greeks are accllstomed to open the grave,' in about a year, 
and examine the remains; and from ccrtai~ marks, they 

• 

, 

- , 
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judge whether the soul is in a happy or miserable state; if 
the evidence is bad, they pay the priests to have prayers 
offered and other things done for the repose of the soul. I 
noticed in the grave-yard, cups, bottles, and pitchers at 

, the head of graves. Incense and lamps are burned at' times _.-
at the graves of friends. 

Dr. Jonas King, of the A. 13. C. F. Mission, is located .. 
at this place; also Rev. Hill, of the American Episcopal 
J\[ission. I have visited the various schools, and obtained 
much information respecting missionary efforts and pros
pects in this and adjacent countries. On Sabbath, by re
quest, I preached at Dr. Kork's, to a small assembly, a 
few Greeks, who understood English, were present. Dr. 
hark was formerly superintendent of schools, but resigned. 

'The government is unfriendly to educatiq!l, but the people 
desire it. The public schools ,are much under infidel in" 
lIuence, hence the importance of Christian effort to scatter 
the Bible among the people. - The Episcopal Mission has 
given much attention to female education, Dr. King to the 
training of,.young men. One of the most important parts 
of missionary work in Greece is the distribution of suitable 
books. During the'last year Dr. King has put in circula
tion, by sales, donations to schools and individuals, 2700 

copies of the Scriptures, and 25,000' parts of Scripture, 
school-books, and religious tracts; and had books been on 
hand could have doubled it. Rev. Hill has also done much 
in the same way. 

Our week at Athens has passed very pleasantry. We 
were hospitably entertained at Dr. King's. He and his 
kind lady showed us much attention, and -I enjoyed the 
company of the doctor very much . 

• 
From Athens we crossed in a sail·boat (0 Epidaurtls; had 

a strong wind, and made the run in six hours. The room 
we occupied at E. was furnished with a hearth at one end, 
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• 

with a narrow groove-like place in the wall until near the top 
of the room, where it took the form ofa chimney and passed 
out. It had not much draught, but took most of the smoke 
out of the room; a great improvement on thafof having 
a lire-place without any particular place for the smoke to 
escape j we havc spent the night in several such rooms. 

We hired horses and proceeded to ~rgos, through a 
country almost destitute of inhabitants j the mountains rose 
all around us, the highest capped with snow. '(he streams 

• • 

were all small, none that could not be stepped over j much 
• 

-bare. rock on the surface j .~~egetation scanty, a good many 
evergreens, occasionally bunchcs of oleander, and olive
trees. We halted at a few places where a guard was placed 

• • 

and had our passports examined. . 
. But the plain of Argos is one of the finest, most com-

• • 

pact, and best cultivated I have seen in. Greece. It is 
• 

almost circular, hedged in with mountains, excepting at 
the south, which hord~rs on the bay. Oxen were seen 
drawing the plow, and a fcw light divisions were made, but 
most of the cultivated soil lies in a body. 

Argos lies at the north of the plain, ncar a high spur of 
the mountain.' We called at once on Rev. E. Riggs, were 
recei\'cd as brethren, and im'ited to remain with them. 
Called also on General Gordon, who commands in the 
Morea. The next llay the King of Bavaria visited the 
town. His son Otho was not with him. Not much ex
citement produced by the visit. The king is a plain-look
ing man, dressed in a plain suit of black, with nothing, 
that I could see, to distillguish him from others, unless 'it 
was that two soldiers walked about ten steps before him. 

We visited :Mycene, the royal city of Agamemnon, "the 
King of many isles and all Argos." It was in ruins before 
the Christian era. The great gate, through which we may 

• 

suppose that thl~ king led Ollt his troops \yhen he went to 
, 
• • 

• 

, 
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the siege of Troy, remains. Without the citadel are some 
singular excavations; the tomb of Agamemnon is the largest . ' 
and most entire. 

Churches are often seen in Greece standing out on hills, 
far from towns; they have been built hy devotees, and arc' 
seldom used but on the day of the saint to whom they are 
dedicated. 

On Sabbath I preached for Brother Riggs; a small as
sembly, General Gordon and his sccretary, 1\[r. and Mrs. 
Riggs, two servants, and Mr. Waite. On the morrow we 
left Argos, where we had spent five days most agreeably 
with Rev. Riggs and lady. They are an interesting couple, 
actively devoted to the work' of their' Master. M r. Riggs 

. accompanied us to Napoli and introduced us to Colonel 
Baker and family, and Mr. Green (consul). No vessel 

, 

ready to sail for Syra, we, of course, must wait for one.-
Napoli is cleaner, better built, and more business-like 

, 

than any town we ha\'e seen in Greece. We have heard 
that continental Greece is in a state of insurrection. 

We left Napoli in a small caique, passed Spitzera and 
Hrdra, and arrived at Syra in three dars. Syra is one of 

. the northern Cyclades. It is an important ishtnd. Rev. 
1\1es5rs. Robertson and Hildncr are resident missionaries-

• 

Rev. Leaves, of the British Bible Society, has long been 
employed, in connection with Proress~r Bambas, in trans
lations of Scripture. Mr. H. has 000 pupils in seven de
partments. Much attention is paid to schools in the 
islands. Rather a ludicrous event took pla~e- to-day. 

'. About the time Killg Olho visited the island, the ladies 
formed a society for the benefit of the poor. With a view, 
mainly, to get a donation, they' had their constitution 
shown 10 the king, who gavc 'it his approval. For a similar 

• 

reason in part, and from respect to the office, it W:L~ shown 
, 

to the Nomarck.· He said he approved of it, but wished Lo 
, 

, 
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have it so arranger! as to be, in some sort, under his in
SEection. At their meeting to-day he sent his secretary to 
them with a notice that their regulations, changes of rules, 
etc. must be suhmittell tei him hefore they would be bind-

, ing j and La enforce this, sent a copy of the laws of the" 
land, with a leaf folded down at a place which specified a 
heavy fine for non-compliance. The articlc hclongs to a 

• • 

law that is designed to prevent secret and unlawful societies, 
and he is for making this law bcar upon a little association 
of women, whose ohject is to receive old clothes, gifts, etc., 
and make and pre\l~lre garments for the poor! 

, 

His attel1)pt to r~gulatc the ladies excited a considerable 
opposition. They all talked togethcr, almost made a tumult, 
and were very indignant an he littleness of this ruler of the 
people. The account Mr~. Leavcs gave'of the matter was 
quite laughable.' I suggested it might be wcll to pass a 

, . 
number of rules, such as a tailor might give his workman, 
stating the kind of scams for the different garments, the 
length of sleeves, kinds of borders, and gravely send them 
to his' honor, and thus show him the folly of his request. 
They had not concluded what they would do when I left. 

- We had a rough passage in the steamer to Smyrna. Mr . 
W. and myself tried a deck passage; it was not pleasant, 
frorll the fact that we shipped water several times 'and were 
out .two nights. In passing from Tenbs toward Scio,we . 
had a strong wind, and I suffered from sea-sickness. I fear 
I shall never make a good sailor. After having made five 
or six short voyages, I am stiJl liable to be sick when it is 
rough', and I must say it is one of thc most unpleasant kinds 
of sickness j it makes a person feel like giving up ~very
thing, as if life was not worth keeping j it makes him hate 
himself, and our self-love quarrels with that. 

Our course led us toward Scio, and my hope was that we 
• 

should touch there, as my friend and relation, Rev. Houston, 
• 

• • " . -. . 
.. 

• 
-. • 
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, ' 

is located there. When a ),outh, I sat-under the ministry 
of his father, and knew the missionary from his childhood, 
amI withal saw him a few dOll'S before he sailed, and on the 
day after he had married an interesting young lady, who is 
now his companion in the work, the partaker of his pains , . 

/ and pleasures. I met them, unexpectedly, on the highway 
the day aftcr their marriage, and Icarning that they were 
on thcir way to the mission-ficld, I told them, I hoped to 
nlake them a visit in the course of a rear or two and see' 

• 

how thcy did. With Scio now in sight, I remembcred my 
promise, and felt no little desire to land and hunt out theJr 
habitation. Dut that might not be. The wind from the 
south blew a gale, and the captain, to avoid the heavy 
sl\'ell, ran to the north of the island, andthus .Ieft·the town 
far to-the south. . .. , 

Scio is a large, and, I am told, a lovely island, and be-
fore the reverses which came upon it during the Greek , 
revolution it was a place of more intelligence, wealth, and 
refinement than any of the isles. When the Greeks struck: 
for freedom, it was natural for the Sciots to sympathi7.e 
with them. Scio lies ncar the Asiatic shore; the Turks 

• •• 

poured down upon them from Asia l\linor, crossed the 
- • ,J 

strait, and wasted and destroyed all before them. Thou-
• • 

sands were destroyed, and.tens of thousands carried off and 
solll into bondage, and the hand of desolation made to pass 
roughly over the fairest isle, and most beautiful town and 
most refined people, in all Greece. A small part of the 
rcmnant have returned, and although not soon likely to be 
what it was, it is still a place of some interest, and worthy 

, 

of being the seat of a mission . 
. We passed Scio and entered the Gulf of Smyrna about 

night. The city lies at the l1ead of this very deep bay. 
When I awoke in thc morning, Smyrna, with its surround
ings, all at once uurst upon my vic\\'. Our vessel lay c1o~e 

• 22'1< 
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to the town, wi th vessels of many nations around us; the 
town spread for miles along the southeast side of the bay, 
and back to the ycrge of hills which rise round the bay at 
some half a mile's distance. The hill back of the town 
was crowneti with the stupendous walls of an old citadel, 
now in ruins. For the first time I saw the high and grace
ful white minaret which uniformly is the appendage of the 

• • 
Turkish mosque. 

We soon landed, anti found our way to Rev. D. Temple's , 
abode, from whom we received a kind and hearty welcome. 
In the course of the day we sawall of the American mis
sionaries who live here, and their families, as Mr. Adger, 
l\-lrs. Hallock, Mrs. Brewer, * together with l\-1r. Bini's 
family from Beyroot, Mr. Jetler, of C .. M. Society, Mr. 
Lewis, of the Jews' Society, and some others. The next 
day Mr. ~;oodell arrived from Constantinople, and, to my 
great joy, Mr. and Mrs. Houston, from Scio. Several of 
these brethren had not before seen each other, while others, 

" 
as Goodell, Bird, and King, had been fellow-Iaborer~ in 
Palestine, sonie ten years ago, and have not met since until
now. With none of them but Mr. Houston was I person
ally acquainted'; bllt I had corresponded with some, and 
by character knew them all. The first few days were those 

• 

of no little interest to me, as thus setting my feet in Asia, 
" . 

and that at Smyrna one of the' seven churches, and there - '. 

meeting so many beloved ministers of the gospel of peace 
from our own' beloved land. But it was not only a time of' 
interest and social enjoyment, but, I trust, a time ofprayer 
and spiritual communion one with another, and with our 
Lord anti Saviour Jesus Christ. • 

The English have had a chaplaincy at Smyrna for many 
years. Rev. Arundel now occupies the station, and appears 

* l\Ie~sr~. Brewer and Hallock were in the United States. 

• 
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to be living in fellowship with the missionaries, and de
sirous of promoting the cause of truth. There is a Dutch '. 
chaplaincy also, but no chaplain; wor~hip is held in the 
chapel by, the missionary brethren. The Greek, Greek 
CatholiC~ and Arminian are the prevailing churches. It 
may be said therefore that there is a church at Smyrna; but 
as regards the native Christians, they have greatly departed 
from" the faith once delivered to the saints, ,and turned ," 
aside unto old wives' fables, and the doctrines and com-

• 

mandments of.men." 
, ' 

The burying-grounds are among the most picturesque 
objects in or near SmYrlla. They are planted thick with 
the cypress, a tall, tapering evergreen of a dark-green color. 
The Turks place a sfone at t11~ head O'f the grave, with the 
top of it shaped like the common turban. 

Most of the houses are constructed of wood and mortar; 
this is the more remarkable as wood is scarce. Many of 
the shops contain a great variety of rich and curious arti-

, 

cles. The streets are narrow, crooked, and, for the most 
part, dirty. -

I visited several places of interest in the vicinity of the 
city, but of these~ my four days' trip to ancient Ephesus 
was the most interesting. I set off, in company with Rev. 
Bird and Adger, Baron Sakius, and Rev.PierpQnt, from 

. 'Boston, who is making a hasty visit to these parts. _We 
had also a guide, and a led-horse for our baggage. Some 
miles Ollt from the city, the plain over which we traveled 
was very level, with scarcely a tree to be' seen. The soil 
appeared rich, but the cultivated spots were few and far 
between. The villages seemed small, built in out-of-the-, 

way places, near the foot or on the lower part of the 
mountains. We passed very" many grave-yards near the 
road; some of these had turbaned-topped stones, and a 
few were ornamented with the cypress. The number of 

-
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th,e old grave-yards with the small number of villages, the 
very many grave-yards wit.h no village, was a striking fact. 

Having rode about twenty miles, we stopped at a kharn 
kept by a Turk, who seemed to be living there alone. We , . 
saw none but himself, and there being but 0I1e house and 
but one room in it, we mllst have seen all who were there. 
He procured us some eggs, and made "us some coffee. 
He had some carpets on his floor; on these we sat and, 
spreading out our heds over them, slept:- The next morn
ing, after taking coffee, we continued our ride down the 

," ~ 

plain': This day we occasionally saw a sycamore-tree ncar 
a well, a few pines, and farther on some olive-trees. As we 
approached Ephesus we crossed the river on a pretty good 
stone bridge with several arches. This is modern, and -
contains many pieces of fll1el);-polished marble, which 
were evidently once parts of highly-finished structures. 
Farther on, we halted at a small Turkish village, where 
there was a pretty good kharn. Many pillars of an olt! 
aqueduct were' standing, and ,on the top.of nearly all of 
them were storks preparing their nests, as also on the 
mosque and olt! minarets. They were tame, and seemed 
to feel perfectly secure from any evil. 

On the north and Wl'st of Mount Prion, along the slop
ing side of l\-[ount Coressus, in the space between them, 
with a portion of the plain, the old city of Ephesus stood; 
this space has many ruins scattered over it. The Stadium, 
Odeon, Theater, and near it the Agora, can all be identi
fied. The ruins, I suppose correctly called the Temple of 
Diana, lie on the plain, forming an immense' mass of ruins . 

• 

The wall, in IJart, remains, but the place is covered with 
large masses of rock, much of it a gray limestone, so firm 
as to be called by some marble; much, also, of traven
tine. This is a most enduring rock. It is the rock of 
which the temple at Pestem, in Italy; is chiefly made. 

, 
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There is of it in the buildings of Pompeii. The high cliff.~ 
on our right, as we approached Ephesus, appeared Lo be of 

• 

it j they seem less decomposed by the weather. than usual 
with rocks. ' 

It is calculated to give a strong impression of the tran
sient character of all earthly things, to stand on the .. site of 

, 

Ephesus, once the mistress of ·Asia Minor, and see the 
whole ground strewed with fragments of former lh~ellings, 
while not one hOllse remains nor one family is found to • , 
d well there. 

• 

On our return, having spent twenty-four hours among 
the ruins, I was struck with the very many camels we 
passed. Several caravans had ncar a hundred each'j they 
walk in single file, one tied to another. 'I'ranspor,tatiO!l is 
carried on alnlOst wholly by them. They bring to Smyrna' 
cotton, wool, and fruits, and take back coffee, sugar, goods, 
etc. A paved road once connected Smyrna with Ephesus j 

, 

remnants of it remain. A good wagon-road might, with 
little labor, be made on this route, but as wheel-carriages 
arc not used, no care is taken to have good roads. At 
Athens I saw c;lrriages, and at the port, carts and ,,:.agons, 
!JlIt in no other place in Greece . 

• , April J. To-day I went to-the great mosque, it being 
the Sabbath of the Mohammedans. We found but few 
there, having gone rather before twelve, their hour of wor
ship. We took off our shoes, and went in and placed our
selves near the wall. The entire floor was carpeted, but 
had no scats. The people soon began to come in' crowds j 

" all washed their hands and feet at the fountain near j shoes 
were pulled 'off at the door and taken in the hand j some 
persons of distinction had an attendant, who took up their 
shoes. They entered and seatetl themselves on their heels, 
in rows of about four feet apart, facing the southeast; after 
a little they prostnited themselves so as to touch the ground' 

• 
, 
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with their forehead, repeated this, rose, prostrated again, 
and repeated prayers, as I judged from the movement of 
the lips; having done this they remained seated on their 

• 
heels. This was done by each as he came in. Presently 
the rows were filled out from end to end, ;.tnd all the rows 

" ' 

that could be formed with the space of fdur" feet before if'. 
They crowded close to us, and as more room was needed, 

, 

a man, who from his dress appeared to be an officer (there 
, were many soldiers among them" but no women), said 

something in' Turkish to another, who carrie to us and 
made us go out of the mosque; we found a long porch in 
front fuIl of rows in the same order, and had to man! 

• 
back behind them, where we took our stand to see what 

, 

was to be done. We had a pretty good view through aile 
, 

door. • 
A man now appeared at a window in the gallery, who 

called so loud as to be heard, and accompanied his caIl 
with various actions, would rise, and all would rise; 
would faIl on his knees, put his forehead on the il90r, and 
remain near a minute thus the whole assembly did so; 
this was repeated a number of times; at the end of about 
half an hour he said something, looking around to all P:irts 
of the assembly, which thell dispersed. Some, however, 
remained a time, prostrating themselves. Their mode of 

• 

prostration is much the same as the Greek. Some also use 
a string of beads in keeping COlll)t. The yard was full of 
persons, who spread their coats or mantles and knelt on 
them. 

The foIlowing curious ,article is taken from a copy of tht! 
Episcopal Prayer-Book translated into Hebrew and litho· 
graphed, of which many copies hav~ been sent from Eng· 
land for the benefit of the Jews in this region. It would 
seem that odd notions are not <.:Onfined to the new world , 

. as some would have it. 

, 
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CERTIFICATE. 
• 

"I certify, that during the time that I was translating 
and transcribing this Prayer-Book for the use of the Chris
tian Jews, that lest they should deem it' an offense to use 
any Book of Prayer written by a Gentile, I abstained from 
eating anything forbidden by the law of Moses, nor did I I 

use any pens but new ones, that had not been used in any 
other writing . 

• 

"No.2, Mount Zion Square, West Dublin, Oct. 25. 1829." 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
-

Constantinople-Fiddling and Dancil)g. in. a.Grave,Yard Objects of 
Interest Sultan's Kitchen-Chal~ello'n Sultan attending Mosque 
-Ceremonies and Festivities of the I Espousal and- Marriage of 
Sultan's Daughter . Circumcision of his Two Sons. Broosa
Pleasant Greetiug Mausoleum of Dajazet-llath n In Turk Nice 
-Fruit-Nicomedia· Turkish l'ost I1osphorus Whirling Der-
vishes-Rhodes Cyprus. ' 

Apr~'l 6,"1836. Left Smyrna in the steamer for Con-
. stantinople. Had good views of the coast and the islands 

as we passed. up -entered the Dardanelles . passed' the 
forts the strait only a mile or two wide the current 
from two to four miles an hour wind either up or down 
-. down nearly ten months in the year. The· land on both 
sides high, rolling, apparently ric~, but little cultivated
many lovely scenes small villages from time to time. The - . 
next day Constantinople rose in view with its mosques and 
minarets passed the Seven Towers, which lie lowest down 
the strait then the body of the city the strait here 
about two miles wide came to, and passed round Seraglio 
Point entered the Golden Horn, and cast anchor Con-

• 
stantinople to the southwest, and Galata northeast, and 
Pera above or back of it. The view is splendid. The 
mosques rise high above the other buildings, . with their 
high, white minarets, from two to six at a mosque. The 
groves of cypress which fill the gardens of t!lI~ Seraglio, 
and in many quarters mark the cemeteries, diversify the 
scene. • 

Landed, and found the Brethren Goodell, Homes, and 

-
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Dwight, with.their families, well. Schauffier and family had 
left for Odessa. 

:Mr. Goodell had a funeral to attend on the afternoon of 
the Sabbath; we found the streets full of people, making 
merry. At the grave-yard were thousands, dancing, 
swinging, fiddling, drumming. They choose this for 
their place of mirth.. Horizontal, rotary, and vertical 
swings, were all in use. 1\-[ost of the crowd were men; a 
few women looking on, bl1t not engaged in dancing. On 
l\fol)day, in passing the same· place, found the people 
engaged in· the same way. These are the Easter Holi-
days old style;' . 

• 

I have visited. the Medan, Hippodrome, the Burnt 
•• • • 

Pillar, the Egyptian Obelisk, the Bronze Twisted Column, 
• 

the Mural Column, and several mosques. Of the latter we 
entered but the courts. We walked thr.ough several bazaars, 
and visited the Cistern of the thousand and one pillars, the 
Seraglio, the Gardens, the Esplanade, and the Sultan's 

• 

kitchen. The chief cook was very polite, and took from 
the oven two cake~ apiece, and gave us; also a bowl of 
custard and a piece of nice, past ry; all were very good. 
The Sultan was, with most of his household, at a palace 
about a mile off, but some of his ladies were. at the Seraglio. 
\Vesa\v his stables and horses. The Sultail has not lived 

• 

at the Seraglio since the Russi'an war. A law of the realm 
forbids the Sultan -to return to his palace, when he goes out 
to war, until he has been victorious. He failed in the con-
test, but he may have other reasons for avoiding it. 

At Scutari, I saw the silk-weavers; their looms like the 
old-fashioned ones of America. Visited the barracks, a 

: noble building, capable of accommodating len thousand 
troops: The soldiers make their own shoes and clothes .. 

, 

• 

o 

The school-rooms arc very good, fitted up on· the/ Lan- , 
." ~. 

casterian plan, with globes, orrery, maps, etc. '1 he Amer-

23 
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iCan missionaries assisted them in fitting up, and arranging 
., 

the lessons. We were treated with great kindness, coffee 
and pipes were offered us. Mr. Goodell and his translator 
were m)' companions (n this excursion; the latter gentle
man had spent a few weeks with them when they 'were 
•• • g01l1g I11tO operation. 
We passed out through the town, which is large, and 

• 
through the extensive grave-yards, where millions lie in-
terred. Groves of cypress shade the graves, and the stones 
had various devices. 

Chalcedon lies a little south of Scutari, a few hours' sail 
from Pera. I thought it worth while to visit th-e place. It 
is a small village, indifferently built; the situation is fine, 
a projecting point running into the Sea of l\larmora. We 
walked through and around the town, hut could find no 
trace or remains of the old church where the Council . . 

sat. * 
• 

The Sultan usually attends mosque' on Friday, which is 
the Turkish Sabbath. It is the privilege of persons who 

. may be aggrieved, or may have petitions to make, to pre
sent them" to the Sultan on these days, and he in person 
will attend to these requests and give a speedy answer. In 
case he refuses the requests, he tears the paper and returns 
it, which is final; from this there is no appeal. An at
tendant of the Sultan receives them from the hand of the ,. 

, petitioner, and lays them before his master on his return 
from the mostlue. . 

Having ascertained what mosque the Sultan would at-

• 

* Com. Porter, our Charge d' AtTaires, resides at St. Stephano, ten or 
twelve miles below the city, on the European side of the Sea ,of ~Inr· 
morn. On my return from thence, I came up to the Seven Towers, 
and crossed the city in its whole extcnt. It took me over an hour; it 
must bc four miles across. 

• , . 
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tend, I went in company with Mr. D., who procured a 
place in a shop, that we might see him as he passed. The 
street had been swept and sprinkled with water. Fresh 

• 

earth had been spread along in narrow strips in 'parts of 
the road. It has been the custom to extend this from 

-

the palace to the mosque; the street is good, which may 
account for the omission, or it may be that the ,Sultan, 
who is one after another changing old customs, may intend 
thus gradually to give up this ceremony of covering his path 
with fresh earth. ,- --

Guards were placed, a few rods apart, on both sides of 
- the street; a number of people collected alan g the street 
to see him pass. Before twelve the procession began to 
approach. First came soldiers on horseback and on' foot, 
then about half a dozen of the Sultan's horses led by 
grooms. It is the custom for the Sultan to select, at the 
beginning of each year, a horse for his usc, -which horse 
has to carry his Majesty for that year; after which, it en
joys a dignified rest in his Majesty's stable, bating that in 
token of his dependence he must from time to time attend 
his master to the mosque._ The horse remains at the door 
while the master enters and worships, and returns again. 

After the horses followed Seraskier Pasha, his t\\'o sons
in-law, and several high officers. The Sultan rode alone, 
perhaps two rods from the officers who preceded him. 
Several grooms walked ncar his horse. 

The Sultan Mahmoud is a line-looking man; he rode 
erect and firmly seated on his horse. His horse was richly 
caparjJ;oned, but I had not time to examine the horse and 
furniture while the Sultan was on his back. The Sultan 
wore the red fez cap, which lw has substituted, in his army 
and court, for the turban. It was a rich one, but had- not 
a great show of ornament. He wore a fawn-colored cloak 

-

or mantle, fastened under his chin. He has a large black -
.. -- . , 

• 

-

• 

-
, 
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beard, and is said to use means to keep it of that color. 
He did not appear to notice us \\'e were four or five to
gether--until he was nearly opposite us; we pulled off our 
hats. "Honor the king," says Paul; it is 'a goot! precept. 
He cast on us a keen, piercing glance, it was but a 1110-

ment; he could not have prolonged It without either stop
ping his horse or turning his head, either of which his dig
nity wO~lld not allow. He passed on; some troops and 
some oflicials followed. 

• 

, After waiting about thirty minutes, the Sultan and escort 
returned in the same' order. He now honored us with 

" 

more of his royal attention; knowing where, we were, he 
fixed his eyes on us at some distance from us, and gave us 
a long, keen, and penetrating look. There was not, to 

, 

me, anything very severe in his aspect, but a good degree 
• 

of dignity and firmness. It was the cool and dignified, 
settled expression of one who feels that he was born to 
rule. ' 

---. 
\ I could not help but think of some of those fearful 

, 

tragedies in which he has had a high part to act. The 
death of his brother, who once sat on the throne, may not 
have been the authorized act of the Sultan, but that of 

. some of his party; but as it took place to secure him the 
undisputed right to reign, as no inquiry has ever been 
known to have been made as to who did the deed, or at 
whose command, it is natural to suppose that a brother's 
hlood must cry from the ground against him. 

In the fearful tragedy of the destruction of the Janizaries 
, 

there is less dO\lbt as to the part he took; and it may be 
our moral feelings will be disposed, if not; whoHy to justify, 
at least to throw on him but a part oC the blame. He did, 
it i!! true, when ful1yengagecl in the contest, make the pOOl' 
hut guilty Janizary bring out ancl drink the dregs of the 
cup. But they, in their fol1y, had mingled it, and in their 

• 
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frenzied 111adness pressed it to his lips, leaving him but the 
fc.lrful alternative your neck 'or mine. 

Possibly he may have provoked them to engage in pro
jects that would justify a strong measure against them . 

• 

However that may be, when the hour came, and all de-
pended on a single cast, and that cast was war to the knife . , 

with a foe who, however recreant in other fields, had here-
tofore been triumphant at the Seraglio, there was a moral 
greatness in the spirit wiih which he girded himself for the 
terrible struggle. Had he bllt stopped the flow of blood 
when victory was Sllre, had he spared ,all but a few of 
the most guilty, but indiscriminate slaughter nothing can 
justify. 

For several months past, much has been said about the-
marriage of a secol)d daughter of Mahmoud. About two 
years ago he gave his oldest daughter in marriage to Hilile 
Pasha. This marrying of daughters may be classed, very 
fairly, among the innovations which are taking place under 
the present Sultan. It is said that, until what took place 
two year') ago, there had not been a daughter of a Sultan 
married for ubout one hundred and twenty years. The 
fear of rivalries and contests about the throne has worked' 
ruin to many an infant. It is a sure way, but one of . I 
dreadful guilt, to destroy all the branches but one, that 
that one may encounter no rivalries and meet nothing to 
endanger its succession. Whatever the present Sultan may 
be, it must excite an interest in him, in all benevolent 

• 

minds, to know that he has strong family feelings and 
attachments, .and takes a pleasure in letting it be known. 
On his first married daughter becoming a mother, she was 
visited by her father, who embraced his little grandchild, 
and directed his officers of st'ate to salute it as a branch of 
the royal family. Ii'is much to his credit. It is a matter 
of course with us; but among his people, and of a line 

23* 
• 
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who for generations have acted differently, it is a noble 
t~iumph of goo(l feeling over cruel custom. ' 

• 

The Turkish mode of marrying and giving in marriage , 
differs much from our mode, but not much from other " 

, 

Eastern nations. I have made particular inquiries into the 
, 

stibject, but will confine my notice to this marriage'in the 
royal family which has engrossed so much public attention. 

The Sultan chose the husband for his daughter, and who 
more likely to make a good choice? Having made the 
selection, he gave formal notice of it to his Grand Vizier, 

-
his first minister. The following is a translation of it, as . 
taken from the public prints: -

• 

"A COpy OF TilE HIGH AU(;UST HAND. 

" My VIZIER: 
-

"In accordance with the law of the Holy Prophet, by 
the grace of God, I have determined to marry my honor
able and respectable daughter, 1\1 iliri Mah (Light of the 
Moon), Sultana, to Saaid Pasha, formerly Keeper of Dar
danelles, whom 1 have now made Counselor in my Impe
rial Guards. And, if it please GOll, a chosen time' has 
been appointed for the ceremony of the espommls, after 
which the 'ceremony of the wedding will take place in the 
last of April, at my royal palace, at Besheck-tash. In the 
month of May, it is my will that the ceremony of the cir
cml1cision of my two sons, AbdulhMijid and Abdulh Azi;:. 
take place at the Sweet Waters. ---

"As the above Saaid Pasha is a talented young man, 
and has been educated by my Royal Highness, to execute 
exactly my royal will, it is my hope from the Most High, 
that he will be useful, ancl lit for many high services. It • 
will therefore devolve on you, together with the general· 
in-chief, to arrange the espousals and the wellding, and 
you have my royal permission for all things necessary. 

~ -. . . --

, 

• 
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"And as such a man as Saaid Pasha ought to have a 
maintenance corresponding to his rank, rou must provide 
for him out of the royal treasury. It remains, therefore, , . 
only that the 1\lost High God and the beloved Prophet, 
by their grace in this, our august and royal wedding, make 
his rewards joyful and happy. 

" Amen, in the name of the Head of the Prophets." 
• 

The preliminaries that followed I collected partly from 
.,..- cr-~ • 

papers and partl)· from reports; they were of a more prIvate 
character. A committee of four, two to represent and re-

• 

gard the interests of the bride, and two those of the bride-

• 

, 

groom, ant! to testify to the facts, waited on the bride to 
get her assent to be married to the pasha chosen for her. 
The committee was, of course, of the first men in the king
dom. The lady, in the pre~ence of her mother, was asked, 
with due Turkislf gravity, if she would have Saaid Pasha 
for a husband, according to the designation of her royal 
father. What a question for a young girl! and put not by 
the adoring lover, but uy the grave dignitaries.of the state, 
anci that before the committee had learned formally how . 
the bridegroom would answer the counterpart question, 
which was afterward ,to be put to him; what an ocId pre
dicament to be put in! and to a man she had never seen, 
lin less by stealth through a lattice, or in a ride dllring a . ,. 
festival! But the question must be answered, and gravely 
too, for the Turks are not a laughing, trifling, humor-making 
people. 

The story goes, that there was a due show of modesty, 
and of hesitancy, and a flutter of spirits. The good, old 
mother, from pure good-will as to the honor and happiness 

• 
of her daughter, hunched her, and, in a whisper, urged her 

• 

to say-yes; with some such urging and coaxing, she said it 
loud {enough to uP., heard and testified to by the committee, 

~-,~--

• 

• 

• 

• • 
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who now had the les5 delicate part to do, to -get the con
sent of the gentleman. Saaid Pasha must, of course, ac-

'. 

cording to all the rules of decorum, have answered louder, 
without the urging, and have shown great pleasure at the 
happiness that awaited him. IHutual presents were ex
changed between the happy couple; these were some 
articles which constitute what is called the espousals. The 
marriage ceremony will be performed in a few weeks. 

I availed myself of the steamer Essex to thake a trip to 
Mondania, which lies across the Sea of Marmora, on the 
bay of the same name, separated by a ridge from the Bay 
of Nicomedia. Arriving, we procured horses, and in about 
live hours reached Broosa. The country is roIling, the 
ridge near the bay covered with the olive; the land was 
good, much more free from rock than usual; hut a small 
part was cultivated. A few oaks, walnuts, mulberries, and 
other trees appeared, many of them but the remnants of 
trees, having had the tops cut off many times, possibly for 
fuel, as·in Savoy and Italy. _ 

After an hour's ride we entered the plain which extends' 
to 1'.lount Olympus. , This mount rises high, and is now 
capped with snow. ,As we drew near to Broosa we crossed 
-and recrossed a stream of water. Broosa is famous for the 
raising and weaving of silk. The il1l1lberry-trees are grown 
in immense numhers. They arc planted from two to live 
feet apart, and the tops cut off about five or seven feet 
up. The ground is kept clear and loose to make the trees 
thriftY. Broosa is famous also for fruits. The grape-vines 
are cut close, only part of the main stock, from one to"two . 
feet, is left. There arc in this vicinity more large trees 

• 

Jnot more in number), hickory, walnut, cypress, and plane 
trees, than I have seen lately, except in the grave-yards of 
Smyrna anel Constantinople. 

-

Uraosa stands on the lirst rise of the plain toward Olympus. 

--

• 
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The ground over which it is spread is rough, and in some .. 
places steep and precipitOl~S: The buildings are scattered 
along the foot of the mountain some three or four lililes. 
There are many mosques, they say one minaret for every 

. . 
day in the year; this, however, is a flourish. The Greeks, 
Armenians, Turks, and Jews have each their own quarters, 
as is the custom in' these Oriental cities. There ~ay be 
from sixty to eighty thousand inhabitants. 

Revs. Schneider and Powe~s, American missionaries, 
with their wives, are stationed here. These young brothers 
are quite alone. A few French and Swiss the only Frank 
residents. The day I arrived, Mrs. Powers, who was in 
feeble health, read the i)assage where Paul said to Barnabas, 
" Let us go and vi~it our brethren in every city and see how 
they do." "I wish," said she, "some minister would come 
out and visit us. " In a few hours she heard that I was in 

• • • 

the city. I went to see her soon, and she received me as 
, 

a brother in Christ. -, 
The rock on which the city stands appears to be a very 

porous travertirie; it is much used in building, and is nearly 
. as porolls as coral. The old town is inhabited almost 

. ' 

wholly by Turks. It is on a hill that stands out -a little 
from the mountain, and its front next the plain has a high 

, 

precipice. The hill has been surrounded on the other sides" 
, 

by a double wall, like that of Constantinople, the inner one 
the highest, and, with the large square towers, those of the , 
outer wall lower. " . , 

The large mosque is about 200 feet long and 174 feet 
, 

broad. It has some rich work, and about twenty domes. 
Some old Greek churches were used for burying~places 'for 
Sultans when Broosa was the Turkish capital. In one of , 

these in the old city I saw the old Greek cross. 
The mosque of Bajazet, with his mausoleum, stands a little 

out of town is of hewn marble; we ascended the minaret, 

• 

, 

• 

• 
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" which gives one of the 'best views of Broosa which can be 
had. As no one was in sight, we were permitted to wear 

.. our,shoes, but when we entered the mausoleum some Mos
lems were near, and the same doorkeeper required us to 
take them off. The crown and turban of Bajazet were 
shown us; also some rich copies of the Koran; the largest '" 
one was locked up and the key not to be had. 

We looked in to see a potter making vessels on' the wheel, 
and a glass-blower making small glass bottles. 

I took a bath, the other day, Ii lel Turk. The building, 
as is usual, had three rooms. In the first we left our clothes 

,and were furnished with three cloths one to tie around the 
body, one for th~ head, and the third to throw over the 
shoulders. We paSsed into the next room, which was very 
warm; after remaining here a little, we went into a, third, 
in which' was a large basin of water, so warm that you --could just bear to go into it. It was a mineral water, and 
at its natural heat. We plunged in the basin, and swam 
and washed a short time, then came out and laid down 
on a board near a cock of hot water; there the attendants 
rubbed us with a rough wooleil mitten on their hands; we 
then went in the basin again a few minutes. Then they 
soaped us well with a thick lather, and rubbed us well; we 
washed once more, and thus finished our bath. Some of 
these waters are highly sulphurous and medici!lal. 

Mr. Schneider has distributed, chiefly by sale, near J 500 

Bibles and Testaments, and 2000 other books, and many 
tracts. There is so much jealousy as to make it needful 
for these brethren, and .,sisters to proceed with caution. 
But they are gaining t,he confidence of some, and by the 
time they acquire the' language, so as to be able to talk 
with ease, it is hoped the way will be more open. 

On Sabbath I preached to the little band of missionaries 
and a Swiss gentleman, and administered the Lord's Sup-

, 

,. 
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per. We had a comfortable day, spending it together at 
Mr. Powers'. On Monday I bid farewell to my dear breth
ren and passed on to Ghemlic, at the head of a bay in the 
Gulf of Nicomedia. A portion of this region has a soil 
equal to that of Kentucky. A letter from Mr. S. procured 

• •• • •• • 

me -a kind reception from a Greek family; a young man 
could speak ~nglish. '. 

In the morning a boy brought in a large basin with a 
cover pierced with holes, and a pitcher of water, with a 
long towel over his shoulder. I washcd, holding my hands 
o\'cr the basin, while he poured water on them. " Elisha 
poured water on the hands of Elijah." On leaving this 
hospitable household, not even the servant would receive 

, 

any money. 
I left Ghemlic, and with ~ Greek guide rode eastward, 

and about two hours came in sight of the Lake of Nice . 
• 

We passed on' the south side of the lake. The mountains 
on our right were more covered with trees than any I have 
scen in Europe, Greece, or Asia. The plain was cultivated 
in grain, vines, and mulberry. As we passed up, saw many 
chestnut, almond, apricot, and other fruit-trees. Near the 
lake, columns and blocks of marble were lying about in 
places where there were no traces of buildings. One or 
two boats were on the lake; reeds, of which mats are 
made, grow along the shore. In many places there was a 
sheet of newly-formed rock, full of pebbles like -those 
which lined the shore. The water is fresh, and contains' 
fish. The lake is twenty-four miles long, and from eight 
to twelve broad. Nice lies at the east end of the lake, , 

"surrounded with double walls and towers. The city wall , 

is remarkably perfect, compared with the state of the 
houscs within it. It may be five miles in circuit; nluch of 
the space is destitute of houses, and even of ruins; cov
ered with grass, and parts under cultivation. 

, 

• 
, 
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There "has been a pretty' thorough repair of the old 
church where the Council of Nice sat. It is a low, ill
looking building; a few parts of the ancient, structure re
main, and it is filled with daubs of painting. The remains 
of the palace where the Council assembled, A.D., 315, are 
but a mass of ruins, covering a large space, remarkable 

• 

for the arched rooms which run under the buildings. 
In rambling ar«.und, I heard the noise of a school and 

went in. ,There were about a dozen boys and an old man, . . . ' 

their teacher. He asked me to Sit on hiS carpet. After 
looking at their books I returned to my lodgings for a 
modern Greek New Testament, and returned to the school. , , 

The-old man seemed much pleased with it. I pointed him 
to John, v. 39, "Search'the Scriptures," and to Timo
thy, iii. IS, and others. I read these passages to him, and 
gave him the book, requesting him to' read it mttch, and 

.. 

read it to his scholars, which he intimated he would do. 
, The scholars crowded about us to see the book, and mani

fested great interest. 

, 

A young Greek do~tor, who had studied in Pisa and 
spoke Italian, showed a disappointment at my giving the, . 
Testament to the master, and evidently wished for it. As' , . 

, 

I had no other, I gave him my Italian Bible, which pleased 
him much. He could read it well, and promised ,to read 
it daily, and read it also to his father's family, in which I 
stayed. May the Lord bless those"books to many! 

From Nice I passed on to Nicomedia, in a very round
about way, over hill and dale, some places rocky, but for 
most of the way a rich soil under cultivation, and villages, 
more or less numerotts; in sight. '~My guide would have 
halted.two hours before night, under pretext that we could 
not reach another Greek village, but I prevailed upon him 
to keep on, and two hours more riding brought us into the 

• 
",middle of a fine country through which a stream of water 

flows. ' 
- , 

" 
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A few hOl~rs' ride, in the morning, took us to Karamousal. 
The hills close in on the Gulf of Nicomedia, on the south 

. side, along which we passed up. Our road lay along the 

• 

• 

. shore, ·anel we had often, in getting round points, to go 

• 

into the water; the shQre is shallow, with a finn. gravel 
bottom .. , Uncommonly fine .. orchards of cherry, almond, 

• • • 

filbert, anel other fmit, _with groves of white walnut, are 
found in this region. Timber was being cut from the 
burying-grounds the cypress uncommon 1)' large . 

• 

As we approached the head of the gulf the plains widened, 
the mountains lowered, and a delightful situation for a great 
city presented itself. The head of the bay is most beauti-

• • 
fully rounded, almost a perfect half circle, with a noble, 
large plain, from which the",.\l'ater appears to ha\'e receded; 
a high mount southeast of the bay is now covered with 

• 

snow. 
• • 

The present town is built in part on the plain and on 
the side of the hill to the top. l\[uch of the old city wall, 
which included a much larger space, is now being removed 
for the sake of the material. The Sultan is now building 
a new palace on the site of the Palace of the Cresars. 

At the west end of the new building, the remains of the 
wall of the old l1alace have been raised by rock to about 
ten feet, the space on arches filled with earth, in the midst 

• 

of which is placed a grand marble basin, with a communi-
cation from it to the baths. The remainder of the space, 
made smooth, with earth, is planted with trees, shrubs, anel 
floJ,-ers. The site is most beautiful, commanding a lovely 
prospect of land and water. Just below it is a new dock
yard, with a I.rge vessel in the stocks. 

It was here in Nicomedi~ that Dioc1etian, instigated by 
Galerius,'issucd the decrees t9 extirpate Christianity. The 
old church in which a famous council was held, lies outside 

. of the town, a mass of ruins. ' 

24 
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It is exceedingly difficult to obtain correct statistics of 
population in Oriental countries .. I mllst be content with 
knowing that the inhabitants consist of Mohammedans, 
Armenians, Greeks, and a few Jews. I received kind at
tentions from Signor Guelielmi, to whom I had letters. 

There is a well-made road from Nicomedia to Scutari, 
and the Tmkish post nms over the distance, sixty miles, 
in nine hours. The road keeps near the gulf, and passes 
many towns, at one of which, Lybissa, it is said Han
nibal poisoned himself and was buried. As we drew near 
Constantinople, Princes' Isles and other charming scenes 

• 

• 

presented themselves. 
The Turkish post is a little, four-wheeled wagon, with a 

box-like place four feet long, two wide, and eighteen inches 
high, with a coarse, split basket in it; over the top a cord, 
as large ~s a man's finger, crossed in net fashion, for 'a seat. 
It has no back, no side supports. They drive four horses, 
and travel fast. 

On my return to C. I found that the wedding festivities 
had begun. They took place on the European side, at 
the palace, three miles above the city. Many te!1ts were 
pitched on the hiIls near the palace; a large number of 
troops stationed in small parties in all directions; a place 
prepared for sports, rope-dancing, etc., for the amusement 
of the people. The rope-dancers performed mimy wonder
ful feats. Mr. D. saw one the other day take a sheep on 
his shoulder, carry it up on the rope, twelve feet from the 
ground, kilI it, skin it in part, cut out a piece of flesh, put 
it on a pan of coals, which another had brought him on 
the rope, boil it, and cat it there. These performances 
took, placS during the day, and a great d!splay of fire
works were exhibited at night. The Bosphorus was illu
'minated from Seraglio Point to the Black Sea, a distance 
of eighteen miles. These amusements continued for four 

• 
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or five days, and other matters filled the time. O.ne day, . 
for instance, a splendid dinner was given to the foreign 

" ~ 

ambassadors. The Sultan did not dine with them, but 
most of his ministers did. I was told, by" one that was 
present, that the company was large. I was admitted to 
'. .' . the tent wIth a few fnends, but not allowed to remam long. , 

The tent was constructed of posts set in the ground, 
wrapped with silk, a rich covering of silk drawn over the 
to~, and elegan~ silk curtains hanging from all sides. Mir
rors were placed at opposite ends. The plate, gold and 
silver, and everything most royal. It rerllinded me of the 
splendid feast of King Ahasuerus' Esther. 

Many pashas were invited, and were expected to bring' 
" . 

presents to the Sultan; and woe be to the person who, 
being invited to this royal \vedding, should refuse to come. 
This is an ancient custom, and gives. much force to the 
parable in Luke, xiv. The Sultan even chartered a steamer 
and sent it to Cyprus, to bring to the wedding ,the gov
ernor of that island and his preSent. Whether he most. 

" 

desired the presence of the pasha or his present, my in-
formant saith not. .. 

• 

rr.he multitude. who attended daily hecmne greater and 
greater,--men, women, and children, old and young. Im
mense numbers of Turkish women on foot, and in carts 
drawn by oxen, were seen looking at the exhibitions on the 

• 

ropes and such follies. 
Their mode of illuminn:tion is good. The .lights are fixed 

on a framework before the house or in some open place; 
a small cup or tumbler is in part filled with water, and oil 
put on the top, and a wick placed in it. This is set in a 

, 
wire ring, the ends of which are placed in a hole in the 
frame; a small tin cover' over the glass protects the 

• 

light from wind or rain. The frames are of all shapes, 
and the lamps arranged to torm some device, as a pa.lace 

• 

• 

• 

, 
• 

-
• 

• 
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front, star, gatc, bridgc, tree, or whateyer else filllcy may 
_ sclect. 

1\Iost of thc ships and forts wcre iJluminatecl. I took a 
boat one evening and rowed up the stream six or seven 

• 

niiles. The cffect of thcse lights from the watcr is very 
fine. The· "illagcs on both sidcs, the palaces, twenty in 
numbcr, and the forts, all had these framcs, and the largcst 
of them must have contained fr0111 thrce to five thousand 

• 

lights. 
. Floating forts were anchored opposite Desheck - tash, 

• where the festivities d the marriage were mainly concen
trated. Troops on tltese erections sent up immense numbers 

• 
of rockels and firework.s from dark till ncar midnight. 
1\Jilliature ships, rigged completely, large enough to hold 
two or three men, were plying around. Two carriages, 
drawn by white horses, and their drivers, were nicely imi~ 
tated, fixed on a boat-like bottom; the' wheels would turn 
and move the concern like' paddles. These wound about 

• • und played off fireworks from the wmelo,,"s; they seemed 
• 

to roll along in the water. There was a bout intended, in 
shape and appearance, to represcnt a whale. It was a very 
good imitation, as it moveel about in the darkness of the 
night and frol11 time to time let off great explosions of,fire o 

works. 
I am sure I am tired of writing of this folly, but it. is 

worth looking at 'in one point of "iew, it shows what is 
. interesting in the eye of a Turk. Here the wealth of a 

kingdom is employed to please the people; and thus the 
.. wisdom of the nation resolves to exhibit the glory of the 

Sultan the riches of his glorious majesty! But we hal'e 
not yet come to the great anti 1I10st striking things in these 

• 

.. 

festivities. . "." 
The carrying the dower to the house of the bridegroom, 

or, in other words, the outfit the father gives the daughter, 

, 

• 

• 
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precedes the taking of the bride to her new home. In this 
instance a great affair was made of it. The'sofas on which 
the lady was to sit ,the many things which Turks have in 
their establishments, which we have nothing precisely like, 
were not allowed to travel quietly and alone from one 

, 

palace to another, but must be escorted with all the dignity 
becoming things of royalty. If ease alone were consulted, 
they might have been .. taken by water; but there must be 
display the people must see it, and a singular procession 
and display it was.-

As the road was from six to eight miles, there was ample 
room and choice of places to those who were early on the 
ground. I took my position 6n the top of a hill, some 
distance above Besheck-tash, and found many people' there, 
but the crowds from the city were but beginning to pour 
out. It was astonishing tei see the multitudes that arranged 
themselves on the sides of the road to see the lady's goods 
and chattels pass. . 

First came lancc.cs, each with a small red flag on the top 
of his lance; next a numerous train o£officials, officers of ' 

• 

the palace, etc. Then followed forty mules, loaded with 
furniture, sofas, cushions, trunks, washstands, and I know 

" , 

, not what. Next nearly twenty small wagons, each drawn 
by four horses, loaded with all sorts of things; then about 

, 

one hundred and sixty or more porters, bearing vessels, mir-
rors, pitchers, bowls, ornaments, jewelry, etc. The whole 
was so arrn.l1ged as to set it off with the greatest effect. 
One porter might ha\'e carried what was divided among 
three orA four, but the impression made by numbers would 
have been lost. The train extended for miles, a company 
of lancers forming the rear. I did not follow on to see 
how it was recei\~ed. It was',enough to have walked two 
or three "miles and have waited several hours to see this , 

sample of Eastern display. 

, , 

• 

, 
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The clay following J a similar procession passecl o\'er the 
same grollllll J to take liome the bride' and deliver her to 
her hllsband J whom she is supposed ne\,\.!1' to have seen. 
The etiquette of Turkish manners the higher the class 
the more strict is that the lady see not the gentleman, and 

• 
especially that she be not seen, by him. The exclusion is 
not really so great as is often represented. I saw, during 
these festivities, many ladies of rich and wealthy families, 
as their equipages indicated, and st!veral open carriages, 
filled with the Sultan's harem, pass through thecro\l"d~ . 
drawn by their richly adorned white oxen, with their tails 
tied up to a pole that passed ovt!1' their backs. The oxen 

• 

often stopped, always moved at a snail's pace when they did 
move, and if the ladies did covel' their faces from the nose 
down and from the eyes up, they did not spare their eyes, 
but ga\'c them full license to look at all persons and things 
that came within reach, and to be looked .. t again as" much 
as anyone might please. 

The crowd that came out to see the bridal procession 
was very great indeed more numerous than what had 
looked upon the dower. First came troops of hmcers with 
their red nags, preceded by a full banc! of music; then offi
cers of the army and navy, a large body of ofliccrs of the 
palace, six or"eight moolahs, or priests, splendidly dressed, 
and accompanied by mallY attendants; then pashas, officers, 
highest pashas, eunuchs of the palace; a superb carriage and 
eight, with two sons of the Sultan; a second carriage and' 
six, almost coverell with gold, in which the bride was said 
to be, on the window' rested a wlll'/e //(1I/tI, but it seemed 
too large for a lady in hCI tecns; fOllr or five rich carriages 
and si::;, with women and children anel attcnclantfi; ncar· 
forty more carriages most of them of European fashion, 
the remainder Turk'i'sh arabas; then a large parcel of non
desc~ipt vehicles, tilled with women and children; the whole. 

• • 

1 
• 
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closed again with companies of lancers. These processions 
, 

were attended by tens of thousands of women, and, what 
was more remarkable, they were out to sec the illuminatiolls-.l' ' .. 
at night, a thing said to be new until now. 

The Turkish women usually go Ollt in companies of four , 
to eight. ' They have no male attendant, except the driver, :', " . , , 

when they go in an arnba. ' 
, ' 

The bride was taken to the palq.ce given her br her ~, 
father, and installed in the apartments. The parties who, 
wade the engagement remained, and after the last hOllr of 
prayer took Snaill Pasha to the apar;n~ents of 1'.1iiiri 1l1ah 
and jJllt him in possession of nil they contain. He be
comes the lord of the manor. 

The enjoyments ,,( society, with us, the moral pnrity, 
the refined and social pleasures, spring greatly from the 
female part of it. The absence of it leaves a roughness, 

" , 

nnel often a rudeness, that bears hard on all the fine moral 
sentiments in man. I have often noticed this in traveling 
in our public vehicles. I have made part of a company in 
a stage-coach or steamboat where there was no woman, and 
been wounded at the rudeness and coarseness, not to give 

, 

it n harder name, of men who wore the garb of gentlemen; 
, and I have witnessed the entrance of a genteel \voman 

procluce, as if by magic, a change of a most grateful 
. kincl. A politeness, a careful avoidance of aU impure sen

timent, a delicate regard for the proprieties of refined 
society, ha~ been manifested by the same persons who but 
a few hOllrs before were uttering most unseemly sentiments. 

Now the Turks are, unhappily, by their cnstoms, cut off 
from a free intercourse with a varied female society. Is it 
to be wondered at that they should exhibit an absence of 
fine moral sentiment? Articles not subjected to the mate
rial that polishes and refines cannot be expected but to ex-
hibit the want crf polish. j' 

, 

, 
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• 
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The marriage festivities did not last as many days as was 
expected. The cause assigned was a death among the 
women of the royal household. 

The Sweet Waters is the name of a place toward the 
head of the Golden Horn, and, by land, not more than 
five miles from the city. The grounds are pretty, well 
shaded with trees; the Sultan has a splendid palace there, 
and a beautiful kiosk. The preparations for the festivities 
of the circumcision had gone on simultaneously with those 
of the marriage . 

A few days after the close of the latter, the harem went, 
in boats, up the Golden Horn to the palace at the Sweet 

• 

\Vaters. The rope-dancers, the merriment-making people, 
and the fireworks were all transferred there, and began an
other campaign. 

1 went up to see what w;.s going on. There were many 
soldiers encampl:d on the hills, and aU the apparatus for 
amusing the people in full operation. There were many 
extensive suits of buildings of one story high, furnished 
with sofas, and open in front. Many were circul1lcised in 
the forenoon, and the amt.~;·,i,elits engagerl attention in 

, 

the after part of the day. Although the feast was avowedly 
given to' grace the circumcision of the Sultan's sons, yet it 
is confIdently saitl .r know not on wIi'at authority that 
they are not subjected to that rite, that it is contrived, in 
operating on the many hundreds who are associated with 
them, to pass over them, that the royal blood be not spilt. 
The Mohammedans circumcise at the age of seventeen. 

The Turks, with all their gravity and silence, :4re fond of 
, 

shows, but chiefly of dllmb shows. It is not uncommon, at 
these feasts, to see tklllsands who will sit on their heels 
almost the whole day looking at a man walking on a rope, 
or performing some feats on a rope ten or fifteen feet from 
the ground. One object which I have had in view in visit-

• 
• 
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• 

ing these iml11cnsc nsscmblies of pcople, and nt these times 
and places, where all I11n)' be supposed to be dune that is 
most congellial to their tastes, was to see if I could obtain :t 
clenr insight into Turkish character, and in the unsuspecting 
Illomen ts of thcir goot! humor, ' fo~' who will not be in goo(f 
humor when thc successor of the prophet is doing so much 
to givc thcm pleas\ll"c? to see if I could not rend thcn; more 
fully. I am not sure that I have gnined my object; yet I 
ha\'e had n practical exhibition of the tnstes, manners, and 

, 

habits of Turks, Armenians, and Jews, that is worth ob-
• • tall1l11g. ' I 

I'Tearing that the Sultan would go by water to attend a 
mosque, I went to sec him embark. We took our station 
on the quay, ncar his barges. They were richly ornamented 

" 

• 

with devices in gold. The one nearest llS had on the cover • 
or roof, supportecJ by four pillars, a gold globe with spikes ' ' , 

stancJing iut as mys of the sun; under this a splendidly .... ) 
" . 

cushioned scat, ant! a rich sofa on the Ooor before it. His .. 
highness did not come out of the palace where we hoped 
he would; the boats were ordered to a Oight of steps lead- , 
ing from a piazza to the water. When he got in thc barge 
the band bcgan to play, the ships ran up their colors and 
began firing salutes, which was continucd by the ships along 
thc Bosphorus. '. 

, ' 

After this I"went to see the whirling dervishes. Their 
room for worship is a neat building, of an octangular form, 
with a small gallery. There is a spnce, sny of eight feet, 
rollnel the w~lI, set off with a low railing, where spectators 
may stand. The area for exercisc may be twenty-five feet in 
diamctcr; a narroll' mat is laiel round near the railing, on 
'which thc dervishes take their scats as they enter, after 
ha\'ing made a most profound boll', and stooped c1oll'll and 
kisse~1 the 0001'. 

They all wear a coarse, high, conical Cap, with .t thick 

• 

, 
• 
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edge '~here the brim ought to be, of a whitish, dirty color. 
Most of thcm have a large mantle, of variolls colors, and 
undcr that a close white cotton jacket and petticoat which 
rcaches to the floor, made funncl-like, so that at the waist, 

• 

where it is wrapped with a girdle, it sets nearly close, while 
at the lower part it gives ample room for the longest step' 

. any may make. 
They continued to come in to the number of twenty; 

several thcn went into thc gallery, and slow music from 
• 

a wind instrument was heard. Two, with green sashes 
wrapped round thc dervish cap, took their seats on a small 

• 

carpet opposite the mllsic in the gallery. When the music 
began, the dervishes rose and--laid aside their mantles, and 

, 

-walked slowly round the room in sLngle file, led on by the 
two with the green turbans, who retained their cloaks or 
mantles j as they camc to thc rich carpet on which their .. 

. '. . turbancd leaders had been slttmg, they .bowed low, and . , 

passing by it with 'their faces to it bowed low again before 
thcy resumed thcir upright position, and renewed the line 
of march. The leaders did the same. 

, 

,1\fter making the circle 9f the room several times, the 
leaders took their stand at thc red carpct, with their backs 
to the railing j the rest, as they \passed, bowed; a few of 
the first kissed the right hand of the leaders, and passing on, 
beg~n to whirl; at first their anns were crossed on ,their 
breasts, and the hands laid on the shoulders;' their arms, 
'however, were soon thrown out and kept in a horizontal -
position, the right hand with the palm up and the left, with 
it down. , ' .. 

As each one began 10 whirl as he passed the lellder, they 
were soon all whirling; at first the motion was slow, but it 
soon becan1c faster and faster, until they went like a top. 
Their long, loosc, ftfi111el-shaped skirts, with a broad, heavy 
hem below, wcre soon filled with wind, and stood out to 

, 
• 

'. 
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their full dimensions. ' Their faces were slightly turned up: 
and had an abstracted, and contemplative air. The room 
was filled with them, yet they did not run against each . ,-' . 
other; there was a gradual motIon round' the room, In the 

, 

way they had walked, but their chief motion was a rotary 
one, and that was pretty quick. ' 

,After ,,=hirling about five minutes, they made a pause for 
a \Short space, standing 'on the mat round the railing. 
Then passing round, siilgle file, bowing to their leader, 

, 

they began again to whirl. This was renewed scveral 
• 

times; the last time they spun round ncar eight minutes, 
and appeared more exhausted than lIsual. While they 
stood they crossed-their hands on their breasts; when they 
whirled they spread ouftheir hands and looked up. . The 
dervishes a~e a class of Moslcm monks. The howling 
order has been stij>pressed. -

There were a good many speCta~ors pres~nt. H.Q,w pain
" ful it ~s to see such strange perversions of the religious 
, principle! All men have a 'feelingthat religion is need

, ful; but when the word of God is not followed, into \vhat 
stra~ge and foolish pr(l,ctices'do men fall I 

One <?f the most pleasing excursions I ever made was up 
the Bosp~orus and along the shore of the Black Sea, in 

.. company with l\~r. Dwight and Mr. and Mrs. Jackson. 
The freshness of the vegetation, the fortifications, the ship
ping,.the magnificent palaces of the Sultan, with those of 
his pashas, the' many villages, with the mansions of the " 
wealthy, the residences of foreign, ambassadors, with the . .... '. 
gardens and groves III the background, presented panoramIc 
views of great beauty. ' 

,lIfay I',. Left Constantinople in the steamer and re-
, ' 

turned to Smyrna. At· the suggestion of the brethren, in 
part, took passage in a Greek vessel for Beyroot, in com
pany of Miss Tilden, who had been detained four months 

, 

, , 

• 

• 

• 

, 
• 
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for an. opportunity to proceed on her way to Jerusalelll, 
and Mr. and ~Irs. Eo Fuaz, nati\·.e Christians, who hat! been 
sent on a few lIars before to CHcort her to Syria .. I was re
questcllto aet in some sort as palo/amilias of the company. ' 

After mak.ing the necessary preparation and procuring 
provisions for the voyage, 1 learned that the vessel must 
go \'ia Syra to procure her papers. This being out of the 
way, I was on the point of rlec1ining; but as no. other 
vessel offered, and the captain entered into a written en
gagement not to stop over twenty-four hours, and at no 
other I'lar.e on the route, except Cyprus, I eontinue{j" my 
engagement. We had chartered the'vessel, but on sailing, 
found that the captain had picked up about twenty' other , 
passengers. Howe\'er, they did not occupy much room 
by clay, and at night laid down on dcck anywhere to 
sleep. I hrought out some Greek and Italian hooks, Bibies 
amI tracts, and soon had the pleasure of seeing the greater 
part of them engaged in reading. 

I had passed up and down the Gulf of Smyrna several 
._ times before in a steamhoat, and always at night; on the 

present occasion 1 had more time to look at- it than r
eared for. We were nearly three days in getting opposite 
Scio, annoyed with head wimls, or what is worse to the 

. sailor, with no wind from any quarter. We were seven 
days in comillg from Smyrna to the Island of Syra. Here 
we were not allowed to land on account of quarantine 

• 
regulatirllls. This being the season when plague usually 
visits Smyrna, the la\\'s arc strictly enforced. However 
the que~,tion of utility may be decicled, these quarantines 
arc a weat annoyanct to trade and tnweling. 

Our missionary friends came off in a boat, and we II~arned 
that thev had had much trouble since I was here two months 

• 

ago. G reat l~ffort!i have been made to excite prcjullices 
against the missionaries and their operations, books and 

• 
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Bibles destroye~l, and pupils withdrawn from schools. 
Through the kinllness of Revs. L. and R., I replenished 
my supply of Biblcs and tracts. 

The number of., is)ands i.n\tl~!! _9r.c5;iansfas is very great . 
. The many small ,islands and rocks, 'which do not appear on 
the maps, meet the eyc of the voyager, break the uni
formity, and give variety to the watcry world by which he 
is surrounded. ,Although our course did not lead us 
through the thickest clusters, it gave us a view of as many 
of the larger and more important ones as anyone course 
could have done.' From Syrn we passed in nearly a direct 
course east, till we were near Pafmos, ncar enough to see 

. that it is a rough and mountairious isle. It was the nati~'e 
place and home of our captain. He informed me that, the 
populatiori was sm,a1l, but he wished somcbody would estab· . 
lish a school ,there ; that a good man, a missionary, ~ol11e -
time before had established one, but not having been 
\'isited since, it was not doing mucH good. He thought, 
as 1 run over the names of several missionaries, that Brewer 
was the name. It l is found that those who oifer as teachers 

• . '. 

in these regions are so little trustworthy that, without a 
• 

pretty constant watch ovcr thcm, they will not gi\'e that 
attention to schools that is indisJlensable to make them a 
real blcssing to a people. __ . . , 

From Patmos, we borc, to the southeast, kee11ing tbe 
, 

large open passag<;, h,iving Levitha, Zinari, and Livourne 
, on our right, and Lero, Calimnos, and Cos on our left. 

Passing Cos and Nisari, with Piscopi, Karki, and Rhodes 
ori' ollr right, we were fairly Ollt of the C'recian scas, and 
have now a plain of water before liS and the Asiatic coast, 
with its isles, and I promontories, and deeD bays looking -,down upon our left. Of all that J have yet scen, these 

,. 

f' , 

• 

G redan islcs apl)ear to I)c the most harrcn and destitute . 
of trees, 1 had altllost said of life, for they seem to have . ' ". -J , 
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• 

but little of animated nature upon them, Perhaps a n~arer 
in!'pection woilld not place them thus low in the scale of 

, 

\'egetative worth. ., 
The Sabbath passed off with us better than I had reason 

to hope. As the greater part of those on boanl could un
derstand but little of anything else than Greek and Italian, 
I had no other mode of doing them good than by supplying 
them with religious rea(ling. There had been a good deal 
of playing at a game, a little like chess, and I fcared that 
it might be engaged in on the S.lbhath. It was, indeed, 
once begun. 1 perhaps showed by m)' countenance that 1 
did not,approve of it, hut saitl nothing; it was in a few 
minutes (Iiscontinue(l alH! the apparatus put aside. A\lJlli
cation was 'made to bu)' some of the books; I told them to 
read them, and when the Sabbath was passed, 1 would 
supply them. 1 have disposed of most of them. 

Night came on as we drew ncar Rhodes, and the next' 
morning it was so far ill. the distance that we h:lll not a. 
very clear \,iell' of it. It is an island of considerable size, 
celehrated for a stuJlendous colossa.l brazen image which 

. once bestrode the harbor, and also for the splendid defense 
which the, Knights. therc m"de against .l,he Turks. They 
were at leilgth obliged to capitulate, and took their next 
and la~t stand at l\[alta, where the order may he said to 

,.have found its gra\'e . ..:~·it"-trttl/sit gloria /JI/(I/di! Like many 
other names of .men, and families, anti powcrs, they are 
only found in the record of the past" to jloint a sentence 

, 

d " or a orn a song. . 
Soon after passing Rhodes, the Asiatic coast fell back, 

ami gave way to a wide·~pread bay. The mountains far to 
the nurth told the bounds of the water, and I thought I 
could discover tOWI1S, but ihl.! view wa~ too di~tal1t to be 
satisfactory. 

The northeast side of this bay is bounded by a high 
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mountain, which, running into the sea, forms a bold and 
"far projecting pr01110ntory, This state of the geoust con
tinm:d, with oec:L'iional islands, bayg, ani! promontories, 
from fifty to one hundred miles, wlH!n a larger bay, with 
high monntains behind it and many llarren and peculiarly 
rocky islands scattered in it, came int9 view. To our great 
clissatis.filction, the captain ran in and cast anchor for the 
night in a harbor of one of the principal islands. The bay 
was one of the most beantiful I have ever seen; the water 
uncommonly clear, from fifteen to twenty feet deep. A 
kind of sea-moss spread its llull·green covering oyer the, 
hottom. Fish of considerable size could be seen moving 
about below liS. 

I landed at. Castle Rosse, ascemled to the fort, ami had 
a good \·iew of the town. The houscs arc indifferent, 
built of stone, with fiat roofs, like those of Malta. A large 
chlll'ch is bein'g ercctel\; It has two 1'0\\'5 of granite pillars 
within it. On inquiring where the)' were procured, I was 

-told from Jhe old ruins of Patara, twenty' miles off. The 
, 

Patar:t most' likely mentioned in Acts, xxi. I. ' 

llaving asked for the prie'st, a messenger ran a.nd brought 
him. He said they had a school for boys, antlsho\\'ed me 
the prayer· hooks use(1 i'i, the church. The)' appeared new, 
werc well kept, and were in ancient ql'eek. Finding that 
he hall no copy of the Scriptures, 1 told him if he wOllld 
visit ollr \'esscl 1 wOllld furnish him with the New Testa
ment, Pentateuch, Psalms, and Isaiah, in modern Greek. 
lie promised to come, but failell to 110 so, before wesailed, 

, 

which was soon after oui return. 1 rcgrcttell this the more, 
as I wished to put a few copies into the school. 

The church, though not fillished, was adorned with somc 
ugly picture~; and ~e\'eral persons (lwstratetl themselves 
before them .. Wishing a simple of thc granite, and sup
(losing that in fitting them some chips might be about, I 

• 

, 
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askell the priest to gel me a piece. To m)' surprise, he 
took a hammer and knocked off a piece from one of the 
pillars and gave it to me. Not unlikely, ,he thought I 
wnnted it as n holy relic. ' 

In passing'out of this 1m)' we had a clearer insight into 
the peculiar geological confonnation of the coast than we 

, 

had before enjoyed. A low mountain, rising high as it 
pillS cast, tapers down irregularly at the hay and sinks 
llllder the water, throwing up, however, rude masses of 
nnked rocks fur miles ncro~s the mouth of the bay, then 
rises in the, high rocky island on , .. hich Castle Rosse stands, 
and those that lie west of it. Back of these hills, and far
ther in the interior, mountains behind mountains rise; 'the 
highest arc now, June ]0. cO\'ered with snow; and thus, as 
we pass toward Cyprus, our last land ohje,ct will be the 
snow·caplled tops of the mountains of Asia Minor. . 

\\'e approached the western end of Cyprus, mid sailed ' 
round south of it to the )lort of Lamica, on the eastern \ 
shore. The island is large, resembling the face of .,faun try 
in Asia Minor. The distinguishing feature, the whitish, 
appearance of the hills, resembling the chalk cliffs of Dover 
and thp. coasts of the islands at the mouth of the Gulf of 
Slnyrnn.: " , , 

I sent letters on shore to the American missionaries, :Mr. 
anCl Mrs. Pense and Mr. J. Thompson. They called in l~ 

, " 

boat, but quarantine wouhl not allow of our calling on 
them. ,They arc hopeful in regard to their prospects, but 
the mission is not of long standing. ' , 

I have heen much gratified to find stich a brotherly spirit 
prevailing among the mis~ionaries around the Mediterranean. 
Some of them ha\'e never met, but they all feel a common 
;:)terest, and one tic binds them all as members of one 
loving family. Anti I will add, especially pleased with the 
way their children are managed. 'ney take great care in 

, 
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their training, keep them under their ol\'n influence, pray 
much for and with them. I have seldom seen children 
more interesting or better behaved than those of these 
fiullilies. There arc no\\' ahout fifty, I suppose, at the dif~ 
ferent stations. 

It should be horne in mind that though the Greek 
Church does not usc sculpture in worship, am\ charge;; this 
on the Romanists as i(\ol wor5hip, its memhers arc as lI(ad 

after their pictures and the sign of the cross as the veriest 
Papist can be after im3ges of \\'oou aIHI stone. To \\'orship . , 
an image is a very bad thing, \\'hile 1I0t to worship a pic-
ture is a~ batl. Thus, the missionaries arc considered as 
almost atheists, because the), do not \\'orship the picture of 
the Virgill. If a picture be not an image, one would think 
it 'ought to he a likeness, at lea,'it, and the prohibition to 

, 

wurship images includes likenesses. It is true that' most 
of the pictures 1 have seen in the Greek churches can 
hardly be sait! to be "a likenes:; of anything in the heavens 
above, or the earth beneath, or the waters under the earth." 

•• • c 

They arc like nothing but each other, a kind of fiullily like-
ness prevails among them, being the most ill·favoretl things 

, 

that \\'ere ever made to excite the recollection of human 
bei ngs.: 

TllI.'i r chmches arc full of stich. pictures .. They boll' down 
before them, kneel, touch, amI kiss the nOllr, and app'roach 
and kiss the picture. ?llost of the large pictures h:we a small 
picture placet! under them, a representation of the larger 
one, to be kisset\ in its place. I have seen a person go 

• 
from one sitle of the church to the other, taking the pic-
tures in regular order, bowing, prostrating, anti kissing each 

• 

one as he passed. 
The missionaries, of course, (\0 not ellcouragc' thi's, but 

for the most part say little against it, thinking it is the best 
way to impart gcneral and Biblical information, and leave 

25* 
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that to operate on all these abuses. I am not sure fhat 
they may not han,! carried this forhearance far enough, but 
am not prepared to say they have not taken the right course, 
taking things as they arc. The alarm is now given, and it 
is charged, as a fault, that the)'llo not worship the pictures. 
They rna)' now he oblige(lto tell why they do not and make 
the appeal to the wonl of GOIL . 

The Greek churches arc without scats; the people seldom 
sit in worship, or kneel in prayer ,to kneel before the pic
ture and kiss the floor excepted. In some cases I have seen 
frames placed in the midl\1e of the church, high enough for 
a person to lean on,. intended for supports to aged and in
firm persons. 

The p'riests read the service in ancient Greek, and so 
lotal and fast that few can unlkrstand one word in ten of 

, 

what is said. There is a lightness 'alHI irre\'erence in their 
manner that is' painful. ' The), ha\'e almost no preaching. 
That most important part of worship that most valuable 
mot Ie of operat i ng on the moral and intellectual character 
of a people is almost gone out of usc in all these Eastern 
branches of the church. -

The Greek priests are, for the most part, ignorant, but, 
re\lor~ says, not so corrupt :1.<; the Romanists; they arc 
more open to improvement, and less prejudiced against 
those 'who differ from them. What arc called Greek Catho
lics, arc those who admit the claims of thl. Pope, but arc 
much the same in rites and ceremonies. I fear there is a' 
union of feeling and action, at present, to stop the prog-

, 

ress of light antI information:' 
Taking human natth;! :1.<; it is, we 111l1st expect that at 

some stage of the progress of light which is dawning on 
these regions an excitement will take place. The prince 
of darkness will not let the light come in to distul'lJ th~ 

peace of his subjects wi.thout showing signs of uispleasur~. 

, . 
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It may be a call~e of regret that more light has not been 
shed 'abroad before a contest takes place. My impression 
i~ that the recent opposition is hut the prelude to a great 
conflict which may impede but not wholly stop the prog
ress of truth. I know that it will not go on without the 
blessing of God, and I dare not say that the people of 
these regions may not reject the light j like the Gad,nelles, 
they may say, Go out of our coasts, and it may be He will. 
, But, on the other hand, Go,\ in his providence has' 

, 

l,rought 50 many things to hear in favor of the advance of 
light and truth, so many causes are at work no\\', that I sec, , , 

in the little or great opposition \\'hich mLl): be 11100de Il)' those , 
who have their gain from keeping out the light, no suffi-
cient reason to believe that all the preparation made for its 
advance is like the flQwers that load a tree that never bears' , , 

fruit. I hope and believe better things. ' 

.. , 
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CHAPTER IX . 
• 

• 
• - , . -
l'a1c5tinc and Egypt Return to thc Unitc(1 Statc~ Rcason5 and 

Explanations Sixtecn Ycal's' Rc;;i<1cncc in Kentucky as Pastor of 
• 

1IIu1berry Church, Shelby County . 
, 

E n:aclH.!l1 Beymot abollt the middle of Jl1ne, 1836; 
found the missionaries absent on the mountains, to 

which the)' usually resort in the hot months, and after per
forming a quarantine of two weeks I went to the mountains 
and resigned my charge of Miss '1'.11 . 
. I spent part of the ·hot weather in Beymot and part on 
the mountains, and made a tour to the Sunneen, the highest 

• • 

peak of Lebanon, an';l another to Damascus, and on my . . ' 

return visited the ruins of Baalhec, crossed the plain to the 
Cedars of Lebanon, and returned to Beymot by way of 
Tripoli and Jebail. 

When the heats were passed, I made the tour of Pales-
• 

tine. I proceeded by w.iter to Jaffa, thence on horseback 
• 

to Jerusalem. After spendi.ng some days there, I visited -Bethlehem and south to I-lehron, the Jordan, and the Dead 
• 

Sea, bathing in the waters, and returnetl to Heyroot via 
Plains of Esdralon, Lake of Tiberius,.Na"'lreth, Acre, Tyre, 

• • 

and Sidon, For particulars, sec my Notes of Travel. 
On reaching Syria I found the misson weakened hy the 

absence of two of the oldest and most efficient members. 
~~essrs. Dird and Smith, owing to the protracted ill healtli 
of their wh'es, had been compelled to leave. l\lt.!ssrs. 
Whiting antI Lanneau were at Jel'USalLm, ami Messrs. 
Thomson and Hebard p,t Beyroot. At the requltst of these 

, 

• 

• 
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brethren, I gave such aid as I could, particularly in con-
c1ucting a religious sen'ice on Sabbath in English, which 
collected a pleasant number of European and Arab hearers 
\l'ho understood that language. \. 

TO\l'ard the end of the year, after my tour through Pal
estine, I had about made IlP my mind to go to Egypt, 
spend the winter in exploring that country, and then re
turn'to the United States, when I was waited on by a com
mittee of the mission, with a special request that I would 
remain and assist them until more help should arrive. They 
stated that unless I did, a part of the work must stop. The 

, , 

press, the distribution of books, the schools and the preach-
ing in Arabic and "English could not all be carried on with
out more help. --, 

After serious consideratiol1, I consented to remain for a 
time, and engaged in the work, continuing until near the 
end of two years from the time I arrived in the country. 
During this time I married Mrs. M. W. Dodge, widow of , ' . . 
Dr. Asa Dodge, who died at Jt.~u5alem some years before I 
reached that place. He left 'two little daughters, Mary 
Merrill and Matilda Whitil}g, whom I adopted, and have 
tricd to raise as my own. 

, 

The return of Rev. Smith, and some other matters, in-
duced me to conclude that I would leave for the United 

" 

States. In the spring of 1838 I revisited Jerusalem with 
my family, and spent a few weeks. There Dr. Dodge lay 
bmied on :Mount Zion; there Mrs. P. had passed through 
trials of no, common kind, and I wished her daughters to 
see the grave of their father. A neat stone had been pre
pared, and I left with Rev. W. means for its erection, that 
it might designate the spot where, in his youthful prime, he 
had fallen asleep in Jesus. '~e also visited Bethlehem and 
other places in the vicinity. 

It was not without feelings of sorrow that I left Syria. 

, , 
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To :Mrs. P. it was a great grief, which eyen the hope of 
meeting dear frienc1s on' the other side of the Atlantic 
could not compensate. Her choice hatl been made not 
without a struggle bctween conOicting interests, the pangs 
of parting from home and country gone through, the haz
ards of voyages encOtplterec1, the proccss of acclimation 
and the 'discomforts' of a new mode of life passed away, 
heavy afflictions endured j and now, at home with thc na-
tivf's, many of whom shc had learned to lo\'e, familiar with 

" 

the language, so as to communicate readily with thcm, with 
invigoratcd health and more self-n:liance, with facilities of ' 
increasing her influence not before enjoyctl, she must re· 
linquish the hope of usefulness \\'hich Providt:nce seemed so 
brightly sprcading out before her, and turn from the \\'ork 
without udllg olle GOOO reason wIlY she \\'as called to make 
thc sacrifice. A mystery enveloped thl! whole matter, 

, 

which coukl not be dispelled without implicating some in 
whom she had placed great confidence, Silent acquies
cence, anti a trust that this was among the "all things 
that work together for good," \\'as all that was left us. 

Desirous of procuri ng a healthy and comfortable resi
dence for my family, I had advanced money to Yacob Aga to 
fll1ish the upper rooms of his house, \\'hich he ]1atl projected 
on a largc scale, and was finishing in a plain but neat style. 
The house was on an elevation, just outside the \\'alls of 
Beyroot, commanding a vic\\' of the to\\'\1 and harbor, the 

, gardens, the long range of Lebanon, and a \\'ide expanse 
of the sca on the \\'estern horizon. The prospect from the 
upper tcrrace was pronounced, by travclers, as unrivaled in 

" 

beauty. __ ' 
Through the kindness of ~[r. Kilby, a merchant, I was 

relieved from any pecuniary embarrassment that mighl 
otherwise have attended our remoml. With a noulc 
generosity, he repaid me thc money advanced for the 

• 

" 

-
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house, ancl purchased my pinna, which I had orderecl from 
Germa·ny. I woulr\ state this as a kind Ilro\'iclcnce that 
prepared a way for us to leave. 

, 
Wc bade farcwcll to the mission fricnds at Jerusalcm-

• 

went down;o Jaffa, and the following wcek cmbarkcd in' a. 
• 

Turkish brig for Alexandria, in Egypt.· Confined. to thc 
lazarl'tto for half a month, we were thcn set frec, and 
took a canal-boat to Atfl'h, and then a boat on the Nile to 
Cairo, where we received kind attcntions from German 
missionaries, who macle o!,lr stay \'l!ry pleasant. The finc, 
health v condition of Ollr children attracted much attcntion, • 
contrasted with the puny, sickly aPPl'arancc dfthe Europea.n 
children that were met with. A Frencl1imm who had re-

• 

, 

sided some years in Aby~sinia, catching a sight of. the 
plum\), rosy-checked, fair-skinllell Martha, in its mothcr's .... " 
arms, exclaimed, with uplifted hands, "Where did that 
child comc from?" On being told, continued, "Madame, 
there' is not such another in the land of Egypt !" 

We rode out to the Pyramids of Ghizeh, and explored 
what was interesting in that lucality, and then returned to 
Alexandrin. We were six d.\ys in coming down the rivcr 
--:strong winds from the north impeding our progress. 

On the 15th of July we sailed in the American brig 
Carrol1, Captain Simpson, bound for New York. August 
2 ith we cast anchor in the harbor of G ihraltar, but were .' 
not al10wed to land we took in a supply of fresh water 
and fruit and kept on ollr way. experienced one storm on 
the Atlantic, and completed the \'oyage in eighty-eight 
clays. A long time to be confined on board a smal1 tracling 
\'esse!. In many respects our voyage 'was a pleasant one . 

• 

For the particulars of the \'oyage, etc., sec my Letters on 
l'alesti ne and Egypt. . 

From Ncw York, where we were kindly receivcd into the 
family of myoid friend, John Morton, we went to Port---

• 

.. 
• 
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• 

land, Maine, the native place of Mrs. P.; visited the father 
• 

and mother of Dr. Dodge, at New Castle, and went as f,u 
East as Bangor. Returning, we set 01lT faces to the west, 
to find a field of labor, accompanied with the youngest 
sister of Mrs. P . 

• , 

From Philadelphia we passed to Pittsburg. At thiS'ooplace 
I commenced giving lectures on Palestine, having been 
importuned by many persons to do so. I gave lectures also 
in Cincinnati, Louisville; and Shelbyvi11e, Ky., etc. Was· 
invited to settle at Mulberry Church, which I did, and re
mained with that people a vout sixteen years. . I then 
accepted an invitation to move to Princeton, Indiana, 
where I now am with my family A.D. 1857 . 

• 
I think it proper to rtfer briefly to the reasons why I 

left the missio~-field and returned with my family to the 
United States. It must be borne in minl:l that I went out 

. 

as a traveler, but having for a time acted as an agent for 
the A. B. C. F. M., I felt a deep interest in the work, and, 
when in I;rance, concluded I\\'ollld visit the missions in 
the Mediterranean, and learn the openings in llrovidence 
for evangelizing those countries, and ,,,hat efforts were best 
calculated to remove the darkness and superstition which 
had so long rested on God's heritage. 

The matter of my remaining as a missionary was often 
suggested to me during this t.our, and ways in which I 
could advance the work pointed out. On consenting to 

• 

remain according to the wishes_of the brethre!l at Beyr06t, 
I thought best to apply to the Board for a commission. 
Another question now ::ame up, that had occupied my 
thoughts while passing among the stations. The plan of 

, operation, the mode of conducting missions to the Oriental 
churches. The care takeri not to excite prejudice and 
opposition by condemning those perversions amI additions 
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, . 
that wholly neutralize the truth, the allowing proft;ssed 
converts to continuc in fellowship with those corrupt 
churches, and in many ways, by what was called sapping 
and mining, to overthrow those errors, could not but be 
'noticed as a peculiar feature of the work. 

li'rom the first. I sto'otl in doubt of it. Yet such ,,'as my 
• 

regard for the opinion of those who had for years been in 
the field, and for thc judgment of those under whose 
direction they acted, that I did not feel clear in giving an 
opinion :lgainst the p1n.n. But now, having for ncar two 
years looked at and seen its effects, and that from some 
stand-points not possible to the missionary, and being 
engaged to remain, I concluded I would frankJy, in private 
• • 

letters to those who had asked my opinion, give it, with . 
my reasons for a plain and more open course with these 
'idolatrous and apostate churches. 

I did this in three or four letters to as many individuals. 
These letters were not all answered. Some partially an
swered, but my chief reasons against their practice not met 
ami replied to. Two of the brethren requested that I 
"would not write home or ptblish my opinions, as they 
might disturb the churches." 

• 

From letters to others, I found that offense was taken, 
and from the delay of an answer from the Rooms "at 

. Boston,' and the wording of the answer when it did come, 
I suspected that my opinions had been reported to the 
Board, or more'definitely, "the Prudential Committee," 

• 

with such comments as very naturally led to the result. 
. The whole matter did not, however, come out until I 

. reached the United States and hall a free conversation 
with some connected with the Board, who distinctly in
formed me, that letters from missionaries had caused the 
result. Instead of answering me promptly, which might' 

26 
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have been done, in six weeks, by mail, I was kept waiting 
much the greater part of the year. 

I was satisfied by conversing with Christians in New 
England, that the churches, and even the great mass of 
the Board, did not unflerstand the policy pursued, until 
the subject was brought out in public partly through Mr. 
Brewer's publications and my letters to him. It was, in
deed, difficult for those who had not been on the ground, 
to understand the case. I had, in my letters, stated dis
tinctly, that I did not advocate an ~xclusive anli p~rpelual 

• 

dwelling olell,e errors alld superstiliolls,oj II,ose dmrchcs " . 
but I did desire, Ihal in COllnceliolt wilh a selling forlh oj 

. . 
gospel alld law lrulh "here sllould be a plain and frequml 
exposure oj IIlOse errors wlzicll obscure alld nelllraliz~ Ih~ 
Irulh, and II,at flu word oj God sllould be brough/fo bear 

• • 

Oil Ihese supersliHolls' ill all their forms. Nor did I ad-

, 

vocate a rougll,proz1oki1tg, or demmciatory mode oj preacll
big,. it was to be done in the spirit of love, but let it be 
plain, and bold, faithful, as becomes those who are am- . 
bassadors for Christ., . 

Soon after my return a gradual change took place, and 
some, who had been the greatest advocates of the sapping 
and mining plan, came out with statements, to the effect 
that no such policy had been pursued. These were pub
lished in the Missionary Herald. When I saw this, I ad
dressed three letters to Dr. Anderson,the secretary, in 
which I went over the whole matter; and in a few years 

• 

afterward, when another attempt was made, with the knowl-
edge of the secretaries, to do me injustice, I made an appeal 
to the Board, follO\ved by a memorial, which I presented, 
and had the matter, as to the main points, set right. ' 

But enough! poor human nature, al~c! that even in 
men, whom we may hope have some good thing in them! 
To the three' published Letters, Appeal, and Memorial, I 

, 
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refer those who may wis~ 
subject. 

, 

" 
, 

more fully to understand the 
J. D. P. 

There. was one scrutinizing observer, on whom-every 
consideration combined to produce an impartial judgm\nt, 
who could not fail to notice, that Mr. P. brought a weight 

, 

of character with him to the work which. no young man 
could have done. His character was forme~, his reputa-
tion established, before he ,entered that part o'f his Master's 
field. He was welcomed on board our ships of war, three 
of which visited the harbor of Beyroot that Slimmer, not 
with a patronizing kindness, but' as one esteemed and 
respected. The officers and men, with, whom he bec::.me , 
acquainted at Norfolk and in the Mediterranean, brought -,", 
up a good report. Surprise, that he seemed to need no 

, 

introduction, being intimated, was met by the reply, that 
"they had known him long; he had baptized some of,their 
children; the w!feof Com. Elliot' was a member of the 

, , 

Norfolk Church, as likewise the wife of Captain Nicholson, 
and he had baptized some in their families; he was a man 
of sterling worth no mistake about him /" 

His generosity, in responding to the calls for help to the 
needy, gained the good-will of the people, and he was,in 
many instances applied to for relief, in cases of perplexity, 
where the resident missionaries did not feel authorized to 

, 

use the funds of the mission. It did not take long for the 
community to find out that he was a man who, without 
show and bustle, could accomplish much. He" had a 

- talent for planning and man,aging, which eminently fitted 
him.for usefulness in any mission. His experience of men 
and things would have been i~valuable. A bold, consistent 
course would have been JX:rsevered in, but no, rash or 

. foolish project would have emanated from him. 
That he would have acquired the language, 1lG one nc-

, 

, 
, 
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quninted with his hahits ofstmly can douht. Said a young 
Arab, who had been tallght by the missionaril!s, and whom 
he employed to read with him, "l\1r. l)axton, he. stlldy 
milch he·reads and reads he keep on reading he never' 
gets tired I get tired and want to go away but he wants 
to read I//o/'e I never saw a man could study so hard I" 
Good old '~'annoos EI Hadad on being asked if he thought 
Mr. P. would ever master the language, replied, "It will 
be a 1001lde/' if I/C docs 110/ I 1\1r. B. study much IVIr. S. 
study very much but Mr. P., he study all the time, he 
Ti~ver stop." 

The climate was "'onderfully adapted to his constitution. 
The heat which prostrated others seemed to invigorate his 
system, and he enjoyed uniform health while in the country, 
and had a better prospect of 10l1g life than wany others. 
As it was, he outlh'ed most of the laborers then in the field, 
and had the satisfaction of observing that the mode of 
operating he had approved and pointed out, was gradually 
fallen into, and rejoiced in the success which has 'of late 
years attended those missions. Although no credit may 
have been given him for his knowledge, efforts, or good 
intentions, his influence in modifying and moulding sub
sequent operations was felt in a greater or· less degree.' 

What greater good would have resulted to that mission, 
by a prolonged residence among the changes and revolu
tions that took place in that region, the light of eternity 
alone can reveal. 

121// FebrttalJ', 1839' On arriving at Shelbyville, Mr. 
P. soon found a pleasant boarding-place for his family and 
passed on to Versailles to spend the Sahhath. Rev. N. . . , , 

Hall was assisting Rev. W. W. Hill, the young pastor of 
the Shelbyville Church, in a "sacramental meeting." 
Much interest was manifested; and the meeting protracted. 
Returning to S. on Monday, his heip was solicited, and he 

• 
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engaged with his accustomed energy in the work, preach
;, ing nine times that week, beside laboring in other ways. 

It was a time to be remembered, and many were added to 
, , 

the .church. Here he renewed his acquaintance with 
friends, and the ministers Shannon and Proctor, from 
t< Old Virginia," and was invited by an cider to visit the 
Mulberry Ghurch and preach, that church having been 
vacant most of the time since the death of Rev. A. Came-

, 

ron, the founder of several Presbyterian churches in that 
section of country. He consented to supply them for a 
time, and removed his family to the neighborhood, and in 
the mo~th of June visited his widowed mother. A regular 
call from the congregation was tendered him in August, 
which he accepted, and the installation took place. ' 

It was a matter of surprise and astonishment to some, 
that one who had." traveled abroad," and possessed of so 
much varied information, should be willing to settle down 
quietly in a country congregation. The situation was 
strictly rural, the church taking its name from Mulberry 
Creek, which flowed through the neighborhood. The 
house of worship located in the woods, distant from the 
public roads; to reach it, gates must bl! passed through, 
and, in some instances, bars laid down. The building an 
ancient log-house, clapboarded, with a door on . the north 
and south sides. On the cast wiIS a stone, chimney, with 
its broad fire"place, capable of holding several stout logs 
and any quantity of brush and kindlings. Two pillars 
near the middle of the house helped to support the roof. 
The walls wert~ plastered, but the curved ceiling was over
laid with boards. Opposite the fire-place was the pulpit, a 
closely boxed-up affair, accessible on two sides by four or 
five stairs. Back of the pUlpit were two windows, some
what smaller than ,those in' the other parts of the house. 
The pUlpit seemed, indeed, to be a private room for the 

• 
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minister's accommodation, shutting him out of sight, until 
he mounted the rostrum to commence the service. Let no 

. one censure the judgment or the taste of the constructors 
of this U11d cotemporary buildings. In the days when 
leggins and saddle-bags were an indispensable part of a 
preacher's accouterments, was not this arrangement more 
suitable than the showy platforms of modern day~, where 
the speaker may parade his polished boots and nicely-

• 

fitted clothes to the .ga7.e of the audience? 
The scats were rude benches, with a strip of board ap-

, 

. penc.led high up, as a support to the backs of those tall 
enough to reach them; a number 'Of split-bottomed chairs, 
Il}arked with the i.nitials of the owners, were scattered 
around the fire-place, or in any vacant space, as suitecl the 
convenience of the aged occupants. Not a cushion was to 

-

• 

be fOI1l1(\ in pulpit or scat, not a curtain or blind shut out 
the light of day. And yet in ·this building had' assemblies 
of attentive worshipers listened to discourses of two or more 
hours' length. An argument on some doctrinal subject was 
t.O them an intellectual fcast, and the pure gospel of Christ 
was the life of their souls. . ' 

• 
For a few years previous there had been a falling off in the 

atteiHlance, owing chiefly to the irregularity in procuring 
supplies for the pUlpit. Some of the fiunilies attended the 
church in town. A few miles off was a l\Iethodist chapel, 
more easy of access, being on a public road, to which, 
once a month, crowds of people resorted. In comparison, 
the audience at Mulberry appeared insignificant, and the 
opinion was openly expressed that it was useless for the 
Presbyterians to attempt to gather a congregation at .the 

• 
old place. But here were some of the Venable, Morton, 
Graham, I-lanna, Lyle, and Glass families, descendants of 
those who have honorable mention in the annals of the 
Presbyterian Church. These, with' others of like faith, 

• 
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gathered from Sabbath to Sabbath to the house of worship, 
and in a short time the regular attendants formed a congre
gation respectable in size and gro~"ing in numbers. :1\[05t 
of the people came on horseback, and tied their horses by 
the bridle to the limbs of the beech-trees. But one car
riage was owned in the congregation, but that was of the 
right sort; it had brought the family out fr.o.l~l Virginia, 

" ..... ,. 
and could be drawn 'to church through mud and rain. . At ". 
a communion season in the autumn of 1841, Rev. Kennedy 
and Lynn assisting, the house could not contain half of 
the people collected on Sabhath morning; while·the ser
vices were being conducted in the house, 1\[1'. 1'. went out 
and preached i 11 the grove. 

Without ostentation he commenced his duties, endeavor
ing to instruct and benefit the people of his charge. It 
was evident that it had been no intention of his to seek 
a retired corner of the vineyard, where he could pass his 
declining years in comparative ease, and indulge in intel
lectual pursuits. His labors were varied and abundant. In 
addition to two sermons on the Sabbath, and one or two 
during the week, at private houses within the bounds of h-is 
congregation, he had solicitations from various quarters to 
lecture on Palestine, and to assist other pastors in times of 
revival and protracted meetings. 

Mr. P. possessed, at this period, a buoyancy of spirit 
which enabled him, " in times of awakening," to enter into 
the work with all the ardor of youth, rendering him a 
pleasant coadjutor with his younger brethren. He would 
preach with untiring zeal and energy as long as there were 
persons anxious to hear, seldom giving evidence of exhaus
tion in those efforts. As an instance, in August, 1842, a 
revival took place in the Olivet Church, the late David T. 
Stuart, pastor. Rev. N. Hall assisted for some days, but 
became so hoarse that he could not preach. The people 

• 

-

-

-
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of God were nroll~ed to their duty, a number were anxious, 
some perplexed on the' mode of baptism, and others halt
ing between two opinions j the call for instructive, earnest 
preaching was great. The request, "Come over and help 
liS," met' with a prompt compliance. He joined his efforts 

• 

with those of his brethren, preaching eleven days in suc-
cession twice for three days and once three times in one 
day. On this occasion he preached twice to the colored 
people, and also the funeral of Mr. Hitchcock, a pious 
young man from New England, who was seized with fever 
while attending the meeting, and died in a few days. 
These servic~s were held at a stand in the open air through 
the.day./ 

The public mind was much excited on Campbe\lism. 
The followers of Alexander Campbell were active in spread
ing their tenets, and zealous in proselyting from other 
denominations. Discussions and public debates were com-
mon. Before the famous debate of Campbell and Rice, in 
which it was conceded the latter gained the laurel, numerous 
advocates went about the country, holding meetings in 

:- .- churches and school-houses, attacking the opinions of the 
leading denominations of Christians, and boldly challenging 

. them to refute their statements and assertions. It was not 
uncommon for messengers to come from some distance, 
requesting him to go and answer these disputants, or to 
follow with a series of sermons on baptism, or points con
nected with it. He generally preferred the latter course, , 

• 

judging that most likely to be produCtive of good. 
Not long after his settlement the old church was repaired, 

I 

and some alterations made. The pull>it was lowered, re-
modeled, and painted j new and ,more comfortable seats 
were made secure in their places; but few, if any, were 
disposed to part with the chimney; the big fire-place was 
retained for the special comfort of the women and children, 

• 
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\l'ho clustered around it. A stove, in the opposite part of 
the honse, afforded warmth to those of the other sex, with 
the exception of a privileged few, who, b), their OWII (O/l

SCllt, were entitled to the luxury of a blazing wood-fire. ' 
The family of the pastor had been accommodated in the 

houses of unmarried men, who, one after the other, wished 
to occupy their houses, thus neccssitating the frequent re
moval of the family from place to place. In IS.p, a lot of 
lanr!, containing twenty-five acres, was purchased by the 
church, and a two-story frame house erected for a manse, 
about a mile and a half from the meeting-house. A portion 
of this lot was a part of a dense heech forest, with a tangled 
undergrowth of dogwood and papaw. Circumstances of 
a peculiar nature rendered the removal from the house 
then occupied imperativc, and no vacant house to be 
hired in the neighborhood, the family moved to the ground 
as 500n as the frame was raised (May, iS43), living in the , 
room designed for the kitchen, and endured the annoy-
ances attendant on the finishing of the building, and, for 
the most part, providing the meals of the workmen. These 
discomforts were soon forgotten in the years of domestic 
quiet that ensued. 

A commodious and pleasant room being appropriated 
for a study,· his library, maps, and papers arranged to suit 
his convenience, he here, secure from interruption, found 

'time for extensive reading and investigation of subjects 
more or less connected with his appropriate work. 

From his first connection with this people, Mr. P. en
deavored to interest them in all the benevolent enterprises 
of the day, enjoining it upon them to aid with their sub
stance as the Lord had prospered them. Contributions 
were taken up, regularly, for the Boards of the church, not 

• 
waiting for the commissioned agents to give ~hem:t call. 
Special efforts were made to enlist their sympathies in the 

, 
, 

• 

• 

• 
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, 
cause of foreign and domestic missions; the concert of 
prayer for these objects was observed on the first Sabbath 
of every montn, directly following' the morning service. 
Information from the mission-stations was carefully gathered 
up during the month, and communicated at these concerts; 

• 

progress reported, or movements hostile to the cause 
noticed, thus preparing them to act intelligently in the 
great work of evangelizing the world. He aimed to have 
them give from principle, ahd labored hard to induce them 

• 

to adopt some system of giving, laying down the Scripture 
rule with great earnestness. Circulars and appeals from 
the Boards were faithfully read from the pUlpit. The cir-

. culation of religious newspapers and magazines encouraged, 
and a copy of the _pamphlet, ",Systematic Benevolence," 
distributed, at his own "expense, in every family of his 
charge. 

Nor were these efforts useless. His people came up to 
the work, and it was not long before they acquired a repu
tation for liberality above the surrounding churches. The , 

Board of Church Extension was not then in existence, and 
agents collecting funds for building churches in the new 
towns and villages in the Great West were not slow in 
visiting the locality. A common remark made by them 

. ' 
was, that they had been asked in other places if they had 
called on the Mulberry people, and advised to do so', as 
they were interested in such things, and gave "right 
smart. " 

It has been asked, why one so well convinced of the 
evil of slavery, who had twice emancipated slaves, should 
have returned and settle(l in a slave State. He was averse 
to a cold climate, and would have preferred a more South
ern clime than that of Kentucky. His relations and the 
great body of his acquaintances were in the South; the 
gospel was to be preached in the slave as well as the free 

, 

" 

• 
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States, and as the Great" Head of the ('):turch had not with
held his blessing from the ministratiCik of his servants, 
they ought not to abandon the country. He considered 
it an outrage upon the. rights of citizens that the slave
holders should assert a claim to occupy the Southern. 
country with their slaves, to the excliJsion of all those to 
whom the system was repugnant. ~ 

Besides, the resolutions passed in the Synod of Kentucky, 
in 1834, and the discussions which had taken place in his 
ahsence, indicated that there was an influential body of 
Christian men in the community who were in favor of the 
abolishment of slavery; and some were sanguine that asys
tem of gradual emancipation would be acquiesced in by the 
people of the State at no di:;tant period. He did not intend 
to become an agitator, or· needlessly thrust his opinions on 
that subject upon others. Those opinions were well known; 
his letters had been published in their own State, and his 
consistency, in carrying out tl.!pse views practically, in the 
liberating of slaves under his' control, was patent to ~ll 

men. He hired slave labor because there was no other to 
be had; but when the services of white or free colored 
persons could be obtained, he availed himself of these in 
preference. 

An item belonging to an earlier date may be here in-
• 

serted. Said a gentleman, "Mr. Paxton, how did you 
ever get your ladies to consent to part with their servants? 
I can't prevail on those in my family to hear a word abollt 
it.; they,!;et .their faces decidedly against it." He answered 
that he had had no difficulty; they talked the matter over 
and were of thesal}'e mind; and to the honor' of those 
Southern ladies, let. it be recorded that they cheerfully re
linquished the services of v~luable servants, and engaged 
heartily. in efforts to instruct them and qualify them for 
freedom. 

• 

• 

-

• 
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Times of refreshing were enjoyed during this pastoratc . 
In l\larch, 18.p, assisted by Rev. W. L. Breckenridge and 
Allen, services were protracted for ten days, and eighteen 
or twenty added to the church. Dr. Chestcr preached 
the closing sermon. -'l 

I -
In October, 1845, Rev: David Todd remained in the 

neighborhood during the 1110nth. The spirit of the Lord 
-

was poured out· upon, the people, ill1d twenty-two were 
added to their number, while some converts connected 
themselves with other churches. 

In accordance with the wishes of the Session, from the 
. -

first of his connection with the Mulberry Church, l\lr.J~. 

apIJointed meetings for the especial benefit of the colored 
people. As a general thing, these were well attended, and 
his visits to the sick received with thankfulness. It must 
be stated, however, that there was an unwillingness at that 

, ' 

time to receive instruction from the white population, , 

either in the family or at the church. At the" big meet-
ings" liuge numbers would congregate, but only a small 

• 

number could be admitted to the house. 
• • 

Past: the meridian of life, ranked by soihe among the 
old men, he exhibited an activity of body and power of 
endurance that is noticeable. A swarm of bees lighting on 
a ta\.l maple in the yard, he climbed the tree about twenty
five or thirty feet, taking up the end of a line to which his 
saw"had been attached. Drawilig up the saw, he severed 

. the limb from the tree, lowered· itwith the 'bees, and then 
• 

slipping down from the tree, hived the swarm. His visits 
to his people were made on horseback, as were his jour
neys to Presbytery and "ynod. 

Rev. Mr. V., in going the rounds among his friends, 
called at the manse. After some conversation, he said, 
"So, they say, Father 'Paxton goes in for all the new 
notions the melodeons and choirs, and sQon!" Mr. P . 

• 
" 

-.r . 
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• 
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raised his head, as if aoubtful of the import of the asser-
tion. His daughter Mary promptly replied, "Yes, Mr. V., 
pa never grows old j he. is ahyays one of us, and I hope he 

-
alway,s.will be \" And it was just so. Firm and unyielding 

, 

in all that pertained to fundamental principles in morals 
and religion, he could adapt himself to the different- phases' 

• 

of society into which he was thrown, and, borne a:long on 
the current of time, could lay hold of measures and appli
ances for doing good in harmony with actual surroundings. 

While absent at Synod his name was added to the list of .. 
D.:Q..'s in the church. Some days after, Rev. D. Todd· 
was dining with us, and asked, in his lively way~ "How he 

/ . 
was bearing ,the honors of the doctorate?" Perceiving 
that his question was not \lnderstood by those at the table, 
he threw himself back in his chair, and, ,addressing Mrs. P., 
said, ".1s it possible. he has not told you? Ha \ ha \ he 
is such a, modest man \ Well, I see r must be the bearer of , 

the news that the dignitaries of Centre College have placed 
him among the dor.tors of divinity." The reply being 
made that" perhaps he did not attach much value to such 
honors," the doctor, with rather a comical expression of ' 
countenancc:, 'remarked, "I had before this one D. jar dis
Iillction,'* but if there is any honor or advantage to be de
rived from such an appendage to my namt:, I am certainly 
obliged to my brethren for their kindness in conferring it 
upon me j I value it as an expressio!l of their confidence 

• 

and esteem j but you surely did not expect me to do as 
they say Dr. H~, of M., did, when accosted as Mister H., 
-raise his hand and lift his hat with' DOCTOR H., if you 
please \' " With a hearty laugh the subject was dismissed. 

, , 

* From the fact that there }ver,e four persons who bore the nnme of 
John Paxton, he had inserted the fourth letter of the alphabet in his 

• signature. 
" 

-, 
, 

• 

• 

• 
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To increase the pleasures of home, he constnTcted a boat 
" with his own Jllands, for his daughters to paddle about the 

pond, which afforded fine exercise, as well as anfusement. 

, ., 
, 

At other times he might be seen making sleds and wagons 
for his, little sons, and entertaining them with accounts of ; 
what he did in his boyish days. How he used to get a 
board and heat it until it would turn up at one end, and 
then slide down hill on it.' But ilOthing that he could re- , 
late not even that he had swam over Jordan"or stood on 

-the top of. the great Pyramid excited the' wonder and 
astonishment of the juveniles as that, when a boy, he used 

. to catch eels and carefully dress their skins to tie up his 
long hair with; or that he never tasted molasses until he 
was twenty years old, . 

In the course. of years changes. were occurring in the -' 
neighborhood that concurred to extend his influence more 
and more beyond his own church., Death and emigration 

, ., 

had removed many of the i>rominent members of the Meth-
odist Society., 'Camp-meetings were given up, preaching at 

, the Brick Chapel less frequent, until the house fell almost 
, 

into disuse, occupied only occasionally by the blac~s.- The 
knowledge that service was seldom omitted at Mulberry 
led members of other churches to attend when not sup-

• 

plied by their own ministers. Receiving a cordial wel-
come, they felt free to send for 'the pastor in times of sick-

, . 
ness and bereavement, and in this way he became pretty . ~ 

generall y known in the district.' . ~ 

It would be an oversight to omit a prominent feature of 
the Mulberry congregation. Dr. P. encouraged the bring
ing of young children to'"the house of God.' They were 
brought early by their parents, and trailled to behave we/I 
wl/e/l tl/ere,' and to the praise ,of the little ones be it said, 
that worship was seldom disturbed by their presence.. ' 

• 

As years rolled on, not a few of the fathers had been 

• • 
-
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followed to the grave, and scarce a household that had 
not been filled with sorrow for the removal of loved ones 
by death. I·'rom the extensive" deadening" of the beech 
woods, or some hidden cause, there was much sickness and 
great mortality among the people. On one of these mourn-

• 

ful' occasions, a very aged lady, who had spent her youth 
in Western Virginia, remarked to me, " How familiar the 
young people are with death now! It was not so when I 
was a girl. The first corpse I ever looked upon was one of" 
my own children." To the suggestion, that probably there 
were but few people around her, she replied, "Oh, no! it 
was thickly settled there." . 

• • 

Death entered the manse also, takillg first a bud of 
promise, tht; bright 'little Willie"and then the quiet, self
sarrific~lg, affectionate Matilda, who, through grace, could 
say, "To be with Christ is far better." 

• 

. In the winter of 1854 the old house of worship was 
vacated for a new brick church, a few rods distant, whit:h 

• • 

had been erected -and furnished in a style very creditable 
to the congregation. ' 

• 

In the spring the Rev. T. P. Hunt came on an agency 
to Kentucky, and in his route made a visit to his." Old 
Virginia friends" at Mulberry. Appointments for preach- ' 

c·ing were made from day to day, the meetings were well 
attended, and it was soon manifest that God was r~ady to 
bless the efforts of his servants. A precioll!; season of 
revival was experienced, many oJ the youth in the church 
received into full fellowship, and much good feeling pre
vailed., 

It was common for brethren in the ministry, and other 
friends who visited the manse, anq the number was. few 
who were not willing to go a little out of their way to call 

• • 
on their old friend, in what Presidellt Ruffner aptly termed 
his Rural Retreat, to congratulate him on his agreeable and 

, 

• 
• 

• 
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• 
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useful position, and to express the hope that he would be 
permitted to pass his remaining days not suhject to further 

, 

removals or change. Mr. H\l,Ilt, in bidding farewell to 
relatives and friends, solemnl'y enjoined it upon them" to 

, , 

see to it that they smooth the passage of this servant of 
God to the tomb." But, alas! while the ties which bind 

• 

pastor and people had been st: ngthenjng from year to 
, . 

year, there was an ,evil influence at work destined to sunder 
them all. . ..... 

The Demon of Slavery spread a baleful shadow over the 
future. Emancipation conventions were over; the new 
constitution 'gave no facilities, but rather threw obstacles in 
the way of manumission; a reaction took place, and sus· 
picions and distrust usurped the place .. 9f confidence and 
love. ' A few remained steadfast to their principles and gave 

, , 

freedom to their slaves, b~lt the majority settled down in 
the opinion, that the time had not ,come. 

Some cases of the workings of this" benign and patri. 
, 

archal institution," that transpired under his notice, had 
not been adapted to remove his convictions of th,e great 
wrong in perpetuating the system. A close observer' 
of passing events, Dr. P. saw with pain this change in 
public senti~ent, .and many an anxious thought was given 

• • 

to the subject. He discerned an infatuation creeping over 
the Southern mind, fo~tered by leaders in the church, which 
augured evil to the country, and which no remonstrance or 
protest could arrest. His hopes that the evil and wrong 
would be gradually and peacefully abandoned, were all 
crushed: That heavy judgments were impending he had 

, , 

no doubt, and he felt 11 reluctance to leaving his family, , , ' 

in case of his decease, to meet the crisis ill a slave State. , 

While revolving these things in his mind, a friend informed, 
him that there were individuals in the church that were 
dissatisfied, and were endeavoring .to excite prejudice 

• 

, 
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against him. The writer cherishes the belief that there 
, 

were but few who dt:sired his removal. 
, 

He decided at Qnce to resign his charge, without giving 
. -

time for the agitators to perplex and, divide the church, 
and, in January, 1855, visited Princeton, Ind., and spent 
the month with the O. S. P. Church, then vacant, preach
ing and giving lectures. Returning, he filled, up the 
month !Jf March in active service, holding thirteen meet
ings, and, in April, requested thr church to unite with him 

<. 

in applying to the Presbytery lor a dissolution of the pas-
-, 

toral relation. On stating to the Presbytery that his mind 
, was clear as to his duty of leaving, the bond' was severed, 

, , 

and he was, dismissed from the Louisville to join the Vin-
cennes Presbytery. He delivered his last discourse in the 
Mulberry Church, April 8th, from _ II. Cor. xiii. II. 

Through the kind a~sistance of some families, who wished 
it to be distinctly understood that they had no sympathy 
in the movement, the removal of the family was speedily 
accomplished. 

•• 
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Removal to lncliana-Five Ycar5 in Princeton, Indiana-Tour to Min· 
nC50ta and Kan5a5-Thrce Ycar5 in Kan5as Return to l'rinceton
La5t Years of Labor Decline imd Death. 

! • ] 
I , 

ER\T'pleasant were the salutation!; received from the 
people of 1)rillceton, and the duties of the pastor 

were entered upon with a hopeful prospect. Pursuing sub· 
stantially the same plan of instruction adopted at Mulberry, 
there was little to interrupt the monotony of the labor in 
the five years' connection with this church. Additions 
were made, but letters.of dismission to others emigrating 
West counterbalanced the gain. He declined the overtures 
made for his installation, on the ground that the binding 
obligations of those solemn proceedings had, to a ,great 
degree, come to be 'regarded as resting on the ministers_ 
alone. It w~ expected that the minister would go on in 
the faithful dis(:harge of his duty whether the people came 
up to their obligations or not. 

The most important event which transpired during his 
connection with, this people, was the building of a new 
church. Several attempts had been made to obtain sub· 
scriptions, but had failed. The Hon. Judge Hall informed 
Dr. 1). that many were of opinion that if he would undertake 
to raise the amount reql'ired he would succeed, and proposed 

, 

to bear him company in ~he work. The doctor assenting, 
they coinmenccd canva~sing for the object, antI obtained a 
sum which, with a few hundreds from the C. E. Board, 
was sufficient to t:'~ct a neat brick ~difil,:c, which is an 

" 
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ornament to the town, arid of dimensions adapted to the 
wants of the congregation. . 

By reference to the diary of 1859, we find that Dr. P. 
supplied his pulpit twice on Sabbath and conducted the 
Wednesday p,rayer-meeting with great regularity through 
the year. the exceptions were owing to absence from -
home, and a few cases in which he had the assistance' of 

• 

other ministers. In Febmary, private business called him 
, 

to Cincinnati and Louisvil1e. At the latter place he deliv-
ered three discourses, just thirty years from the time he 
preached,· in that city, his first sermon in Kentucky. 
Afterward, at Vincennes, the Presbytery at Washington, 

. and at Sullivan, Indiana, he was absent ill th,e work of his 
'Master. In May 'we find him conducting Sabbath services ' 

in Newton, Illinois, while on a visit to his oldest daughter; 
the weeks following at Princeton, and on the 29th at the 
General Assembly, then in session at Indianapolis. Chills 
amI intermittent fevers, which prevailed more or less every 

", 

year, and from which no member of his family was entirely 
exempt, began to excite apprehension that the health of 
individuals would be permanently injured without a change 
of climate. This induced_him 'to make a tour of inspec-

.. tion to the Northwest, as well as to look after some pecu
niary interests in that locality, and therefore we find him, 
on the 12th of June, at St. Paul, Minnesota, after a de
lightful tOllr across the country, via Chicago, where he 
found an opportunity" to publish the glad tidings." After 
visiting some of the principal towns in Minnesota, and 
hearing so much said of the salubrity of the atmosphere, 
he was much inclined to remove his family to that State . 
Its beautiful country, silvery lakes, sparkling waters, and 
fine fish were duly appreciated, and, nothing but his preju-

, ., 
dice against a northern winter deterred him from making " 
it his future abode. . 

• 
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Coming down the l\'lississippi, he crossed Illinois, preach
ing at Altona, and on the 26th resumed his accustomed . , 

duties at llrinceton. In"part to try the effe~t of a change 
of climate, he accompanied his daughter Martha to l\'iaine, 
leaving home in the middle of July, and traveling via 
Niagara and the lakes. After an absence of three months, 
we find him performing his weekly routine at Princeton. 
November 20th he records, "Sick no preaching." In 
December we learn that he held eleven services with his 
people in the course of that month, administering the 
Lord's Supper and preaching four days in succession ,vith
out assistance. The minutes of the Assembly for 1860 . 
n:ported his name with the'vord "infirm" attached to it 
-by whose authority is not known; with what propriety 
those who glance over the above synopsis can judge. ' 

During the winter of 1860 Dr. P. performed his quota of 
pastoral service. Avowillg his intention of leaving the 
town, he requested the church to seek another pastor, and 
in the latter part of March took the cars for the West. At 

, 

St. Joseph, Mo., he had the pleasure of renewing his ac-
quaintance with families he had known in Kentucky, and 
joined a party who were about to visit the IO\va mission of 
the Presbyterian Board. He was hospitably received at 
the station, and by the Christian people of Kansas, and in 
a brief survey of the no,rtheastern part of the State satisfied 
himself that there were openings for the preaching of the 
gospel for anyone who had a !leart for the work. His 
notes of travel resemble those of a domestic missionary . 

• 

" Preached' at Highland twice; at Atchison twice; bap-
tized a chilif; administered tIle Lord's Supper; ordained 

, . 

a deacon; instaIled an "elder ; preached a funeral; baptized 
three children, etc." , 

Rev. G. S. Rice having resigned his connection with 
Highland University, the trustees offered the situation to 

, 
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Dr. P., requesting him to take the school under his charge 
for the summer. This he consented to do, and returning 
to Indiana made preparations for removal. 

With mingled emotions of regret and hope, farewells 
were exchanged regret at parting from kind friends and 
a pl,easant residence, and hope that the change would prove 
beneficial to the health of the family. 0 , ' 

Those three years in Kansas, could we enter into de
tails, would furnish a chapter of. interesting reminiscences. 
Hopes concerning the influence of climate were realized, 
the younger portion of the family receiving much benefit 
from the change. 

The chartered University of Highland was in its, infancy. 
o 

A commodious brick building furnished ample accommoda-
tion for school, recitation, and apparatus rooms, a chapel, 

o 

and apartments for the family of the principal. The chapel 
was completed soon after our arrival. A go-od high school, 
for youth of both sexes, had been in operation, and a pri-

o 

mary department connected with it. Such a school Dr. P. . ' 

superintended for the greater part of two years, giving in-
stru~tion personally to a few young men in the advanced 
studies. This was all that was called for at that stage of 
affairs; the school met the wants' of the community, and 
it is believed, suffered no:detriment under his supervision. 

The Highland church becoming vacant, he was requested 
to take charge of it. In this new field he showed as much 

o " 

activity in promoting the interests of religion as the gen-
erality of young men, and could endure as much fatigue in 
walking, riding, and preaching as anyone making efforts 
to reach places that did not enjoy the stated means of grace . 

• 

Between twenty and thirty Indians from the mission-school 
attended worship at the chapel on the Sabbath, and formed 

• 
a part of the congregation to whom he ministered. , 

o During this period th'e"storm which had been gathering 0' 

, 
, , 

-
, 

, 

-

, 

, 
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burst upon the country, and the horrors of war commencecl. 
Efforts had been made to purchase a lot on wlJich to build 
a habitation for his family, but from different ~ausc.c; had all 
failed., As no suitable house could be obtained, and the 

, 

difficulties attendant on building increased, the state of the 
country becoming more unsettled, combined with an attack 

, 

of prostrating sickness, to point out a return to the home 
in Princeton, which had remained unsold. Accordingly, , 
in the spring of J 863, Dr. P. returned with his family, 
their hearts saddened by the loss'of the beloved Eliza, who 
had preceded them a few months, there to find her grave. 

This year, affiictions pressed hard upon this man of God. 
In addition to the anxieties and distress occasioned,by the 
knowledge that near kindred and'dear friends were in the 

• 
very seat of the war, his parental feelings were again sorely' 
tried in the bereavement of another daughter. Mary, th~ 
joyous little being he had adopted in a far-off land, whose 
mind he had helped to train, whose affections he had cher-

, 

ished, and who, matured by grievous disappointments and 
sorrows, had grown to be a companion and- counselor, 
was removed to that home" where the wicked cease from .. 
troubling, and where the weary are at rest." Sub3e-
que!\tly, a painful tumor on his back confined him to the 
house for two months. As soon as relief was obtained, he 
engaged-in the great work of his life, and the amount of 
ministerial service performe~, chiefly within the bounds of 
the Presbytery of VincenneS, was considerable. 

In June of 1864, the Rev. J. H. Aughey having declined 
remaining longer with the Princeton church, Dr. P. was 
again invited to take the charge. He consented, with the 
l~nderstanding that the church should make efforts to secure .. 
the services of a" pastor whenever one could be obtained, 
and the church signifying on their part that" they would 
be satisfied with whatever portion of labor his advanced 

• 

• 

• 
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age would admit of. Contrary to the expectations of all, 
, , 

he was able to fulfill his'appointments with great regularity 
throughout the year. 

, 

In 1865, no efforts had been made to obtain another / 
pastor, and the request being again presented, the same 
arrange'ment was entered into for another year.' This 
passed much as the preceding one, ... with this difference, 

• 
the second service on Sabbath was, in a number of in-
stances, held at some place in the vicinity, and tliat assist
ance was given at two communion seasons by Revs. Vallce 

, 

and Sterrett. , - . , 
In June, 1866, Dr. P. entered on his eighth lear with 

this people, and the la~t of his ministerial service. Jllly 5th, 
it pleased the righteolls Governor of the Uniyerse to relld' 
another tic that bound him to earth, by transferring to the 
mansions above another nluc11-loved daughter. The words 
of holy truth and comfort from the lips of her" dear old . 
father," fell on the ear of the dying Martha as she passed 

, 

into the world of spirits. This dark dispensation seemcd . 
doubly sevcre, from the. fact that, but a few months pre
vious, certain information had been received of the death 
of his eldest son, who was killed by the fal1ing of his horse, 

• 

ncar Obies River, Tennessee. "In all this, like one of 
old, he t:harged not God foolishly," but sought to al1eviat.e 
the anguish of the stricken ones around him. 

In the autumn he was reported, as at the Synod ofIndiana, 
" feeble, yet erect." At the close of the sessions, the ladies 
of Vincennes gave a social entertainment to the members 
of Synod. .Dr. P. accepted the invitation, and prolonged 
his stay, that he might be present. On reaching home, the 
next day, he was rallied for staying to attend a party. As 
an apology, he said: "I thought that as the ladies were so 

• 

kind as to show their regard for the brethren, by taking so 
much trouble to give them pleasure, the least they could do 

• 
, 

.. , . 
, 
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• 

• 
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:~ in returri was to accept. And a nice affair it was! There 

, 

, . 
was mud~ sociability, and the whole passed off finely, 
When sl1Pl)er.was announced, I thought I would hold back, , 
and not ,go with the first, but, no! that wouldn't do; the .. 

< ladies clmlc and took me by t?e arm and escorted me 
"through the rooms, up to the head of the table, and pro

vided me with a fine easy chair, and seemed to want ill 
every way to do me honor, Indeed, they made me too '., 
conspicuous, but I couldn't help myself, I let them, have 
their own· way, and IIlcy 1£Iere vel) kiml illdeedl" Does 

rthis recital seem puerile? Wait, my friend! till you arrive 
at fourscore, and you will better know how grateful to the' 
aged are such attentions from the young. 

The supplying of the pulpit, through the winter, was an 
exhaustive service, and he frequently urged the np.c$!ssity 
of procuring some one to take his place. Few knew 
what those efforts cost him, It took nearly the whole week 

, 

to recruit for the Sabbath, But, as one of the elders reo , 

marked: when spoken to on the matter, "It did seem 
hard to require it of him, but the doctor spoke< with so 
much earnestness, anrtappeared to enjoy it so much him· 
self, that it'did not seem right to deprive 'him of the 
privilege. " 

He had some assistance through the spring, from young 
preachers visiting the town. 'Early in June an' attack of 
cholera nearly terminated his life. From this he speedily 
recovered, and performed full service through the last of 
·the month and throughout July, when he resigned the 

• 
charge, the church-having engaged the servicllS of Mr. Vall 
Arsdale, a licentiate. " 

~ele~sed from pastoral labors, Dr. P. had more leisure 
to gladden the family circle with his presence, He \\'as 

, 

occasionally called upon for s~rvices, which a licentiate 
could not perform, and cheerfully responded to the calls, 

, . 
, 

r ' , 
, 
, 
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In November he preached and administered the sacrament 
for the last time, and igave an address at tlJe Children's 
Offering. He continued to visit the House of God on 
Sabbaths, until he required the assistance of two persons to 
return home. 

When asked why, with his impaired sight, he i)oredovcr 
the -papers with so much interest, he would reply in the 
language of another, "that he read the papers to see how 
God governed the world." The loss of sight through the 
winter cut him off from reading. -,- This was, in some 
mea.llure, made up to him by others reading aloud; but it 
\Va." noticed that he expressed no regret at the loss. On 
the contrary, he began to speak of it as a good Providence 
that had shut him up to his own reflections and communion 
with his Saviour. His mind was vigorous, and a sweet' 
peace and. contentment filled his sou\. He was too feeble 
to ,be present at the meeting of the Presbytery held in 
Princeton in the spring, but he stated to some of the memo, 
bers, who called upon him at his home, that he had tieen 
a praying mlm for more than sixty years, but that he had 
more satisfaction in prayer th~n than h~ ever had befo're. 

Memory loves to linger round those few months of enjoy-
• 

ment vouchsafed to this;servant of God. At one time in -
particular the emotions of his soul could not be suppressed j '. 

he must share the blessing with another, and he spoke out· 
of a full heart, "My dear! I 1IIUst tell you how happy I am! 
you have no idea of the comfort and enjoyment I have ex
perienced' of late! I wanl you 10 know il! As my mind 
goes back and recalls the events of my life, the goodness 
and mercy of God is so manifest, my thoughts flow out so 
freely in ejaculatory prayer, He is so near to me, I have 
such' communion .with H!m, such joy and satisfaction, that 
it exceeds all that I have ever felt before." Thus, as he 
drew near the world of light, its bright rays were seen gild-

28 
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ing the tops of those dark mountains, many of them in the 
far distant background, over which he had passe~ in the 
journey of life. . _ . ... .. " ' 

Habituated to wait on himself, it was a source of regret 
" ' 

that' he was dependent an athers to such an extent; and he 
. frequently expressed gratitude for little attentions, closing ... 

I 

with what he intende{l its a consolatory consideration, that 
we would not be troubled long. Such prominence did this, 
idea, so apt ta intrude into .the aged breast, assume, that ' 
he was entreated not to allow his mind for a moment to -
suppose that. any of his loved ones would ever consider it a 
trouble ta minister to his wants. . 

This season of freedom from pain, and comparative ease, 
led his friends to hope that he would gain his ,releaSe with
out passing through·. much, suffering. ,But He whose, 

, . 
thoughts,are not,as our thoughts, saw fit, in,diSsolving U the 
earthly house~" to try the faith and patienc~ of hisservilllt, 
by prolonging the process through pains and ,distress before 
admitting him to that "house not made with hands eterrial 
in the heavens/' In addition to great 'weakness, a faint
ness would come over him, and he would become un con-. , 

'~cious. On recovering;' he would remark on the probability 
, ,oC his being removed in that way, expressing his entire, 

willingness to go. He frequently' referred to the scriptural 
representations oC i>ld agc, ho~ true· to the lif~, and how 
they were exemplified in his own person. At other times 

, ' 

a chillineSs would cpass over, him, requiring active measures 
. , ' 

to restore warmth. He remarked, that we need not take 
, . . ." 

much trouble to warm him, he had no wish to prolong,the 
, 

case, but he hoped he should be willing to wait God's time, 
. ' ,,'He knew what was best. 

.~ / ' 

" , 
His appetite .... for food f.'liied him month~ before his de-, 

cease. He was of the opinion- that the stomach had lost 
-:c-'its digestive power, and wa~ averse ,to taking medicine; 

·~-'~·\'I , , 

.. 

, 
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yet when advised by his physicians, Drs. H. and J. Patten, 
in whose skill he long had reposed .confidence, h~ would 
try the remedy prescribed. He had no expeCtation of re
covering his strength, but _spoke Calmly of his departure, 

, , ' 

which he apprehended might be very sudden. - ' 
His desire to hear the daily news, both foreigiund do-- '. . . --- . ,. . -. ' . 

mestlci cqnhnued untIl he was so far prOstrated as to be 
-. . unable, to listen to the reading of, it. His memory was ' . '. -' . •..... 

remarkably tenaclous,of pns<;mg' events; He remembered 
_ things that occurred from week to we~k' and from day to -

day with surprising accuracy. ,Each member of the family 
-read to him, more, or lesS, every day. ' Those that read . 
. from the Bible. had eaCh, a different bOok. ' His little 

. -,. ' . . 
grandson, who had made h;lSte to learn"that he, mIght 

,read to. grandpa, was' reading the Old Testamen~' ~n 
course ibis wife re~ the, Epistles, and others some other 
part~). While the readers were getting the 'book and find
ing the place,.he would, generally Say, "Itis such a chap-, 
ter," or "You;read such :fonelast," ' naming.it.· 

, 

In August he was confined to his bed ; his in the 
region of, the stomach increased, but so ,It was his forti- , 
tude and resig~ation 'thatnone were aware of'what he was 
enduring. 'Kind friends who dropped in, him lie so 
passive, would remark-that it was a comforting circum-
stance thai he was so from pain; and, it was nofuntil . 
this had been repeated several times in ~is hearing 'that he . ' 

told me that he was sorry to undeceive me; that it was all 
a mistake " we· could have no' idea of the -agonieS he} at 

, ' ' 

times experienced!, The grief occasioned by this dis-
closure led to more particular inquiries, and he stated that .' 

" , 

sometimes his whole. body seemed. plied with pain; at, 
others the pain was confined to his head or, his limbs, but 
that there was a constant uneasiness, about the stomach; 
that he had very little relief in sleep byday or night, and' 

, . ' 
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that he had. to struggle. against wishing to be delivered 
from this state. For his comfort, I reminded him of the 

• • 

many petitions he had offered in his long life for grace to 
• 

support him in the trying hour that were yet to be an-
swered; they wer~ all register~d, and God would 'be faith
ful to his promises. He replied, ",Yes, I can trust Him to· 
order the whole matter." _ . 

• 

One day he had been lying very still for more than an 
hour; aU was hushed in the house; ~I hoped he was resting 

, . in sleep ;so gently did he breathe ,that the act was almost 
. imperceptible: He suddenly broke the, silence, saying, in 

a low voice, II My dear, are you here ?" "Yes, I am sit
ting by you. Do you wish anything:?" i'I only wanted -to make a remark." " What 'is it?:' "Have you ever 
thought why God should call his people (those who. know 
him, put their. trust in him, and try to serve him),to pass 
through so many much bodily suffering? I have 

. thought this •. that going fresh from a state of suffering into 
the other world, they would realize much more the great-

• • • 

ness of theirdeli\;erance.from endless torment; and it' 
• • • 

would have a tendency to give a value to Christ's sufferings 
which pe~haps they could not,appreciate in any other way. \' 
It may be that in this manner, more than ~n any other; we 

• • 

are fitted amI. prepared to enter on that spiritual existence . 
. . . 

. in the other world. The apostle alludes to this,' . speaks of 
believers as the mystical body of Christ, and their filling . . , , 

up the measure .of s~Jfering,_.etc~" He dilated on these 
points until weakness obliged him to desist. No instance 
can be recalled of his mind's appearing to be in a listless, 
dreamy state. . c . 

In September, information concerning the ordination of 
. his son-in-law, J. C. McElroy, excited much interest, and -

brought l:ividly to remembrance his own~induction into the--
• • 

sacred office. His youngest and only surviving daughter 
• • 

has furnished the following reminiscence: . : 
• • 

. c 
.' • • • • 

• 
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II I had given him his cup of tea, and 'he had lain down, 

. and I had fixed his pillow and askcd if I could do anything 
more for him. ,'No,' said he, 'nothing more, thank you.' 
I bent down and gn,·\! him a kis.c;, saying, 'Pa, how can I 
give you up? You have been s,~cha g60d f.,,:ther.' 'No I 
no! very· imperfect I' The thought seemed; t? overcome, 
him,; clasping' his hands and raising his eyei:~:\e~v~nward 
hecngaged in prayer a few minutes; he then !k'lid;;:h.ewll'l 
so weak h~ could hardly speak, and his voic~ was I~'r and 
tremulous, ' No, Fannie! lam-not good. I hiivc hi\d -

~ - - , . 
many wicked thoughts, and inclined to have my own \~y, 
too much ·1 did· not look at the hand of God in matte~~:'. \ . ' . , ,'~ 

that I should.' . After awhile I asked him how old 'he was ~\. , 
, " .. . , 

when he was Iic~nsed, and he said, 'Twenty-eight yean;, < " 
and thirty when 'ordained.' . He then Said, 'That reminds' . 
me of a compliment which' I received from Mr. Lyleafter\,. 

'., I ", my trial serm<?n,that I was not a little proud of. He said, 
" It Wl!-S ~ cl~ar as a limestone br~k, and as pungent':is , . . 

pepper." I waS stnlck with the expression, and' always re-
membered it. I could not. helpJeeling a little proud of the 
compliment, . as it came from. him;' Then he spoke' of . 
Brown and' Baxtcr; they ·we.re· on the stage at the same ' 
time, and complimented him\l!lso.Restingl awhile, he' . ,. 

'i continued,'" Well, if 'I"al was a., good sermon, I have 
. }lreached many a poor one sin~e;' laughing. as he spoke. 

"After this he commenced talld~g 'about death, and told 
me he could not live long andt~m'it~t riot murmur. He 
said, 'I canD'ot do' anything more' now}:and I am anxious 
to go. Try arid be a good Christian girl;'and meet me in 
heaven. Religion is of the first importance y6u'~nl)ot 
se,ek it too early. It is the greatest joy I could have,:~hf\t 
you 'and your brother should' be true Christians. Try' and' 
work together for the Lord, and be a comfort to' your ma:' 

• • 

Then he' spoke of the place' where. we should: bury him .. 
- . 28* . 
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'Lay me beside my daughters; ,and I want just a plain 
stone', like the others; with; this on it "Rev. John D. 

, 

Paxton, D.O., in the 85th year of his age, and the 57th of 
his illinistry. " That will explain all; but I have spoken to 
your ma about it before .. ' " , -

Slowly, but surely, did t~e insidious decay Of old age 
prey from day to day upon that prostrate but beloved form. 
For' five or six weeks he waS unable to lie on his left side. , . 
The weariness consequent on his extreme weakness and in
ability to change his position l>ecame almost intolerable.' In 

. the effort to make so~e change he would often faint away, 
arid be to all appearance dead. But -little could be done 

, 

by those about him but to watch arid wait. Portions of 
God's:blessed word were read, as he. was able to bear it, 
and ever and anon some word of counsel 'or of cheer would 
with effort pass from his lips. 

A letter of sympathy from the Vincennes Presbytery was 
r\!ad to him. After listening to it, he remarked, "I am 

• 

oblige,!:l to.the brethren;" and after a short interval added, 
his eyes suffused with tears, "It ~as very kind in the~ to 
remember me in that way!" . . 

He ~as gratefulJol'-:!he visits of brother ministers who 
called upon him in his confinement, and was cheered by 

, 
the,ir company.. Thestat~d 'visits of Dr. J. McMaster, of 
th~ Ref9rmed Presbyterian C;:hurch, his fellow-townsman, 
with whom he had labored in great harmony, were much 
prized as a means of grace frJm which he received spiritual 
benefit.. The judicious selection of divine truth uttered by 
the, familiar voice, was easily apprehended, and with such 

• 

food ,his soul wasnOl1rished and his spirit refreshed. . , 

Two weeks before his death I asked· him if he could recol-. ... : 

lect a sermon of his from the text Rev. vii. 14. He answered, . , 
• 

"Oh, yes! there are two passages which have been running 
in my mind a good deal recently." To test his mental con-

, -, 
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dition, I inquired, "Can them?" " I'suppose 
, 

SOj" and he repeated, "are they whiC;h follow the 
Lamb whithersoever he these were redeemed from 

" .' 
among men being the first ' unto God and the Lamb. , . 
These are they which cam,~ .out of great tribulation, and 
have washed their robes and made them white in the blood 
of the I"amb. , Therefore a~e: they before the throne " . 
He could articulate np mor~, 1>4t made a sign that I should 
read the remainder of thelchapter. These were the last 
words of Scripture I heard 11ini'repeat; 

The last. Sabbath he spent with us h~ was restless and 
feverish, and, for the first anlonly time, gave signs of a 
slight'derangemettt of !!le " -. organs. He lost, the 
time, amI when set right on point said, "My mind has , 
been confused a1l night; are dreadfu1ly lllixcd up." 
It was not thought that he survive many hours. The 
next day he appeared mo(e . ,-and his physician~ 

. - , 

stated that his pulse was thaJ.1 the day. before. 
• • 

Early in the week D1'. . called in. He perceived ' 
• 

that a change had taken ' _ Dr. P. was scarcely able 
to give any sign of , and his friend doubted, 

~ , 

whether it would be' wise anything. I thought a 
few words, might. comfort -As some of the. precious 
promises to dying believers 'set before him, and he -
was asked if he could trust to if fulfilhnent, there was a 
movement signifying assent. He was then feelingly com
mended to our covenant-keeping God in prayer. After 
Dr. M; had withdrawn, I took the hand which had' been 
extended a little in the farewell exchange. He grasped it, 
saying, with difficulty, a word at a time, "Dr. McMaster 
excels in appropriate quotations of Scripture in prayer." 
•• Then you were able to' follow him in' the exercises?" . '. . . 
", Ccrtaml y, but I can't speak." 

There was no perceptible, change until the following 
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.'-- Fr;iday. He had gone through with the morning's toilette, 
when the Rev. J. Montgomery, who had lately taken the " 
pastorate of the Princeton church, called in. This friend 
states that Dr. Paxton was the' first. minister that he recol-

, lects seeing in the pUlpit; he was then very young, but had 
been carried to church many times before; this image of 

, the doctor which filled his infantile vision he has retained 
through life with great"distinctness. It is a· noticeable 

, ' . 

coincidence that in the'providence of God he should have 
heen appointed to lea,dtlie last ,devotions, and take part 
in the obsequies of ,this aged amba..o;sador., Dr. Paxton 
seemed to wish. to" give~ttera~e to sOmething, but had 
not the power. When prayer was proposed', he nodded . , \ 

; and by a familiar motion signified his wish for the 
family to be calle<i in. This done, he folded his' hands 
'and composed his. features for prayer. Af!er .the' brother -
left he was suffered to repose; and as he appeared to be 
resting, the painful forebodings as to the results of the next 

, " 
hour were allevi!lted by the hope t~at he might have a ces-
sation from pain and continue with us' a few days more. . , 
This delusive hope soon vanished. About 12 o'clock it 
was manifest that his hour had come. 'We had gathered, 
from directions he had given us when on former occasions 
he had thought that death was near, that he wished" not to 
be disturbed in his dying moments. His little family, , 
therefore, gathered in silence about his bed, and watched 
the last glimmerings of life as he gently,sank to rest. At 
half-past olle P.M., October 2d, 1868, without a struggle, he 

, , 

ceased to breathe. • 

His, remains were laken to the church on Saturday 
afternoon, where friends were collected to pay their last 
tribute of respect. The Rev. J. Montgomery delivered a 
discourse, reculiarlyappropriate to the occasion, from Bro. 
xiv. 13, "And L heard a voice from heaven saying unto 

, 
, 
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me, Write, Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord from 
hcnce(orth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors'; and their works do follow' them." Consid-

• 

ering u/. What iLis to die in the Lord, and who may be 
. said thus to die. 2d. Wherein their blessedness consists . .. 

3d. Why this message is so solemly I)roclaimed by a voice 
• • 

from heaven; showing, for the consolation of the bereaved 
ones, that as this revered father in Ch~ist had delineated 
in his life the character of a true believer, and had died -
in -the, Lord, in submission to his will, in dependence on 
Uil~ for life and immortality, and a sincere desire to be 
with H.im, there was every assurance that he had entered 
on that blessed rest, and that his works woulU follow after 
in God's faithful remembrance of them and in the rccom-- .. 
pense of a large reward. 

" . 
. The Rev. J. McMaster fol1o\\'ed with impressive re-

marks, liased on Zcch. i. 5, .. Your fathers, where are they? 
and the prophets, do they live forever?" '·noticing brieRy 
the principal events in the life of the deceased, ·and bear-

.. ing honorable testimony to the consistent life and faithful 
service of his venerable brother and fellow-laborer in the 

-

.. • 
vineyard of. the .Lord. . 

After singing and prayer, the body was conveyed to 
.the cemetery and committed to tllc grave. Thus, without 
'show or useless parade, on a calm, bright afternoon in 
autumn, were these funeral ceremonies performed, in a 
solemn, Christian manner, so consonant to the taste' and 
wishes of the departed one. . ' 

Farewell, thou man of God I partner of my joys. and 
, ~ ./ ' 

sorrows my earthly prop for more than thirty years! 
That was an unutterably solemn moment when thou wast 
released from the ties of «:arth! With what yearnings did 
the heart long to penetrate the veil which separated us .. 
mortals from the invisible! But though it is not for us to 

" 
• . 

• 

• 

• 

--

• 

• 
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, 

• 

say whether a bright convoy of glorified' spirits were' in 
waiting to convey the emancipated spirit into the presence 
of the Holy One, or whether th~ Lord of Glory'himself, 

. - - .. 
the adorable Saviour, greeted him at the end of the dark 
valley, with the welcome, "Well done, good and faithful 

• 

servant, tt of this we are sure, that thy life and thy death 
, . ... . 

have demonstrated the truth' that "In keepmg' thy com-
mands there is great re)vard. Verily, there is reward for 
the righteous Itt - _ 

• 

.' 

• 
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• 

• 
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• 
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Traits of Character-l'ublishe(t Volumes: Sermons- E3Sa ys . 
, 

• Habits· Conclusion • 
• 
, 

• o 

S the intelligence of the decease of Dr. Paxton was 
communicated to distant friends, letters of condo

lence and sympathy Rowed in upon the bereaved.. A few 
extracts will serve to show the estimation in which he was 
held by those who had had opportunity to study his char- . 
acter ·the spontaneous effusions of. their hearts on the re
ception of the tidings. I His brother-in-Ia\\~, Rev. J. T. 
Hliss, ·of l11inois, writes: "Language is too fceble to fully 
express my feelings of sorrow and sympathy for you, my 
friend, in this sore trial, and also for the dear fatherless 
ones, the sharers of their mother's grief. Your and their 
loss is very great. There are few such husbands and 
fathers as Ilt! for whom you mourn. Those who have lived 
with him know how great the loss his family has sustained. 
Whcn in his society I ever felt that I was in the presence' 
of no' or(iinary man; that he was great in goodness, pos
sessing so many' excellencies of character, which" ever 
shone in their native simplicity at home or abroad, b~t· 
more especially in his own fal!lily circle, 'so affectiona,te, 
kind, and sympathetic in his nature. "I ' 

" His greatness was not confined to his moral and social 
nature. It was seen in a well-cultivated mind, richly 
adorned with practical kn9wlcdge. His cxtensive reading 

, 

anti close inspection of books made him rcally eminent in 
• 

the field of science and letters; but his knowledge of the 

, 

, 

• 

• 

, 
• 

• • 
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Bible and its doctrines was surpassed by few of our most ~ - . 
_learned theologians. 1 do feel that a great and good man 

-

is no more on earth; and yet he lives with Jesus, his divine 
-

Master, in the ma!lsions prepared for all those who love 
him. We cannot doubt his title to a 'mansion there." - . 
. This blessed thought alleviates our sorrows and points our 
thoughts above, where our enduring treasure is, upon the 
enjoyment of which the dear departed one has already en
tered, his work all done and well done, his trials and con
flicts all over, the weary gone to rest, eternally to rest in 
the dear Saviour's embrace." . . . 

His son, J. C. McElroy, wrote: "My first thought was, 
The Master has called him up higher. He was a leader in 
the armies of the Lord; he fell sword in hand, and has 
gone to his. home of glory to receive the crown of rejoic
ing! What a joyous-meeting with those loved ones gone 
before! What joy !IlUgt fill the soul as it stands before the 

• 

glorified Saviour, whom he· loved· so long and served. so 
faithfully! What unspeakable joy must have thrilled his 

• 

weary soul, as for the first time it caught the holy music of 
the heavenly choir! -I Let me die the death of the right-
eous, and let my last end be like his !' .• 

",I have had some very intimate and interesting conver- . 
sations with the doctor on portions of his life, and these 
points always struck me as being rather peculiar, viz.: his 4, -, 

early struggles; his dependence on God in his many severe " 
trials and great sorrows; and his faithful labors for the 
Master. 1 have never witnessed so much trust in God as . 

. 1 have seen in him . 
.. lowe whatever good I may be the means of doing to . 

his faithful advice and instruction. I think I should have 
• 

given up the ministry if it had not been for him." . , 
r 

• 
, • 
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* * '*,," Your husband's life was an eventful one. 
, 

His deep piety, warm, soft heart, sound judgment, and, 
unyielding devotion to principle, with his education and 
talents, would not suffer" his life to consist of. that even 
tenor that bears no other mark but that of a good man, 
useful like the underwarmth and moisture of tIle earth, 

, " 
recoglli~ed in the verdure they cause 011 the surf.'lce, as is 
so beautifully manifested in the lives of many wl}o are 
great because they are good. Bu(Brother Paxton had to -

, show his greatness ill great sacrifices and his goodness ill 
great trials, often illustrating that by the grace of God he 
was what he was. . -

, 

, "May God bless'the widow and orphans of myoId 
friend, dearly, and greatly, and deserved.ly beloved by his 
old friend and yours. , 

"T. P. HUNT." 

" 

The' closing paragraph of an obituary notice hy E. P. 
Humphrey,-n.D., affirms that "he.was a most faithful ser-
vant of Christ, a trusted counselor, a good pastor, a soun,d , 
and able expositor of the word of God, an earnest preacher, 
and, in his long and. useful life, an example of godliness, 
of self-sacrifice, of end.uring dil!gence in doing, the will of 
God, and of patience in suffering his will. His praise is 
in all the churches, ami his reward. is great in the kingdom 

, 

of heaven." , , 
The Synod of Indiana appointed J. H. Aughey chair

man of a committee" To prepare a minute of the regret 
'and. sorrow of Synod to learn that our venerilble f:.lther, 

" 

Dr. Paxton, had recently died." I'lr. Aughey, who" had 
learned to love him almost with the affection of a child, in 

• • . , 

his hricf sojourn in l'rinceton," has forwarded from Clin- • 
ton, 1'a" the following: 

, 

, 

, 

" , I 

, 

• 

• 

• • 
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• • • 

• 

• 

1/ As Dr. Paxton's successor in charge of the church in 
• 

Princeton, Indiana, I had opportunity to learn --the high 
• • 

esteem in which he was .held by all the members of his 
church and by the citizens of Princeton. His co-presby-

•• 

ters of Vincennes Presbytery ;~nd of the Synod of Indiana ,. 
regarded D~. I)axton as a ripe scholar, a refined and cul-
tured geiltleman, ~ genial companion, a sincere Christian, 
ami-a faithful and laborious minister of the gospel. Dr . 

• 

raxton was gifted in a high degree, and he adorned every _ 
position to wfiich he was called by the church.. As college 
professor, as a foreign missionary, as an author, and as .. 
pastor he sustained. himself credi.tably and ably. (The-

. memory of the just is blessed.' " - : 
The correctness of. t~lese memorials to departed worth 

are corroborated by notices on, recor~I,.and by oral testi
mony culled from memory. J. H. Ri~e, in a note dated 
Richmond, January, 1814; thus introduces him to his friend 
Maxwell: 1/ Mr. Paxton is the bearer of this hasty note. 
He is a young man without that exterior' polish w}lich 
modern fastidiousness requires, but of truly solid and esti~ 
mabie qualities. His understanding is good, his piety un
questionable," and his desire to be useful such as you could 
wish to find in a minister of the gospel. He will grow in' 

• 
your esteem on acquaintance, so that you will say the half 
was not told you. " We think we may say that however 
desirable that "polish" called for by the "fastidious"~ , 

might have been, thc want of it was compensated by that 
"nice perception and observance of rectitude in moral 
principles and practice" which constitutes truc refinement, 
and which gained fc!." him ready access to society in the 
higher walks of life. Mr. I). might have paid Dr. R., a 
few years after,' in his own coin, and, moreover, as an ex
aniple of the truth of the old saying, by relating" that a 
gentleman wishing to have Dr. R. poi"nteu out to him was 

• 

• 

-
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told e to go into the Assembly, and the crossest-looking 
man he would see in th~ house would"be Dr. Rice." He. 

. -
did so, and soon selected his man." "It is not always' . 
safe to judge by the outward appearance:" . 

Under date of April, 1816, he again writes: "I rejoice 
to hear of then success of my brother Paxton, than whom 
there is not, I believe, a more faithful Iaborer'to be found 
in the vineyard of oltr Lord! His worth is great, and I do 
expect, his usefulness will be considera_ble. May God give 
him many seals to his ministry." Memoirs,' p. 127.' 
~' . ie May he long be spared to you, a livillg mOIll/Illellt of , . 
hOllesty alld uprighl1lCss, ill the mlilst of this crookct! ami per-
verse generali01I/" said Rev. J. Watt~ of Virginia, as he 
stepped from our door, in 1858. ' , 

, 

"The following letter we give entire, confident that the 
perusal of it will give pleasure to many: ' 

"HONORED AND DEAR SIR: -, 

-

"POLAND, 01110, June 25, 1866. 

cc Among the numerous letters of congratulation on my 
appointment by the late General Assembly to the Theo
logical Seminary of the Northwest with which my friends 
have favored me, there is not one which has given me more 
sincere pleasure than your favor of the 14th' instant. To 

• 
say nothing of your claims on other accounts to my cor-

, . 

dial affection and respect, I call to remembrance your re-
cQrd, of a peri9d of now half a century, on this subject of 
the system of slavery, which was so long the sil1'and the 
reproach of our nation, and the evil influence of which, in 
many ways, was fclt in the c,ltIrch; and how. much the 
callse of truth and righteousness, in reference to that great 
iniquity, is indebted tq your early uniform, cOllsistent,and 
wise advocacy I. Whenever the'history of the great conflict 

• 
, 

, 

, 

, 

• 

, ' 
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.. 

, 

-
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with that bad system is written, the name of Dr. John 
D. Paxton will hold in it a high and honorable place. I 
congratulate you on having lived to see the triumph of the 

• 

principles for which you so long contended and 'suffered 
reproach and loss in other ways. . 

"I cannot but be gratified by the regard shown by my 
brethren to myself, as identified with the principles which 

c have gained so signal a triumph. " . I tAtst the gratification -
I feel, in the appointment made by the Assembly, is much 
more for the evidence which ~his act, along with otheJ' 
things, furnishes of a radical change of mind in the church 
on the principles which have been involved in our past con-

. troversies, than on account of any advantage which the 
~. 

change brings to myself. 
"The question of. my acceptance of this appointment 

is not so clear to me as I could wish. The work is one 
, -

from which any man might well shrink, though he had far 
higher qualifications for it than any which I have .ever 
imagined myself to possess. It is my earnest desire that I 
may know, and be enabled to do, the will of God. I have 
not yet given to the Committee a definite answer, but 
must do so soon. . 

" I regret to hear of your late severe illness, and of the 
infirm state of .your health, but hope you may be soon re
stored to your wonted health and strength. 

"My brother, who many years ago read your volume on. 
slavery, and read it again not long since, and who remem
bers with pleasure his pleasant intercourse with you during 
the sessions of the Assembly at Newark, desires his best, 
cordial, and very respectful salutations to be given you. 
Will you please to present mine to M;rs. Paxton? 

• 

"That God may spare you long to hless the church with 
your presence and counsels, and when h~ has sa~isfied you 

" • 

• 

• 

-

• 

• 
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• 
, , 

with length of days may give you the crown of life, is the 
prayer of . , 

• 

"Yours, most respectfully and truly, 
, " E. D. MACMASTER." 

-. • , 

The volume alluded to above contained sixteen letters 
addres.'>Cd to the Cumberland Congregation, Virginia, in 

, 

1826, recommended by Rev. James Blythe, D.D., of Cin-
cinnati, and John Green~ Esq., I~incoln, Ky., November, 
1831, but not published until i833. The object, as stated' 
in the preface, was, after a brief narrati9n of the facts that 
occurrea in the congregation, to exami;ie more fully than 
the author has seen done, the teacfling of Scripture respect-

• 

ing slavery, notice its manifold evils, the danger which it - . 
'threatens the South, and' what religion and self-preserva-
tion require us to do. 

June, 1836, Dr. R. J. Breckenridge, at the Glasgow Dis
cussion, Scotland; was pleased to remark: "Rev. Mr. Pax-- , 

'ton is now on this sid~ of the Atlantic, and may perhaps' 
{ explain, what Mr. Thompson has so sedulously concealed, 

-how he was a colonizationist; how he manumitted and 
sent his own servants to Liberia; how he' labored in this 
particular matter with his church. long before the existence 

, 

of abolitionism; and how, finding the difficulties insuper- _ 
able,he had written IlllS kim/ alld modesl volume, worth 
all the abolition froth ever spread forth, and left the charge 
in which he found it so difficult to preserve an honest con-
science and a healthful influence." . " 

During our sojourn in Cincinnati. in ~839, C. E. Stow~, 
Yrofessor in Lane Seminary, remarked to' the compiler, 
that," Mr. P. had the honor of being the first one who had, 
in a' slave State, come. out plainly a,nd strongly against 
slavery.". , 

After the war had begun, when public attention was 
. 29*' 

, 

, 

• 

, 

-
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much turned to the. subject, letters were received by him, 
in Kansas, from Washington and New York, inquiring if 
he was the 'author of those letters. One gentleman wr()te, 
that the work had recently come into his hands, and he 
had read with astonishment reasonil]gs -and arguments 
which he had supposed had not, until lately, been broached, 
and asked how he came by those opinions so far back as 
,1826. ' 

Subsequently, he was strongly urged to publish a second 
edition; but he t~ought .the public mind was sufficiently 
awake to, the subject, and that the evil would soon be re- , 
moved, and there would be no need of further discussion. 

, 

With what interest he watched the signs of the times, 
and the developments of God's providential government 
in the world, is known to his associates, as weB as .the pa
tient investigation which he gave to those views on the 

. ' 

" vexed question" that differed from his own. There was - , 

not an objection, excuse, or apology brought forward that 
, he did not sift to the bottom in the light of divine tnlth. 

We might hesita,te in bringing forward a fact that may I', 
L_ .. 

detract (rom the weB-deserved reputation of such a man as 
Dr. J. H. Rice, had we not Scripture example for noticing 
faults ~ well as virtues in good men. ," To err is human' ;' I 
and when a leader in the church takes a wrong step, which 

" 

-is foBowed by disastrous consequences, it is but just the 
blame should rest where it belongs, that it be not thrown 
indiscriminately over a whole class of persons in the church. -In reply to a request that he would show that the Scriptures 
do not, either in the Old or New Testament, justify Amer
ican slavery, and, abo' give reasons for his belief that 
slavery, as 'it exists ,in the United States, is the leading sin 
now visited on the nation by this calamitous war, in proof 

. of his assertion that leading men in the theological sem- , 
inaries sympathized with and favored the pro-slavery senti-

• 
, 

, 

, 

, • 

• -

, 
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into the light some of the inner scenes 
had enabled him to observe. 

was in the Confession of Faith, in a note 
h commandment, this passage' among the 
Tim. i. 10. The law is made for man
n the General Assembly of 1816 the ques
up, By what authority that passage was put 
? and on its appearing that it was put in . ' 

to select and, Insert proof-texts 
was being printed, it was moved and 

, 

carried, 'that text be left out of the copies to be printed 
in future.' It left out. The extracts of the minutes 
may not show w 'these motions and carried' them, 

, . 
but the writer they were made by J. H. Rice, D.D., 
of Virginia, for he the 1nformation from'Dr. Rice him-
self, after his return th~ Assembly." 

Again, after the in 1826, the doctor published 
in the Virgillia Ma~azitze a justification of the system. 
This wruithe beginning of those defenses and apologies that , ' 

afterward became so <pumerous. His argument was just 
what the public mind ~raved ; it was seized upon and spread' 
like wild-fire i'l the South. , , 

, , 1847, noticing with pain the stand taken by the SOtltlltrtl 

Presbyterian RetJiew on the subject, so much at variance 
with the teachings and, declarations of the Presbyterian 
Church, ,Dr. Paxk>n collected those declarations and for
warded them to the editor, protesting against t~ unfair--
ness of publishing, under the banner of Presbyterianism, 
their new versions anQ opinions, and requesting the inser
tion of a brief critique on- some of the pro-slavery argu
ments. His article was sent back. The Southern mind 
must see but one side o( the question. "Indoctrinated in 

, 

the seminaries into pro-slavery teachings, the great body 
of ministers had advocated them, arid, I believe, had-their 

, 

( 

.. 
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• 

full share of influence in bringing on the rebellion and 
fearful war." 

• 

The second volume, Letters on Palestine and Egypt, 
Dr. E. P: Humphrey has described as, in his estimation, 
H exceedingly valuable, as containing an exact and consci
entious narrative of his journey. His patience in acquir
ing thorough knowledge, and his accuracy in description, . 
gave to his volume unusual importance." . 

Besides these two volumes, Dr. P. published several ser
mons and essays in painphlet form, and furnished articles_ 

• 

. for the religious nc\vspapers. Among the most pr01n.in~.nt 

• 

. '-are: 
Christ as a Teacher. Two sermons. 1819. , 

The Satisfaction of Christ. Ifeb. ix. 13, 14. 
Repentance j its Nature, Grounds, and Necessity. 1820. . , 

Mode of Conducting Oriental Missions, in three letters to 
Dr. R: Anderson, Cor. Sec. A. R C. F. Missions. 1839. 

Sketch of a Sermon delivered on the Fast-day following 
the Death of President Harrison. Mulberry, May 14th, 
1841. " 

Missionary Sermon before the Synod of Kentucky, from 
II. Cor. x. 15, 16. Maysville, 1842., , 

Mode and Subjects of Baptism. Christian CO-l-nrimnion. 
,-

Was the Pentecost at the Rainy Season of the Year? 
'Inquiries concerning Facilities for Immersion in and' 

around Jerusalem. 
No F~ture Return of the Jews called for by Prophecy. 

1844· - , 
Have Ruling Elders, according to our Book, ,a Right to 

- . lay on Hands in the Ordination of Ministers? Answered 
in affirmative. 

, 

What Constitutes a Call to the Ministry? . 
Divine Inspiration of the Scriptures. 
The Second Advent and Millerism. 

• 



• 
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A Review of ~a Commentary on the Apocalypse. By 
Moses' Stuart, Prof. of Sac. Lit., Theological Seminary, 
Andover. 

, 

Explanatio~s of Remarks made upon the Report of the 
Board of Education_to the General Assembly at Louisville, 
Ky. 1844. " 

This explanation was given in answer to reports and 
misrepresentations. that were printed in the daily papers. 
A few paragraphs will explain the main point. " If the 
loss of health and life be as stated in the report, then we . 
think there is more reason why the Board should take a 
promise from its candidates to' pay a due care to health, 
than to ma~e them promise to take a full course of study 
before they will help them . 

• 

, "Another thing which struck me unpleasantly was the ex-
clusiveness with which the caseOf'. beneficiaries was treated , . 
in the whole report. I know it may be said that this 
is the peculiar province of the Board, and I admit this. 

'/ . 
But as thus far the ministry has been drawn mainly from 
other classes, when raising a ministry for the world is 
spoken of. when the salvation of the world and the wants 
of the church are referred to, as is often done in this re-

• 

port, the . proprieties of the case would seem plainly to re-
quire that a reference be made to others than poor and 
pious youths, unless, indeed; all does, in the opinion of 
the Board, depend upon them. 

"There is a way of getting clear of company by not 
noticing them; there is a way of leading persons to omit 
a work by not asking them to do it. Our objection 

, was' not that we have many poor and pious young men -
looking to the ministry, but that no other class of pious 
men are referred to as'having anything to do in the matter. 
All the gratitude is for the increase of those who must b~, 
aided in their education. Great pl(!asure is expressed that 

• 
• 

-

• 

, 

• 

-
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Iwo-thz'rds of all the missionaries have been educated by 
the Board. 

II Now, when this exclusive reference is everywhere made 
to one class, and the church is constantly urged to raise 
means to support them, and not a word said as to the duty 
of pious youth,' however talented, who have funds;. not a 
word as to the duty of parents who have'pious,-.talented so?1s 
and wealth, to give both ·to the'Lord; while there is alm~st 
as complete silence on that point as if it was a known fact 
that the head of the church riever put a call ,into hailds 
that had the means of education, may it not lead pious 

, young men who have means to think it not their duty to 
serve God in the gospel? may it not lead families ,vho 
have pious sons, and wealth to educate them, to think that 
if-they give something to aid poor young men the thing 

. placed so prominently before them they may reserve their 
sons and fortunes for more honorable and profitable pro-

• 

.. fessions? I expresSed my fears that this would be the tend
ency, and that already this tendency was beginning to be 
made manifest: Until a few years past, almost all who en- . 
tered the ministry found the means to educate themselves . 

• 

The p~oportion that educate themselves must .}lave greatly 
fallen off within the last twelve or fifteen years. At the 
same rate, how long will it be before the church will have 
to educate all its candidates for the ministry? 

"When we now press the claims of religion on an ungodl y 
world,· they often relieve t~eir consciences by saying, 'It 
is the preacher's profession to say these things he gets his 
living in that way.' . Could the world add to this the fact 
that pl'eachers were all poor men, not able to get an educa
tion; were taken up by the church under the influence of 
preachers, and under promise that they would become 
preachers or refund the money; were educated and placed 
in a situation in society they otherwise never would have 

• .. 

• 

• 

.. , 
, . , . 
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attained, would it not be a fearful offset against the influ-
, ence ,of preachers? Had Paul been a poor .young man; 

and received his education under promise of preaching the 
gospel as his profession, could he have made those over- . 
powering appeals in proof of his disinterested sincerity in 
what he taught? A ciS, xx.; I I. Co,.; ii.; Plu'l. iii . 

• 

"But let .. t!lere be, as .there has been lieretofore, a due 
proportion of ministers from'the middle and more influen-

~ . 
tial classes men who, for standirig, wealth, and influence, 
have' 'the means'of occupying any profession, to whom 
places of honor and profit are open, wh!l- could rank well 
i9 other departments, who, when they choose the gospel· 
ministry as their profession, give up the world for it, .and 
often, by the confession of all, preach from a s~nse of 
duty, forsake much for Christ then the world sees and 

• 

feels that there must be reality in religion." . 
Dr. P. was systematic in his habits. He rose early, and 

employed the morning in devotion and reading the word 
of God. For some years it was his practice to read a 

• 

chapter in the Bible every day in four or five languages. 
So great \vas his love for family prayer that he ~ontinued 
to lead' the devotions of his household long after he was -
confined to his bed. Until death had silenced the sweet 

• 

voices around his altar, and in his own case" the daugh-
ters of music were brought low," he began the exercise 

• 

with singing. He had a good ear for music, and a pliancy 
of voice that could adapt itself to the various styles of 
sacred music, from the modern compositions of Mason and 
Woodbury to the old weird-like tunes of the West that he 
learned of his mother. Ifwas rare for him to miss in rais
ing the tune in social worship; and when a failure was made . 
by others he could" cO'1le to the rescue," and lead off to 
the relief· of all concerned. On Sabbath evening an hour 
was spent,' either before or aft.er the recitation of the cate-

-

• 

• 

• 



'. 
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chism, in singing hymns with his family, The children 
trained at the Mulberry Manse looked back to these hours 
as among the most pleasant in their childhood years. 

He kept tm accurate register of accounts from the 
time he. entered the ministry setting down receipts and 
disbursements in all their minl1tiro. These accounts were 
made up at the end of the year and then filed away and 
preserved for reference. They furnish data on. some im-

. portant points, and are suggestive in many ways, Adopt
ing the rule of devoting to the treasury of the Lord a 
tenth part of whatever income he received, he was·scrupu
louslyexact in subtracting the tithe, and then exercised his 
discretion in bestowing it where he thought if was most 
called for. He was generous, and often· spent more than -. 
this tithe in charity. Besides annual contributions to the 

. Boards of the church, Bible, Tract, and Colonization So-
• 

cieties, Colleges and Theological' Seminaries, there are 
numerous entries of sums. to private individuals. The deli-

• 

cate regard he had for the feelings of these is indicated by , 
inserting the initial of the name against the sum, and 
oftentimes not even that. . . \ . , 

, 

He always lived within his income, arid never contracted 
a debt that he did not see a .way of liquidating before it 
1Jecame due. His salary was never large ,never much ex
ceeding six hundred dollars, and 'oftener falling short of 
five hundred dollars, per year. *. He bore a part in defray
ing the necessary expenses of the churches with which he 
was connected, and that in congregations possessing wealth 
, ·helping to pay the sexton, furnish lan)ps, fuel, etc, In 
two instances only, 1844 and 1847, did the amount of 
~alary received overbalance family expenses, A small 

• 

" , 

* The hugest marriage. fcc he received was twenty dollars, given by 
an M.D, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

• 
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legacy left him by his father, with property.acquired by 
marriage, and now and then a handsome compensation for 
a transient service)n some pUlpit in a large city, invested 
with prudence, yielded an income for a respectable main
tenance of his family; and notwithstanding some heavy 
losses, from failures of those to whom he had iQtrusted his . 
fun<!s, he had, by economy and wise management, secured 
what raised him above want in his declining days, and 
leaves a home and comfortable sUI)port to the surviving 
members of his family. ' 

, .' 
This statement is given to the public, not by way of 

complaint, but for two reasons that the people at large 
may have some definite conception of the self-denying 
sacrifices ministers endure in a pecuniary way, or, in other 
words, how much they pay for the privilege of preaching , 
the gospel in our own land, and that there may be a fair 
expose of the matter, lest some might argue that six hun
dred dollars, or five hundred dollars" with a lJlanSe and . . , 
ground to cultivate, was an ample support, a ca~eful sum-
ming up of items shows that there was an outlay of five 

• 

hundred and sixty dollars required, exclusive of hired 
labor,' to enable the pastor to avail himself of the advan-

• 

tage; and secondly, as proving,that the blessing is as sure 
to come on those who now in the.nineteenth century give 
for the spread of the gospel" as God. has prospered them," 

, 

as ,"as the promise fulfilled to those who under the Jewish , 
dispensation honored God with their substance, and proved 
him by bringing all the tithes into the store-house. . 

Regarding himself as a steward, accountabl~ for the por
tion of worldly' goods intrusted to him, he did not feci 
himself at' liberly either to wasle his substance, or through 
indifference or carelessness to allow others'to defraud him 

• 
of or absorb what was rightfully his 'due. Hence we find 
him reminding an old creditor that though he, by availing 

30 
, 

, 

• 
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himself of the bankntpt law, might be. legally absolved 
from his obligation to cancel the debt, yet he was morally 
bound to pay it if his circumstances were such that he 
could do it. 

Believing that a little incident m,ay oftentimes give an 
insight into the character which the most elaborate analysis 
will fail to produce, a number of anecdotes and events, 
with which Dr. P. was wont to illustrate topics of conver
sation in a familiar way, will be· introduced, premising that 
he was not remarkable for volubility in speaking of his own 
experience or what had come under his own observation, 
but when drawn out could be communicative. 

His religion was practical. In his frequent and extensive 
, 

journeys an instance is not known of his being fotind in a 
stage, steamboat, or car on the Sabbath. His habit was to 

, 

shave ever5' day, as regularly as he washed his face in the 
morning, until his friend,· Judge Brown, in conversation, 
happened to mention that some preachers of another de
nomination, who had lodged with him, applying for a 
razor on Sabbath morning, he sent them the razor with the 
remark" that it would cut very well on week-days, but he l 

did not know how it would work on Sunday," induq:d hinl' 
to perform that operation on Saturday eve to the remaindC'r 
of his life. ,.' . 

• 

"In :May, 1832, Mr. Weld lectured in Danville, Ky., 
on temperance, from Tuesday to Sabbath eight times, with 
great effect," Dr. P. entered cordially into the total absti
nence plan, and, ,sometimes related with great glee how he 
and Margaret, according to the custom of the times, had 
taken great pains to make a nice cordial out of cherries and 
spirit, and made it palatable with sugar and spice, thinking 
they had something extra; that after they had signed the 
pledge they debated what was to be donewith the cherry, 
and how they took it out into the garden and poured it all 

-

, , 
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out, and brought the empty keg back to the house. The 
attentive reader may recollect that bottles of wine made no 
part of his traveling stores in those countries where wine 
was abundant; and it may be added that it wa.<; only a.<; a -medical prescription he consented to take a little wine in 
his extreme feebleness, and that he gave it as his opinion 
to thc last that hc doubted whether it ever had a beneficial 
effect upon him. • 

Dr. l>axton was a friend to Sabbath-schools, taking the 
over~ight, not a.<; superintc'ndent, but by suggestions and 
advice, as occasions called for; cal1ing attention to the 

. -
importance of a careful selcction of the books composing 
the library, thc advantages to youth of committing the 
Scriptures to,merilory, as also the Shorter Catechism with 
thc Scripture 'proofs, as furnishing them with an invaluable 
" form of sound' words," which in after-life no adversary of 
the truth would be able to gainsay or resist enjoining upon 
parents to guard against relinquishing their responsibility 
and al10wing thc school to supersede family instruction and 

• • 

_ attcndUl1ce upon the preached word in the rcligious train-
ing of their children. 

Posse~:;;ing a prcferencc for his country and church, and 
that a strong one, he was not so narrow-minded, partial, 
and bigoted as to see no good in others, or no faults in his 
own; he could fraternize with men of other countries and 
other sects, and unite with them in plans of doing good. 
Through his whole ministerial course he showed his willing
ness to co-operate with Christians of whatever name, when-

•• 

ever circumstances admitted of his doing so. Because 
somc notion or some measure did not meet,his approbation, 
he did not feel cal1ed upon to dcnounce those who held to 
them, or to withhold his Christian love and sympathy . 

• 
Mecting with Methodist itinerants in Virginia, in.his.first 
missionary labors, he united with them in beseeching men 

, 

• 

• 
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to be reconciled to God, although c~>nstrained to enter in 
his journal, occasionally, "a little of the jerks" and. , 
"much confusion," etc. ' 

A scene in the old l'\'lethodist church in P. will not be 
• 

sCion forgotten hy those who witnessed it. A series of 
meetings had been held, and numbers had bcen awakcncd 
and hopefully eonvcrted..l'hc young prcacher, Mr. H., . 
afterward the 'beloved chapl'1.in of the 58th Indiana Regi
ment, had the charge of thc society. Other ministers had 
gathered to the place to help on the good work. Dr. 1>. 
attended to manifcst his interest, and was always ready to 
assist by prayer or a word of exhortation. Attending one 
evening when the excitement was great, and the hearts of. 
the brethren warmed ull with the slIccess of their ·.efforts, 
he was called upon to lead in prayer. He commenced with 
much earnestness, and was proceeding with great fervor, . 
when the brethren around him began to manife.st their 
sympathy in tones so loud, al)d to respond with such hearty. 
good-will, as .almost to drown his utterance. He raised 
his voice, as if to rise above the din around him, and for a 

• 

moment or two struggled to continue his supplications. 
Stopping short, he looked around and said, "Brethren! if 
any of you want to pray, do so; I can't ill ,such a noise." 
Sile!f~e immediately ensucd, and he went on with his 

I 

prayer. . ' 
At :Malta he labored nearly seven months, in connection 

. with a M.ethodist and a German Episcopalian. His visits 
to missions' around the Mediterranean were to Protestants, 
irrespective of sects or country; and for a long time his 
traveling companion was a young Englishman. 

. In thc fall of 1864, Bishop Simpson attendcd a confer
ence of the !\L E. Church, held in P., Indiana. Dr. P. 
called upon him to make his acquaintance, and offered the 
use of the Prcsb);terian house for him to C011duct the ser-
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vices on the Sabbath, it being larger than th~ building the 
l\lethorlists then occupietl. The offer was accepted, ancI 
on Sabbath morning he called for the bishop and two of 
the leading preachers, hi the way to the church, and 

o 

showefl them into his pulpit, taking a scat with them. The 
bishop, on his jlart, courteously requested the doctor to 
take a part in the imposition of hands, in the ordination 
of a number of candillntes that was to take plitce in the 
afternoon. He consented with the remark, "That per
haps some might ohject to a mixture of the Presbyterial 

o 

clement;" to which the bishop replied, very pleasantly, 
"A little of that will do no harm." 

It is pleasant to record such interchanges of Christian 
courtesy and confidence between men of different den om-
-

iiiations. They show that the hearts of all Christ's minis-
ters were not so destitute of love to those out of their own 

• 
o pale as some of the zealous advocates for organic union 
would have us believe. 

'. 
But, on the other hand, Dr. P. was not slow in dis-

countenancing any assumption· of ecclesiastical authority 
hy the ministers of the New Testament. At a time wheri
more than usual prominencehad been given to the claims 
of the Episcopal clergy to apostolic succession, one of that 
order applied for lH~lse of his church, to perform service 
for the benefit of a few attached to that branch of the 
church. ,Yith the concmrence of the session, answer was 
returned that he cOlll<1 have the house provided he was 
willing to reciprocate in case a similar application was 
lilatie by a }'res\Jytcrian. The gentleman replied, that he 
might not have any ohjection to do so as far as concerned 
himself, but such an admission would not pass with appro
bationin the diocese tp which he was amenable. Justice 
requires it to be stated that the church would not have 
been withhel<l had there been no other place to he obtained. 

~o* .) 

• 
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• 
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The court-house, which had been occllPied sllccessively by 
other societies, was open to all. 

There was a celebration of the Eucharist by the Episco
palians in Dunvil1e; services conducted in the Presbyterian 
church. Two or more of the Episcopal clergy officiated, 
but not the slightest token of recognition us a brother in 
the ministry was tendered him. Not long ufter, meeting 
u milch esteemed ludy aCllllaintunce, she accosted him with, 
"Oh, ~{r; Paxton! why did you not commune with us? 

, 

We were so disappointed!" The tone and manner imli-
cuted that she felt the matter deeply. He replied, "Well, 
Mrs. l\'fcD., us you have asked me I w.il1 tell you why. 
When I accepted the churge of this church, I did it us un 
accredited minister of the Lord Jeslls Christ, with full au
thority to udminister the ordinances in his name. I was 
not invited forward to ~ommune with the ministers; they 
ma(}e the separation, und I did not feel like divesting my
self pf my official character in the presence of my flock, 
und thus impliedly admitting the ussumption that I had no 
authority for exercising my vocution as an office-bearer in 
the church of the Lord. It was not from the wunt of kind 
feeling, 1\lrs. McD." The'lady was' silent. He would 
magnify his office. 

, 

In cautioning against attributing any holy influence to 
the elements, aside from the blessing of God accompany
ing the adlllinistration, he m9ntioned, us an illustration of 
this feeling, the sequel to the above. A degree of solici-
tude was felt as to the quantity of the bread and wine 
necessary to supply the communicants, and inquiry made 
in several direct!l)lls to ascertain how' many of other 
churches would join with them. As a body the Presby
terians held back. A consillerable quantity of the conse
crated emblems wus not used, and after the service the 

, 

question was, how to dispose of it. Under the impression, 
, 

, 

, 
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it would seem, that it must all be eaten and drunk, they ate 
up the bread; but judging that the wine ,bs too much for 
them, concluded to give it to a certain brother who had a ~ 

• • 

taste that way, for if he would drink it was better for him 
• 

to have good wine th.1n b:l:d. 
At a much earlier d,!te he was invited by a friend to at-

• 

tend the baptism of his child. The ordinance was admin-
istered at the parent's residence,' by an Episcopal bishop. 
After it was all over, and the company conversing on other 
topics, the bishop suddenly started, as ifrecollecting some
thing that had been omitted, and turning to the father in-

• 

qui red : "Mr. Blank, what has been done with that water?" 
"I do not know, sir, it has been taken out; but if it is of 
any importance I will go and sec." " I wish you WGuld, 
Mr. Blank, do so by all means; have the water poured out 
carefully; it might be well enough to have the child's face 
and hands washed with it, but on no account have it 
applied to any common lmrpose." 

In directing attention to the simplicity of the rites insti
tuted by Christ, and their adaptation to the various condi
tions in which man is found, he mentioned an occurrence 
which took place in one of the waste places, where a few 
of the' friends of the Saviour had met in a private house to 
celebrate his death. After the preaching in the morning, 
many of the congregation remained' for the afternoon ser-

• 

vice, and dined with the family. As he was about to com-
mence the exercises, the lady of the house came to him in 
great pertubation, saying, "Mr. P., what shall we do, the 
servants have eaten up all the light-bread?" "Madam, 
have you any other kind of wheat-bread in the house?" 
"Not a bit." "Have YOlt any corn-bread?" " Yes, I 
have." "\Vell, then, prepare some of that as nicely as you 
can, and b.ring it in." She did, and the celebration passed 
off in the usual way . 

• 

• 

.' 

• 

• 

• 
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Dt:. P. did not anticipate such great advantages from or
ganic union in the church as do its 'ardent advocates. He 
thought it doubtful whether as much good would be acc;om-

, 

. plished by one large ecclesiastical body, taking human 
nature as it is, with its varieties of taste a)ld sentiments, as 
would be by the various denominations working together 
in harmony and love. In this spir.itual sense did he under-

. stand the prayer of our Lord, "That they may' be one." 
l\'ruch of the supposed unity of the Papal Church is due to 
the binding force of the fear of excommunication, and the 
deprivation of the rite of Christian burial. Protestant 
freedom and liberty must have a wider range. 

The following communication from a niece in Missouri 
is inserted, as not only exhibiting ~he kind and sympa
thizing relative, but also as indicating one of the trains of . -
thought by which his own mind was strengthened to hear . 
with such humble acquiescence the many sorrows allotted 
him. 

" I was trllly sorry to hear of the death of my dear uncle. 
I 

. d 
J have always loved and respected 11111, almost as a father j 
for I W,L~ deprived by death of my own father in early life, 
:111(\ he was so kind, as a brother, to my dear mother in,her 
widowhood, that I almost reverenced him, and had hoped· 
to sec him onee .. more on earth: but God's will be done, 
not mine. I wi.1I give you an extract from one of uncle's 
letters, written when I WlL'i mourning for a beloved hrother;-. 
He was writing of mother's trials and affii(:tions. She h,\(1 
lost her hushand and 0I1C very dear son, now another was 
taken. He says, ,'Truly sister ha~ met many and gn!at 
trials, more than ,lsually fall to the lot of an individual, 
and yet how much better to have them all, and the grace 
with which Christ has accompanied them to her, than to 

- have escaped them and been deprived of that grace! I 
think that her trials have heen much hlessed to her, and 1 

• 

• 
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hope to all he~ ~hildren; and when we consider that this 
world is but a llace of discipline, a place and a· time to 
prepare for ano hel' and eternal state of existence, almost 
anything that i~ made to work for our spiritual good, to 
prepare us for ~ better world, ought to be received as the 

• 
messenger of great good. 

t • 

.. U! The best jof a1\ judgment of things, comforts, or 
trials, is their bearing on our future state. If the trial 

• 
leads us to God? how it should reconcile us to it! And if 
prosperity lead¥ \IS from Him, how. ought we to fear it! , 
How earnestly ~lid Moses warn Israel against the danger of 
prosperity! Dellt. viii. And how constantly did Israel for-
get the Lord in' ty, and return and seek His face in 
distress and tion! Adversity was to them better on 
the whole t prosperity. It is very often thus with 
God's people. • grace can sanctify prosperity, but, as a 
matter of fact,; .think adversity is more frequently sanc
tified. This n'eed not lead \IS to desire adversity, but 
should lead us ~o Ileave a1\ to the wise ordering of Goll, and 
especia1\y to Iiie in the habit of daily and earnest prayer, 

• 
that I-Ie would! order our lot, and make a1\ His dispensa-

. I 

tions toward u!! work for our good.' , 
" May God ~}Iess and prosper your undertaking. . 

; " I'. M. STRA'l"l'EN." 
• 
I • • 

A list of sermons preached numbers 5769' His custom 
• 

. was to enter ~he date of time and place, text atlll number 
of sermon, in ~ book prepared for the purpose, immediately 
011 his return from preaching. To this list was added names 

-
• 

of ministers ,,~ho preached for him, ordinances adminis- ./ 
tercd, funeral~, IJresbyteries and Synods attended,.with .. l.'~ .. 

• 
short references to cases of uncommon interest. Others 

: . 
m:ty h:tve pre~ched :ts much, but few h:tve sown the seed 
over such a Ia~ge field; from Lecompton in the West, to , , 

i 
• • I • 
• • , 
! 
• 
• 
I 
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Jerusalem in the East; from Maine to Tennessee; on .the 
, ocean and the isles of the sea; in more than 584 pl:lccs; 

to the high and the low, the rich and the poor, the bond . 
• 

and the free, did he delight to preach the unsearchable . 
riches of Christ. And when called upon to cease his voca
tion, the greatness of the hOllor conferred upon him, an 
honor transcending aught that earth can confer, in, that he 

• 

was 1/ allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel," 
filled his soul with gratitude and love. ' 

Dr. P was the seventh of nine children, who all lived to 
maturity, the greater part attaining their threescore and 
ten, and two to over fourscoTc rears. Of his cight chil.·, I 
dl'cn, but two survive him, with also a son and a danghter 
of his adopted daughter, l\-lary. _ 

"The grass withcrcth, the flower fadcth; nul' TII£ WORD" 

0\" OUR lOon SHALL STAND 'FOREVlm." , 
• 

, 

, 
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